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The World’s Standard 
CREAM SEPARATOR
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No matter how you have skimmed, 
unleae you De Laval-skim your mflk 
there’s 
success.
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e broke on your deiry 
Send for a Free Book.¥A:
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SEPARATOR CO.,

173-17? WILLIAM STREET, MONTREAL.
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Is an everyday necessity on the farm. A
Mi Too, count for much on an up-to-date farm.

Useful every day 
for finding out 
on what food 
your cattle 
thrive best. Do 
you know how 
much grain you 
are feeding, and 
whether all are 
gaining alike? 
There is only 
one best scale 
and that is a 
FAIRBANKS 
use. Write to-

:

■ ; Fairbanks-
Monse
Gasoline
Engine

IIDairy,
Creamery,
Butter
and
Cheese
Scales.
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is reliable, economical, safe and easily operated. 
No season limits its use.
It is built for hard work, and will give satis

faction.
Think of the time and energy one would

save you. 1
65,000 users find them invaluable.
Write to-day for catalogue, copies of testi

monials, and beautifully lithographed hanger illus
trating its many uses.

IIScales of every kind for every 
day for catalogues and prices.
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THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., LIMITED <i

Winnipeg, Calgary,Toronto VancouveruMontreal,
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1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDS® 1866

F A Colt in Age, But a Heavy 
" Draught Horse in Strength
A two months' old colt is not expected to carry any weight on its back, 

nevertheless the one in the picture is undergoing a strain which only a sturdy 
little thoroughbred' Could stand and actually take enjoyment out of it. While 

yvz/ , only a cojt in age, the new Frost Woven Fence has the strength of “a heavy 
^ f . draught horse. It is of the right material, properly put together to 
/ triumphantly withstand the most extreme and uncalled for tests to which 

a fence, particularly a new one, could be subjected. It will prove the value 
of a “pedigree ’ in fences as well as in horses. »

Frost Woven Fence is made otJdcnHcalh (he tame No. 9 hard >1 eel win, .4Bit
vnanjTuuxed. which his already made such a reputation for Frost Field 

mdhod of tidngh a neu) one. The bindingi,neat

f- ^o^c^ne^^two 4

S yZBr _£?“* ** £aHHtln?£Ul a?J ^ecl “»■ ln this wave there is a natural

v cats’Vy / wiSl^X^!?'y0U^"««o* beat» machine nmde fence, the New FroTwoven Fe^“ The F>n«

/ Dealers Wanted for our complete lines in unrepresented townships. Write 
tor prices, descriptive matter and particulars regarding agency.

Frost Wire Fence Company, Limited, Hamilton, Ontario.
Manufacturers of Coiled Wire, Steel Gates, Ornamental Fences, and Heavy Field Erected

Leai*n
Steam Engineering

and qualify for engineer's 
certificate. Complete, prac
tical course by n ail in charge 
of a first-class engineer of over 
80 years' experience Sample 
lesson free. Special papers 
on gas and gasoline engines, 
traction engines, marine 
engines.

Over 100 other courses. Ask 
for what you want, Vi e have 
what you need.

571 Temple Building, Toronto, Canada.
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Frost 
Woven 
Fence— 
the new fence 
with service
giving 
qualities.
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Bissell’s the THE EUREKA RfOT CUTTERDisk the Farmers Want

if'
Fitted with either slicing or shredding 
cyltn er The fastest cutting easiest tnrn- 
l?® ™achlne on the market. The SHRED
DER is the ideal of root cutting 
not mash, but cuts the roots in thin, narrow 
write 11 yoUr dealer does nothandlethem.

Some Good Features Are : It does
CORRECT BALANCE—8TAY8 DOWN AT ITS 

toercenterher di8k8 buckle’ bind and hump up in

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO., LTD.SHAPE °F PLATE-Cuts and turns 
Utfcer disks scrape and only set the soilBH-

z
the soil, 

on edge.
neritnhJ3^ARING?-Durab,e- '‘Kht of draft. Ex-

e„1n,?^/arIVer8 cUlm the Bi™«H Disk runs 
horse lighter than others

Woodstock. Ont.,
Manufacturers

Our free catalog e explains all. Correspond
ence solicited. Agents wanted.Ione

JCAPACITY GREATER than any other disk A 
success for work on hard ground and tough placed

competition^ anyfhini buin°for cu?tivationOPen 

See Steel Roller advt, page 199fi.

Kz the leading schoolM
fz

Sizes for 
2, 3 and 
4 horses. CENTRALm this

.

Ü- Address :

T. E. Biased, Dept. W, Elora, Ont. STRATFORD. ONT.
By giving a better course of training than 
that given by any other similar institution in 
Ontario, we have become one of the leading 
business training schools in Canada. Our 
graduates are in demand as office assistants 
aDd business-college teachers. Our courses 
being the best, our graduates succeed. If 
interested in your own welfare, write now 
for our catalogue ; it is free We have three 
departments: Commercial. Shorthand and 
Telegraphic.
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“Acorn”
Steel Stanchions

m
■ Winter term

ELLIOTT A McLACHlAN, Principals.
opens January 6.

As Good as the Best, and Better than the Rest”
h / Give absolute freedom to animals__

just as if unconfined.
cheapest to instoj, 
strongest, simplest and 
working ties
They keep the animals 
save labor m 
can fasten 
moments.

// !
W 0They are thef/ I N

and are the N T/
0 Asurest

°n the market, 
clean and

G S R
0 Iss
R 0

IK operation. A boy

a whole herd in a few 
Acorn” Stanchions 

do away with expensive 
partitions,

Individual Help.
Shorthand ij usual time.

Best Spot on Earth for Positions.

///
R- R. Fare./i Zz

4//Z wooden
making stables light 
Your stock will 

more productive if you use “Acorn” 
Stanchions.

zz

CADMAN <fc SON.and airy./'/
be

i Write for particulars.V?
BOYS FOR FARM HELP /»

IV "/ !
The managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Hemes invits 

applications from farmers, or others, for kht 
boys who are arriving periodically from England 
to be placed in this country. The young Immi 
grants are mostly between 11 and 13 years of age 
all will have passed through a period of trainins 
In Dr. Bamardo’s English Institutions, and wtB 
have been carefully selected with a view to Iheii 
moral and physical suitability for Canadian Ufa 
Full particulars as to the terms and condition» 
upon which the boys are placed may be «Plained 
upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Ageot 
Dr. Barnardo’e Homes. 914 Farley Ave., Toronto

The Grafton 
Handy Stanchion

HITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

VjVTo

Ike Mefal Shingle & Siding Co„ Ltd f,e?,U,ZH °r releaee8 tht full row of cattle 
deled .nu1' °r 6 POrtion of the row if 
one or rnr,^ 8ecnrt8' «leases or retains 
set without operating the full
L ‘“hl™ bars are smooth piping. 

Placed Ge?,gla P‘ne- All easily
S'lvnn ’ strong, durable and sur- 
pneingly cheap Cows are always clean
and T w^ "h'6' Hav' 8 ‘imeanda ,abor 

AiR„ a J, 88 Precaution in case of fire, 
connect ■li'0Wl^ ftnd P'P'ne ready to 
Ir ar x r.oV, and. cheaP Full outfit
culars ready r6d' IUaBtrated cir'

I

Manufacturers,T
PRESTON,|.j ONTARIO.

DON'TBUYGASOLÊNEENGINES -k:”,» >«™.s
ROYAL GRAFTON,

Mt. Charles, Peel Co., Ont.

■ Zv; .

m

WOODSTOCK COLLECE
Wooetstock, Ont.

A residential school for boys and 
young men, offers educational facilities 
not excelled anywhere.

Pour courses: Matriculation, Teach
ers’, English Scientific, Commercial.

A thorough scholastic training, teaches 
the boy “to do” by “knowing,”

A fully-equipped manual training 
teaches the young man “to know” by 
“dsing.”

A new gymnasium under medical 
supervision ensures healthy physical 
conditions.

The distinctly Christian and moral 
life of the school safeguards from im
moral and hurtful influences.

College reopens Tuesday, Jan. 7th.
Write for calendar.

I. T. MacNeill, B. A., Principal.
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The King of Wheat - raising Countries
m

GROWS •Tv
mm'v -

*erd,UMP=r,„terP=osfJner îeX,“re- Üving a larger 

courir» in the world ; also lead,0^0^
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OAT FIELD IN EAST ALBERTA, YIELDING 92 BUSHELS TO ACRE IN 1907.

Canada West is the BEST pla.ee to secure a farm. 
Canada West is the LAST place where a FREE farm 
can be secured.»

For Further Information Apply To

W. D. SCOTT, J. OBED SMITH, J. BRUCE WALKER,
Superintendent of 

Immigration,
Commissioner of 

Immigration,
Assistant Superintendent 

of Emigration,
11-12 gKSSr LONDON, 8 W.OTTAWA, CANADA, or WINNIPEG, CANADA

1 OP to
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Take a Look at a Farm 
Fence Worth Building

m î,trmjLtnLreCf°Kni5ed S,,andard fen“ for Canadian Railways. Railroads build fences for 
permanence. Canadian farmers are buying more Ideal Fence to-day than any other make 

our ,wo ketones busy, turning out fence at the rate of 30 miles a day You
took aii! a«ceheveryWKere y0,!iBO- y0,1 know there must be reasons. Just take a good 
look at it as shown above and read the argument for buying

r

SvA

IDEAL FENCE§F
i

■1111111m

People who have i nvestigated ItSi

,S^F THE McGREGOR BANWELL FENCE CO., lid
Uepartmeiit B.

THE IDEAL FENCE CO.. Ltd.
W tlkenlll*, Ontario

Department B.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

1

Mica
Roofing

fy
k

Standard Scales C
1

I 1
I t

I’or railroads, hay, live stock, dairy, coal and plat 
f"nn. l or prices and particulars write or call on

E
r
«I

For steep or flat roofs, waterproof, 
fireproof, easily laid, cheaper than 
other roofing. Send stamp for 
pie and mention this paper.

V.

AlGEO. M. FOX,sam-
Itiver* View Ave., London, Ontario.

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO.,
ADVERTISE in the101 RBRECCA ST.. HAMILTON, CANADA.

ADVOCATE TH

1' ‘ r V -J
■ y-i .ian-BMD», iy’¥i1illM*iirii»ifffll>l
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W°^iDN T.y0,u ,lke to get 00thc iever. The quantity of manure to be 

on vCferUtil£lrnrrJl"3"a1"6-‘u® fpread is regulated by means of this 4 * erpr0duCed on the ,ever- the range of adjustment being 
Ti , larm? from 3 to 30 loads.
I here s an alarming waste In the wa Certain features are Deculiar to thés» 

manure is ordinarily handled. It is a two spreaders and "ot^ound on other 
easy matter 40 gCt double tl,e value that spreaders, such as the vibrating leveling
re lent l1»CinOV1! ge,ti"E frK°m iL , rake which brings the manure up square 

. r°fin V . . Ln piles ,n th? barnyard and level to theBeater. and the driving Indefinitely, to ferment and burn u of the aprons by applying power to both
ron7entUllr<1 ^ ^ * °f iU ferlUizin sides- thus avoiding bfnding. friction

Dont'allow the rains to drain and wf,h
wash away ,nt° the streams the rich broad tires, and the front wheels c!it 
^ds tbat are so valuable for plant under to permit short turning. The

toU?"êe'l*ïl|o£ï\*nd ‘hrOW " ln plks »Prad” which prof"deîlS“rn.cé!»l”

iLfLeS7h7h!le U '? m ,ts11most valuable The Corn King and Cloverleaf spread- 
7 H 7lt,a"hS ,8 i!tS fer,U 1Zm§ ersare made in sizes to meet the needs 

elements, and distribute it evenly and of the users, and can be secured by call- 
thinly so that the land will receive every ing upon the local dealer 3
part.deof ,Is fertilizing content. Call for catalogs and colored hangers
» 1 hel°rn Kmg return apron spreader Illustrating and describing these ma- 
and the Cloverleaf endless apron chines, or write us for little booklet on 
spreader are both made exceptionally wasteful practices on the farm which 
strong and durable. The operation of you will be thoroughly interested in 
each machine is controlled by a single reading.

Can an
CANADIAN BRANCHES:

Laeal Agent or write nearest branch bouse lor catalog.
Calgary.London. Montreal, Ottawa. Regina. St.John, Toronto. Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. Chicago, U.S. A.
(Incorporated)

V Steel Goods for Farm Use.c
c
<i v
(»
(» if]
<i NO RUST ! NO LEAK !o

Oar Steel Hog Trough has proved 
itself a true success.—All right—Just the 
thing — would use no other. — That’s what 
those who are using them say. Clean; 
sanitary ; durable.

(I
(» NEAT, NATTY, STRONG, DURABLE.

Anything In Steel Goods.
('
o
(» Feed Barrow.

Handy and convenient for feeding 
stock and many other purposes. iâ

|i

4âI'
V

I
I
I
I Kc
I'

POULTRY
FOUNTAIN

I»

»
i Everything In Steel Goods.

We also make Grain Boxes, Stable Trough, Threshers’ Tanks, Steel Mangers, 
Sheep-dip Tanks, Steel Tanks of all kinds, Steel Cheese Vats.

Write for our new complete catalogue.

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd.,
TWEED, ONTARIO.

i
(

Maple Syrup Evaporator.

A good article at a low price. Splen
did for small and medium bushes.

A large fire-box. Tank directly over fire. 
Cooks rapidly Saves fuel. Used anywhere. 
Safe as a stove. A necessity this fall with 
feed short. Price very reasonable.

.................... . ‘...Si.. ................................_____________________________________.............................................>..........................................................................................................................................-d
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FROST & WOOD 
No. 8

MOWER
; itt

5
;
*

A o I®le
—The Company of the S 

Policy-Holders
Wrfn m°U 1 we out insurance I 
m The Mutual Life, you become 
one or the 
company.

Li >>,V

owners of the

k did you eveb examine
You have /Aa voice m 
out the policy of the 
—a

mapping 
company

vote for the directors who 
aPP°mt the officers—and

HAY-MAKERS* 11The standaï,d
Woven 

Wire Fence

<>

*
they work well

TOGETHER
share equitably in all the profits.

IThere are 

no enormous salaried positions 
no expensive branch office 

buildings.

no stock-holders— smmm and farm gates? If not, you should 
I oerore giving an order for your require- 
I mente. The fact that others are trying 

to imitate it is proof of its superiority.

the tie that binds

will not slip, and is realty the strongest 
look on the market. Note how it hooks 
on the line wire.

Write for catalogue and sample look. 
Address :

The Standard Wire Fence Oi,,
LIMITED,

WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO.

hmks: ætSïssssM-

It is a MUTUAL Company— 
owned and controlled by the 
policy-holders.

Write to the Company Head 
Office, Waterloo, Ont., for 
report showing the wonderful 
growth of this popular

Hay.Rarke.the °ther tool-can’t Ket alonK withont that-the TigerL

t

company,o The Frost £ Wood Co.. Ltd.
Smith's Falls,

83

I Canada. ;

There le a^b^tter position ^for every young1 TIGER RAKE jvo/tntm1 rV

1
1 OWEN SOUND, ONTABIO,

I I fl

WHEAT LANDS !* Corrugated Iron mm
m For Sidings, Roofings, 

Ceilings, Etc.
_Ab*okitely free from defect» 
from very finest sheets.

Each sheet is accurately squared, 
•nd the corrugations pressed one at a 

rolled—giving an exact fit

Improved 
Boev term* and

■« dtp Belt HmlMw a 
We bey nod we mU.

“strawf*“—

J!■ALTODK. JBNOAPTOOT JLJLWD QO.THE SHORT COURSE Iwithout waste.
desired size or gauge—galvan» 

**wor painted—straight or curved, 
■head us your spftrifirfltûwi».

Albert» Fall Wheat Land. *
*

MoinrlgaMo. needed. 
Termite suit. Write: m

The Metallic Roofing Co.
d8 LIMITED

A. Bs RIAIT, IWNIIFAILs ‘A.I I ■I

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
lib
;;il|

JANUARY 2ND TO JANUARY 15TH, 1908,
Will surpass any course yet given. The Acuity will be assisted by specialist,
from Ottawa, Guelph and the Maritime Provinces. This affords an unprecedented 
opportunity for everyone to get the gist of an agricultural education In a short time.

Tuition Free. Railways Give One-fare Rate.
Students who could not leave home in the fall will be admitted to the reenlar-eonrae 
classes on January 8th, 1908. Write for particulars to

M. Gumming, Principal Agricultural College, Truro, N. 8.

Seed Dealers, Attention
Largest a>d Host Cem- 

plete Ever Published.
Tells bow to orvanise, build, manage 
and operate a Rural Telephone Line 
or Exchange. Indispensable to every 
one interested» contemplating build
ing a Rural system. Write for It today
CtMnryTelephone Constr.Co.

Oat. K, Baffalo, N. Y. 
■RANOh, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Our corn crop is practically 
out of the way of frost, and the 
quality of our ensilage 
seed corn will be first-class. 
We are contracting large quan
tities of the new crop, and are 
quoting delivery at your station 
for the winter and spring of 1908. 
Buy while prices are reasonable. 
Mammoth White Im
proved Learning and Yel
low Dent.

r i

■W—ill
i

«HH

IRAWFURS 1 ?

E R. ULRICH & SONS,
Springfield,

ir-
Catch 'em and Hold 'em.Illinois.

ITHE NEWHOUSE TRAP* (telegraphy Is Absolutely reliable. Never 
falls to hold the game. Positive 
in action, easy to set, will no4 
get out of order.

Made In «II sizes to catch any
thing from a rat to a bear.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,can be learned in from five to seven months, 
when a good position at from $46.00 to 
$76.00 per month will be provided. Onr 
telegraph book gives full particulars. We 
mail it free. Dominion School of Teleg
raphy and Railroading, 5 Adelaide 
St.. Bast, Toronto.

I

WE AFFORD THE HIGHEST MARKET 1 
IN CANADA OR UNITED STATES, I Write Us for Latest Price List.

Umi forAll Roads Lead to Mundare E. T. CARTER & CO 83-85 Front St., E.,
i, TORONTO, CAN.

1865 The Oldest and Largest HIDE, WOOL & FUR House in Canada. 1907

ONEIDA COMMUNITY. Ltd,

3ft •
V

Dm 100.000 ACRES of improved and un
improved wheat land, $9 to $20 per acre, 
easy terms. Write for information to

3

salTHE BEAVER LAKE LAND CO.,
Mundare, Alta.
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Stands for Quality
The Gllaon Gasoline En

gine — Air, Oil and 
Water Cooled,

" Goes Like Sixty " and "Sells Like Sixty,"
=■ » - SSS rE” S5K
GILSON MFG. CO., LIMITED, 209 YORK SL, GUELPH,

r*e Celebrated OeLoach Mill
World’s "A ft , WeSel the Pace

---------Best They
1EE|§ Can

CAN.The Razor Steel, Secret 
Temper, Cross-cut Saw.
XX7B take pleasure in offering to the public a 
TV saw manufactured of the flne.t quality of 

Steel, and a temper which toughens and 
refines the steel gives a keener cutting edge, 
•nd holds it longer than by any process known. 
A saw to cut fast "must hold a keen cutting 
edge " This secret process of temper is known 
end used only by ourselves. These saws

» h
M

are
elllptie ground thin back, requiring less set 
than saws now made perfect taper from tooth 
to back. Now we ask you, when you go to buy 

to ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, 
Beeret Temper Saw. and if you are told that 
some other saw is as good, ask your merchant 
to let you take them both home, and try them, 
and keep the one you like best. Silver steel is 
■o longer a guarantee of quality, as some of the 
poorest steel made is now branded silver steel. 
We have the sole right for the " Kaz »r Steel" 
brand It does not pay to buy a saw for one 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day in labor. 
Tonr saw must hold a keen edge to do a large 
day’s work Thousands of these saws are shipped 
le the United States and sold at a higher price 
than the best American saws Manuf’d only by 
■MUftLY A DIETRICH, OALT, ONT.

Standard 
for 20
YearsE

B saw

"3PSr
l A 15-year old 
| hov can operate 

a access fatly. 
Two hands cat 

5,000 feet per day.
W> V " " .gg—pm ww 15,000 mils, in use

the world over.
-—_ Variable Feed, Friction 

Set Works. Automatic Steel Tri- 
I i t Dog* and Diamond Track proi - 

1 mpossible with other mills. Send for 
(ill 7, '“'l* «I» to a» H. P„ Steam Engines 

Mill- i ,U,‘‘ 1 "V Engines. Portable Corn and Feed
V. I.....| Mills. Wood Haws and Water

1>' IO \< II ,\) l f f M I , “nd we pay tt'f freight.
11 *’■ L(L. Uoj 35 J, BltllXjKPOKT, ALA.
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POTASH IS PROFITABLE]“Maple Leaf”
CREAM SEPARATOR,lu '

IN FIELD, GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Order your fertilizers early, and see that they contain 
a large percentage of POTASH. This highly-im- 
portant Plant Food may now be obtained of all 
leading fertilizer dealers in the forms of

ftr.. IF Made with a 
Plate or Disc 
Bowl, guarantees 
the skimming qual
ities. ^Sells for less 
money, and is
“Made in Canada.”

pu

Muriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash.v
SEW

■ ijits.

*

m
I

The past year 
has given big prices 
for butter; there
fore, recover a 11 
the cream by us
ing a

"Maple Leaf.” A comer of our exhibit at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 1907.
MADE IN CANADA. «

Made In one sise, 500 fibs., at $65.00.

The Canadian Manufacturing Co., Ltd ,
182-186 SHEARER ST., MONTREAL.

^ Agents wanted where not represented.

For further particulars and for FREE copies of 
publications apply to

our

DOMINION AGRICULTURAL OFFICES 
OF THE POTASH SYNDICATE,

Rooms 1109 and 1105 Temple Building,

Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
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Farm Help
ir scarce, so the more reason 

why you ought to get

MECHANICAL HELP.
A CANADIAN AIRMOTOR will do a pile 

of hard work in one year without a 
dollar for fuel.

1
A STIGKNEY ” Gasoline Engine (If you

prefer this kind of power) is another terror 
for hard work.

THEOur PUMPS are well known all over Canada.
Cur STEEL AND WOOD TANKS are standard 

articles.
Our “WOODWARD” Watering Basins and 

CHAMPION ” Cow Stanchions are great

STICKNEY.

$

\

Money Sayers
ONTARIO WIND ENGINS & PUMP C0„

LIMITED,

TORONTO, CANADA.
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IN THE CORN”
16 y

the cows areD. <

<
18 a summons that does not come to you if your fields are surrounded with theALL NO. 9 HINGE-JOINT “AMERICAN”h. WOVEN WIRE FENCE

ndering your and 
p or hogs.

your neighbor’scows,

49 INCH.

9"
8"

i< »

7”>•

6"

More rods of “AMERICAN” 
RIGHT,

Fence used than all others combined 
our prices are RIGHT, and the farmer has

l
WHY ? Because our fences 

GOOD JUDGMENT. are
7.

Manufactured by
THE CANADIAN STEEL & WIRE CO., Limited,

Hamilton, Canada.
*•

5
U A

1858
1807

PE^reCT GRINDERThe London 
Fire Insurance Company

OF CANADA
NEARLY HALF A CENTURY BEFORE THE

Mutual
THE simplest, 
MOST EFFECTIVE 
GRINDER.
And the
MOST DURABLE.

PUBLIC

sSSüUfiei kl This Mill is entirely 

new principle.

Will run with HALF 
the Power o f any 
other grinder doing 

same work, and ooets 

no more than others.No. 1 Mill. With 3-H.p. guaranteed to grind 28 bug. per hour.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO_________________

NEW-WAY11 MOTOR CO., Brighten, Ont.
y

THE “

'§5 1

THE FAVORITE and the best value 
tor the money of 

them all le
DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER

rOlWTS OF MERIT I
1. To change from pulping to slicing is moment.

Sr
U

TOLTON’S No. 1[? »

py
but the werfc of a

one for pulping and the
*• Thewornk‘fn%,UhTc,.p«itr h6eU “ “W*y> Qeed *«

i. The happer is between the wheels, and does not eheke.

f » ” T1s„r?„‘s.K"“*y
e

doing thee
y This Company Does Business From the Atlantic to the Pacific

Farm Business a Specialty
THE ONLY DOUBLE BOOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED.

Fitted with Roller Bearings, Steel Shafting and 
and best in principle, material and

8END p0B DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND

TOLU ON BROS., Limited,

d
all that la latest 

eenetructien.'A CONSERVATIVE, RELIABLE AND PROGRESSIVE
PRICES, "S51

Hon. John Dryden,
President

D. Weismiller,
Sec. and Mgr. Director Guelph, Ontario.

HEAD OFFICE, 82-84 King Street East, Toronto Subscribe for the Farmer’s Advocate n®
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ALL
HEIGHTS

ASSETS,

$847,449.18

LOSSES PAID, 

OVER 4\ MILLION 

DOLLARS

SECURITY TO 

POLICYHOLDERS, 

$862,906.30
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popular Pianos in 
musical and educa
tional institutions ; 
in churches, Sun
day schools, thea
ters and homes.

embodiment of all 
that is good in 
Piano-making. PIANOS

BELL ORGANS
AND

AUTONOLA PLAYERPIANOS
IPmi:ft- Bell Pianos hold 

a very high place 
in the estimation of 
the profession iden
tified with the musi
cal colleges and con
servatories, several 
of which use the 
Bell Pianos exclu
sively.

m
i$ :.S Are recognized as Canada’s standard instruments.lllWBs

81 . Send for Free Catalogue No. 40 C. Tells all about them.S* -
m

The Bell Piano & Organ Co.,w
Smo- Bell Pianos may 

be built better than 
seems necessary, 
but last a lifetime.

LIMITED,
Head Offices 

and Factories at
m
Er - GUELPH, ONTARIO

Branches at

OTTAWA, ONT., 
276 Bank St.

A:m §§ TORONTO, ONT., 
146 Yonge St.

LON DON, ENG 
49 Holborn Viaduct

Largest Makers in Canada.

■i
&

Established 1864.|F1
ifej
I .

VV^^WVSiVWA»WS^VVVyvvvi,»w MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL

M1

i:

ms

Start the New Year by investing in a

Ï

MELOTTE
CREAM SEPARATORV '

Im.

and your dairy will yield increased profit of 85%.an

We aSk The Unt" y°" have had » fre= ^ and proved the Melotte
4

INote.—It costs nothing to try, and there i 
Don’t hesitate, but get 

Write for art calendar.

r compulsion to buy. 
prices to suit all

is no
« €Sizes andone now. e

requirements.
1

R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, LIMITED
STEWART STREET, TORONTO. ’
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The scale is of 
the best, material 
the best, workman
ship the best, and 
the whole covered 
by our guarantee.

The only Piano 
with the illimitable 
quick -rep eat i n g 
action, and which 
musical artists ap
preciate so much 
for easy and rapid 
execution.
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SPRING.
°The h^)Wf ^asses and the buds out-swell,

he bashful tnlliums hide near brush-heaps dan— 
Hepaticas exude their woodsey smell P ^
Arind S^°Wy bloodroots in fence-corners 

ln the sod field o’er the fences 
the splendid horses at the trace-chains draw 

At every headland strong and full and clear
You hear the plow boy calling : “ Whoa, back, haw "

WINTER.
The Winter Time .'—the best of all the year 

East west, north, south, let all men know 
,t, „ le we thank our God for summer dear
We offer up Thanksgiving for His snow !

And every farmer should be glad to tell,
And I am proud to put it into rhyme,

, hor he and I and all of us know well
The greatest of His gifts is Winter Time !

camp,
near

The cows go slouching thro’ the meadows low,
I he lambs are frisking on the sunlit hill 

The cranes are fishing where the streams overflow 
And every robin’s building with a will.

Behind the plow there stalks a stately crow,
He circles round the team with fearless “

T hat dinner’s ready all the blackbirds know 
As soon

The basement barn is cosy, sweet and warm;
Safe are the cattle from all draft and gloom- 

Safe are the cattle from all frogt and barm,
As comfy ladies in their drawing-room.

For food old bossy hath not far to roam,
The silo furnishes her breakfast prime;

She’ll tell you winter in her happy home 
Is better than the good old summer time.

The grateful fields in summer fill the barn;
The barn in winter ’riches all the fields;

When frost-time comes the cattle he doth warn 
To come to him, where his big shelter shields. 

Throned in the barn the farmer, winter long,
His friends, four-footed, round him he doth bring, 

And ’mid them he is helpful, wise and strong,
He serves, yet rules ; companion kind, yet king.

caw. ”

as ere they hear the, “ Whoa, back, haw !

$ The brood mare dozes in the noonday sun,
The foal doth frolic up and down the lane,

The clover knoweth springtime hath begun,
The winter wheat grows green and thick again.

A thrush is piping in a basswood tree,
No music-master taught him do, sol, fa,

And far away across the echoing lea
You hear the plow boy singing, “ Whoa, back, haw !”

!î

»
The lilacs splendor all the big front yard,

The scented currants ’gainst the fences swoon,
And tulips bright beglitter all the sward,

A splendid sight ’neath either noon or moon.
Inside the homestead where the women are— 

Housecleaning over—there’s no speck or flaw,
And standing on the stoop they hear afar

Their cheery brother chanting, “ Whoa, back, haw !”

The house, the home in Winter time how sweet,
How full of warmth and weal no wealth can buy; 

The pantries full of toothsome things to eat,
Behold the precious Pudding and the Pie !

Dumplings and doughnuts, biscuits, buns and bread, 
Wait on yourself, stretch forth your hand and take; 

Who than the farmer more grandly fed ?
Bacon, potatoes, apple sauce and cake.

Blankets and feather beds and quilts of down;
Snug hit-and-miss rag carpets on the floors;

Who cares for January’s frosty frown,
Or for the whirl of snowstorm out of doors ?

Breakfast ere morning light, while roosters crow,
Butter your buckwheat cakes, ply knife and fork, 

Then cheerily across the crisping snow 
To barn or wood-lot each one seeks his work.

?SUMMER
The mower twitters in the meadow wide,

It challenged thrushes at the rise of day,
And o’er the hills and fields there floats a tide 

Of incense—fragrant breath of new-mown hay. 
The rippling, swaying, winter wheat is golden, 

Awaits no more the “ cradle ” whetted keen,
The turkey wing and muley quaint and olden 

Have given place to yon most strange machine.

r

And when the blinds are drawn thro’ evenings long, 
Within the book-full sitting-room, alight,

We hear the anthem and the lilting song,
The ringing chorus or the chanson bright.

Thro’ fields of music stroll they far and wide,
Until the evening is too early sped ;

“ Abide with me, fagà 
And theri the

At morn and eve the separator hums,
Then spouts the cream—a golden sight to see, 

And clanging up the lane the milkman comes, 
To bear the treasure to the creamery ;

And in the afternoon a maiden goes
Lightly and swift adown the clover way,

To bear a pie and cooling drinks to those
Who in the shadeless meadows make the hay.

falls the eventide,” 
people go to bed !

L ’ E N V 0 I .
Once on a time the farmer heard the sneer 

Of “ Mossback,
“ Jay,”

The foolish insult weakens year by year,
It scarcely fits the farmer of to-day.

The roads of corduroy, the stumpy fields
Are gone; the house and barn of logs are prone; 

The city to the farmer honor yields,
And he triumphant comes into his own !

AUTUMN Reuben,” “ Whiskers,”>> 11 Hayseed, ” h
hear the thrilling shriek,At daylight you can 

The engine’s warning : “ We will thresh to-day 
To help their neighbor, men their pitchforks seek, 

And o’er the fields for short-cut take their way. 
With scented steam the kitchen is a-mirk,

The floor resounds with busy women’s feet,
__ housewives know the Canuck fears not work, 
They also know he doth not fear to eat.

i -

The

I An hundred thousand homes—and homes indeed— 
Pillars of peace and plenty every one;

There shall the saviors of our nation breed,
To bless our country till Old Time is run;

And every road shall be a boulevard,
Lined with fair villas, in sweet parks enshrined,

With flowers and fountains glimmering in the sward; 
Could hearts a fairer picture seek or find ?

Back to the spih; ye wastrels, hasten back !
I lift my voice the crowded town to warn.

He is the gentleman who owns the stock,
The wheat field, wood-lot, milk house and the barn ! 

For he who tills the land shall rule it—so 
The world all honor to him must accord;

His noble worth the jealous town shall know,
King of the Acres, Sultan, Chief and Lord !

“ The Wigwam,” Rushdale Farm.

..v Like bright green patches on a cabin quilt 
The winter wheat and mangels gleam and gl 

And where the big potato-pit is built 
The hired man is digging row 

The golden corn is shocked in line on line, 
Facing each other o’er the wide expanse; 

Short waisted are they in their crinoline,
Like old-time ladies in a country dance.

o w,

on row.

friend is back again—the crow doth know
unearths the toothsome worm—Our

Fall plowing aye . , . .
Fat, black and happy, all his heart aglow,

He feels he’s part and parcel of the firm.
The furrows fall, the stubble disappears,

The tireless horses at the trace-chains draw,
And o’er the sounding swamp the blackbird hears 

The “ supper’s-ready ” signal, “ Whoa, back, haw the khan.
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1 ?
the Farmer’s Advocate

» fj
and Home Magazine.

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
DOMINION.

the leading
THE Vttg .

SKIX

IpK

\ hV
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.

M
L.

W: . h
//

Agents por The Farmer’s Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man. wHome Journal,and

. .
■1 \ •; vl ;London (England) Office:

W. W. CHAPMAN. Agrnt, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 
London, W. C., England.

»• THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND
is published every Thursday.

‘‘iirJsTr^
practical, reliable and profitable inclination for f lle most
raidt-' —*» - ‘-23K SrAB&Ss:

b. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. — In 
and Scotland, $1.50 per 
not paid in ad 
countries 12s.; in advance.

* ^“^rhish^don'appbcabon5 PCr ‘ine’

arrearages must be made as required by law. P * ot
5* THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to 

sible until all 
discontinued.

A REMITTANCES should be made direct to
mênyrn^erthr Re?,S'ered11Le,'er, which will be atC'.u'rrrisky 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible

7‘ "LripJon i^iI°UR LABEL - what time

& ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention
rSvErthe full name and ^™« ™sn„rax

i

! ftJ .Kxl
wm

V\‘ iT"\\-
K

;
'HOME MAGAZINE a AV- 1, _ 

IO i à i

;K .mM 4\1
■ gftP• . Canada. England, Ireland

ïT ,!Kq atjvance -■ $2.00 pvr >ear when 
United States, $2.50 per year'; all other

'fm:

m vance.

I V
SMI

: i„___ , newspapers are held respon-
arrearages are paid and their paper ordered lo be

Nl.

• ,* _ ___

Ik
Prof. W. H. Day.I n

Transmission Lines.
9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $. must te enclosed. 5
to. LETTERS intended for publication should 

side of the paper only.

F At the present time perhaps no single issue is 
receiving more attention by the daily 
tario than that of cheap Niagara 
is meant hydro-electric

scientist of that name. Two volts acting through 
one ohm resistance gives a current of two am
peres Ton volts acting through two ohms, give 
a current of 10 2 = 5 amperes, and so on.

i. press of On- 
power, by which 

. power. Such being the
case, this is an opportune moment for an enquiry 
as to what this electrical development holds 
store for the agricultural class, 
question intelligently requires the 
technical terms, such 
watt etc , hence it r

be wriltcn on
"• CHfA*FE OF ADDRESS.-Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give ihe old as well as the new P 6 address
'*• WKY'TE FARMER,S ‘o write us on anv agricultural topk 

Ve are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such ,s
matiKchC Je, Te, W,IL p;,V ton cents per inch printed
FARM R s AnKS , lcS,|S,,Kto’s'..ms How to Improve The
NeRwMFGRrainAsD'S of

Pârticulars of Experiments Tried.
Cultivation, are each and all welt 
must not be furnished other 
appeared in 
receipt of postage.

,3- AtEhC?h”,^a N,Ch T,m^S ^ -ference to any matter connected 
individual connected'wdth^h^papec^' “ W°W' ""J "°l *° any 

Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada,

Lastly, wc need a unit of power; i. e.. a unit 
to indicate the rate at which work can be done by 
a current. Investigation showed that the rate of 
work done depends on both the voltage and the 
amperage, hence the priwer of one ampere under a 
pressure of one volt is taken as the unit

ELECTRICAL TERMS. three^ voltTwoulÎ^vT^xS ^waUs"” °'

exists"C/n"* t'he thH 7n ,,°f a " charge,” such as era%. the product of the voltage and amperage 
artificallv in thundcr-cloud, or may be generated S'ves the power in watts. 746 watts = l hor4-

CiUe* <->—*.)-.000 watts = 1.34

îM’ss.T; ïLTïïrAr r,~
«■I^Sov.Tho ”T *“"4 5

acid (this assemblage being what is known hq tolonhrm c ’ such as rin&in& door-bells,
simple cell) there I» transmitted along the wire !,' Jhat fÔî doing’ hlghly but
certain amount energy, which tranfmisL" wort they " rf °‘
speak of as a ’current” of electricity rnmno- n tnn yVri„ ’ • conomically impossible, because
it to a current‘of water. Now the strength of voltage required to Produce high
any water current depends upon two factors^ tion fwd P atcs and acld- or other solu-
the pressure driving R on an l ,' (1) tlon’ need renewing so often. In 1831, Faraday
it meets with The pressure ,™i« scipntist- rendered famous by his
head of water above or u ôn Sé slope "oT he R " coil of electrical Phenomena, discoveœd tha" 

channel ; the greater the head or the steepjr tïe gather is brought fin , th6 Wir? Cnds fastened to- 
slope the stronger the current. The resistance de of electricity if i hP * Stecl nlaKnet a current
pends upon the size and nature of thé chan net so tm ifThf mfUMd ln the wir« ! Not only
The larger and smoother the channel the lSwThe Presence of tîe C° T" niefeJy rotated in the 

resistance and the stronger the current, and viS the presef ee^ of ^hTroi10r ° mTCt r°tated in 
Now, the transference of electricity »innv dure/l i m he coil, a cui rent was also in-

a wire is likewise found to depend upon two f g f , Moro°vcr, if the coil was rotated through 
tors : n, two eonn.^ïm ZS S,?ZS ^SKStTVT- ,V
?eM wiMeCr îr™ al“"K “ Bivcn wire than one 'he wire in diroc’tioï IZfl I'VVl. thr°“eh
cell will J bus, increasing the number of cells tion (beginning Pectlon dur,nH half the rcvolu-
affects the strength of the electric i * . 'De&,nn|ng at zero strength, rising to a
increasing the pressure affects the strength of (if onriosite1' and then fn,,yng to zero) and 
water current ; hence each cel, may ^ fafd ^ scientists oT t'hft ^ <>thpP half '

have an dectnc pressure, and since the simple cell phenomena but their f;V 6 W°re 8urPrising
was discovered by Volta, its pressure is said to able Z , / discovery proved very valu-
be a '’«It Two cells in series would have a foie’ w"e £ ' 'nin'Pdlatp,y many physicists of 
pressure of two volts; three cells, three volts etc tion of elec a!>paratus for the genera-A dynamo generating 500 volts would give a of small e-ef f , hy th,R method. Many forms
pressure equal to that of 500 simple cells in series fnvTved The sn ” WPrc .c»nstructed, but they all
J he terms tension,” “ voltage,” “ potent i-o ” . same principle ; power was applied
and ” electromotive force.” are commonly used to mngfets or™} bf W°°" or Past two or more steel
denote electric pressure.” The volt ;</+!,„ V' f ' ’ or p,se to rotate the magnets past the
(2) A cell cannot send as strong a current thnmgh coil’ wfs arf'JKK°f p,vctricity was given off. The
an iron wire as through a copper one of the saine field ' a d thp armature, the magnets the
length and diameter; nor as strong through Vlmig alternati, Commutator was introduced by which the 
wire as through a short one of the same imuS f w,™ oT''^ l-°m thc apmaturey was sent
and diameter ; nor as strong through a thin wire cuit 8 , d"'0ct,on thr°ugh the outside cir
as through a thick one of the same length i e t ! ^ ,S " U was fo.lmrl that the "field” could
with’m'1! is.afTpctpd by a resistance which varies r'urifnt "t^ h-V .','Sing a P°rtion of the generated
The Id , " of " me, its length and diameter f r,™ K ® "" clpct-’o.magnet, giving a
sistance^* ' r' Sma. Pr the "ire the greater its re- the investie'if M th&t of tho stpel magnets. All 
si st a nee I or resistance there was „„ natural g S wprp spizpd of the importance of
unit as for potential. ’The laws of resistance were 'Z a gPnorator that would produce

w«q?

One volt pressure acting through ohm resist rcmains bttle altered,
ance gives unit current-its strength is said Whil" the

in
To discuss the 
use of certain

il s volt,
y be well at the outset to 

of them.

ampere, watt, kilo-not generally known, 
or Improved Methods of 

Contributions sent us 
. papers until after thev have 

columns. Rejected matter will be returned on

get It is

or, gen-

v

i

Our Christmas Greeting,
At Cbrlstmasttde th© open hand 
Scatters its bounty o’er sea and land.”EiW

SK
This number of ” The Farmer’s Advocate and 

Honje Magazine bears to our subscribers our best 
wishes for the coming Christmas 
there is poetry in the

I
■as

season. Because 
scenes of the farm, 

cord the place of honor to the 
verses of “ The Khan.” 
the heart, 
frills.

we ac- 
real homemade 

True to life, they reach 
even without some orthodox literary 

Conspicuous among the contributed fea
tures of the number are the articles on electrical 
development, by Prof. W. II. Day ; the National 
Live-stock Records, by Jas. B. Spencer B 
the English Dairy Shorthorn 
Arkell, B. S. A. ;

flKII
H ! versa.

wasS. A.; 
by Prof. H. S.

.. the course of trade in Cana
dian dairy products, by Geo. H. Barr ; the re
views of Canadian live-stock and farm industries- 
Maritime types, by A. E. Burke ; 
tion of rural homes and highways, by J 
Forster ;

E

K

in the
To1: the beauttloa- 

R. L.
and the official report and awards in 

the split-log drag competition, for which (early 
in the year) we set apart two sets of cash prizes. 
The supervision of this unique contest was gener
ously assumed by the Public Works Department of 
Ontario, and to Hon. J. O. Reaume, the Minister; 
his deputy, A. W. Campbell, C. E., and W. A 
McLean, C. E., of the Highways Branch, whose 
masterly and comprehensive report we publish, 
our thanks are due. In the important cause of 

the Department has thus 
rendered a public service of incalculable benefit.

The illustrations of this issue are reproductions 
from actual photographs, the reality of 
discerning public will appreciate.

This issue of “ Tho Farmer’s Advocate ” goes 
to our readers, with our compliments, as the 
regular number for Dec. 12th. In return, we ask 
only that our friends promptly renew their sub
scriptions for 1908. Should additional copies for 
mailing to friends be desired, they may be secured 
at 25 cents each. Subscribers who are taking 
advantage of our special offer to have their 
subscription extended free for one year, by send
ing two new names, enclosing $3.25, will be 
pleased to know that they can promise each new 
subscriber a copy of this handsome number. This 
offer is good only till December 81st, 1907.
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I road improvement,
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1 VI- which a

I a current.
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own

gen-

I VVHC generator, or dynamo as it is often 
, " lnK perfected, a motor was being

a machine which would do work if

to be
a d 1 st inguished French

arppere, so railed filter called,one
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Harnessing Niagara Power.

X. Exterior Generating Station, Ontario Power Co., foot of Horseshoe Falls. 2.—Distributing Station.
6.—Interior Generating Station. Four Generator Unite : nearest weighs 231 tons, and develops 12,000 horwi

power; others, 10,000 horse-power.

8.—Head Works, Ontario Power Co.’e Plant.
Control Room,
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'fix 1928 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded iBfir,«S';
supplied with an electric current. In 1821 Fara
day had shown that if a coil of wire bearing a 
current was brought close to 
would rotate !

0, tario Power Co., by whose courtesy we are fur- i. e., one-fifth of 60,000. Then to give the 
nished with the interior and exterior photographs amount of power the current would have 

v . a magnet, the coil produced herewith, has its head-works at the head five times ns strong as at 60,000, for the now -•

E—H-EEHiE "HEHHHEE-

after being screened of ice (in winter), logs and why not turn the 12,000 volts 
w<?eds, and freed from sand by means of a sand as now used fo.r the 60,000 ?

tensively used. But the direct-current *,*!.*“' JraP’ th.e 'vafer is led underground conduit but then only 1-25 as much power would get
had one limitation ; it was not suitab e for trtnZ E f- point alm°9t vertically above the generating through, and the capital cdst per horso-powe
mitting electric power long distances Whv? Th^ J P"' , HarV droPs d°V through steel pen- would be so increased as to make it impossible to
can only be done economically at wrvuJh? Z Z? a!most to the rlver levcl and turns hori" compete with steam and other motor 
tial. such as 60.000 volts and the rtir3bP . zo"tal- the required amount being led to each gen- that, for most successful transmission, 
dynamo is not suitable for generating moE th !rat,0,r TV Where v passes throUgh the horizontal have high voltage and lo.w current 
1,000 to 1,500 volts; above this ten^fn^ the L TT68’ wTh ^rm the left portion of ernment should succeed in getting their supply at
mutator breaks down. Hence the né^ develop’ ZnVEatifZZE ° ^ ^ ^T~ 12°’°00 V°'tS instead of at 6°.°00 aa or&W
ment in order was a generator suitable for To E g station. After a portion of its energy has expected, then the same amount of power with
ducing high voltages, and since the commutator which ^vE ^ °f ^ getnerators' the same amount of loss could be transmitted on

no longer applicable, the generator must of thrnno-lAh T.1 ’ 0-volt pressure, it passes a wire of just half the diameter now used. This
necessity send out the alternating curreZÎrigF FleettirainJ6, raCet 1?to th,e rivel: a?aln, Th? new wire would contain only one-quarter Qs much
nally produced by the rotation of the amature or n few hi h e opmeut Co., whose plant is located material as the old, and hence the cost of trans
of the field, as the case mav be It isTlv TE , E Ted vards down stream from the head- mission would be very much reduced
the last ten or fifteen vZi h.t hi Z TT vvo’rks of The Ontario Power Co., follows a differ- ' ^
generator has been brought to Qurh ^ % e*/Fiat,n& ent method. The head-works and generating sta- 
to warrant vastentorSs for the TET aR T" are Situated tocher. After "the water has 
transmission of electric power It is onlTEE E®" d’vested of ,t9 icc- loSs’ weeds and sand, it 
alternating generator that makes it , dTs down throu8h a series qf penstocks, at the
Toronto. Londqn, Guelph, and other 5 /°^ T.t0m °.f which U actuates vertical turbines, 
towns, to enjoy the benefits of chenn xr'Ptant wblCh drive the generators in the po.wer-house 
power. - benelits of cheap Niagara above. These develop 12,000 volts pressure, and

The introduction of the alternator lert have the distinction of being the strongest in the
other development. At the t 1 T Y°r,d- each turnin* out H P- of
covered1 that induced currents were nroducZf E® After passmg through the turbines, which 
coil of wire by rotating U in The nr2n“ 'f" m°St °? a ,ewl with. tha lower ^ver. 
magnet he also discovered that ifa five i Passes tr°m the vertical shafts into a large con
current-bearing wire, which may be called the n ’ which empties at the foot of the Falls 
primary, was brought close to a norwmrrnrTT Canadian Niagara Power Co. and The N
ing wire, which may be called the secondary &a Thè ?°n fo,.loW tho same gpnpral
momentary current was induced in tho <,o T T Flectncal Development. But The Hydraulic 
although the wires did not touch each 0The°r a.E' °° has a difTpreat method vet. It owns a
that any variation of the current in theErimarC IT™' TT' .throuph p'agara Falls, New York, 
induced an opposite current in the secondarv E T TjE 'S somc distance above the cataract 
Therefore, if an alternating current-! m distance below the Falls
which fluctuates from a maximum flow 
direction through zero to 
other direction—

same 
to I

I»to
Imagine the

an inch 
But

on tho same wire 
That could be done

Jpg
As soonform electr!c l^ght ma^hincs assumed commercial

R/.
■ < i

Sopowers.
||§V we must 

If the Go\
I!

was

HE. •

DISTRIBUTION OF POWER.
At each city or town where the power is to be 

used, a distributing station is necessary. Here 
step-down transformers, similar in appearance to 
the step-up variety, reduce the voltage from 60 
000 to 12,000 or 15,000, at which tension some 
of the current is distributed. Other portions' 
however, arc reduced still lower to meet the 
ing needs of the different services.

The distance to which Niagara power can be 
transmitted and yet compete with steam depends 
in the last analysis upon the amount required. 
The greater the amount the less it costs per h"

1 (capital outlay and operation included1) 
as generate and transmit, and the farther it 

sent.

t

V
vary-

energy. 
are al- 

the water

The
to.sp -. can be

One hundred thousand horse-power being 
required by municipalities presently to be served 
by the Government distribution lines, it is pos
sible to supply Windsor and Walkerville, 288 miles 
distant from the Falls, with 8,750 II’ r while 
as an independent undertaking such a small 
amount could not be transmitted half the distance 
Rut Windsor and Walkerville are not the limit of 
possibility, for, if the Commission’s figures 
accurate, and we have no reason to believe they 
aro n°.L24-hour P°wer at these points will 
from $27 to $85 per horse-power per annum at
tnhutTon a!T8gntat>,0n: Which’ aI1°"’ing dis- 
tr nution at $8 per horse-power, a fair estimate
compared with other places, would make the 
to consumers $80 to $88. 
ever,

r i .

water is led 
from this canal to the bank of the river, where itone

in one
a maximum flow in the 

. ,xwas Passed through the primary 
oppositely alternating current would 

m the secondary. Experimentation on this 
phenomenon led to the discovery that if a primary 
co,l of large w,re with few turns was surrounded
Uhei! RHCOn ry :°n °f fine wirc with many turns 
much V nCUrrpn,! indUCed in the secondary had a 

higher voltage than the primary current the 
amperage bemg^ol' course, correspondingly reduced 

an alternating low voltage current 
transformed by these coils into 
age. Such 
insulated from

an
be induced areF

costHÜ
f■rHm

K price
has another outlay. He musTTns^Zs

—depre"
motor installation, amount to $4 14 

horse-power. Hence, the total cost 
Power per annum would be $84 to $42 
course, is much less than the price of steam 
noth '‘Pars ago I asked a gentleman, who is an
Ô1 S cLr„ètrCrr,’mVOr- me „
HT- Qf P horse-power per annum on a 50- 
Thn HE1™ Plant: His estimate was $114 25
Assuming t^t tt^is C0bmmtiSSi0n giVe $10fi 4fi
the totag cost of nl. t correct, we see that
WalkerviUeTJn £ ^tow Kt of £l"dS°r and

m-micipa,itieshaare0fnoteTeaPrOWthe

at 60,000WvoIts-e and'?f thW6r fCan-he transmitted

EK7

Gntario arp abundantll ' rn' v°^thern and WPStern
ho„,

p"«^r„ensLto„?n,oy ,h*t «
R the trunk lines
Commission 
ultimately ho

IS,' : can be 
one at high volt- 

a pair of coils, properly mounted
rnnlirwT ti, one another, with provision for
cooling the coils when becoming heated, is called 
a transformer. It was also discovered 
transformer would work backward—!. e if a hieh 
vqltage current was passed through the outer coil 
of fine wire a low-voltage current was induced in 
the inner coil of coarse wire When the trans
canT" ,9-Urd 40 tUrn ,ow to hiSh volt^e i! !s 
called a step-up ’ transformer, but when a high

18 ,,reduced to a low one, then it is n 
step-down transformer. Hence alternating cur

rent generated at Niagara Falls for transmission 
to various parts of Ontario may bo generated !!
voltLyEOW, V°,tagC and then transformed intotigh 
voltage for transmission. Tl,ese high-voltage
thenih°rtmerS T6 mafs,ive a(Tairs’ the one shown in 
the photograph weighmg, approximately, fifty tons
ELECTRIC POWER COMPANIES
chartered6fnr!,SeCnt ï™ therC are three companie 
and FTocrate power on the Canadian sidlt,
and two on the American side, all of whom have 
furnished gladly information regarding their plants
x^lon” °Vre C^ladian sido arc The Electrical De- 
velopment Co, Tlie Canadian Niagara 
and The Ontario Power Co.
The Electrical Development 
plant is completed 
H. P.
H. P.

motor.

11 and on a
per 

per horse-
that this This, of

power

*6 Transformer Unit, Ontario Tower Co.

m drops down through vertical penstocks built 
to view, at the bottom of which the 
are located.

In any of these plants, when the current leaves 
the generator it ,s led to the distributing station 
ihat portion to be used in the immediate vicinity
iSo nAnribwUted at 8enerator voltage from 2,200 to 
1^,000, but for most purposes it is "stepped" 

consumer’s premises to voltage
wirkadhOQ00 f°r traction and heavy 

as 220

' £ open 
generators

l
AT NIAGARA

m
rang- 

_ motor
or so for light motors, to as low 

or 110 volts for lighting purposes. The 
portion for long-distance transmission first enters

... present ,JS^ '“S™ ^ ««Æ

„.he j&zrzssEs.’SBr'sEê ;rs=l-':'-=-‘he American side. ultimately’T.eîo- ZU TTh î“î e,°"" «' i"str„ments,
100,000 H. P. Its present installation is capahl! meter ammt®1 -°f th’S ro°m' contains the volt- 
of generating 50,000 H. P. The Ontario Powe! meter.’ ammeter (amperemeter), wattmeter,
Co., ultimate output 200,000 H P present Yn per4a,nmS to a generator unit.
stallation 54,000 H. P. The companies on the are ncœs^arv The °fi circaits’ lar8e wires 
American side arc The Niagara Power Co and !» Pint ? Electrical Development Co
The Hydraulic Power Co. The Niagara Power P"16"lach coPIJer wlre; 'i hv Ontario Power Co
Co. is chartered for 200 000 H p hnc , it- t‘e ^H"lnch aluminum wirc. They are sunnorted 
its installation for 110,000 H. P, and its output wR^r thirT6?' El the circuits are in duplicate 
,s about 80,000 H. P. It is the oldest power Hne a greatE E fC'earanCe bet'vepn. Along this 
company at the Falls. The Hydraulic Power Co ’s table VI of the r°f P°Wer \s hF)St : for instance, in 
franchise calls for 125 000 H P of wWh * tame Vl. of the first report of the Hydro-Electric85,000 „ alrsady devi,o”d tÙ,„ pî „r ‘ h, ST ”7 ,U O» N*
ûooooo’,, ”■ P-: l”«t.ll.tioro to Fan, and
z; ,:0r). 11 r- "Che total estimated power of the 
-alls is 7,500,000 H. P., of which about one-ninth 

is chartered for.
A complete generating plant consists 

parts, the intake or head-works, the 
station, the distributing station,
(or canal in 
locations

m-x por- 
Powerft Power Co., 

The first of these, 
Co., will,

some com- 
(listnhutioTi is undertaken 

proposed by the Hydro-Electric 
avniufiEE' Niagara power will 

western Ontario from I ake Vr^' in south-
Rt. Clair on tho «est m i E E the aouth and

7™ «n h'";; i’Jrv“ l"rrlt°r*-

;'y -peîe -"cap electric-

h'-nce an increased demand ' ’
«ponding advance in 
'ight: also hotter 
cheap power 
will spring 
ince, where 
the motive

sWT
are

are

j
1on

etc.,
6

more manufactures, 
for labor and'

wages ; cheaper and better
a v rP?rtaV°n faciIities, for with 
■1 'nst network of electric 

"P' pven in remote 
K|ich could

n- c
j ta corre-

% i
c

railways 
parts of the Prov- 

never exist with steam as
SvIf' d

eI >0 wer.between 
on the 12,800 horsi^ 

power supposedly needed by the latter citv would 
amount to 458 K. W., o, r>07 H v n E 
40,000 H. P. needed by Toronto, the loss E f m 
load would he 8,550 H. P, very serious losses i ”

! t
in Tt;::T,:r tntkr.rrt tn ^i-fctrtctty.

is threefold '‘r,."'isr' ,hp farmer's interest
cities and towns m ! mrr"aR?d Prosperity of the 
country hv . ’•'rps a like condition in the
Prices for far,,, proZ™'nnd h,>her 
ways facilitate the marl etin 2 ,ntPrurhan rail-
,png and often cold drive ,n °t ^ ?ro,h,cta’ Thp 
a quick ride i„ „ . ' town replaced hv

'Pp m a comfortaMe 6ar These benefits 
(Continued on page 1976.)
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of four a
generating 

and a conduit
We may no.te here the reason why low-volt 

transmission for long distances 
possible.
were transmitted at generator

ft
age

economicallv j„,
energy for Toronto

voltage, 12,000

:ssome cases) for the water, 
vary in the different parts
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—j?!, ^'l0naI Unlock Records of Canada.

culture and Arts Associa l inn r L , Agn
establishment of an annual 1'ro vmc^ KxSiou ' 

to srtockSim„rov!.m,.,,rCh was given
premiums dLtnbu^ o,1^ ^-^ the r„gu,ar

at.ve ment the Hoard of Management 
amount ofEny S’™,,! £ guiding the
»o any female an,mil. a„,i Irol,!^ CXh'h,t,°n 

any male animal imported during the year 
provision, adopted m 1 3.73 and continued 
year to year, proved a valuable inducement
^mairiS,ngThe0fConnt,n-1° h"'"*rt »»Pcrior purebred 
animais. I he following year it was recognized b
he association that some means should be take , 

to preserve m an official way records of the breed 
mg of improved stock The question had received 
earlier consideration, but the expense of publishing 
herdbooks was beyond their means. In lSf.T 
however, upon the advice of Mon Adam Fergusson 
a former president of the association it 
cided to open and maintain at the office 
Hoard at. 1 oronto. a stock register for 
animals, in which 
ing of their stock 
sufficient evidence of 
pedigree. This regis- 

liberally 
patronized, with the 
result that at each 
succeeding fair t h e 
entry of pure - bred 
a n i m als increased.
This was the begin
ning of pedigree regis
tration in Canada.

The work of registering the pedigrees of

AgricuHureCaande I? “"^taken by the Ontario 
supply milk years later at Association in 1872. Ten

was a means of in- breeders held \ mecling of Galloway oattle- 
particularly in M th(, L d at Chlcago, a record, to be known 

As early as 1870 organized and ,™erKan Galloway Herdbook, was 
expedient by a committee of waSs issupà d.^hc ^car following the first volume

«Ten a record for p  ̂ & ^ ^ V°1Um°

'■rst volume of the Canadian Herd Record 
: ^f8.6, '''he president of the ,
s.,„r I Gothicn. l'lantagenet, Ontario, 
secretary, George Leclere, Montreal 
volumes

the
and Canadian 
for the

P01 f® brought cows to 
This also

creasing the Ayrshire stock,
Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

T "as considered 
breeders residing in

voyage. i|

more

t'o m par- 
in its , , and all

were nnmh EEE® E ongmg to the association 
. Parchased by the American Galloway Asso-

tration fWh‘tCK fv°m that time carried on the regll 

il iqns i ° CGd for ttl1 of North America un- 
'E1 'Eon1 a new Canadian association, known 

as the North American Galloway Association, 
organized under Dominion charter

. secrotary ship'" of T”” l,”

subsequent J* “.'ÎS'*' As.od.tion Foar y„J.„ ,.uTSSS!».*S

, an amalgamation of the two resolution of the council of the association a
tmns and herdbooks was accomplished. The new Association formed** " 7 T"ed and a Clydesd'ale 
organization, which took the name of the Cana hZ nlln to /u,ther the interests of the 
dian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, was carried of t he Cl vdPQri h?d cIoficd the first volume
on under the secretaryship of Mr. Wade. f a 6 studbo?k bad been published. The

Aberdcen-Angus cattle were first recorded in m„iH °r re8flstration for Canadian-bred ani- 
Cannda about 1882. and continued uninterruptedly toJuTv nEES ^the^ner"* “ at preS6nt’ UP
until the fire of 1884, when all pedigrees and other rlvdendoi = ’ " 7’ the Pedlgrecs of all imported
manuscript „r,„„ed for Publication acre wiped ru„ Sov.rnip^nîfiT^'tÏTtuïboôï't™ l„,o

force :

was 
associationamount to 

This 
from

and the 
Subsequent

were issued until 1899.
In 1872 the Dominion Ayrshire Herdbook 

established at Toronto, under the 
the late Henry Wade 
in 1881,
1899, when

wasto

was de- 
of the 

pure-bred 
owners might record the breed-

newon

" Stallions
and maxes recorded 
and bearing registra
tion numbers in the 
Clydesdale Studbook 
of Great Britain and 
Ireland, whoso sires 
and dams, together 
with their sires and 
dams, are also re
corded and bear regis
tration numbers in 
said studbook.”

Shire horses 
recorded in Canada 
almost

ter was

A k
fe ' .■ 4i

t

THE ORIGINAL 
RECORDS.

Nine years later, 
in 1863, it was de
cided to print and 
publish a Shorthorn 
Herdbook, on secur
ing the promise of a 
certain number o f 
subscribers among 
the breeders. It was 
not, however, until 
1867
later — that the first 
volume of the Can
ada Shorthorn Herd- 
book was issued. The 
standard adopted was 
the English one, 
which called for four 
pure-bred top crosses 
for females, and five 
for males, 
standard was adhered 
to until the year 
1880, when four vol
umes of the herdbook 
had been issued. By 
this time a number 
of Ontario, breeders 
urged for a raising 
of the standard. Al
though the Agricul
ture and Arts Asso
ciation was willing 
to comply with the 
views of breeders in 
the matter, a certain 
section was deter
mined to break loose, 
which they did, and 
formed the British 
American Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association.
The standard i o, r 
registration insisted 
upon by this body 
was that eligible animals 
stock imported from Great Britain.

The Council of the Agriculture and Arts Asso
ciation, recognizing the spirit of the times, decided 
to retain in its records such animals with seven 
pure-bred top crosses, but to receive no more new 
ones unless they complied with the highest staE 
arri This arrangeaient was kept up until looo, 
during which Deriod the Council issued one volume mpeg. The rules of entry were made practically 
each Enr Eh the British American Association the same as those of the American association, 
tor^e volumes in all In the year 1886 an amal- with the additional requirement that all living 

gamntinn was effected the records being carried animals not recorded in the American record must 
on jointly bv he parent association and the be inspected. The work of inspection was intrust- 
on Jointly j work being done by the ed to Mr. James Bowman, Guelph, Ont.
Breeders Associât , instrumentality Registration of Herefords was commenced about
late Henry Wade -through who*^umenta y 18g0 g tho Agriculture and Arts Association, and 
a large number of record associations haxe many pedjgreeg were destroyed in the disastrous

formed coming into Canada fire of 1894, which ruined the office of the associa-
Ayrshire cat.tl < 1Q70 Many Scottish tion. It was not until 1899 that a volume of the

for many years prior t° 18/tn ^ herdbo(jk waa issued.
farmers coming to sc foundation stork for Smith. Compton, Quebec, was president
favorite cow,gW,th themjo ^ betwecn British association.

were m a

as early as 
were Clydesdales. It 
was not, however, 
until 1901 that suffi
cient pedigrees for a 
volume of a studbook 
had accumulated. In 
that year, in which 
Mr. W. E. Welling
ton, of Toronto, was 
president, the first 
volume was issued by 
the association. The 
rules of entry adopt
ed at that time 
practically the same 
as at the 
time.

1.—Jno. W. Brant.

1.-Accountant National Live-stock Records. an<j Secretary-Treasurer of the National Record 
2-Registrar of French-Lanadian cattle and horses, and Belgian draft horses. 3.-The officer who affixes the 
National Record stamp to the certificates. tne

four years 2.—H. E. Mar tinette. 3.—W A. Clemons.

Committee.

were

present

Hackney horse 
registrations c o m - 
monced to be made in 
Canada in 1892, and 
in 1905 the first vol
ume of the Canadian 
Hackney S t u dbook 

Regis- 
w a s first 

made by the Agri
culture and Arts 
Association, then by 
the Canadian Hack
ney Horse Society, 
which continues the 
work under the Na
tional Records sys
tem.

This

was issued, 
tration

ij

SHEEP, SWINE, 
AND HOLSTEIN 

REGISTRA
TION.

5.—J. W. Nimmo.4.—Francis M. Wade.

4.—Registrar of Clydesdale, Shire, Hackney, Thoroughbred and Percheron horses. 5.—Registrar Canadian 
Ayrshire, Jersey, Guernsey, Hereford, Abendeen-Angus, Galloway, Red Polled and Swine Breeders' Associations, 
ti.—Registrar Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association.

6.—R. G. Hitchman.

Sheep registration 
was commenced 1 n 
Ontario and Quebec 
about 1890. In the

former Province the record known as the Canadian 
Sheep Record was conducted by the secretary, Mr. 
E. YV. Hodton.
lineage to importations from Great Britain. 
Quebec the work was carried on by the General 
Breeders’ Association of the Province, under the di
rection of Dr. J. A. Couture, the present secretary 
of the Quebec Provincial Association. The stand
ard here was the same as in Ontario» with the 
additional requirement of inspection.

The work in Ontario went on satisfactorily 
til the merits of Canadian flocks became so much 
recognized in the United States that the trade in 
breeding animals across the line developed to such 
an extent that registration in United States rec
ords was the natural outcome

After that the work was followed up by aout.
small proportion of Canadian breeders, but many 
cast in their lot with the American association. 
In 1906 a new Canadian association was organ
ized and incorporated, under Dominion act. 
president of the association applying for in
corporation was Hon. W. Clifford, Austin, Mani
toba, and the secretary, Mr. Geo. H. Greig, Win-

must trace wholly to

The standard called for direct
In

The

un-
'ISi»Registration in 

the Ontario book practically ceased before a flock- 
book was issued.

m
a

m

In 1905 a demand for sheep 
registration was made by the Dominion Sheep- 
breeders’ Association, soon after which this body 
was incorporated under Dominion Act, when 

(Continued on page 1992.)

At that time Mr. H. D.
of the

new herds. I
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

A Canadian Sees the English Cow,
By H. S, Arkell, Macdonald College,

Ri: FOUNDED 1866if
g

If

impossible tn ‘ COUntry- lt seems almost
t0 ‘T51”6 how tru'y Shorthorn cattle 

tie are the product of English soil. They seem
i in the Lake Country ; or of glimpses caught in 

the train while journeying hither and thither- or 
of visions of fields and herds in the rich ift

level
some thoughtful hours. 
“ Rusk in’s Seat.”

This is still known as 
From it, the observer looks 

out upon an exquisite bit of English valley and 
hillside. Just below, the dark waters of the river 
come now and again into view through the part
ing foliage of the bank. Beyond, a rich, grassy 
meadow stretches away for three-quarters of a 
mile to the wooded slopes of the near-by hills. 
Stately old trees, their dark-green foliage telling 
tales of an abundant store in a fertile soil, 
vide welcome shade for the sheep and 
grazing contentedly about. The latter were, no 
doubt, none other than the town cows, but, amid 
such surroundings, there was there an aristocracy 
of color in the

Ü
W'

. L
*TW- —

II »B| } i iJ .1 ipro
cattle

; im
presence of the red, white 

Directly opposite,
and

roan. on a bit of rising 
ground, the manor-house appears, in the midst of 
a forest of trees, and interweaves thus, it would 
seem, into the landscape view a feature of inter
est and romance. Immediately behind, the hills 
rise almost abruptly, and, in distinct or uncer
tain outline, form the background to this beauti
ful picture. Such an one passes but slowly from 
the memory. Space will scarce permit to tell of 
others in Cumberland, at the foot of Skiddar, 
where the cattle graze in circular procession up 
the succeeding terraces which their 
trodden out for them 
years ago ;

KBR
iS<i

Beau Sabreur 74049. 
Noted Shorthorn dairy bull. Typical English Dairy Cow.

Record, 950 gallons In
ten years old. 

by Geo. Taylor, Crawford, Eng.
lb '!> Owned

one year.

lipmto to be everywhere.tory would be prepared to find them^he^redomi- 

nating breed in Yorkshire and Durham Such in 
truth is their birthright. But it came as a sur 
prise to the writer, at least, to find that 
Carlisle to Southampton, they 
nating breed of the country. They 
are native-born, and from Cumber
land to Sussex arv as distinctive
ly the cattle of England as Jer
seys are of Jersey, or as Hol- 
steins of Holland. Other breeds, 
of course, appear—Herefords, Jer- 

a few Dutch, a 
few Kerrys, Galloways or Angus, 
and others, but these are either 
distinctive of a certain district or 
county, or appear as scattered 
herds, and indicate simply the 
preference or prejudice of their 
owners.

meadow lands of the south ; but the 
them abides, and promises much for 
time.

memory of 
some futureancestors have 

upon the hillside years and 
or of others around Keswick, by Der- 

wentwater, where artists have toiled 
upon canvas the lovely details of pastoral

'
THE DAIRY SHORTHORN

from 
the predomi- And now, what of the cattle themselves ? 

the outset
to gatherBBS: are At

let me say that the Shorthorns of 
England are dairy-bred, 
put it in another way, the Short
horn is the dairy cow of the coun- 
ry, and, I take it, has been so 

for generations. We have knowl
edge of the enormous imports of 
cheese and butter from Denmark 
Scotland, Ireland, Canada, and 
other countries, bht has it ever 
occurred to us to questmn from 
what source London and all the 
other great cities and towns 
supplied with milk. When 
member that London alone has a 
population of over six million 
People, we can scarce conceive of 
the quantity of milk consumed in 
a single day by the urban 
tion of England, 
plied largely from the 
tricts, and for the 
Shorthorn

scenes

or, toE
LiSI: to : :

S0

V

.
PIW- T. .

SShtia,1 

îwtex.-,-.Egl
W ,,I, • Ft to

n seys, Red Polls,
: ::■*

:5.-:sS
\

■ '.to. -a

SI:
.

' y
»

are
Shorthorns, without 

doubt, possess pre-eminently the 
hereditary right to an abiding 
place on English farms and to 
the favor of English farmers.

And what pictures they make 
on hillside and valley 
north, and on the level grazing 
plains of the south, on the banks 
of the River Thames !

we re-

<*

tell -■I
popula-MÈ Yet this isin the sup-

country dis- 
most part from 
” There is this

t°onemTarrkfet'” 8aiU one gentleman 
to me, referring to the milk
Ply, “ that foreigners have

us, and we shall keep 
we can.” Many of the 
practically depend on the?o„y,vroo.their “»■ to „àî;

t,?Z th,r,te pa,1°g

c'ty dairymen 
was at 
where

-ti
ps
le cows.In Am-é:

9? '
sterdam, I was privileged to 
Paul Potter’s famous “ Bull,” a 
Holstein.

see
sup-
notWhat a pity that no 

English painter has so immor
talized a Shorthorn !

usurped from 
it while 
farmersRural Eng

land glories in her beautiful and 
varied scenery, but how much 
would it be robbed of its charm 
if viewed apart from the presence 

Such pastoral 
scenes upon moor or down or low
land I scarce expect to see else
where ; and is it without signifi
cance that, in Westmoreland, the 
poet’s country, where Ruskin and 
Wordsworth and Southey are affec
tionately remembered by 
monuments of various

SS
Sglf

ite of its flocks.
contracts made

are very large. I 
gentleman’s place 

no fewer than 500
w".™ ePt_a" Sh°™»™

withJfste
one

WMï “ Wadley House,” the Residence of Geo. 

Mr. Adams farms
Adams, Glos., Eng.

a dairy herd of 500

Cows 
—and 
sticks 
renew 

number

IW- over 4,000 acres of land, and owns 
pedigree milking Shorthorns.

more than 100 heifer 
were retained each 
the herd.

non
year to 

Many herds 
over 100 cows each. 
I he majority of these 
dairy herds 
Pedigree cattle.

J t was 
learn h 

greater reliance, in the 
estimation of the Eng
lish tenant-farmer, was 
Placed upon the cow 
that would produce milk 
than 
sister.

I*
to

kinds, these landscape 
views are unsurpassed ? 
Through the kindness 
of a veteran herdsman, 
one who had to do 
with Heir of English
man as a calf, a favor
ite retreat of Ruskin’s 
was pointed out to me. 
It was at Kirkhy, Lons
dale.
led by an old church, 
under the shadow of 
which—passing, as one 
must, by the side of 
century-old graves—the 
stranger may well for
get the scene of the

8
: are non-•L{;

& : ,m
§S

a revelation 
o w much

v to
«
tov

■f.

The way to it i
upon her beef-bred 

1 refer 
to the breeder 
gree cattle, 
cater

<
now not 1
of pedi- 

who may 
a foreign 

but to 
who breeds

raises ordinary cattle, 
and who expects or who 
may be

1

t o s tdemand, 
nian

the
and r

busy auction mart that 
lay beyond the gates. 
The atmosphere of the 
place created a

nfig;. 1
V

compelled to 
realize a profit from them 
in some

1
mood

for other things. From 
the church, a short lane 
led to the embankment, 
where, upon 
plank bench, which still 
remains,according to the 
lore of the village, the 
artist was wont to

h
way or other in 

the home market, 
was

h
ItS ti n Southern 

•Scotland, where cheese 
is the staple product of 
the farm. It was so, gen
erally speaking, through 
England, where 
revenue is derived 
frequently simply from 
(Con’d on page 1990.)
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pass hThe English Dairy Shorthorn at Rest. d
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DECEMBER 12, 1907
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1931The
-°* the. British Stock Breeder.

‘ ™ ”>d Manage, ScoUkh Farm!,'Gla^ow.

EUSP^il ElS^Pei
is;, vrot”ua sx-ss*- o=° ”:r„r,ii ^ *™ï », s&r„dn, j& s: sr r F^.^nrs’ssrs
heavy g„m crop, <i„ ,o,ki„gT the 8'!.!, “"i - ----- -------- -------------------- ■ direction. Wi„ L* t“ rambtaL ,h„

'.“EIF-" s“iiiüï

EF "S fœr.prices have rarely been as good 7’ and engine has been put upon the market
this date. Hut the farmed wrLstlinrwi,0!.^^1 has done s°™ excellent work and much

more The Ivel motor is certainly
and is consequently prevented reahz.ma. Possibility to be reckoned with in any forecast 
might from the good prices mling * he °f horse-breeding country. Alrea5?^t

The outlook for the , ,. has been seen at work successfully drawing the
farmer cheering. Both make large d^i«S h?** th”*61! driving the threshing mill, and draw-
on the produce of the soil, and both in n ! ^ ploW' U *8 a wonderfully handy

have to buy feeding stuffs h£vùv 7“ , T’ yet be in ^neral on level

rrre.p^r'dVLr ” -*grain, both these^lasses of "Irmers'musTh^ 
more heavily than usual Feeding stuffs • buy 
pathy with wheat, are to be hlghmrS’ ™ that 

the cost of bringing stock through thc wmter wm 
be much heavier than usual. From every stand
gloomy h6There’ ^ farmer’S outlook is rather 
fn th t ' ?,h r ara one or two redeeming features
in that outlook. Dairy produce is selling
cheese as high as 66s. per cwt. of 112 pounds- 
and wheat has not been so high in price for many
and th0cMaDsifarmers wlU have cheese to sell, 
whit ! do Very wel1 ; fewer win have
a hhQ3, t0, maITke1t- but those who have will reap
it wdFha' ! arr ey, 18 a bad sample, and much of 
it will be used for feeding purposes. Where there
‘a % v°0<1 aamPlc- a high price will be obtained 
As I have said, the outlook of the cropping farm
er is decidedly mixed. Had there been a good 
harvest—I mean in respect of weather—there 
be no doubt that 1907 would have been a good 
farmer’s year. I would not like to prophesy 
what sort of year it will be, should existing 
weather conditions continue.

MOTOR CAR VS. HARNESS HORSE.
The British live-stock breeder has, on the THE DRAFT HORSE HOLDS HIS

^ , ®’ had B decade of good prices, with a The breeders of Clydesdales have been
healthy home and foreign demand. The only pretty well for five or six years 
class of horses which has suffered a kind of eclipse and foreign demand has been very brisk The 
is the Hackney or harness horse. The motor car present year, 1907, although perhaps not as fav 
has undoubtedly hit this breed pretty hard, not orable as 1906, yet yields an export trade of 
so much, or, indeed, at all, in the matter of the about 1,050 Clydesdales. Taking these at the 
very highest class of harness horses, but in re- low average of £40 each, we have a revenue of 
spect to the second-class and the misfits, the at- £42,000 going into the pockets of breeders and 
tractions of the motor have been rather serious, middlemen. Whether this demand will continue 
1 >ne gentleman who used to do a big trade in the is a question which Canadians can answer better 
medium class of these horses, said lately that, than Scotsmen. Very much depends on them 
whereas he used to be able to sell any number of There is a strong likelihood that the demand from 
them at prices varying from £80 to £200, he the Argentine will increase year by year. They 
could not now gift such horses or ponies. Gentle- have instituted a Clydesdale Studbook in that 
men who used to be quite ready to purchase such country, and in the past that has always tended 
animals now invested in motor cars. The only to create, or where created, to sustain and in- 
Hackney or harness horse for which the demand crease, a demand. At home, Clydesdales are in 
continues keen is the very highest class of animal, general favor for draft purposes, and, given 
fit to win in any company, and, when on parade weight and substance, they can always sell for a 
in the " Row " during the season, sure to attract good deal more money than many other sorts, 
the eye of the passers- 
h y .
horse, the most difficult 
of all to breed, is in 
demand now, and, so 
long as there are men 
of wealth and leisure 
who want to own some
thing that no other has, 
always will he in de
mand.
class of such animals, 
the
bright.

I have not chosen 
chosen for me.
can claim to have 
pendent opinions, 
may very well differ.

The outlook for the 
at the

formed
It is

one

It

ma-

ANIMAL-FOOD INSPECTION 
TESTING. AND CATTLE-.

s$:mm
Those who product stock for the 

animal food to the public, are 
falls. 1

supply of 
beset by many pit- 

There is a determination on the part of 
municipalities to deal in a very drastic fashion 
with everything that savors of an unhealthy meat 
or an impure milk supply from home byres. The 
farmer and stock-owner would feel less disposed 
to grumble about this if there was exhibited any
thing like the same activity in guarding the 
purity and soundness of the meat or milk supply 
from abroad. Restrictions of every character and 
type surround the farmer and milk producer, and 
a bül is at present before the Legislature which 
will intensify this condition of things. Meat In
spection in public abattoirs is at present of a 
very stringent character. Difficulty is experienced 
in adjusting matters with the butchers In 
districts. As the law

Ssi, ;

F««§®
tap

well—
1Ü

years.

8-1* : :s

many
... , stands at present, a
butcher who buys a fat bullock which appears all 
right on hoof, has no redress should the «-wr-nst 
prove to be tuberculous and be destroyed.
turally, the butcher does not like this.__
means to sell the best meat ; he therefore will 
have nothing to do with carcasses of this kind, 
but he cannot help himself. In some placée farm
ers sell their animals under a guarantee of sound- 

Should the proof not conform to war
ranty, the loss falls on an Insurance fund, to 
which farmers, butchers and auctioneers 
tribute in certain arranged proportions, 
arrangement gets rid of many difficulties, 
the same time, a wise use of the tuberculin teet 
would help farmers greatly, and prevent them 
sending reacting animals to the public salee. But 
the tuberculin test is still anathema with most 
of our breeders. They maintain that It Is unre
liable. and will have none of it. They are quite 
right as to its being unreliable under average con
ditions, and as usually applied In this country. 
And the recent revelations in Buenos Ayres do 
not in the least tend to reassure the public. But 
the test itself, when honestly applied, and carried 
out as it ought to be, Is not unreliable. It Is as re
liable as anything human can be, and, when rightly 
employed, can be of great service to stock-owners.

The serious question for 
feeders and dairy farm
ers here is what to do 
with the etock which, 
assuming the use of the 
tuberculin test, did re
act 7 Reacting animals 
could only be sold as 
such, and their value 
would he greatly de
preciated. A prime 
weakness in the test Is 
Its inability to distin
guish between a serious 
and a trivial case of 
tuberculosis. If the 
disease is present at all, 
there is a reaction; if it 
is not present, there 
is no reaction. The 
intensity of the reaction 
tells nothing with respect 
to the Intensity of the 
disease. Before the 
test will be universally 
and honestly applied 
here, there must be some 
effective arrangement 
made for the disposal of 
the carcasses of reacting 
animals. Everyone 

1982.

can

Na-Hielan Laddie. He
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doing 

The colonial ness.
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For the second

outlook is not

It is more difficult 
to understand, hut it 
is the fact,, that the 
motor-car craze has ad
versely affected the mar
ket for hunting horses. 
You cannot follow the 
hounds in a motor car. 
hut the new toy seems 
to occupy the time and 
attention of those who 
formerly spent much of 
their time in the hunt
ing-field, and took a 
special pride in their 
hunting stables, 
doubt this form of the 
tnotor-craze will wear

No

Loading Grain in British Oat Field. (Con. on page )
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1932 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

The Split- Log Drag Competition,
FOUNDED lRfi

m.

LETTEE OF TRANSMISSION.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :

chain-hitch is attached in such a manner as to in
cline the drag at the desired angle, say forty-five 
degrees, the forward corner being at the outer 
edge of the road, and the rear corner at the cen- 

Dy dragging this implement up one side of 
the road and down the other, making a number of 
circuits, using two or three horses, the edges of 
the log plane off the tops of ridges and rough 
places, drawing the material sideways and forward 
to fill hollows and ruts, crowning it at the center 
of the road.

of time. The angle at which it travels along the 
road is not fixed as with the single-blade scrapei 
and the operator, by stepping from one end to the 
other, can change the angle according to the 
quirements of the road. The split-log drag bein 
made of two parallel blades, instead of one, rides 
over the hollows, drops earth into them and filly 
them up, whereas the single-blade scraper tends to 
go into depressions and make them deeper; and 
finally, the split-log drag can be used earlier i„ 
the spring, or at any time when the road- is ex
tremely wet.

The split-log drag by no means does away with 
the grading machine. On the contrary, it, if any 
thing, makes the grading machine more valuable 
The work of the grading machine is to construct, 
but the sphere of the split-log drag is to repair 
and maintain. Counties where earth roads 
vail have commonly used the grading machine 
the main roads year after year to keep them in 

repair As a result, the side
lines and little-travelled roads 
have been neglected, and have 
not been improved as they 
should be by using the grading 
machine. By establishing a 
proper scheme in any “ earth- 
road” township for the use of 
split-log drags, these can be 
made to take the place of the 
grading machine for repair, 
while the grading machine 
be sent on its proper mission 
of construction, 
roads which have 
been neglected, and upon which 
it is so much needed.

The sphere of the split-log 
drag is essentially in what 
may be called “earth-road town- 
shifts ; that is, in townships 
which have little or no road
making material, such as gravel 
or stogie, suitable for crushing 
That such is the case, has been 

evidenced by the fact that the 
interest aroused by the split- 
log drag has been confined 
especially to districts where 
earth roads prevail ; that is, in 
such counties as Essex, Kent, 
Haldimand, Welland, Lincoln 
Wentworth, reel, Halton, and 
the easterly counties of Glen
garry, Russell, Prescott, Car- 
leton and Renfrew.

connection it should be pointed out that 
sections of the Province in which the 
can be of 
roads

T3 When I received your request early in the year 
to award prizes in the split-log drag competi
tion, I was very glad to consent to do 
number of entries, however, was so much greater 
than we then anticipated that it at

reter.so. The

once was ap
parent I would be unable to devote the time to 
the inspection of the work which its importance 
would demand. I, therefore, requested Mr. W. A. 
McLean, Civil Engineer of this Department, to act 
as judge.
mendation, with which I concur, and which I here
with transmit to you.

Toronto, Ont.

IF
This drag, used eight or ten times 

during the year on an earth road, while the earth 
is in a moist condition after a rain, will keep 
earth road in the best condition that an earth 
road can be made to reach.

Somewhat similar work may be done, and is 
commonly done throughout the Province, with a 
scraper having a single blade, and with a tongue 
rigidly attached, 
split-log drag ?

Sir He has made his award and recom-Sgg: !,
an

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Deputy Minister Public Works.

m

t¥
THE JUDGE’S REPORT.

W. A. McLean, Engineer of Highways 
The split-log drag is an exceptionally useful 

implement for the repair and maintenance of earth 
roads. The writer, after close 
observation during the past 
summer, has been greatly im
pressed with its value. Through 
the competition, more than 
sixty drags have been in use 
on earth roads in Ontario, 'and 
it is not too much to hope and 
expect that next year this num
ber will be increased tenfold.
.That the merits of the split- 
log drag have been so fully and 
widely demonstrated, and that 
so much benefit is to be anti
cipated, should afford gratifi
cation to “ The Farmer’s Ad
vocate,” to Mr. A. W. Camp
bell, Commissioner of High
ways, and to the Honorable 
Dr. Reaume, Minister of Public 
Works, through whose patron
age this result has been at
tained.

In the split-log drag com
petition there were sixty-three 
entries ; forty west of Toronto, 
and twenty-three east. The 
work throughout was of a very- 
satisfactory character. While 
the winning of first place in 
the contest was evidently sought 
after, yet the spirit of rivalry 
was noticeably secondary to 
the improvement of the roads.
The general feeling was that 
a better road and the 
local introduction of the drag were themselves a 
satisfactory rewai-d. The final judging of the 
work was a matter requiring careful discrimina
tion, so close were the results. The prizewinners 
are :
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Hon. Dr. J. 0. Reaume

Minister Ontario Department of Public
A W. Campbell, C. E.

Works. Ontario Deputy Minister of Public \\ orks

In this 
there are 

split-log drag 
comparatively little use, in which the 

are largely metalled with broken stone or 
practically all arc gravelled.

AN IMPLEMENT OF MAINTENANCE 
REPAIR.

AWARDS WEST OF TORONTO.
First—1 ohn Young, Reeve of Caistor Township, 

Abingdon P. O.
Second—W. B. Rittcnhouse, Clinton Township, 

Beamsville I*. O.
Third—J. F. Stuart, Tilbury' West Township, 

Comber P. O.

AND

I Much can be said that is favorable to the split- 
log drag; yet as with the grading machine and 
othei road making implements, there is danger of 
verestimating its usefulness, and thereby depre

ciating its true worth. The grading machine is -, 
splemhd implement, but it is not too much to say 
.hat miles of road have been ruined by its im
proper use. In the same way, the split log drag 

and much injury to gravel or 
may result if used without 

ough understanding of the 
roads

bIfe: AWARDS EASE OF TORONTO.
First—W. A. Mcllquham, Drummond Township, 

Lanark I*. O.
Second—A. W. Ross, Bromley Township,

Douglas P. O.
Third—A. A. McLennan, Lancaster Township, 

Lancaster P. O.
The work of others was exceedingly meritorious, 

marked by industry and good judgment in many 
particulars. Amo„ng these may be mentioned :

Albert Snell, Hagersville ; L. Drehmer, Fisher’s 
Corners; John Frank, The Grange ; Charles Ed
wards, Onondaga ; W. S. Chisholm, M&nsewood ; 
H. W. Park, Abingdon ; J. W. Switzer, Lisgar ; 
Wm. B. Shoup, Hagersville ; D. II. Pet he ram, 
Nober ; Nicholas Plain, Sarnia ; John Cameron, 
VaJetta ; W. H. Teeter, Teeterville ; Chas. W 
Bainard, Glanworth ; Frank Pretty, Wilkesport , 
Peter Grant, Bêcher ; Chas. W. Buchanan Florence,
J. D. Thompson, Derwent ; E. W. Tench, Stam
ford; W. C. R. West, North Pelham; Ed. Marshall, 
Binbrook; Peter Wooley, Hamilton; W. H. Brom
ley, Bromley Line; John A. McCann, Heckston 
John Somerville, Cumberland ; Chas. H. Snider, 
Élia ; Wm. Condie, Bainsvillc ; D. P. Robinson, 
Cornwall ; W. E. Whettcr, Lorneville Junction; R. 
F. Leslie, Norval, M. Williamson, Esquesing ; W. 
H. Speers, Bronte; John Weber, Vamieleur ; Wm. 
Brown, Morley ; E. E. Wilson, Caledon ; James 
Hill, Aurora.

AN IDEAL MEANS OF EARTH-ROAD MAIN
TENANCE.

What is the split-log drag ? To make one is 
almost more simple than to describe it, for the 
implement is simplicity itself. A log freyn five to 
eight feet long is split in half. The halves are 
placed parallel to one another, the edges down and 
flat face to the front. They are firmly braced to
gether in this position, with three cross-bars 

dged into holes bored through the log. A

may be abused, 
stone roadsBe"

a thor- 
treatment of such

I he drag can be used to some extent on 
grave or stone roads in the ordinary way if ,
■ s taken not to draw soft material to the top of
roadf mat °U Ua ch,ef U8cfll|ness on these
and om ^ found to- 1,0 m reversing the process 
a ltd employing it to scrape off from the gravelled
"al ‘n of ll5 2ÏÏ

f n , ^ co^ec^s there, and which in spring and
fall becomes a blanket of mud. This blanket of 
:uud absorbs and holds water, keeps thunder
JonnltTn “uT,1 ïioldl"s- “1 ‘««d,

r,hÜ'tî ,r°:; "** »"d rough
case but th?, f0rL',0d road is no doubt the
expenditure ‘ f’ “ & ’ Ca" be d(xne only by the

matter, and the common practiced been fT" most"* "^ine" SiSltRÏ 

pathmaster to charge half a day for procuring work Tn^crownUS°d to pcrtorm the first earth-
th 1 Yeri then the has to wait on the draining t ho m,g' &^aciin£ and to some extent

othei, and they seldom can get out on the m \ finri t ^ ^ rc>a(ls- Jhc split-log drag will then
when the soil is m the best condition for ts u^f sibîe condf/* kTT"g this roud in the best pos-
Ihe spl, -log drag can, ,f properly made Z sirLe of tB" hat iS' jt will smooth out the 
and aL^l °"et tCam of hoi'ses and one driver in dr“ng the r"' in the sprinK. and assist
a ‘ 'B L Ume to use it on the road than othcrwiJ 1 F°ad SOmc da>s earlier than would

, e ordinary scraper, as two round trips can 1,1 ? CaSe’ The road when dry will
be i ad° on a mile of road m about an hour and mad will h T m°re agreeable for travel." The

mS^'tLlfV ïr. ^ -- -atUS StJ mts "ZTotblade scraper, and every farmer can ha\- - ' '<1X ' to l,c Pulverized under traffic before they

'"”7" «"g --'«uey ,,,h- -»« zirSSZSs»
handled, it can be driven out on the road at the mad , ,, k fne. fro"‘ ruts; will maintain the

or at any slack period with little , ; ™ the shnl"' m which it
’ xv,tn little loss grading machine

care
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A U v UE/V1Emake a firmer and 
will keep an earth road 

An earth road, 
it becomes

1933less i. eut surface. It wesson will be convinced that earth-road 
■an ", no way spend money to such 
•>-,( as by paying a small sum 

Knitf the roads in this

at i ( s' ;.

Ontario ancl iv ih l r ' "n'scnt circumstances in 
taming them, is veryU sidomur801'^8 ^ main" 

o.ad can be kept in repair 
ly than

'b'ag.v'd
muddy if it is drugged1 h™!,,.1 <’“'1 ' 
drag, it must not ht suppoj. Th”? ’ 

advocating the earth road jr.ll( 
roads are not good enough f,,," |
As a rule, earth-road townships ° ar
most fertile and wealthy of th, t ot''" ttmonK Lh" 
is no good reason why the nil and the'e
ships and counties should rtmt" thvW to" » 
eartti roads. It is HOt ,,, , a 11 Content with 
these roads should at once m, nrpru<‘<1 that nil 
adamized, but a comment ieî M ,"UU"

the leading roads, or such roads at ,made on
leading roads if they were ' , t ‘ hecomi;
attract travel. What s ollst.ructed as to
understood by the majority of those^tlf” ^ 
petition during the past summer for the
that the roads kept in 
were much

when 
although less

way.
I s

A narrow **
can n „ m . vel'y much more cheap-

gravel road r ® r°ad- whcthor an earth road, 
a„v wider ° ^ road No road should be
them in Ontnri v'e4 construct them and' maintain 
A width of from 20^0 ^bsol^tely demands,
a great amount r 4 t«- 24 fcet wl11 accommodate 
for the prenond, ^ and 18 feet is sufficient 
those who ST of rural roads. There are

æts-rj;

Width that cannot be kept in a good state of re-

case.1 rcr

/

of

It?: — WWM 1 f iff!
S,- vs

èLÂ • * 'im““i - -

corn- 
rule was

more heavily'^ travS^lhTnVh^ V* ever been before, attract inrr , , , th,an they had

followed other parallel roads ° whlch formerly

A ??,SKC"RK systematic DRAGC.ISC.
greatest l™E”aV° “tlcv« “■
is established for dragging the earth en Hy'ttc,n 
township^ While these implements are so cheaply 
made and so. easily operated, it will not I t Y 
pect that all farmers will' of Thiir own gool" In addition to roads being too wide

shouîdCy,aS0 'k t0 make them too flat ’
should always he made
structed, because the

the
., . Roads

too high when first con- 
constant tendency thereafterA. W. Ross, Douglas, Ont.

Second prize, east.
v

;>T~:

■le ’?.«§
the work of the grading machine 
time keeps the earth 
condition, 
by the use of the

and at the same 
roads in the best possible 

Earth roads which have

>r »

been graded
, , , grading machine, thereafter main
tained by the drag, and the drainage
improved as far as possible, will be in the best 
possible, condition fo.r receiving a coating of gravel 
or crushed stone when the time,comes in any town
ship to secure

of the road

more permanent results.
ESSENTIAL FEATURES OF A GOOD 

What is a good road ? 
tion to 
There

ROAD.
That is a difficult ques» 

answer briefly to the satisfaction of all 
are many' road-makers in the 

statute labor, and yet there has been 
failure to produce the desired 
road must have perfect drainage. 
that it will be properly crowned to shed water to 
the side drains. It will be kept so smooth and 
free from ruts that water will not be impeded and 
held on the surface of the roadway instead of 
flowing to the side drains. The side drains must 
he drains; not mere hollows along the roadside 
I hat is, they must have a regular fall to a free 
outlet. The subsoil flow, where it makes itself 
apparent by wild grass at the roadside; swings in 
the road, and sink-holes that almost swallow team 
and vehicle in the spring; the upheaving of the 
road by frost, should be taken care of by under
drains. These are some of the main principles in 
the construction of an earth road.

season of
a constant 

A good 
This means

W. A. Mcllquham, Lanark, Ont. results.

First prize, east.

A. A. McLennan, Lancaster, Ont.
Third prize,

will at once go out on the roads and keep them in 
repair. Tqwnship councils will have

use is still left to ordinary 
statute-labor methods, permitting a farmer here 
and there, who desires it, to work out his statute 
labor by' this means, the results will be inferior. 
A businesslike system must be introduced, 
one which I would recommend is :

IsE 1 hat township councils take tenders and 
let the job of dragging and keeping in good con
dition sections of earth road throughout the town
ship; these sections not to exceed four

to take the east.matter up. If their

is to settle, flatten and spread out. If a road is 
not buiit too high at first, it will soon be too flat 

’f a g°od road- and will be in a constant state

-j^ryssrsi. “
serviceable throughou^thc^ e"^^ 8X6 m0St

The

year.
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS FROM 

ENCE.,
In the practical use of the' drag a multitude of 

points were brought out by the competition. To 
discuss all would make this article 
and is

EXPERI-length, being preferably two miles in length^and 

not less than one mile.
2nd.—That each ■Epperson taking a contract be 

paid in cash the sum o/ his tender, which will be 
a small amount (In discussing this with those 
who have used the drag throughout the past year, 
it is found that an average of five dollars per mile 
would be an inducement to take the work, in 
sidération, more especially, of the benefit to the 
roads.

unduly long,
unnecessary. leaving something to be 

learned by practical experience, a brief summary of 
the more important is as follows ;

Use a light drag—preferably of cedar, 
basswood—such as can be readily managed1 "by 
team of horses and use it often. Fasten a strip 
of steel along the lower face edge of the drag. A 
straightened wagon tiro or sleigh runner 
ordinarily used.

Use the drag as early in the spring as possible 
and as frequently thereafter as is needed to keep 
the road smooth and free from wheel tracks

Use the drag when the road is very wet and 
slushy, either when raining or immediately after • 
or use the drag when the rqad has become some- 
what dry, and the soil loose and friable. There 
is an intermediate stage in which the earth

(Continued on page 1975.)

i

pine orcon-
one

This should pay for dragging the roads 
eight or ten times during the year, or as often as 
required. )

—The work of those using the split-log drag 
should be inspected from time to time by the 
township road commissioner, 
operating the drag is found to do inferior work 
or to neglect the roads, the work can be taken 
from him for the ensuing year.

Any one who has carefully observed the work of 
a properly-operated split-log drag throughout a

is

When any person

is
W. B. Rittenhouse, Beamsville, Ont.

Second prize, west.
mi*.

' 1
,-EJL :in judging the work of those in the competition 

during the past Season, there were points to be 
considered apart from the mere smoothing of the 
road. Anyone with a team of horses could drive 
a drag over a road, and by unremitting industry 
could have kept the surface free from ruts, 
looking for the prizewinners, it was essential that 
these knew how to make a road, and that they 
show some acquaintance with the first principles 
at least ; that they show by the use of the drag 
and other work performed that they understood 
how high a road should lie crowned, and the width 
a road should be; that there should be side drains, 
and that these side drains should have outlets ; 
that grass and weeds at the edge of the road 
undesirable and impede drainage ; that boulders, 
stumps and logs should be removed; that the roads 
should he straight and in the center of the road 
allowance.

One of the great faults throughout the earth- 
road districts, and, indeed, throughout the I’rov-

111

are

John Young, Abingdon, Ont.

First pri/r.

J. F. Stewart, Comber, Ont.
Third prize, west.
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1934m THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The 1907 Trade In Farm Animals and Products,
v"

founded 1866gf

FROM A TORONTO POINT
Never before has there been a year in th„ hie 

when <thetd°e^ /"h dealing in Canadian

EvHE hî£lr? rSly r^d ^ exerted^/tronjr6 ^ K

First, thé excellentrinm»L reasons are assigned. them from the Toronto markets. If this idea is city, 
the larger influx of immin- , ■ demand> because of not accepted, then it must be acknowledged that
high pitch which Droqnarft,fth°n; an?V second> the a decline in prices has concurred with lighter re
in Canada hut thmiM, X bas rea<*ed, not only ceipts—a rather improbable theory.
Notwithstanding that the°year 190/wa/ WOrld' The hiSh prices for cattle were made in March, 
to the producer, the middleman nnH generous exporters of the very choicest grade reached
complete success was marred more nnrt^TT’ ^6'7° per cwt- The record low prices for many
with the incoming of the last Quarter of th ^ y ye,arS for old cows was made during November, 
by a money stringency, which besides When transactions were made as low as 75 cents
pleasantness of disturbed credits has alrenrtt wi per, ,cwt- The almost sudden general demand for 
a most unsatisfactory influence on nrirec tv J ™utton and lamb which developed during 1906,
standpoint of the producer, and threatens L? h&S. subsided this year, but quotations have re
main dominant for a period of the incoming ve«r malaed fair,.V steady because the markets have 

With the money tightness there has bee/ as' tr/ h®™ surfeited with offerings until lately, when 
sociated the result of the 1907 cron. \s if w„rt thc-y declmed 2 to 3 cents per pound from last 
mg in harmony, these two have coalesced and spnnK s bi8h prices, both for sheep and lambs.
of^ul""onnoTtiOI?al barrier to business, perhaps POULTRY,
signed above Sfor The T-LvX tW° reasons as" . Qflhe ,attcr Part of 1906 and the early part of 
circles, before the detmtintr b Z “ comaiercial 1907 "V11 K° down to history as a period of high 
appearance In thatThe veT 8 ™aT their pr,C?,f1or a" ki"d* of poultry. No record is
opposing factors so theT f enc°untared two available of any previous time when poultry 
results which are’ h 8St Crop has developed 1 sold as high-so high, in fact, as to become a 
of* the prices for a/>'in the matter luxury, rather than, as hitherto, almost a nec 
whi.e tbT TLLThaT\7TT/ ,ePt°d',CtS TUX eSSity PriCOS at tha beginning of the year had 
price for his (Train and S6CUre a hlgh a range about «s follows at the Toronto
hay, he has been 
pel led to sacrifice his 
live stock.

OF VIEWm By Our Market Correspondents, during the late summer, and during 
Montreal only two cases were shipped,
747 packages the same week a year ago 
domestic prices encouraged the importation of 
butter from English commission houses, but their 
supplies got little further than the importZ 

here was an excellent demand for cheese 
at all the boards. The range of prices 
narrow, with the average about 11} cents 
pound. A fair amount of the products stored in 
England kept the price from going as high ns 
many in the trade anticipated. The range ,,f 
butter prices during the year were 22 cents and 
oX CPnts for choice creameries, and 20 cents and 
30 cents for good dairies. Total receipts of but 
ter at Montreal, from May 1st to November 
-4th, were 378,898 packages, against 573 867 
packages for the corresponding period of 1906- 
and shipments for the same period, 66,761 and 
361,165, respectively. Statistics of the cheese 
movements this year are as follows : Receipts 
from May 1st to November 24th, 2,039,065 boxes 
against 2,315,116 for the same period in 1906 
Exports for the same period, from Montreal Que-
oC(XoRnd Portland- wt>ro 2,031,258 boxes, against 
2,232,839 boxes in 1906.

one week at
against

High I»produce

■$**-

»m-fc
was
PerI
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1CE
,
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■11®mi
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*5 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The year 190< was an unsatisfactory one in 

the matter of fruit production. The crop of 
small fruits, beginning with strawberries, 
timated to he at least

was

m :

L :
was ,es- 

25 per cent, below that ofr mnr-
lcom- a normal crop, 

ranged 25 per cent, to 
5li per cent, higher than 
that of the

Prices 1

5

L

mm im iTaken as a whole, 
1907 was one of high 
prices, and it is 
wards the close of the 
year that we find the 
anomalies produced by 
the crop beginning to 
assert themselves, 
is certain that Canadian 
agricultural exports this 
year will fall much be
low those of recent 
years, and it is equally 
certain that exporters, 
particular!)- in 
stock, have had 
prosperous period. The 
high prices for commo
dities in the domestic 
markets has not been 
reflected in the British 
markets, which 
been generously supplied 
by other countries when 
Canadian exports have 
dwindled.

previous 
year, so that the grow
ers’ aggregate return 
was about as large as 
ill other seasons. Com-

i
tE to- # s

1 I

X.if*5
£

K:
|
r. .

4
petition from the can
ning linns held the 
markets strong through
out the entire season 
The

h
d

It 3I ■ ..... ^
t

tomato crop 
excellent, but the

was 
sea

son was short. On this 
account, runners were 
not aille to put down as 
large a supply as usual. 
Prices paid by the can
ning factories were the 
same as in 1966—25 
cents per bushel.

J
r,
a
si
tl

liveIff w
an un- 2-

N
v

tl
erThe Ontario apple
clcrop was not as large 

this year, but prices in 
the orchards ranged at 
least 25 cents a barrel 
above those of 1906. 
the dry season had its 

effect on the size of the 
1 rail, but samples, with 
this

: ’ ■ 
jSfi have at

1(Hi- IC
It
11SB

BEX.
§tj£ - -

It is due to the un
satisfactory returns 

comrnis-

11
vc

from British 
sion houses that ex
porters of 
poultry and dairy prod
ucts have become less 
active competitors, and 
that prices have under

declines.

1 nexception, werem ■ a ggood, and more than 
usually free of defects. 
Exports this year are 
running slightly ahead 
of those

live stock, Pa
iff ot

anHR a gof lust year. 
1 p t ill November 24th, 
t h e

bo
recentgone

The biggest change in 
live-stock prices in 1907 
was in hogs, the high 
figure during the period 
being 87.30,

tintotal shipments 
from the principal Ca
nadian

ex |
$9and American 

shipping points w 
1 .302,807

aviView Toronto Junction Stock-yards. r eCapacity : 5,000 Cattle, 5,000 Sheep, 3,500 Hogs. peibarre s, 
against 1,2x9,689 bar
rels last

and the
lowest 85.00, at the Toronto 
steady decline in hog prices from the $8 00 limit 
which they touched in 1906, is due 
creased world supply and contraction in 
tion owing to the high prices of pork 
The Canadian prices of hogs for the 
months are being sympathetically influenced 
American markets, the decline in which has been 
more rapid than in our own. In other live 
stock, the price fluctuations of the year have not 
been important. Sheep and Iambs have fallen off 
for reasons similar to those which have affected 
the change in hogs. Cattle, on the whole, have 
retained a steady undertone for high-class butch
ers and importers, but there is a rather 
difference in the quotations of lower grades at 
different stages of the year, because of the re
markable change in quantity between the early 
and late portions of the

Receipts of 1 ivc stock at the Toronto 
market show a total increase in 1907 
but

am
markets. ,kets, with the usual 

outside
The _ percentage of discount at

Ontario points : Turkeys, 25 cents 
geese and ducks, 16 cents ; chickens, 25 cents’ 
1 here was a desire, owing to the high prices

to dispose of all surplus stocks with the 
first touch of winter, and the prices at the end 
of November “

year. Domes- 
table fruit attic prices have kept steady 

Toronto and 
at 82.50

in the English market 
shil 1 ings.

the highest figure in England, 
on the home market.

pricedsi.i- to an in- w as ex I 
sor 
ma 
$H 
age 
wa: 
the 
941 
the 
suit 
l.V 1 
«on 
beer 
pori 
larg
rent
call
cred

to 84.00 per
from 12 

Blenheims command 
and Spies and Kings

m barrel, 
shillings to 22

andconsump- 
products. 
last few

ofHi* feed,

by Turkeys, 
and chickens, 12

were : 15 cents ; 
cents.

geese, 
As with

10 cents ;
other products, the exportation of poultry 
been less than in other years, 
ness has not been profitable, 

conducted

FROM A MONTREAL POINT OF VIEW
has

1 he export busi- 
and many

I he past season has been one of the most re
markable in the history of the produce trade of 
I he Dominion of Canada 
ot all

■ firmswho formerly 
points for this 
tinned.

branches
purpose have long since discon 

l he demand 
holiday season promises 
are not expected to reach 
year ago.

It opened with prices 
an exceptionally 
was little

were , , summer On the other hand,
ances, it seems’likely*that' 11 ^ °m present nppear"
iiiurk the climax of V ° Season of 1907 will 
prices which began0//?, m°V(1™nt >"
continued , , X ' doZf‘n years since, and
the present \h T "\\hout aEV setback, until 
the Purchasing po/T FC are evidences that 
its limit , and 
ism will

at Ontario
sorts of commodities at

gh ‘rvv1' and from this there 
sion throughout the 
t horn

for the ond-of-th<|; >'<‘n r
to be good, hilt prices 
ail) thing Iik

wide reccs-
$those of a

DAIRY PRODUCTSyear.
the market position 

the year has been 
of other agricultural 
city has been

cattle of dairy products 
pretty much the

during 
as that

Tover 1906, 
For the ten 

till the end of October, re- 
Cattle, 195,189 ; 

157,642 ; calves, 21,763 ; 
For 1906, the receipts for 

were Cattle, 181 ,861 ■ 
1 1 9,688 ;

a decrease of hogs and sheep, 
months in 1907. 
ceipts at the market 
sheep, 108,701 ;

same
comimidit ies. but t lie

whil
volu
sidei
com]
son
shipi
P o i
amot
tie,
1 7 4 
128,;

of consumers has reached 
although agriculture and indust rial- 

"me to develop, it may be that, at 
of tbo heavy immigration, 

a ffr(later number of 
may result in 
and

scar-
A posy season for 

1 a sharp st iffen- 
aud milk producers 

account, to advance the 
eiglit -gallon can upw ards 
of butter and cheese

more marked 
pasture has found its reft rt ion ' i „ 
ing in the prices 
able, on this

were :
hogs,

total head, 483 295 
the

t i m es, because 
will he

f milk.
there 
This 

wages, 
spend so much 

years. This con- 
peculiar to Canada. but will be

were 
price per■ c irrespond ing jlei'iod 

hogs,
total head. 431,069.

unemployed, 
all-round reduction in 
inability to

of 20 cents.sheep, 
22,584 ;

A a nIH6.936 ; sea re11yand calves, 
A decrease of up-
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for these, and practical! . dried
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THE farmer ’S ADVOCATE.world-wide, in nil probabitit ■
Alienees which might .......... .wi,.„
dropping in Canada 
for Canada’s products, at high ph, 
ing. Naturally, many causes 
prevent the realization 
there is

1935■ «© 1 hat tin i n-
"r 'h'1 ahove4,!umLSr of(1cattfe*18 g™™118 S®aSOn’ 7ndcncy to seek a lower level The h’ h 
"m cattle, this year th„ i i ’ 18’8,!6 were Amen- of feed, however miv ' ,The hlRh pnce
.. .......  |ast year an shq h balance being Canadian, ket later on • it “M add sLren#?th to the mar-
Canadian ' Exonrie®8 T? Amcrican. and the rest ing holders to l i ï! ’ U weakens it by fore
part of he season thS ^ that* durin* the early horses whîcî remain " 7mark appli<*> als« to

nion"v hut thatTom jîlvT^nb'6 t0 make a ljttle last year’s figures °St Uncha»«ed »° far, at

.....mr£ “r «■ - — except,
not losinv ' *' wben *‘ve-stock exporters were ablv holds the'" respact’ the present season probin business ""7 : V they mftnage to continue were selBng tre^ï- AV-ate as March,'eggs

have lecn'cn mystery. As to prices, these ing 20c for th * 2oc., and farmers were receiv
er some months 7 a fradaally declining tendency dined, but at n™ Pricas gradually de
land hr, past" Choicest cattle in Eng much under i =: 1 were Purchases made at
land brought as high as 12 and even 12* cents dealers stnn J t The resaIt was that many
lime rntr t0 the market, at times, and at other beine their,°Uu ar,d entered other lines, it

igures declined to around 10 or 10* cents, unremunerative ^ ^ ®gg trade wou,d

• m ■ enl 
• an active

! irices 
Icmu nd 

will |,c Iack- 
nin\' intervene 1,,

—name!1;

I» . . eyery reason to^Iook "for 1,1,1 '

sion in prices. Owimr
year, prices may he fairly 7n'\ Sh'Tt!'K" 1h" 
some time'yet, but the yL Sm 
find the purchasing power of
1Sh Meantime, tV statislks^ol'o prir,’K

of Montreal furnish evidence 77 'wh'icVf' POr' 
struct a history of the past season’ 
in the produce trade of Canada 

Owing, no doubt, 
ness of the opening 
son and the poor pasturage 
there was a shortage in the flow 
of milk from cows, so that the 
total output of the butter and 
cheese factories was not equal 
to that of 1906. This was 
largely accountable for the high 
price of cheese and butter. Early 
in the season, factorymen, tempted 
by the high price for cheese, 
most ceased to make butter, turn-
75 al‘ their energies to cheese.
I bus, the supply of butter became 
so small that it was barely sufii 
cient to satisfy the domestic re
quirements, with the 
prices of butter, also 
unusually high figure, 
soon

for
probably

consumers dimin-

. :

o ron- 
s opérât ions

prove
At present, quite a quantity of 

cold-storage eggs are held in Can
ada, and it is stated that the mar
ket is threatened with a deluge of 
American stock. If so, prices 
will be forced down several cents, 
and losses will be considerable.

Owing to the large crop of po
tatoes in 1906, prices were low 
the early part of the season, sel
dom exceeding a cent a pound, and 
farmers rarely got over Jc. The 
present crop being poor, prices 
have climbed up already to around 
the figures mentioned, and will be 
much higher before spring.

Never before was there such a 
season in oats and hay. 
were dear all spring, but it 
not till the

sea

Û it • ■ • ,:5
■.V:vV..;, ■ • .!

nsiI» .

.^ / .

mm » ..-a
■

al-
i

result that 
went to 
In fact, it

Oats 
was

new crop that prices 
got to their top notch, being then 
up to 60c. per bushel here. Just 
now, prices are down about 10c. 
Meantime, farmers in Ontario are 
selling the present crop at about 
42c. to 43c.

an

,was in excess of the export
price, so that hardly any business 

put through for export, the 
total shipments during the
was

entire
season amounting to but 66,773 
packages, as compared with 361,
400 the previous season, and over 
half a million in 1905. Prices 
during May ranged from 20c. to 
Jlfc. in the country, against 18‘c 
to 22fc. in May, 1906.
June, July and August 
ranged from 20c
against 20jc. to 23|c. a year ago, being thus 
slightly lower. In September, 25 |c. was paid 
t us exceeding the previous September by lie
oa 16 ‘a October 28ic- was reached, as against 
N™ “VSeptember, 1906, while 28*c. was paid in 
November, as against 25c. a year previously
throughZ,tCh*TSe’ th6re WCre only three months 

ou„hout the season when prices were not high
er than in 1906. The range for all makes of 
cheese was as follows : May, 10}c. to 12 13 16c 
agamst lOfc. to 12 5-16e. in May, 1906; June’ 
10»c. to 12tc., against 10*c. to 11 9-16c. ; July 
°"c' 1° F=c” gainst 11c. to 12c. ; August’ 
0„c. to 121c., against lljc. to 13c. ; September, 

H ,c. to 12 9-16c., against 12c. to 13|c.; October, 
-<V to 13*c., against 11 Je. to 13c.; and No

vember, 11c. to 121c., against 111c. to 12 13-16c. 
In the matter of

is per bushel, while 
those in the Northwest are getting 
from 25c. to 40c., according to 
the quality and location. Hay, 
choicest, is selling hero now at 
around $20 per ton, so that the 
new

Lord Lieutenant (imp.) =50050=.
During 
prices 

to 221c., as
Ont. Sire Lord

season begins higher than the 
old left off. Farmers are prob
ably getting not less than $16 

The old crop brought moderate 
prices in the spring, selling here at around $18 
to $14 per ton.

Looking the entire market over, there is hard
ly a single product of the farm which is not sell
ing at exceptionally high prices for this time of 
year. Butter, cheese, eggs, hay, oats, wheat and 
other grains, as well as potatoes and other 
vegetables, are all bringing in the farmer a grist 
of wealth. The only drawback is that the farmer 
has very little of any of the products mentioned 
for sale. Live stock is perhaps a little under 
last year’s prices, and poultry gives evidence of 
not too strong an outlook. However, the ar
rivals have been very light as yet, and the poul
try thin, so that it would hardly do to predict 
what will be the outcome.

Locally choicest stock has fluctuated consider
ably. As high as 7c. was paid for fancy, holiday 
beet and 6C. was frequently paid for choice 
stock. The general range, however, was from 

*c. to 5*c. for the finest, and, of late, 5c. has 
been an extreme price, with 4*c. the more fre
quent. The right quality would probably bring 

Calves have shown little enough alteration, 
I#- to $12 covering the range. Lambs were very 
dear for a time, 6c. being frequently granted, and 
b*c. was not exceptional. At present, the price 
ranges around 5*c. Sheep sold at 5c., and for a 
time now have been around 4c. Hogs seem to 
have been cheaper than in 1900. Prices have 
shown much steadiness, but are at present easier, 
at 5c. to 51c. On the whole, the market, after 
ruling high the early part of the season, shows a

to $17 per ton.

5c.

• I

sail
At present, prices are 

barely as high as a year 
ago, there being every 
likelihood that they will 
be about the same as 
soon as the market 
opens up properly.

aver
age price per box, the 
past season has led all 
others, 
and cheese.

XÀboth in butter ■ MThe aver
age value of butter 
box 7per

was $14.10, making
value of the

v;
, .j

'

- ' -
Sithe total L All things considered, 

the agricultural portion 
of the community has 
every reason to feel 
gratified at the result of 
the labors of the sea
son, and If happiness 
does not prevail on the 
farm during the Christ
mas and New Year 
periods, it will not be 
for lack of high prices 
for agricultural prod
ucts.

1JS,
exports for 
$941 ,499. as against an 
average value of $13.20 
per package a year ago. 
and

the season
f « 1

»,
Î

BÉEmoa total 
$4.770,480.

value of
The aver

age value of the cheese 
exported during the 
son, per box, was $9.70. 
making a total value of 
$19,142,145. 
age value a

sea-

The aver-
year ago 

was $9.40 per box, and 
the

-a.. 1 711
total value $20,-

941 ,677. 
therefore, the 
suited very satisfactori
ly to producers, 
contrary is said to have 
been the case with ox-

On t he whole.
The eleventh annual 

report of the United 
States Secretary of Ag

riculture opens with the 
statement that the farm 
production for 1907 is 
well up to the average 
in quantity, while its 
value is much above 
that of any preceding 
year. The farmer will 
this year have more 
money to spend and 
more to invest than he * 
ever had before out of 
his year’s work.

season re-

fl!
&■. I!

> ■
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- ri 1)

The
:

porters,
largest of whom has re! of theone

forced to
a meeting of his

jcreditors. .
The live-stock trade 

while of 
volume, 
siderable

fairly large 
shows a con- 
recession as

compared with the sea
son of 1906. The total 
shipments through the 
Port 
amounted to 96,977 cat
tle, 11,585 sheep, and 
1 7 4 
128,160

SfM
of Montreal

Please remit your re
newal subscription by 
the earliest mail pos
sible.

horses, against 
cattle, 10,791 \Jacques Cartier Market, Montreal, P. Q.
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■I THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Eighth International Live-stock Exposition,

FOUNDED 1866

1
S '
S- '

Excellence excelled, 
greater,

vast proportions grown 
increased entries, larger attendance, high- 

pitched enthusiasm, Canadian exhibitors 
cessful than ever, is the word from the Eighth 
iniirnatl£nai Livestock Exposition, held last 
AVV 1 o dexter Park Amphitheatre, Union Stock- 
ya ds Chicago. Official returns registered an in- 
creased entry in practically every department, the 
otai number in pure bred classes being 700 

ahead of 1906, while the exhibits of carload lots 
of feeders and fat cattle were five times what
theysherr Werepbcfore- Next to the carload lots, 
the sh^p pens; showed the largest increase in numl 

h PShir6S m Particular establishing an 
eî rrr r^rd. Six hundred and sixty-five 
^d S75 in rSeS’ 1,272 in cattle- 1.210 in sheep,
great ïhirkn C’ „swelled the catalogue to a 
great thickness, and incidentally showed that in 
the new General Superintendent B. H Heide the 
Internat.onal has a worthy successor to the ex
fo ist,Bel i • Skinner- who shaped its destinies
is not ! V*"18 \ts first seven years. The show 
is not a money-making institution for its 
moters. Every year the Union 
Transit Co. makes 
thousand dollars or 
reaching and vast.
spirTî^afweîf0 ShOW iS international in fact and 
^ certain rt“ “ TA6" So,netimes it seemed 
in that âL ^ aS th°Ugh was international 
mofev ford pmeri.can institution put up the prize- 
money for Canadian exhibitors to carry awav
vanJtTandTo ^ Yankee’s magnanimity pre- 
fas1airiv^nnPriZiVVaS begrudged so long as it 

as fairly won. It must not be inferred 
Canadian exhibitors cleaned 
there are

Canada Wins Grand Championship 
Fat Cattle and Fat Sheep,

in Shorthorn prospects look bright, but never in the 
eight years of International history has the grand 
championship gone to a bona-fide representative 
of this breed, nor has it ever gone north of the 
boundary.

s
r
tmore suc-

o
J udge Durno steps 

from Andy to Bonn King, surveying every point,
Roan King 

He dare not move a leg. 
He has learned his lesson well. The attendant in 
charge of the Angus steer is less attentive. He 
lets the back sag a little. This is fatal,
Andy has no points to sparç in that regard. Satis
fied, presently Mr. Durno calls for the clerk. The 
roan stands at the top. The crowd, until 
held hack by the police, press forward 
rail as the grand-championship ribbon is laid on 
the back of the “ Shorthorn calf from Canada.”

All told. Roan King wins one first, two cham
pionships, and the grand championship, besides 
several specials. His prize-money aggregates 
$330.00, which is to he duplicated by the Do
minion Shorthorn-breeders’ Association, making 
$660. Furthermore, the American Shorthorn- 
breeders’ Association offered a special prize of 
$500.00 if the grand champion were a Shorthorn. 
As Roan King is practically pure-bred, he is 
likely, in fact, almost certain, to receive this, 
which would make the total $1,160.00. 
dition to all this, Mr. Leask obtains a gold medal 
offered by the management to the herdsman who 
fits the grand-champion steer. The last event in 
the calf’s career was his sale, for 24 cents a pound, 
to the Klinck Packing Company, of Buffalo, N.Y. 
He weighed 1,080 pounds, and brought $259.20. 
The total proceeds from this steer would amount 
to $1,419.00, besides the medal, and besides 
earlier winnings in Canada.

A feast for cattlemen’s eyes was the magnificent 
aggregation of car lots of steers. After a sifting 
committee had gone through the Yards eliminat
ing every bunch not strictly up to exhibition 
standard, there remained 95 carloads of fat cat
tle and 33 of feeders for .Judge Du Plan to 
upon

Will it now ? 11S' T
and comparing the backs of each. 
stand's like a statue.

G
Ctt t>
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fam for
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wnow
inover theY;V T i:
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91
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ce
thpro-

Stock-yards & 
up a deficit of half a hundred 

so, but its benefits are far-

he
(’]m':
lis
CO
brIn ad-
an
qu

Fit, ra
gri
yei
by

that
up the show, for 

a great many classes in which we do
ern e^ldtdfn' U ‘S a fact’ however, that North-

cÏÎ rWereH °VhC Whoi0’ extraordi arilv
s ccessful. Grand championships in
hredT’ °VA al‘ I’ure-breds, grades and 
breds, are the highest honors that
whifeaUin thed, Sht?P Canada captured both, 
while in the breeding classes of Clydesdales she
nearly swept the boards, also winning high hon- 

m Hackney horses and 
sheep, while the

f e
James Durno.

Scotch judge of fat cattle at the International.
Wchis
am
cal
Lathe eye-filling Colorado two-year-old, chiefly on 

the score of handling, an impulse of exhilaration 
struggled beneath Scotch-Canadian 
hints of possible grand-championship 
gan to be bruited about. Meanwhile, in the 
bred sweepstakes classes, speculation 
by indications that 1907 
year.

fat 
cross

can be won

me
jun
wh:reserve, and 

honors be- isepass
The championship hero went to the veter

an Iowa feeder, Claus Krambeck, on a carload of 
two-year-old Doddies, which were just about per
fection. Mr. Krambeck, whose name denotes his 
German origin, has won three grand championships 
in the past eight shows, and is admitted to be 
of the most expert feeders in the United States. 
He chooses his show

pure- 
was whetted 

was to be another calf 
In the class for Shorthorn pure-bred steers 

or spayed heifers, honors went to the 
sappy ^calf, Ohio’s Crown, shown by the 

In the Aberdeen-Angus
stakes, however, the honor was captured by the 
two-year-old Andy, the reserve grand champion 
last year. A wonderfully well-filled-out steer 
deep-ribbed, smooth, and firm-fleshed, he was well 
calculated to raise disturbing thoughts; but the 
critical juncture is not yet at hand.

1 he next step in the grand-championship . 
tion is to decide interbreed championships

eye
o tors in various breeds of 

Dominion’s only exhibitor in 
pure-bred Shorthorn breeding classes
up to the top. _______^.vuueuus
Judging Competition, the Ontario Agricultural State University. 
College team ranked second in general proficiency, ' '

sheep and swine, 
bronze bull

Cla
bymv stood well 

In the International Students’
beautiful, 

Ohio
Aw

g||. enone
College team ranked __
and highest in judging cattle, ____ _
thereby w inning for the third time the __ 
rophy, bringing it permanently to Guelph. The 

presence of the Scotch judge of fat cattle, Mr. 
irurno ; of a Canadian judge of breeding Short- 
horns; of the Scotch bagpipers, and of a recently 
imported Highland bull, as well as the German 
Government’s exhibit of German Coach horses, 
were other features that helped to impart 
ternational flavor.

sweep- in ;
S’: ’ cattle when calves, and 

them through to maturity with the ut- 
Reserve for championship were a 

capital load of Texas Herefords of the same age, 
shown by a doughty competitor, Dan Black.

J
1m donnurses 

most care on
2, (
on

ii i.
THE BREEDING CLASSES.selec 111.,I Ii; '

■K* by 4, Ishorthorns.—'Those under the impression
that the Shorthorn business is dull, must have 
been astounded at the showing in Chicago which 
ranks easily as the best and largest to date. 
Magnificent line-ups of animal perfection adorned 
the arena, with 
scheme.

onan in- Adk
111.,

THE FAT-CATTLE SECTION.
In a west-bound Grand Trunk Pullman, en 

route to Chicago, it was announced that James 
Leask, the noted fat-cattle exhibitor, from Green- 
bank Ontario, was exhibiting the high-grade 
Shorthorn steer calf, Roan King, which had won 
two firsts at Toronto, first at the Dominion Exhi- 
bition m Sherbrooke, Que., and first at Ottawa. 
Next day, Monday forenoon, when out of a ring of 
twenty-six two-year-old grade 
steers and heifers, first went to the 
gray Aberdeen-Angus—Shorthorn

it? ton. 
—1,■ts red, white and roan color 

The judging was done by Chas. E Leon
ard of Missouri; E. K. Thomas, of Kentucky, and 
rapt. 1 !.. Robson, London, Ont., alternating in
pairs. While in the majority of cases the arduous 
work was performed to the satisfaction of the 
ringside talent, the amount of time consumed in 
arriving at some of the decisions 
fecti ve

on
ÉSLisT'SÉ Bros

Chai
ter
Avoi
gen,
Mars
Grav
Lync
lings
>ng,
Sulti

m was another ef-
argument for the one-judge system 

('ar;a<„a? exhibitor was George Amos &
able’ rnmM°fu ’ °nl ’ " ho’ although facing formid
able competition, made a very creditable bid for 
honoi.s will, their only two entries, securing sec
ond and fourth. Against them were such noted 
lireedr as C. E. Clarke, of Minnesota; Ldmen 
doif I aim, ol Kentucky; F. W. Harding of Wis-
of'u'mn U,1Pl'nt.<;r * KoSS- 0hi°: W. II. Dunwoodv, 
;.f Minnesota. Abram Renick, of Kentucky, -and J
lesser ’ïhihit Imlian*1- besides dozens oF

11 bit ors. I he Clarke herd, which, by the
SIllifh nuinaged by a Scotch-Canadian,
Ï" rL fi!"t ° exceedingly strong throughout, 
m ( ur mg firsts galore, and both 
herd [irizes. 
grand, thick,
Whitehall Marshall,
'high filled down 
Next to him 
showed

and cross-bred The
§& superb blue- 

cross, shown by
the Colorado Agricultural College, leaving .. 
Iveask’s entry out of the money, he evinced ffjBj 
disappointment. Again, in junior yearlings, when 
the ring was headed by a nine-cross Hereford, 
from Purdue University, Ind , he said nothing’ 
He had a trump card up his sleeve, 
calf class called it. 
choice baby beeves, the Scotch judge, Mr. Durno 
readily selected Roan King for first place 
Though unregistered, this calf is virtually a 
Shorthorn, his dam being practically pure-bred, 
and his sire the recorded Gloster’s Choice, pur
chased in dam by Mr. W. G. Pettit, of Freeman, 
Ont. Roan King was marked for a winner from 
the start. Suckling his dam for nine months, 
and afterwards a wet nurse, he was kept in the 
stable last summer and fed principally on clover 
hay, a very little flax seed being used, 
finishing ration consisted of clover hay, with a 
mixture of about one-quarter peas and 
quarters oats.
he tipped the beam at 1,090 pounds, and 
doubtedly one of the snuggest beef propositions 
ever turned up in America, 
had never put his hand on a better back, 
as a straightedge, deep fleshed, and a grand han
dler, it surprises the eye with its touch, 
to this a perfect smoothness, with the trimness of 
a button throughout, and you have a pen-picture 
of the calf.
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The senior- 
or so ofAmong the dozen
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LeslieDrummond’s Wether 1126.n -

Pure bred Southdown yearling wether, 
over all breeds, grades and

young and aged 
were headedgrand champion 

crosses of fat sheep 
any age, at the International Live-stock 

tion, Chicago, 1907. tired and exhibited 
Sir Geo. Drummond, lleaconsfield,

Aged bulls 
deep by that 

multi-champion, 
a splendid back,

1o the bottom of the 
s'nod llapton Favorite 

a tendency to roll „n the ribs 
„ , w,‘n‘ headed bv the thick
fleshed Signe,, by The Professor ’
is a g',,,,,1 e've!f b,m 1<B1di,h<! Se"ior 'Carlings. He 
\ ft or him . an <l 'ey mellow handler.£e,"k liKh l>rinC“’ f')l,0wed ^
Emblem le Old I m°S dKl|red with Bud’s
were VO , , V Z™*1". The junior yearlings 
ever ■ n ' C(,ns,,ier<>d >».v some the best
fhoire G,„,ds ' ouf"S f O*O', ScoU-h Goods' *>y 
and later " lr''!v> headed the string,
He is a soiei'i 'i' i "|U"i<|11 llnd Krnnd championship, 
will |,e liable' 1 "‘llas cm" weakness that
, lu"‘d I» «'«C. \\ hetliO

th“ ,|-v f'"' I he sake ,
K I ' M G
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. -Exposi- and

hyif/ twist, 
whose flesh 

Two- 
massive, deep- 
Anoka Sultan

tjuc.
ltis

year-oldsThat is, the first-prize two-vear-old 
Hereford, Aberdeen-Angus, Calloway 

grade or cross-bred, whichever ,1 chances to be 
come together and settle it among themselves’ 
E kevuse the yearlings and finally the calves' 
Ih,s results in two cha ces for the Doddies both 
two-year old and yearling championships going to 
them, won respectively by Andy, the twn-vnrH 
ami Flint of Meadow brook, ,1m yearling , , “ , red 
Angus, Shown by the In,vers,tv of XeluVskV
Among the calves. Roan K mg has .........
disposing of his closest c, 
thus scoring another notch 
N ow comes t !■ <■

ages, 
horn, Short- 

, and
t h ree-

At three days under 15 months.
was unFr

g
Mr. Durno said he
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Add
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As the first-prize ribbon 
on his back, the least glint of anticipai i 
trayed itself in the exhibitor’s eye. 
on, in the championship class for grades and 
cross-breeds, any age, Roan King was set ah
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needed every point, and ; i,,.,.,. . 

sorted that, had the hulls I 
ring, the aged sire would 
to forego the coveted 
of about twenty senior hull 
first five would have

1937r“ 11 Merry Maid, 
v nodi- 
on I...

•\U"f ,,i file
oh

• Junior yearling heifers_1 n,,„ ..

...... .. ,.J;ûrrF>F "Trill'S; Ff£E^~k^^s?The rfi. ™ e„t * „«* ^ 'AS" S, ÏÏfÆtr XSS&Z

Fr-r^
twenty-three junior calves, .milling , heir high ln " r,,tl°". I"d . on Twilight r, ?w’ at™8th. Graham-Kenfrew Co. Bedford
class uniformity. Aged row, were account' n on Princess Margaret 2nd 1 , n ’ , lark, Ont.; Graham Bros., of Claremont Ont

sr i”:-E-F1"irE ;3F5Mi s r: riT»r,n™;Shy ass ^rir^g:
' I 1° "Ub,1° “U*™ or L„;.B,r ,;r,r: l,u" »"»•■>»" e.h*.n ; « ‘".port* l>y the low. Agricultural Coi

1.5th. In two-year-old heifers, Amos & Son came mnl2 ‘hiim|l,on ,)ul1. -Scotch Goods Senior fe h r n il E F "E ‘n the atte,"l't to establish
within one place of the top, with the roan Flora ~ chn"i|.ion. AI ice of Meadow I.awn- junior and of drafters. Besides the Iowa College con-
ihLL"^em^'Tur'katTli^rM^do ° ^'“r >"™™ îmF.É™-A»™."'J,' “*j ............................°' *• ° ^

"'TnTSTr"5' lt. tïiudS- MherrTonr'înT "«««* iied with Tath “*= Kll,t'1'™1" *•"»
asserted that, in respect to handling, she was ex- r n ° numl>ers and excellence of display while 
ceUed by the other, whose skin was like velvet to ISnlTc'?11'! P°"S were «hibitéd "in con
the touchy In a great class of senior yearling p(>(l p ,j numbers. and of good quality. The 
... , , Manitoba breeding won distinction p ' _ We,r.e JudRed by Prof. C. F. Curtiss of
Clarke s i oplar I ark Queen, bred by Wm. Eng- standard <:ulturaI College, who used the 
lish, and sired by Silver King, winning the rot A ° Polnts adopted for this breed bv the 
coveted blue. She i, . thick, dip. ro„„ Lifer SH™-*Pi“l"‘.'d <» H up. £*£
broad-lomed, with parallel top and underlines, dZ AnmL K d:sp°sed of as follows : In Aber- 
and but for a bit of patchiness at the tail head, on n, "Tô , ELE bu swecPstakes, O. V. Battles 
quite smoothly-fleshed. Another good one, of st I Th,cFset 2nd. Junior sweepstakes, 
rather smaller scale, was Lady Dorothea 3rd. A C. 'nti ,f °n. Rlack KinP of Homedale 2nd 
great ring of junior urand champion bull, Glenfoil Thickset 2nd
yearlings were 
by the grand champion 
female, Dunwoody’s 
Woodhill May Blossom; 
and twenty-five senior 
calves b y Elmendorf 

Better, and 
were the

'"f'M kept !
not have 1

I» roS(‘t to. A n
a 1 \'vs §JJ

was out in

a new ill"
Wm. Moffat & Bros., of Illi- 

T> Wisconsin: McLaughlin
Bros of Ohio ; Niles & McMillan, and Niles & 

ough of Indiana ; W. V. Hixson, of Iowa; and 
A ex. Galbraith & Son, of Janesville, Wisconsin, 
filled out the roster of exhibitors. Having made 
no importation this year, the Galbraiths were not 
in position to make a large display, but the repre
sentatives they had on deck were of the usual 
high standard handled by this firm. A fine string 
of aged stallions were appropriately headed by 
Graham-Renfrew Co.’s Toronto champion, Sir 
Marcus, brought out in the best of fit. The only 
criticism that could possibly be offered v 
horse is.that he is not quite so bulky as

I!

heifers,

new

S'

on this
headed some

would look for, coming 
in the medium-weight 
class; but quality, con
formation, breed char
acter and balance he 
has in the highest de
gree, from feet to top
line.

IS
. ;.

Lassie.
more of it, 
junior calves, Caliph looked 

good in second place, 
while the Ames ;jggy| 
horse, Kuroki, fitted in
to third, standing just 
above last year’s To
ronto champion, Right 
Forward. Kuroki’s most 
noticeable defect is his 
movement ; h e goes 
wide behind, and there 
were good Clydesdale 
judges who thought he 
got a bit more than 
was coming to him. 
Fifth placing was 
questionably a mistake. 
Urieside is a clumsy - 
gaited horse, with up
right pasterns that 
should have disqualified 
at a glance in the pres
ence of Ness’ splendid- 
quality, imported Baron 
Silloth. The irony of 
fate was exemplified in 
the fortune of the 1905 
champion, Refiner, which 
stood at the bottom of 
the short leet of six. 
This was largely due to 
neglect and bad shoeing, 
his front feet being 
trimmed out of shape, 
while something of a 
pufliness was detected 
about his hocks. He is, 
however, a great mover.
In three-year-olds. Roy
al Choice was accorded

among 
which 27 buds of prom
ise baffled the judicial 
eye. It ended with 
other victory f

on Snowbird,

gray
an-
o r

Clarke,
by Nonpareil Stamp.
Awards follow (not giv
en beyond fifth placing 
in any case) :

Aged bulls—1, Elmen- 
donf Farm, Kentucky, 
on Whitehall Marshall ;
2, C. E. Clarke, Minn., 
on Bapton Favorite; 3,

Forbes & Son,
111., on Victor Linwood;
4, F W. Harding, Wis.,

Whitehall King ; 5,
& Stevenson,

111., on Invincible Hamp
ton. Two-year-old bulls 
—1, Abram Renick, Ky., 
on Signet ;
Bros.,
Champion ; 
ter & Ross, Ohio,
Avondale ; 4, D. Tiet-
gen, Iowa, on Straight 
Marshall ; 5, A. F.
Graves, on Champion of 
Lyndale. 
lings—1, F. W. 
ing, Wis., on 
Sultan ; 2, J. D. Doug
las & Son, Ind.,
Marigold Prince ; 3, C.
E. Clarke,
Knight ; 4, Geo. Amos
& Son., Ont., on Bud’s 
Emblem ; 5, G. H.
White,
Hampton Counsellor. Junior yearlings—1, E. 
W. Bowen, Ind., on Scotch Goods ; 2, C. E. 
Clarke, on Gloster Knight ; 3, S. G. Eliasen,
Minn., on American Archer ; 4, W. C. Coleman, 
Kentucky, on Orange Sultan ; 5, E. W. Harmon, 
Iowa, on Baron Pride. Senior calves—1, Howell 
Rees & Son, Nebraska, on Ruberta’s Goods ; 2, 
W. H. Dunwoody, Minn., on Juno Clipper ; 3,
Herr Bros. & Reynolds, Wis., on Royal Kintore ; 
4, Harding, on Marshall’s Best ; 5, W. H. Dun- 
woody, on Clipper’s Choice.
Charles E. Leonard & Son, Mo., on Viscount of 
the Realm ; 2, A. C. Shallenberger, Nebraska,
on Royal Diadem ; 3, 1). 15. Searle, Minn., on 
Scottish Lad ; 4, J. G. Robbins & Son., Ind. 
Golden Lad ; 5, E. W. Bowen, Ind., on Victor
Cow, three years dr over—1, Clarke, on Dorothea 
2nd ; 2, Clarke, on Duchess of Lancaster 13th ; 

•‘5, Carpenter & Ross, on Lottie ; 4, Harding, on 
Anoka Broadhooks ; 5, R. Jones, Wis.,
Fenimore Louise. Two-year-old heifers 1, Clarke, 
on Alice of Meadow Lawn ; 2, Geo. Amos & Son,

Missie of

1

I

VrfÆ'ïâ w -JgËLt''* ES r i

!■&'•** * - :, j -.<>%• à
■K, —-ji ....

un-
I. M. 7i

gifi'

|:| Aion
Adkins

2, Purdy 
Mo., on Lord 

3, Carpen-
on

Senior year- 
Hard-
Anoka

on

on Flower
Roan King, High-grade Shorthorn Steer Calf, Fifteen Months Old.

Grand champion steer at International, 1907. Bred, owned and exhibited by Jas. Leask, Green bank, Ontario.
top place by common 
consent. He has im
proved since Toronto,
and his coupling now

leaves little to be desired, while his great scale, 
grand quarters and underpinning, his masculine 
character and outlook, stamp him a winner, even 
in aristocratic company. In two-year-olds,
Graham-Renfrew Co.’s Toronto winner. Draw-
dyke’s Baron, had to make way for his stable 
mate, Baron Horves, a splendid black, quality 
colt, by Baron Hood, that was too sick to show 
at Toronto. Graham Bros.’ yearling. King o’ 
the Barons, finally disposed of his stable mate, 
King Easy, by Baron Mitchell, a deep-ribbed, 
strong-boned colt, but scarcely so well fashioned 
as the other. The championship ribbon was final
ly handed to Sir Marcus, with Royal Choice his 
most formidable competitor.

Some interesting competition developed in aged 
mares. The Iowa College showed its two gray 
mares. Rose of Bromfield, by Knight of Logan, 
and Gray Pearl, by Pearl Oyster, while Tom 
Graham led into the ring that grand, big mare, 
Susan M., which won high approbation at To
ronto this fall; and Soderburg exhibited one called 
Osco Sweetness, by a sire with the ominous desig
nation, Hard Times. Of the two Iowa entries. 
Gray Pearl is unquestionably the better, being 
beautifully put up, and furnished with the choicest 
of underpinning; howbeit, a trifle slack in the 
back, and barely medium in size. An attack of 
sickness, however, prevented her from holding her-

I o w a o n
Senior sweepstakes cow or heifer, O. V. Battles, 
on Glenfoil Queen 2nd. Junior sweepstakes 
heifer, A. C. Binnie, on Lass of Alta 3rd. Best 
cow or heifer, any age, O. V. Battles, on Glen
foil Queen 2nd. In Herefords : Senior sweep- 
stakes bull, A. C. Huxley, on Perfection Fairfax. 
Junior sweepstakes bull, James F. Logan, on 
Castor. Senior sweepstakes cow or heifer, W. T. 
McCray, on Phoebe. Junior sweepstakes heifer, 
S. L. Brock, on Disturber’s Lassie. Galloways : 
Senior champion male, O. H. Swigart, on Imp. 
Othello of Kilquhanity, the sensation of the Gallo
way exhibit. Junior bull champion, C. E. Clarke, 
of Minn., on Captain 4th of Tarbreoch. Senior 
champion female, A. F. Craymer, of 111., on Eva- 
line 2nd of Avondale. Junior champion female, 
C. S. Hechtner, of 111., on Lady of the Maples. 
Red Polls ; Junior champion male, Geo. B. Buck,

Senior champion female, 
II. Hawley, Ohio, on Jessie. Junior 

champion female, Frank Hartline, Ohio, on Laur- 
Some Polled Durhams were also shown,

Junior calves—1.

on

of 111., on Rambler. 
Frankon

etta.
but, while numbering several good individuals, 
the average standard was seriously lowered by 
quite a few sub standard exhibits.

3, Harding, onon Flora Ninetieth ; 
lirowndale 12th : 4. Dunwoody, on
Blossom 3rd ; 5. 11. C. Jones, on Lady Helen
Mor. Senior yearling heifers 1. Clarke, on op

Lad.v Dorothea
Poppv 114th; 4. Purdy 

5, D. B. Searle, on

Woodhill May

THE HORSE DEPARTMENT.
CLYDESDALES.—If such a display of draft- 

horse scale, conformation and quality as was put
2, Clarke,In r Park Queen ;

•5rd ; 3, Abram Renick, on
Bros, on Monarch’s Ruby ;

on
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fair stamp of brood mare Hnd^lw^tlm'H.m 7 Very what sort of Shires were being used to blend dien; while, in yearlings, H. G. McMillan 

deemed worthy the blue,’ although most Hrt 'the Wlth th® Clydesdales in forming the new Ameri- Iowa, did the trick with Balzac, by Calypso'
spectators would have given it to&Susan M Osco ^ In®0', ' Thf five aged stallions were Aged mares were the sensation of the breed Nin
Sweetness, a good sort, with a very ^easing by .?>ylor f J°nes’ Chancellor of Wales, teen lined up, and while a Briton might shake h s
level back, stood third, leaving Gray Pearl o>’ h Î with a splendid top, but bad at the head at the lower half, no one could deny that 
content herself with fourth. With Iadv Mar gTound- hlf hmd ankles being next thing to there were many high-class drafters at the 
garete, in the three-year-old class the Claremont c,ed as be stood in the ring. In the opinion end, even if the feet, pasterns and legs 
firm were more fortunate, while in two-vear olds e*pert observers, the prize should have gone to quite up to the Scotch standard,
they turned out the female champion Macoueen Burgess entry Premvictor, which, though not
filly, Mono Minnie-, pressed closely bv Grahnm SuRe S° stralght"backed, stands on a good foun- 
Renfrew Co.’s Crosby Gem. With Crissa Prin ^Vu"’. was one of King Edward’s and Lord 
cess, Hodgkinson & Tisdale figured in third Down Rcdhschild s contingent. Yearlings uncovered the 
in fifth was to be found Peach Blossom first ns „ “.*1? champion. Surveyor, a well-fashioned horse,
yearling in 1906, and second as a foal in 1906 Wlth ots of sca,e- got by Arbutus Harold,
Yearling honors were quite close between another n°W owned ,by Crownover.
Peach Blossom, shown by Hixson and Gi-nhnm. mares were led out by the reserve female cham- 
Renfrew Co.’s Lady ’ plon- Tuttlebrook May, sire Bar None Harold.
Betty. Hixson's Peach 
Blossom is by Palmer
ston, out of Princess 
Rose, and is a grand 
filly to look at, with a 
perfect set of underpin
ning and lots of bone, 
but she forges a bit in 
the trot. Four animals, 
any age, got 
sire, furnished 
victory for 
Bros, with the get of 
old Macqueen. 
follow :

of

upper 
were not

, , , Th« Percheron
is a toppy horse, and appeals to the ring side 
spectator. When all was finished, the blue 
bon decorated the Burgess mare, Castillo, by 
Batailleur. She is a nice, well-balanced sort,

Second was found in 
In three-year-olds, J. 

an extraordinarily 
sweet, good filly, Ladie, by Urout, which later 
came in for sweepstakes distinction

HI rib-»i
ï andshows well on the 

and McMillan’s Iolanthe.
Crouch & Son brought out

§B: move.

A nice class of six

reserve going 
to the aged mare, Cas
tille.

:vv: SSf,;s FI

The Belgians, though 
numerously 
were not of

shown, 
a kind to 

enthuse Canadian vis
itors!H$ appearing more
adapted to 
where horse-steak is in 
demand than to Ameri
ca, where heavy breeds 
are used only for draft

countries

ginby one 'TjpSjanother
Graham

■

sssiiL,wmmtPE
M: purposes.

HACKNEYS —Of the 
Hackney display. Judge 
Henry Fairfax, of Aldie, 
Va., is reported as say
ing he had never 
better.

iAwardsg
&■

Aged stallions—1,
Graham-ltenfrew Co., on 
Sir Marcus ; 2, Alex.
Galbraith & Son 
Caliph ; 3, Iowa Agri
cultural College, on 
Kuroki ; 4,
Bros., on Right For
ward ; 5, Moffat &
Bros.,
Three - year - olds — 1,
Graham Bros., on Roy- ---------- -— _________________ ii^mi , ,
al Choice ; 2, Graham- f ! f h ®
Renfrew Co., on Bute- “Mine!” atud °f the Pabst
man ; 3, Hixson, on Stock Farm, established
smsti' vss.ii^.-rs: s?ssr^u“ir,.r“r,V“d* — * tÆZ

îsjtïzlz F'»"' “*°T S™L
on Drawdyke’s Baron ; 3. Roliert Ness & Son on old Elder Bell the three-year- Pabst entry, Mean wood MaiesiH,

fSpSrt,v„iWftaxr r — -Yearling stallions—1, Graham Bros., on King o’ lots of flat h.rH h„ . drafty type, having spare him in point of oualitv a dds to
Zt‘7.SSri ÎBTC F

Ness & Son on Royal Benedict. Aged mares-1, PERCHERONS AND BELGIANS m l three.vear-olds, Oak Park Stock Fam, fanded '
Iowa Agricultural College, on Rose of Bromfield ; and Belgian drafters nut IANS ~Th« French easy blue ribbon with Crayke Mikad^ *anded an 
2. Graham Bros., on Susan M.; 3, A. G. Sode/ ing, the former e^iaBv L* ^markabIe show- ing to Zambo. exhibited bfchas F 
burgf on Osco Sweetness ; 4, Iowa Agricultural ing their ho hi on y’ ° Ce more demonstrat- linois, the third entry beinp- nnito Unn,' of
College, on Gray Pearl ; 5 Fred J Betz of IB 1, p ? American popularity. Eleven qualified for lack of me! ^ Q Properly dis-
on Be,, Darling. T^year-oid,^V,UL ï t "•‘"’’«S '-*»

Bros, on Lady Margaretc ; 2, Soderburg, on Coco, a nicely-made stallion and ! I’If <>d Performance on the line by WhitewaB W.HH! “
Osco Bloss ; 3, Ethelwald Farm, on Thorncliffe but not supnlied with „n mover, though both are superior colts )n Wildfire.
Belle. Two-year-olds-1, Graham Bros., on Mono Second was th! I Cr»n!h 2 t qUaD|ty °f bone’ over 15} hands, Pabst eShited V g T®8Minnie ; 2, Graham-Renfrew Co., on Crosby Gem; another good mover whns Son entry, Majeur, pair, Rosadora and Caynton Phvllis ia.spankinK
3, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on Crissa Princess ; 4, were not nuite so sn’.mrel I*”! legs’ however, pony class, Lady Kitty bv Horace ' Wh‘ 6 m the
Hixson, on Palmerston’s Darling ; 5, Iowa AgrF be Hot c 1 ?it Q Y P aced as they might first. The prize list tells the ! r ’ W&S aD easy 

cultural College, on Peach Blossom, by His Royal and win tie slort l^lw! 7 “‘ree-ycar-olds. Aged stall ions , Meal wold Af * T>Highness. Yearling mares-1, Hixson, on Peach have h n o aced fr l Selec}ed’ they "light Stock Farm, Wis • ! Majesty. Pabst
Blossom, by Palmerston ; 2, Graham-Renfrew Co., much inhmUc! Firs^ end without very Renfrew Co., BedhmdPaîko !d'aat’AGraha«‘-
on Lady Betty ; 3, Soderburg, on Osco Lily ; 4, winner Dragon a In!» *r awardfd to the noted Graham-Renfrew Co- 4 RnhvV?' ?■’ Americus- 
Ohio State University, on Ohio Princess; 5. Niles belonging to j' A So ' ®d Ho ( '"°nstadt’ and Galbraith & Son Janesville Wis A1cX'
& Hough, on Lady Robgil Four animals, any stud at Pittsfield" xr^Ls ” ®lythewo“d Farm under lr,i hands-1 Dilhain Prime m StalllüI'

cC'o~ Cm„mre,,°na=t;""’n *"ï ***• "" ** "» »«* Cham”.g„a. STomt B™ • f'"»>oDtTat.:’2. ’za.t,-

age, Mono Minnie. Stal- " Stallions, two years ami
lion foals—1, Soderburg, 
on Prince Frederick ; 2,
Ethelwald

!r seen ao n The crack
horses from the Cana
dian stables of Graham- 
Renfrew 
Bros.,
Stock Farm Co., 
pitted

Ü I i

■ v ' < * j gggggGraham Co., G raliaiu 
and Oak ParkISIS wereUrieside.o n
against somo 

material 
celebrated

sensational
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(tunder three—1, 

wall
White- 

Wildfire, Pabst 
Stock Farm ; 2, Admas- 
ton 
Bros.

Hi

Farm, o n 
Winsome Prince ; 3,
Iowa Agricultural Col
lege, on Macduff. Filly 
foals—1, Graham Bros., 
on MacQueen’s Flower ; 
2, J. F. Strati on, Iowa, 
on Lady ; 3, Iowa
Agricultural College, on 
College Maggie ; 4 . A.
G. Soderburg, on Beauty 
Bird.

'v
-L3 Nugget, Graham 

Mare, four years 
or over, 15Ç hands or 
over — 1, Rosadora. 
Pabst Stock Farm ; 2,
Caynton Phyllis, Pabst 
Stock Farm;
wick
I’ a r k 
Mare,

& t r.
A ti<

h Tl
fill, f,

• : V flg.*.r V., 3, War- 
O a k 

Farm.

tr<JfK G raceful, 
Stock-IFr **

Tnfour years o r 
over, under 15* hands 
71 ■ Cady Kitty, Pabst 
Stock Farm ; 2, May
flower, Chas. E. Bunn ; 
• 1. Killarney Rose, Chas. 
E. Bunn, 
years

SHIRES—Taking it 
all round, the exhibit of 
English Shires was most 
creditable.

He
m

Competiton 
was furnished by sever
al firms of Illinois im-

Mare, three 
end under four, 

over 14£ hands—1, Cor- 
a 1 See,
Mare, three

Bin

porters ami breeders, 
viz., Finch Bros., Tay
lor & Jones, Roht. Bur
gess & Son. A. 
erburg, and L.
B. Sizer; and 
Crownover, of Iowa, 
while the entries of the 
Iowa Agricultural Col 
lege, at Ames, afforded 
an opportunity to see

Graham Bros. 1 The
old,years

hands—1. 
Hobence, Chas. E. Bunn; 
2, Starlight,
Bunn.

under h.;. Kod- 
. A- O.

Wm
< )r,

E.Chas.a
Mare, two years 

under t h ree — 1 , 
Matchless Princes , 
Pabst Stock Farm ;
Ma id

a nil
iv are

dan
Thi
Bar
2.1:

Bar

of Wawne,
Pa rk Sl ock I 'a rm. ; 
fCont’d on page 1979.»

Oak
Coming Home from Work.
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Horses of America
By Henry L Allen,

Editor of the Horse World.

1939
he Fast in 1907,The harness racing 

the history of that brand, ,, 
of " colt trotters.” 
sion of trotters and 
the great brilliancy of 
and three-year-old trotters 
achievements of the older 

It Was fourtee

-.i i our win
I il' Ncirt as tinWhile t he r, ■ j hands two

speed and ,1 , began to show extreme
speed, and after trotting a trial in 2.09* he
to Ed. Geers, at Memphis,
•leers think of him that 
of that city, to buy him, 
man's

i'g of the ageu divi-
e'-nsation-l kind 

rmanres of the 
a shallow

pacers uils (l] t he
was sent 

So well did Mr. 
he advised Mr. F. G. Jones, 

and he became that

the )><>rfo Tenn.tWo-Oiust
pei formons. in -12i ; Henry Setzer (b. 

Accola, by Acolyte 2.21, 
by Jay Bird,

c*)» by Todd 2.14J 
second in 2.13! ; justo ' 

dam Lastmorn, by Baron

gentle- 
more

season, although lame most

dam 
(b. c.), 

Wilkes 2.18,

property at $17.500, 
than won back during the 
of the time.

. . n years ago that Fd
big bay ally, Fantasy, by Chimes 
year-old record at 2.08$, 
touched until this

an amount which heGeers, with the 
• h ree- 

un- 
her rec- 

technical objec-

placed the second in 2.16*. 
This

figures which 
While

remained
fantasy made THE MONEY WINNINGS. 

To show what the winning 
has been during the last 
or more in the series of

year.
ord in a race, there has 
tion to calling it 
the fact that in her 
mile a runner

has he a,ruay °f faSt tW°-y<*r-0Ms will show hOW
More Th" hP„adVanCe ™ and training
More than tins, it shows that in *

great 
methods, 

the racing of the

always been a 
a race-record, from

capacity of the trotters 
season, the winners of $7,000 

races In the Grand Circuit 
at Lexington are here given:
Sonoma Girl 2.05*, by Lyn

wood W. 2.20*, dam Maud 
Fowler

record-breaking
at the 

accompany her

^idwas stationed ~~r

k
three-quarter pole to 
the balance of the mile.

Ihe record so long unbeaten was 
equalled this year at Columbus O 
in September, when the Canadian- 
owned colt, Kentucky Todd,
2 14J’ trotted a h(>at in a winning 
race in 2.08J. Three weeks later, at 
Lexington, the hay colt, General 
Watts, by Axworthy 2.15*, dam Car
pet, by Prodigal 2.16, trotted a mile 
111 a Winning race in 2.06*. The 
greatness of this performance can best 
be appreciated when it is stated that 
just four trotters trotted faster than 
this in a race during the season, three 
beating it by a half second, and one 
by a second and a half.

2-211, by Anbeeo
2.16* .............................................

Highball 2.06*. by Dr! Hooker 
2.23*, dam Lena S. 2.22, 
by Tom Covington 2.28*. 20,300 

General Watts (3) 2.06*. by 
Axworthy 2.15*, dam Care 
pet 2.28, by Prodigal 2.16. 20,187 

Wilkes Heart 2.06*, by Great 
Heart 2.12*, dam Baldy, 
by Hambletonian Wilkes. 15,020 

Margaret O. 2.08*, by Onward 
2.25*, dam Marguerite A.
212*, by Axtell 2.12 .. .

Douglas (8) 2.12*, by Bingen 
2.06*, dam Clyceeone, by
Cyclone ............................

Lillian R. 2.06*, by j.T. 2.12*. 
dam Letitia 2.18*. by Louis
Napoleon ....... n »Q-

Jack Leyburn 2.08*, by Alto 
Leyburn 2.24*, dam Elsie 
Leyburn 2.27*, by Expedi
tion 2.15f
It may be

$23.650

by Todd

I
IMSF

7
1.V .

,
I

'

8.510

ET,■
8.000The three-year-old 

took fast records and
trotters which 

sea- 
racing by 

are as

made the
son notable for sensational 
this age-division of trotters
follows:

General Watts (ch. c.), by Ax
worthy 2.15*. dam Carpet 
2.28, by Prodigal 2.16 

Kentucky Todd (bl. c.), by 
Todd 2.14}, daJn Paron-
ella. by Park ville .......... 2 081

Bell Bird (bl. f.), by Jay Tine, 
Medium, by Bayonne Prince 2.21} 

Douglas (gr. c.), by Bingen 2.06*, 
zone, by Cyclone ............

..........  7.150
seen that six of the 

eight big money-winning trotters have 
record sires and dams, which shows 
the growing tendency of breeders to 
use developed stallions and mares Ion 
breeding purposes.

2.06}
Sonoma Girl 2.05j.

Largest money-winning trotter of 1907.

dam Nancy fTUr,e on, tbc harness L-acks colt racing will be a much

B—-
olds being responsible for this. J

2.11* WHAT THE PACERS DID.
Among the pacers there was nothing of the sens,-

won $26,250, while the Angus Pointer 2.01*, by the Canarif Palgnlug, . are 
a record of 2.06*, and won $21,750. Each Pointer 2.07* and Citation 2 034 anad‘a“ •fre. Sidney 

Gir\ Z Hen;atTUl tr°tterS hafl Parents. Sonoma valson, campaigned most y In Wert . P^^2 # hv l'y, yn7>,°:,1 W 2'20*’ dam Maud Fowler was beaten onfy once during the T
Ho 1 2 23;tm ;hÜe„Hi,îkbl" iS by Dr -ery race she started in. ° ’ aDd 0lt*tlOB
2 28*e trJi;- CalifonMa trotyl ^ ** — — **>w the

brought east last spriug by John W. Springer and 000, and only “oTth^ ££

as follows :

dam Clyce-
tional2.12*

Miss Densmore (b. f.), by Vyzant 2.17*, _ 
Nina Densmore 2-17, by Hamdallah 2.23 ... 

Bonnie Way (b. f.), by Peter the Great 2 07*
dam Nowaday 2.14*, by Lookaway 2.22*..... !

Aquin (b. c ), by Aquilin, dam Ka 2.23*, by 
Kremlin 2.07*

dam In the division of aged trotters, 
able features2.12* were the sensational races of the two
green trotters, Sonoma Girl and Highball. The 
took a record of 2.05*, and 
latter took

2.14*

.. 2.16*
Rhythmic Bel, by Rhythmic 2.06*, dam Cornelia 

Belle 2.10, by Onward 2.25*

Ihe Native, by Moko, dam Yellow Belle, bv Gen 
Wellington ................................

.......... 2.15}

2.17*
In addition to these, five others 

showed themselves able to beat 2.15 
in races : Bisa (b. f.-), by Bingara,
son of Bingen 2.06*, dam Komura, 

Kremlin 2.07}, trotting second 
in 2.11; Blue Hill (b. c.), by Bingen 
1L06*. dam Nellie McGregor 2.14, by 
Robert McGregor 2.17*, being third 
in 2.12*; Northern Man (br. c.), by 
I odd 2.14}, dam G ipse y Dark, 
Wiltwood, being fourth in 2.09; Forest 
K ing
dam Forest Beauty, by Fred Wilkes,

• fi- c.), by Moko, dam by Victor Von 
Bismarck, being third in 2.09.

Kruger 2.04, by Mercury 2.21, 
dam Mary C., by Tennessee
Wilkes 2.27 ................... .

Angus Pointer 2.01*, by Sid
ney Pointer 2.07*, dam 
by Grant’s Hambletonian.. 7,780 

Leland Onward 2.04*, by Game 
Onward, dam by Leland
Strathmore 2.21 ................... 7,320
The best records for the

/■
by

...* 6.436
: '

, ■

^ Ü

'

im
by

%
V 'i'-vV(b- c.), by King Red 2.20*, ÎM-: year are

as follows, those marked with a star 
(*) bearing world’s race records, and 
those with a dagger (f) having been 
made against time :

"
second in 2.09, and Furtado

THE BABY TROTTERS. TROTTERS. 
Two-year-olds.

Colt — Trampfast, by The 
Tramp, dam Medium's 
Last, by Happy Medium. *2.12* 

Filly—Helen Hale, by Prodigal 
2.16, dam Red Silk 2.10, •
by Baron Wilkes 2.18 ......

Gelding—John Gray, by Prodi
gal 2.16, dam Euxine, by 
Axtell 2.12 .............................. f2-22*

Three-year-olds.
Colt—General Watts, by Ax

worthy 2.15*, dam Carpet 
2.28, by Prodigal 2.16. . *2.06* 

Filly—Bell Bird,
Tine, dam Nancy Medium, 
by Bayonne Prince 2.21}.. 2.11*

Four-year-olds.
Colt — Codero, by Bingen 

2.06*, dam Jolly Bird 2.15}, by Jay Bird... 2.09} 
Filly—Maxine, by Elyria 2.25*, dam by Leland 2.17* 
Gelding—Bud Bonner, by Prodigal 2.16, dam

Miss Edgar 2.29, by Bourbon Wilkes..............12.13}

Five-year-olds.

Stallion—Athasham, by Athadon 2.27, dam Cora
Wlckersham, by Junio 2.22.......................................

Mare—Claty Latus, by Pilatus 2.09*, dam Mamie
Nutwood, by Nutwood 2.18}................................... 2.08*

Ihe two-year-old division of the 
performed fully as sensa- 
as did the three-year-olds.

and
fillies of the age were placed at new 
figures, and at least ten of these baby 
trotters showed in public that they 
could race in 2.15 or better. The
ones taking fast records are : 
Trampfast (ro. c.), by Tramp, 

dam Medium’s Last, by
Happy Medium ...................... 2.12*

Helen Hale (b. f ), by Prodigal 
2.16, dam Red Silk 2.10,

2.18 ..........  2.13*

t rotters
tionally
Ihe race record for both colts

*2.18*

by Baron 
Bln volo by Jay(I). c. by Bingara,

Angus Pointer 2.01f.
Fastest race pacer of 1907.

dam Komura, by Kremlin
2.07} .......

1 -ending Lady ( It. f. ), 
da in

........2.15*
The

by 2.06*
Miss Pratt 2.17*, by Heir-at-Law 2.0a}.......... 2.16}

1 *ro Lambert (gr. c. ), by Ora Wilkes 2.11 
Vanity 2.19*, by Haldane 2.26*.............

Bingen
Edward McLaughlin, who bought her three years 
fur 82,500.

ago
Ihe latter part of August those gentlemen 

sold her for $26,000 to Miss Lotta Crabtree, of Quincy,
Mass. Lp to that time she had been driven by Mr.

Miss
Crabtree placed her in charge of the noted trainer and 
drjier, M E. McHenry, and she soon became a model 
in department, winning all her late engagements.

Others sensationally fast hut not taking records 
Dorothy Axworthy (ch. f). by Axworthy 2.1.5$, 

2.15$, second in 2.12$ ;

Springer, and had become erratic in behavior.
are :
dam Dorothy T., hv Advertiser 
Thistledoune (b. c. ), by 
I’nroness Sibyl 2.25 f, by Baron Wilkes 2.18, third in 
2.12* ; The Laird (br. r. I by -lay McGregor 2.07*. dam 
Baroness Klectra 2.26*. by Baron Wilkes 2.18, fourth

Jay McGregor 2.07*,
2.09*

Highball was bred in Kentucky, and passed to a
After changingPennsylvania man for a small price.

.
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tv - Farm of T. Sallows, Huron Co., Ont.

■£::
Gelding—Jack Leyburn. by Alto Leyburn 2 24* 

dam Elsie Leyburn 2.271, by Expedition 2.151 *■«. r,p'-„zL- *s stæ
srszrjzzof stallions and marcs for breeding purposes and 

improvement in this respect will be far more noticeable 
at the close of another decade, when beauty of 
formation and attractive action will be almost 
characteristic of the breed

Canada in the Eye of the World.
BRITISH COLUMBIA EULOGIZED 

To The Times,

Aged.
9tall ion Mainsheet, by The Director - General

dam Fix tell, by Axtell 2.12............................
Mare—Sonoma Girl, by Lynwood W. 2 20* dam

Maud Fowler 2.211. by Anteeo 2.16*....... 2 051
Gelding—George G., by Homeward 

Mabel, by Junio 2.22..

of London, Eng., which still 

among the great newspapers 
English-speaking world, the Dominion of 

as l anada is under lasting obligations 
terly editorial and

12.05 the
ranks easily foremost 
of the

mm
con-

2.13*, dam
for the mas-

special correspondence laid
tr Ck Sea,SOn Wbich has Just c)used on the running during the pmsÎ yëa/^Tr PUbUC “ ‘tS Pag6S

tracks has been marked by some sensational racing and leisurely fro, A.i i 1'aversing the land

rr-"rs-LZz- — riï: Or** 
nfraiï o, r;::r -
SB3 27- Htrt6rent two-year-old of the year, won f-dence in its future secured h T'0*1/
513d,277, and Peter Fan, three years old nulled ri„wn , secured by natural
*88.340. others by Commando which raced well are ..P® ’ Varied’ and accessible.
Superman. Transvaal, Zambesi, Celt and Restigouche , rhe SeneS of letters. “ In the Farthest West »
1 he next best three-year-old of the year after Peter deahng With Manitoba , ‘ LSt’
Fan was Ballot, by Voter, he annexing" $63,780 during berta, were partîcularlv ^ AP

tie season. Stamina, by Nasturtium, out of Endur- and the one I 'V g aphlL a'ld optimistic,

«W. el-». ,o C„„„ Z- r=„elat"„n L T b. aHer winnings amount to $28,800. Com- , ,, ,V l° those ,n the Old Land unacouainted
mando, the sire of Colin and Peter Pan, leads all sires W'lh the marvels of the Pacific Provmrn 
of money-winners, his get having $271,995 to their "riter sets forth the agricult-,r I n 
credit for the year. J. R. Keene leads the winning lumber,ng and mineral resource, ’ J!'rt^U,tural- 

™embers °f h,S stable haVinS won a trifle l,shing industries of the coast • ’ the vast
over $400.000 during the season. must appeal with ere-it f V ®UCh a way as

Col.n ,s the Champion two-year-old of the year, hav- the unemployed masses dn the investors and 
ing not a single defeat to mar his career. Rose-ben, cites the case of an a mile „ ,’reat Britain. He
the famous sprinter, went wrong early in the season, Kootenay Lake which netted °rchard at the

Four-year-olds. aDd hls rl'al- Charles Edward, broke the American rec- Per acre yearly profit tt d,ltS owner over $775
Colt-Dr. Munson, by Gambetta Wilkes 2.19* 0*7 f°r J* mllcs- winning over $21,000. Montgomery of Vancouver City inr‘re„ = m fo“nd the Population

dam Me Too. by C. F. Clay 2.18...................... 2 08} , Glorifier were twc of the best handicap horses, the Per month, with a ZÜ! g ,at the rate of 1,000
Filly—Elsie H , by Bellwood Allen, dam not ‘ wmnmg. $34-275- and the latter $21,800. ness. He emphasizes nn P*°nd,mg lncrease in busi-

given ........................................................................................................ 2 10} ,, "6 g°°d jockey develoPed during the season, E. of the Canadian r™'ofartlcular^'y the advantages

Gelding The Dude, by Newton Boy 2 10*, dam UR'an’ Wha wiU Pr°bably supplant Walter Miller as the manufactures noin inJ aS a market for British
Grace Augusta, by Greville ................................ 2 09* prem'er rlder next seaSon Mi|ler has grown heavy, consuls or comm,.,-, inf °Ut |he necessity of vice-

anrl hls r,d">g was nothing like his riding of 1906. houses at home ,,7, ’,afrents who will keep

,,, l"the
si,,;.; i,; 2 031 Columbia Fruit Wins Cold Medal «"» a. UKtiT

Strathmore ........................................................................................... 2.03* At the Royal Horticultural Society's Show in
Gelding—Angus Pointer, by Sidney Pointer 2.07*, * London, Eng., the following awards were made

da^n Jane, by Grant’s Hambletonian 2.01} British Columbia Government, gold medal The
Aged. ‘ mi''°win^ individuaJ oxhib't°rs from British Colum-

Stallion—Dan Patch, by Joe Patchen 2.01*, darn ling and Pitcairn ^ ^ 1 Ranksian medal

Zelica. by Wilkeaberry 2.30................................................  tl.56* Nelson Fruit-growers’
Mare—Aileen Wilson, by Arrowood, dam Ella C ,

by Rediield 2.19* ........................................................................
Gelding—Kruger, by Mercury 2.21, dam Mary C., 

by Tennessee Wilkes 2.27.......................................................

New Performers.
Stallion—Straight Advice, by Free Advice 2.10*, 

dam Straight On 2.12*. by Jerome Turner
2.15* ............................................................................................................

Mare—Reproachless, by Direct Hal 2.04*, dam
Regent’s Last, by Prince Regent 2.16* ........

Gelding—Hidalgo, by Warren C. 2.11*, dam by 
Morrill .........................................................................................................

COMBINING GOOD LOOKS WITH SPEED.

In breeding there has been a steady advancement, 
the inheritance of the fastest trotters and pacers 
1907 being vastly superior to those of a decade ago. 
and the improvement in the individuality of the fast 
ones of both gaits is no less noticeable. A large ma
jority of the fast trotters of to-day have the conforma
tion, good looks and action that would make them

as speed now is.2.05*
Ü? ’
if1- a

New Performers.
Stallion—Codero, by Bingen 2.06*. dam Jolly

Bird 2.15*, by Jay Bird....................................
Mare Sonoma Girl, by Lynwood W. 2.20*. dam 

Maud Fowler 2.21J, by Anteeo 2.16*... 
Gelding—Highball, by Dr. Hooker 2.23*,

Lena S. 2.22, by Tom Covington 2.28*

THE RUNNING HORSE.
The

2.091H»I- *2.05* with 
the readerdam?

•2.06*
and con- 

resources
PACING.

Two-year-olds.
°’ Light, by Searchlight 2.03*,

Carrie B., by Alexander Button 2.26*................ 2.13*
Filly—Sara Horne, by Prodigal 2.16, dam

Sultan 2.24 ................................................
Gelding—Lord Prodigal, by Prodigal 

by Sultan 2.24 ..........................

dam

by
12.19*

2.16, dam
year-olds.

*2.23*

Three-year-olds.
Shakespeare, by Jay McGregor 2.07*.

Spears 2.21*. by Lakewood 2.17...........
Filly—Betty Brent, by Wiggins 2.19*, dam Lucy

by Patchen Wilkes 2.29*...............................
Gelding—Hymettus, by Zombro 2.11, dam Siller 

Bell, by Silver Bow 2.16.....................

The
dam Miss

owners.2.09J

2.10*

2.08*

Sfc
SK

I
the

i of the
exasperating price-lists 

He eulogizes the beauties 
merits of Victoria

it

couver Island, with its 
and villas vine-clad 

In concluding his
"hat he ims 
words :

andEflgHSh"l00king mansi°ns 
ana /lower-begirt.

observations, he
i n the

Stv?

I:
epitomizes 

seem a t u followinK succint 
that r ° the lesson of a

country with sever81& gFeat’ rich and
maUn#iff”;eÜ:ta-:t^t £ith ^ ^ri^Z

ofawhthaRifo°rmsnaWpeIring ^ <h EmPirc

w< a for those who ,.L . 1 lere 18 work in Can
ot find work in the mother 

"r all who will work and 
is a desire among the 

population to abolish the 
,hosc uho come to Canada 

thereby expatriating 
for it the idea 

teaches that, where- 
■ and British constitu- 

su.... J,n1lsh 'aw and British lib-
are the inheriri? ,Rfthr tn'° horac of those 

<ms of these dearly-won

learned 
“ And this

VJS‘t to Canada 
beautiful

; Ster-
Mrs. J Smith, jr., Brown, 

... J ’ Association, each silver
9 nA. Knightian medal, Oscar Browne. A Uns worth, 
2.04* Kaslo Fruit-growers Association, each silver 

Banks!an medal ; J. A. Ritchie. Grand Forks dis
trict; 1- R. Gastrel, Salmon Arm Fruit-growers’ 
Association, each bronze Knightian medal. Nova 
Scot1 a exhibitors : J. R. Blanchard, F H Parker 
each silver gilt Banksian medal A L Morse in'
E ) Messenger, L. A. Kmcman, J. E. Smith eich 

silver Knightian medal; K. E. Archibald ;
Forster. F. C. Johnson. W W. Woodworth", each 
silver Banksian modal; F. C. Starr, bronze Knmh 
rian meital ; Nova Scotia Government, silver 7ilt 
Knightian medal. Ontario Government silver ' 
Knightian medal. The Ontario exhibit

fc

to
2.04

i country, and a 
work hard.
Ix\st (dement

Finally, there 
8 of that 

W notion that
7'"‘ <hl' lfr'fish Isles 

' hems.*I \‘<»s,
t he la rger

2.05*
F

*2.04* a re
and to substitute 

patriotism, which
t’ional H,i"Sh llag

of
2.04*

s governmentarrived inpoor condition. ‘*ny have
whoof

andI received the premium knife 
Thank

| U'icelessall right; it 
1 think I

I" issessioits.is a

Wishing " The Farmer's 
•' B. BKDELL

dandy. 
well paid for my work. 
Advocate ” every success 

Wentworth Co., Ont.

vou very murii

I Hi led States dairy
at SRD'n.oooyboo
000,000.

Products in 1 907 are valued 
poul,rv and egg products, $fi00,-
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r/je Problems of Canadian Fruit
The transportation of imit is si ,n „

The fruit-growers have led to , Vl,','
ally their own needs, and hence arc ","T ,
Position now to appreciate the defects ,‘,f 
portation facilities than ever before 

This is but the first step.
Apple-growers

their apples loose in wagon boxes 
discarded the two-bushel bag

ADVOCATE. 1941

Transportation,
problem.

fit ir- By A. McNeill,
Fruit Division, Department of Agriculture, 

Ottawa.

the Dominion Department 
make a report 
the fruit

of Agriculture, who 
on every steamer, not only of where 

was packed in the hold, but the condi
tion of the fruit as to the handling, packages, 
and its quality. In a very large number of 
thermographs, to register the temperature, 
placed in these chambers, which are now thorough
ly ventilated. The reading of these thermographs 
shows where there has been any defect in the ven-

improx valent 
no longerhas been made. cases

arecarry
'I hey have along the ends and sides of the 

ns a container, and tom, and grated with half-inch 
to carry watermelons, 
the south to 
weather.

car, top and bot- 
bars, which serve

and even tomatoes, from 
the northern States in the hot 

. . .. ,s ma>'’ Perhaps, serve as a make-
sh‘ft until such time as the ventilated cars-some- 
what similar to those used by the Dominion Ex
press Company—will be placed at the disposal of 
ordinary shippers. Fruit-growers could well af- 

pay double freight rates for the 
such cars, and I have no doubt it would pay the 
company to furnish them at a great reduction on 
present freight rates for ordinary cars.

I he greatest progress in transportation is to 
be seen in the ocean carriage. The facilities, for 
instance, at Montreal, have improved wonderfully.
Formerly, the apples had to be carted from 
for any distance up to a mile, over rough 
ments, to be dumped from the trucks 
freight-shed floors, and be transferred from there 
by slings to the hold of the vessel. Now, the 
cars loaded with apples are run on a siding op
posite the freight-shed from which they are to be 
loaded on board ship, and arc rolled gently on a 1 
level way from the car floor to the freight-shed 
floor, are placed on end in one tier until they can 
be taken by slings and pulled without the slight- Loading Canadian Apples on Steamer at the
est jar, and lowered into the hold of the vessel. Docks.
To prevent even the possibility of any rough han
dling, thick mattresses are placed in the hold, up
on which the fruit is lowered so gently that no tilation, and should there be any defect detected

by the degree of temperature, it is recorded on 
the thermograph record. Mr. W. W. Moore, 
Chief of the Extension of Markets Division, has 
charge of this part of the work, and immediately 
notifies the company should there appear to be 
any laxness in the enforcement of their own rules 
and regulations with reference to the work of the 
ventilators. The careful work of the Dominion 
officers, and the keen competition of this apple 
trade, has developed an ocean service that leaves 
very little to be desired. It is to be regretted 
that fruit-growers are not more familiar with the 
excellent service which is at their disposal, so 
that they may make use of it to its full capacity. 
With the facilities at the disposal of the fruit
growers, apples can be sent as safely in August 
and September as in any months of the year, 
making it possible for the Canadian apple-grower 
to compete directly with the English apple-grower. 
If these early apples were grown in southern On
tario, even with the imperfect refrigerator-car 
service which we have, it would be quite possible 
for the Canadian early-apple grower to put apples 
on the English market somewhat earlier than the 
English apple-grower ; and, with the advantages 
which we have in point of soil and climate, there 
is no doubt that we could more than hold our 
own with the English apple-grower.

Thus, it would seem that the future of the 
fruit trade is closely identified with the transpor
tation problem; and the fruit-grower, therefore.

ford to use of

fl M

UScars,
pave- 

to the

Sloven Wagon Used in Maritime Apple 
Orchards.

have learned to appreciate that springs must be 
added to their wagons in order to give the fruit a 
fair chance on our ordinary roads.

The co-operative associations are doing a great 
deal to improve matters.
packing-house the results of rough usage, some
thing that is not commonly seen when the packing 
is done in the orchard.

They see in the central
- '«r-

It is not remarkable, 
therefore, that co-operative associations insist 
that spring wagons, or some good substitute, 
must be used in hauling fruit from the orchard 
to the packing house.

I he railway facilities have been improved 
little during the last five years, 
frigerator cars has not kept pace with the de
mand for them.

very 
The stock of re-

The ordinary box-car is still the 
common vehicle for even such tender fruits 
load lots of grapes and late peaches, 
nary box-car is perhaps as unsuitable as could be 
invented for fruit.

as car-
The ordi-

§8iIt is hotter inside than the 
outside during the summer months ; and during 
the winter months it affords little protection from 
the cold.

8
11For summer use, the ordinary cattle 

car, if it were clean, would be preferable for 
apples, were it. not for the sever losses from pilfer
ing. Refrigerator cars are not to be thought of 
to carry the fruit with sufficient promptness, and 
hence the car problem. The car that seems to be 
at all practical at the present time is a car with 
large openings for ventilation, but the opening so

Old Style Piling Apples at Wharf. I

harm could be done to the fruit, even without a 
mattress, except in case of accident. They are 
then rolled carefully towards their destination in 
the hold, and piled not more than five tiers high, 
and usually only four tiers high, on their sides, 

protected by iron grating that pilfering is im- so wedged and braced that there is no possible 
possible. The American roads doing business in motion during the voyage. These operations are 
Georgia have a fruit car with large openings watched by the cargo and fruit inspectors under

■

View of “ Hillcrest ” Orchards in Bloom, Kentville, N. S.
Twenty-five thousand trees in orchards apple interspersed with plum, pear, peach, cherry, apricot 

and quince.
orchard, younger portion, thirty acres.One-third section of
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broad-m^d^^ntelligenT^vav atl°n problem 111 a ®ol,th Sldc of the track, glimpses of the 140 by

As the countrv nmoronmc . .... „ b loot white, stone-basement barn, standing
will pay us well to Jtudv the IFi* ‘E fhat ]t south of the Park whicn secludes the house. The 

conditions" of each nortirm" if n °* c ln!a^ic harn faces north, and is approached by three
vote each section to lh»t f ° * u°l‘ûl T* and de" driveways. It is the intention to provide for the . .

irur-c5HH’Er ~ s ,t E:FF & s£~f, ’ • ~ s sa sut H““*r ^
^,?jssruKiff8,,s ssrr? “«xr:pcnv":,„ ™slt~^n «-x c,onshb.rt..bseotjt;
customers whenever we have^nvthin» r ga"on tank wil> be erected on a 40-foot steel , FTF dam ChocolatT and won
benefits oÎTur soÏ^Stl^, a“d ^ JK, ^ Pr^ure^^p^r. ^ ^ *** ^ nEx^To

put into the growing of fruits and vegetables, we As stated. above, the farm consists of 540 Sim dower.' one !/ thewuming' paiTthi^ ’ WaT'^ck 
ust study more closely the improvement of our aÇre® of fertile clay-loam soil, lying in a square also is of Couchar’s breeding and S,he

melnty t^ansl,ort^tlon facilities. A poor service ,lock- and sloping gently westward to the river. Grand Cadet, out of I adv Ford The thirdg0t by
means ordinary mixed farming, with land worth Tt >s all under cultivation except the 60 acres of her five-year-old mate Warwick Graceful n EE*‘S 

om *40 to $75 per acre. A refrigerator-car woodland Hanking the river, and the well-cleared dor. A crack pair of imported chest, t by KoSa' 
service, with proper icing stations and freight- fi®,lds ran^ in area from 16 up to 60 acres each two-year-old Growing 11 1 »! chestnuts are the 
house protection, would make a tender-fruit and al , fencad off in rectangular form. The rotation lleautv S iB another o y®arllnS Wild
early-vegetable trade possible. The same land fo»owed is oats, roots, barley, and wheat seeded hibit on fame nr 1 fh P T™ P<llr of flll,cs of ex- 
then would be worth from $100 to $200 per d°""- This year the fall wheat averaged 45 Wawne and Ma id n, r, E tW°-ycar-°lds’ Maid of 

This difference in price is an index of the bushels per acre, and 300 tons of hav were cut old stock getter H ,! len^lower' sll;ed by the noted
““ -the tr— --,ho -

best. We understand it is intended to dispose of year oFSiEf-daleS ain. headed by the noted four- 
the property, as Oak Park is large enough . stallion. Master Maurice (imp.), shown

With regard to the farm equipment suffice to He'h tlmeS ln Scotland for as many first prizes. 
»y that everything „ the be.t T., „ Un?» « '* «
buy. There appears to be no lack of labor or ,, P °f a draft horse' one of the
machinery, which Inch,*, ,°„ch ^ a ZdteeT ” ""P"" «*•
straw-press, being used at the time of our visit in

beautiful black, six-year-old stallion, whose h, • 
mg is enough to commend him, ho being sired' ' 
the famous imported Jubilee Chief 
noted mare, Miss Baker (imp.).

Ds by
and out of the

)»

P

B,

acre.
are a

Oak Park Stock Farm,M one

One of the finest country places in Canada is 
Oak Park Stock Farm, Brantford, Ont., the prop
erty more familiarly known as the 540-acre esi 
tate of the late Capt. Milloy, and formerly of 
Hon. David Christie. Situated in Brant County, 
on the east side of the beautiful Grand River 
Valley, 2$ miles below Paris, and 3$ above Brant
ford, and connected with 
both places by an hour
ly trolley service, it has 
everything to be desired 
in the way of location 
and scenery, while the 
sixty acres of walnut, 
white oak and white 
ash woodland on the 
river bank ; the broad, 
square, fertile, and 
gently - sloping fields ; 
the immense hut well- 
proportioned barns and 
outbuildings, and the 
commodious stone 
house, ensconced on the

m
E

best of pasterns
. J sired by Oood-as-Gold
brood mares include two from the

He was The
Scottish heath. 

Prime,Princess 
f-nd.v Roxborough. b y 
Prince of Roxborough. 
There are also a goodly 
number

and

Its t

'■ 4—r —- - —“-

KH,

màéâ

tSSA0"- .

w

»t ,

|r '“Xf&i v
■ ■:
fI
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V, ■ ' - >V

:
t

m of home-bred
-r, ; ■ mares and fillies.

Oak Park
shires share with 
horses the pride of the 
farm.

Shrop-- ^
theK '

S:- The foundationIF *

i of the flock 
3U0 head

of some 
im-

*E
(» u re all 

ported, uniformly 
rior in

t supe- 
form,

" ool, breed character, 
and all the points that 
Ko to the

mutton

*crest of a six-acre, na
tural-wooded oak park, 
embellish

making of 
good Shropshires. They, 
too, made a 
record at 
shows this 
ing their first

a steading 
which anyone might well 
desire for a home. The 
conspicuous lack of 
frills

* wonderful 
the lending 
.Year, it be-

*

}
8 t

or mere preten
tious display only 
phasizes the orderliness, 
the harmony, the 
ous scale, and the plain, 
natural

season out 
the Canadian Na

tional. where they 
in two-year-old 
second

t:: atem- ;It] won, 
rams, 

third ; in
gener-

andi
*

i yearlings 
lambs, 
eu es, 
lambs.

goodness o f 
everything, while the 
beautiful white gates at 
all the

and ram 
in aged 
in ewe 

besides 
pen and for

first ; 
first ;IS *

entrances to 
farm and fields, and the 
winding 
through the 
park, add 
touches of picturcsque- 
ness

second,
second for
four lambs 
bred by exhibit 
the Western Fair 
secured first and second 
on aged

t■ driveways
wooded

owned and
Ator.

tunwontedeg they

tto the landscape.
Park Stock 

farm Co., organized the 
past year to purchase, 
stock and operate the 
farm, consists of four 
shareholders,
Americans and one Canadian.
Col. L. T. Brown, the vice-president 
E. Gewin, and the treasurer Mr 
smith, all

rams, first 
a n rlt on

Oak yearlings
iambs, firstFride of Scotland (imp. )t ram45213 . and second 
on aged ewes, second 
yearling 
lambs and 
first

Head of the Shorthorn herd of John Watt A Son, onSalem, Ont.t ewes,
flocks,

c w e
andw three on quartette of

lambs
. , hibil or
sheep depicted in the illustration
(enter is the shearling
ronto,
this

bredT„C president ta October to Pale up . ,.r„ p„c

s m n. „ „ as no room at threshing time.
°f Pittsburg, Pennsylvania- while bred "studs 'fi *k th®. î?°mC of high-class, 

the secretary and manager is Mr. T. A. celebrhE ‘!°cks.and her,ls that Oak Park 
Cox, who, though born in the Citv of Hamilton . yIJresent these consist
Ont., chose farming for his occupation at an early ShEpshfre iffieep C’ydeadales- s°me 300
age, and has been for years known to our readers swine 1 EhEa E 4° ,°r 50 head of Berkshire 

one of the most successful breeders of Berk 35 head f d ?f pure bred Shorthorn cattle and
shires in the Province. In 1901, especially he and pure bîedmS .CoMie d^s (Scotch)
won a signal success, showing the breed at both In all these lines the f°n„’kinds and braada- 
the Pan-American and Toronto exhibitions oni » * . LIiese lines the foundation
winning half the money tn his class d U T m°ncy can buJ'' b°th
alone in swine, howeve^, that Mr Cox Lights hnThenHJkdiVidUal CXCC,,enc«-

He is a discriminating, all-round judge of animal numbering 12 heaEF, f" F m E r f ' d ° T ' 'V g0od 
form, as the splendid character of the foundation Canadian hrPd • * l,n|,ortcd horses and
stock on the farm bears evidence, particularly his of the' stud is 'EEE E”'k' At th« head 
1907 season’s personally-selected importations of Cravke Mikado by Carton n /'“''EE1 Stallion 
horses and sheep; and there is every reason to With faultless conforma t inr . * E* of. Connaught, 
expect that Oak Park’s successful debut in the bines rihpnommni 11 and quality, he
1907 show-rings will be followed by a long career proved character “El'E w'ln"’" °f the most ap' 
of triumphs. At the time of our visit, arrange- eluded first and championsh TTrE 1906 
ments were being made to exhibit three carloads National, first at the Chicago °
of stock at the International Live-stock Exposi- first at the Madison Square 
t.on in Chicago. This year he won first at

breeders’ Exhibition, Toroid 
dian National

by ex-
§K Gf the three 

the one in the
«“I ctain|Pon°t.r“Lo^‘„t„,OM°;

rte “S (“= -

the Royal Show for 71 rr rp,

z,:h” sr a? «"r
Ms- ~

pu re
courts 

of 27 Hack-

11
summer at !

I as

stock is of the 
as regards blood

being headed'bret>dM?K herd are all imported, 
van Among the b°ar n“««eld Dono-
Choice, Daneffeld’s E°WS arC Daneficld’s First
-I n.p.ÆZFZSrvr w0ld'’ Sower'
Danefield, England v w ------

STîrXr*’;r,l„y„cho,ce
out of these imported 
sriire herd.

§E , of
corn-

months old, 
sows, complete the Berk-IF in-

Canadian
) International and
Garden, New York, 
the Ontario Horse- 

f,rst at the Cana 
the Western Fair.

1 <>’. imported t hree- 
\ Ihert, !

Jhaii Perform

If, renewing their 
Advocate 

• oar friends will 
extra effort 

well

subscriptions to “ The 
Home Magazine ” for 

same time, by a 
new subscriptions, 

r,,I,a,d and will also give 
laeiinuttis to which they

I he buildings and appointments 
very best.

Fa rn 
1 '.It IS
little

are of the
Passengers on the Grand Trunk Rail

way from Brantford to Paris .

1er and
and first

With him in t lie stud is 
year-old stallion 
Premier.

a l at I lie
the 

Wa ni irk 
there

>'■ on the Grand 
may lia\e noticed,

. send us a fewnam shall feel\ alley Electric Road, b.v Warwick gion extraThe,, mis IT may
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Property of Oak Park Stock Farm Company, Brantford, Ontario.Representative Hackneys and Shropshires.
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Quebec's Ayrshires and Clydesdales 
Again to the Front.

class,
dian

at the leading Cana- fax ; this year fourth in the aged class in 
1 997. as well as at ronto, and champion at the Dominion at Sher- 

* , Chicago. Next to him stands the noted home- hrooke. The crack yearling, Hoyal Benedict i,v
to Quehe»-^ ^®ar s success has added fresh laurels bred, aged cow, Nellie Burns of Burnside, first Benedict, the celebrated son of Baron’s Prid 
goodlv S Ayrsbires and Clydesdales, and a And Srand champion female at the Dominion Ex- that recrossed the Atlantic, furnishes the 
stock'f»rVre u theS<i belon£ to -the companion hlb,tion- Halifax, 1906; first at the Central Can- i’Vg subject of our engraving,
spectivelv h’ Jrurns*dTe and Woodside, owned re- ada’ Ottawa, 1907, in the Canadian-bred cow Toronto and Sherbrooke.
of Howick v> ri H. Ness and Robert Ness & Son, class; and second in the open cow class at Chi- visit, in November, he was being prepared as one
not alrearix, Most of our readers, who were ^ago" x ,Tbe three-year-old cow, Finluyston Rose of Woodside’s contingent to the International
the • tbe tact, will recall, from Cmp ), has to her credit first at both Ottawa and Live-stock Exposition in Chicago. A slashing
vear’s Christ!! descriI)tion which appeared in last ' Halifax, 1906, as a two-year-old in milk ; at three-year-old is Imp. Vanderbilt, by Casablanca
vocate ,,as namber of The Farmer's Ad- Lblcae°, she was one of the first-prize quartette and out of Rose Old Hall, by Fickle Fashion’
dred acres ~„„tSe <!h?lce homesteads, of two hun- °.f cows in milk- Morton Mains Lady Nellie This young horse was second-prize two-year-old
Station and yV.lg ,onc miIe from Howick Was tbe first-priz two-year-old this year at Halifax in 1906, and first-prize three-year-old
only won distinctL^' e!w°m Montreal, have not at Chicago the only lace e\er exhibited in last, fall at Sherbrooke. Especially noteworthy
R. Ness’ herd nf a°n u.nd fame as tbe home of R. America Nellie Burns 4th of Burnside, exhibited among the two-year-olds are Hiawatha’s Heir and
& Son’s Clydesdale aSndrFrCatt.1Cnand Robert Ncss .armg tbc f’ast two years at all the leading shows Fickle Baron, by Baron’s Pride, out of Macgregor 
that Burnside was „, ®,nch Coach horses, but . ' aaada' ®tood unbeaten as a senior heifer calf dam Fortune, said to be one of the best
1906 for the hast LYrdfd the Gold Medal in 1JOd' and aF«m «s a yearling in 1907. The Messrs. Montgomery could
Since then nnnth m *DProvince of Quebec. senior heifer calf. Nellie Burns 5th of Burnside, year-old, of similar breeding is a thick cood 
a handsome silver t,',?Phy’ in the form of h')Ugb second at Toronto. Sherbrooke and Ot- brown colt. Fusilier, by Baron’s Prîde and out of
best narade of a tti P’ ï?8 heen securad for the tawa to an imported heifer of Mr. Ness’, wound another Macgregor °Ut °f
aT Sherbrooke Tqnv &t thti Uominion Exhibition, “P tbe reason by beating the latter at Chicago,

nerorooke, 1907. Besides this how herd, our illustration shows the
BURNSIDE AYRSHIRE'S j\j . Uo- yearling bul Netherhall Good Time, lirst-prize-

Th 190i. winner at all the above shows, and head of first-
side’s show-yard triumphs of Burn- Priza young herd at each of above shows, sold to
hihiV?c^yTh haL6 g°ne into the records as ex- J W Logan' Howick. Que. 
here said thev^ovo 0t t0 recaPitulate, it may be While Burnside’s Ayrshires have given 
ment as f^ain won easy acknowledg- splendid account of ♦ v,,s in tJle show-yard
mluer the ch« P1°a °anadian’ or, for that ,l would be a mistake to suppose that they 
breed ’ rrimmlT""1 American show herd of the n”t also generous milkers. Despite the handicap 
Edition ™™ TorogntW h T Canadiaa National of Rowing. Mr Ness has already succeeded m 
NationalDairv Ih™^ a"d. concluding with the 9uallf.ving nine animals for the Record 
«auonal Dairy Show in Chicago, their winnintrs for>»anre. 
at four shows included 19 male and 14 female cham 
pionships and all the first herd prizes offered. Dur
ing the year, Mr. Ness made a personally-selected 
importation of 74 head, representatives oHS 
have gone to Prince Edward Island, New Bruns
S k’ A°Va Scotla’ Quebec. Ontario, Manitoba 
Saskatchewan and Japan. To the Mikado’s* 
country he shipped 45 head, mostly of his own 

, At Chicago, this year, at the auction 
^rtird ,KyAthn National Fair Association, he 
H** °Utbld al! American buyers, paying the 
highest price made for a cow, namely, $1,155 for 
the record-producing and show cow, Denty 9th of
cow P ,a,n and ?625 f<>r another splendS
cow, Fmlayston Maggie 3rd (imp.). Denty’s ad
Ind 528ren H reC,°[d iS 11 757 Pounds of milk 
and 528 pounds of butter in
calved, she tested 5.8
out for the shows.

grand ch 
in 1906 To-Si : :
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mares 
Another two-H? secure.E;

mare.
Among the females, note must be made 

two-year-old Strawberry Bloom,
Royal Fashion ;
Benedict,

of the 
a brown, by 

the yearling, Bell of Dildawn, by 
a splendid, good, growthy filly, with Al 

underpinning ; an imported four-year-old Baron’s 
Pride, and a three-year-old Majestic filly, 

such are a lot of other good

Uls

—________

if
There

mares on the farm, as well 
some excellent Canadian-bred two-year-olds 

yearlings and foals.
as

were
Besides the Clydesdales, Woodside is stocked 

a select stud of French Coachers. Arago 
is a flash-acting, dark-brown, six-year-old, first 
ami champion in the carriage and coach 
Sherbrooke.

with
of T <*r-

East winter the daily output of the 
was up to 125 gallons of milk per day, and 

one month out of the seven did the re
turns for milk shipped to Montreal 
$600.

herd 
in not

class at
.. , on underpinning of

i<‘ very best. A capital pair of newly-imported 
three-year-old horses are Eclatant and Etandard 
Both stand half an inch over 16 hands, and show 
excellent action Etandard, a right-good, clean- 
quality horse, and an exceptional stepper 
rated nrst in his class at Sherbrooke 
leaving second to his stable

He stands 16.1§;
Be? fall below

iH p 1? WOODSIDE CLYDESDALE
COACH HORSES.

AND FRENCH
was 

this year,
, , . For the ac

commodation of some of the French-Canadian 
turners the Woodside stud usually includes 
or two Percherons, and, at the time of our visit,
,, a Y‘rv K°<>d representative of this breed in 
the newly-imported

Sixty voyages to the Old Country as an im 
porter of pure-bred stock, have taught Mr. Rob
ert Ness the first points of the horse 
and this life-long experience, 
judgment and

mate.
cus-
one

business, 
combined with the 

. . energy' of his son Albert, goes to
maintain and enhance Woodside’ 
home of Clydesdale and French 
rare quality.

s renown as the 
Coach horses of gray stallion. Filteur.

Of the two horses from thisuer cant fT iff Fresh OUr cngraving, first and most prominent^^ 
per cont. fat before starting four-year-old imported

as a four-year-old was 10.750 pound^of'mUk'and 
513 pounds of butter in ban the average, although the crops of 1901, 

than that of this ^ a S,ightly higher value

is the
, Baron Silloth, a get of

Baron s Pride, bred by John Wright & Sons, dam 
Sea Breeze, by Lord Lothian. Baron Silloth is a 
magnificent bay, with faultless underpinning the 

a best of hone, perfect pasterns and feet, a strong, 
well-coupled body, and every evidence of being 
im ressive sire. Last year.
form, he was second at Toronto, first at Ottawa, 
and champion at the Dominion Exhibition in Hali

E*

one year.
The accompanying engraving reproduces 

photograph of Mr. Ness’ graded herd which won 
first at the National Dairy Show at Chicago. At 
the head is the famous imported stock 
cheskie King’s Own, first-prize winner

year.an
in three-year-oldbull. Bar- 
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Southdown Sheep and Collie Dogs. In addition to sheep-breeding, the chief line of purchases from other flocks Unit» „ , k
stock husbandry is the winter feeding of export have been secured of i , „ Ti. _ a number 
cattle, about fifty head of which are finished each Itepresentatives of the îwt3f Iiathar8t breeding.
winter. Eight or ten Shorthorn and Shorthorn exhibited at tltp leading fairs Vein ‘cânldi'^nd
grade cows are also kept, their calves being United State* end liV, , Lanada and
,.,=,d and turned of, for ’the export trade 2 Slïta™.rd’V‘ “

around two years of age, which speaks well for , , , ,
the feeder’s skill. The system of farming is de- worthy of sneniaf68 l sheph®rd Practice

Situated in the well-favored town- signed to produce corn ensilage and other feed for t n ton t l pec, emPhasis. Particular care is
ship of Westminster, in Middlesex County, two the cattle, and fodder for the sheep. The rota- pVer ° v?eP i k °f the ProKcny of each ewe.
and a half miles south-west of Byron, and seven tion consists of two years hay, followed by corn, isterert t mg lamb ?8 markod, and, when reg-
iniles west of London, this farm, comprising 228 oats, and then barley seeded down. A little fall ewe* .’ .* 8 anc®stry is positively known. _ —
acres of rich, rolling clay loam, was purchased in wheat is grown, by breaking up an extra piece of witf/ncroo*0^8 ° lamb*n8b are kept outdoors,
1837 by his father, David McEwen, a farmer from meadow occasionally. With the wheat is sown on r ■ , .s ,,° an dpen sued, which is closed only
Ayrshire, Scotland, who, it is interesting to note, 3 pounds of timothy seed iit the fall, and 7 pounds anfj hnrrtL'^ 8^ f,a re®ult> the flock is thrifty 
was born in a house just opposite Bobbie Burns’ of clover the next spring (5 pounds of red clover in„ r°uble belng experienced in breed-
cottage. and 2 pounds of alsike). When seeding down ”‘ss or disease ^ B° 108868 occurrin« from Bick-

Col. McEwen, as he is familiarly called, while with barley, the mixture is 7 pounds timothy and r . ’ ,
most widely known as a breeder of Southdown the same of clover. A field of alfalfa, sown last . ,° " McEwen s cavalry experience has not
sheep and Scotch Collie dogs, is also a proficient spring, looked promising in the fall. In the way ,en. .? ° sub ue an instinctive liking fçr a good
horseman and cattleman, and, moreover, an ex- of special feeds for the sheep, cabbage, rape and a e orse, to produce which he has done some
cellent farmer, as the stock, buildings and well- Thousand-headed kale are grown. The fields on r,r°f^ln^ ° ackney stallions on mares with a
tilled fields bear ample testimony. Likewise, he the farm run from 10 to 20 acres, allowing fre- fia8 ,° , rU.n-n!agf b*°.od’ thereby obtaining
has served most acceptably in various public ca- quent change of the grazing sheep from one pas- , v aSS ^“Stepping and combination
pacities, not only in the militia, where he won ture to another. aad haT<*8 horff- One splendid piece of horse-
his military rank, but in several agricultural or- The flock of pure-bred Southdown sheep num- V, k , waf b/ tbe imported
ganizations, having been a director on the old bers from one hundred to a hundred and twenty- Th "Y. . r andout °’ a,dam by the
Provincial Agriculture and Arts Board, and being five. A typical Southdown is admitted on all . J* drse- JaspeC.tor’ Tbls_ ™are has
at present vice-president of the Ontario Winter hands to be a living embodiment of ideal mutton Pf . ® a°l®d h^'!^PP^r8’ A ful1 brother
Fair Board form, and the high level of well-nigh uniform ex- °r t.g/dg ab°ve mentioned was one of a

Nothing for display, but everything substan- cellence in Mr. McEwen’s flock is a delight to fi^as a hi^hnsteDne^tntnTÜl,nH>Anand Bn°ther 
tial, satisfying, and well designed to serve its any eye. The flock was started twenty years ago g stepper at London.
Purpose is the impression produced tiy this thrifty with careful selections of ewes from leading Cana- , , a doK fancier, Mr. McEwen enjoys a contl-
steading A comfortable brick house is sheltered dian flocks. On these have been used high-class ^al reputat.on, having bred and shown Collies 
by a natural grove of trees the front lawn over- imported rams bred by Adeane and King Ed- f8fu.y °Ver tlurty yeal'8' He haa ex- 
looking a most pleasing landscape of winding ward’s Sandringham estate. At present in serv- hibited at all the prominent bench shows in North 
streanf’ with fiat lowland meadow and rising up- ice is a splendid ram, Stetchworth Conqueror, jf™anca’ °/ld Judged at a good many of them. He
land beyond A weTl-appoTnted orchard and gar- bred by the Ear. of Ellesmere, a winner at the holds the honor of having twice bred the 

den complete the homelike aspect. Under the St. Louis Exposition and the sire of a number of 
commodious barns is cement-concrete basement prominent winners of 1906. He is a splendid 
stabling, well lighted with numerous large win- masculine sheep, representative of the Southdown 
dows, while an acetylene plant provides a most breeder’s ideal. More cannot be sa.d^ With him 
•satisfactory means of artificial illumination for in service is a cracking-good three-shear home- 
house and barns. The cattle stables are venti- bred ram, McEwen 149, sired by Imp. Babraham 
lated by the Usher system, there being two six- Hodge. This
inch tiles under the feed alley for distributing the the Western I-air, London, the only two places
fresh air and twelve outlet chutes running up the exhibited The other breeding rams are Babra-

’ ‘ . ■ r,mill cjinmlies water to the ham Hodge, and a Bathurst-bred ram, Imp.
1 me posts^ , ' f roun,i cement silo Ciceter. Space forbids individual mention of the
buildings, and the contents of a r°™d “tIe barn females. The plan has been to retain the best

ewes, and reinforce these with importations and

Canadian agriculture furnishes few, if any, 
better examples of solid, all-round, unostentatious 
success than Col. Robt. McEwen, of Byron, Ont., 
whose beautiful homestead nestles snugly amid 
the rolling midlands of the Thames River Valley, 
a small tributary of which borders the farm on 
the west.

are

The

some
saddle

was

sweep-
stakes winner in New York, and the best Ameri
can breeders are constantly drawing on his ken
nels for breeding stock, 
number of females to three or four of the very 
best bitches, and never retains one whose litters 
are below the top-notch mark. Among the dogs 
now in the kennels, first is Holyrood Professor, a 
picture of which appears in the accompanying 
graving. He was sired by Parbold Professor, a 
dog that has earned a great record both as a sire 
and a show dog. Holyrood Professor is out of & 
daughter of Champion Wellesboume Conqueror.

He usually confines the

he was first at Detroit andyear
en-

give excellent satisfaction
(Continued on page 1977.)fed loose.where nearly all the steers are
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A Glimpse of the Home and Some of the Southdownex-
Flock of Col. R. McEwen, Byron, Ontario.
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1946mem THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Poultryfyards of Canada ___ The ftl,ly situated on the high bank of a small tribu-
Tf < E> it D1 ' r tary of the Ottawa, half a mile from tho heart of

tOUttry liant in the Pembroke, and within the corporation limits. The of a dividend last year, the benefits resulting to
Dominion» Pembroke spur of the Canada Atlantic branch of poultry-raisers from their enterprise must far out-

the Grand TYunk Railway divides the property, weigh the profits to themselves. A public-spirited 
A general idea of the layout of the plant may be company of this kind is a producer of wealth in 
obtained from our several illustrations. To the the truest sense, and deserves well of all the 
left of the railroad track, as one stands on it poultrymen in the Ottawa Valley.

FOUNDED 186f.

the best markets in the most salable form, 
the business has already succeeded to the extent

Wh;,e

JggKfe,V..w«K

nBecause distributed among a vast number of 
people and not carried on by many of them in a 
large way. the proportions of the poultry indus
try are habitually underestimated.

$|E'
But a big facing north towards the town, are three build- 

enough multiplier makes a respectable product out ings, forming the sides of a rectangular enclosure 
of quite a small multiplicand, and the estimated for fattening fowls, 70 x 114 ft. These buddings
average of 34.24 head of poultry kept on Cana- are of frame, the studding being boarded inside incubator, Mr. Lee has given the most exhaustive 
dian farms, according to the census of 1901, pro- and out, and the outside covered with painted study, and so thoroughly has he succeeded in solv- 
duced eggs and table poultry to the aggregate metal shingles. The fattening-shed is 24 x 114 ing the problem, that he does not see how it could 
value of some $16,000,000, while the increase since ft.; at right angles to it is the feed store-room, 1)6 improved. To his mind the problem of incuba- 
♦ iLShOUld bring the total annual production up 20 x 24 ft., and the killing-room and plucking- tion is simply a case of applying a mild and uni
te between twenty and twenty-five millions. And room, 20 x 56 ft., with a fine incubator cellar, 20 form heat to the eggs, and following closely the 
the business is yet in its infancy—scarcely more x 76 ft., underneath. The third side of this group other conditions that are present in the natural 
than out of the shell, so to speak. A company is a breeding house, 20 x 140 ft., with its windows method. All the hen does is to apply heat to 
that has lately been helping it out, rendering towards the south. Across the track, and end to the eg£s by contact. In artificial incubation we 
service of incalculable value, especially to Eastern end with the latter, is another long building of cannot supply it successfully by contact; we must 
Ontario, by example, instruction, organization and breeding pens, and at the end is a brick residence, do il either by diffusion of hot air or by radiation 
genera! development of table-poultry production 20 x 40 ft., for the farm superintendent. Beyond of heat from hot-water pipes. The latter, he be- 
tuid marketing, is the Poultry-yards of Canada, in this are two other brick buildings—one a commo- heves, is the ideal way, providing leaks are guard- 
the thriving town of Pembroke, Renfrew County, dious and elaborately-insulated cold storage, and ed against. The hot-water tank in the Peerless 
some hundred miles up the Ottawa River from the the other a warehouse used A>y the Lee-Hodgins incubator is made of specially-selected heavy 
imrmnion Capital. Co. The two houses of bteeding pens are pro- P®r’ weighing fourteen ounces to the foot.

ysars Ago the Lee-Hodgins Co. was vided with long yards, divided by wire netting, corners 
organized in Pembroke to manufacture incubators, Beyond this are a row of small colony houses, al- 
brooders, and other poultry supplies, the prime so provided with a range of yards similarly fenced.
mover in the enterprise being Mr. Thomas W. Lee, The colony houses are set about 2$ feet off the a sixteenth of an inch of solder, 
whq brought to the business a wide experience în ground, affording shade and protection to the those joints is tested to stand twenty 
manufacturing and the fruits of many years’ ex- poultry in summer. The facilities and appoint- pressure.
perimental study of the problem of artificial incu- ments about the plant are the simplest and the or water and steam that they could be subjected 
i«X. i”' .Associated with him were a number of best that ingenuity could devise or money obtain to in actual use is about four pounds to the 
î^T mCùUdlv,g. the well-known Short- Prof. A G. Gilbert, of ttawa, pronounced them square inch, the company are so thoroughly con-
horn cattie breeder, Mr. Peter White, while Mr. R. the most complete he ha seen anvwhere. All the fident of their hot-water tank that they guarantee 
XI« A i'll Waf the company s travelling sales- latest features in poultry - housing have been it for ten years. The best of material is used in 

• Although meeting with success from the adopted and incorporated, as may lie seen from the construction of every part of the machine, and 
sfaM-t, the company soon saw that to develop and the illustrated description of the interior arrange- a special design of the hot-water tank insures uni- 
wlden the field for their business, energetic effort ments, described by Prof. Gilbert, in an article for form heat in all parts of the egg tray. The ecer 

eîplo,It the. poultry business itself, our poultry department in " The Farmer’s Advo- chamber is made of close-grained selected white 
More and better fowls of vigorous strains of utility cate,” of December 5th, 1907. In the breeding P,ne> and finished with three heavy coats of spe- 
breeds were needed in farmers yards, as well as houses the pens are 10x16 ft., with a four-foot cial enamel.
XmT^Xh® XXX'vtT f0rr the fleshmK; dressing, stor- passageway extending the full length of the build- The brooders are also distinctive in several fea- 

marketlng °f <labi- Poultry. Thus the ing. In the back of each is a roosting compart- tures- and- like the incubators, made to uphold a 
idea of a new company took shape, and about two ment, which may be enclosed on cold nights bv a reputation.

iWere ,launcbfd fo,r what has de- hinged curtain door. At the side of each roost is At the time of our visit the firm had fitted up 
° tb®.lar»est Poultry plant in Canada. a double cock-pen, providing for the housing of a commodious new brick building in the heart of

vaXris Xï? rXnXrf» two ™ak‘ birds, one being confined while the other *h(‘ town. The main building is 60x 120 feet,
yards of Canada, Limited. Though a distinct is allowed with the hens Under the roots are four stories high, including the basement with a 
and separate organization, it is allied with the the nests, while at the side of each pen is a self three-story wing, 40x 100 ft., and a rear 
Lee-Hodgins Company, through Mr. Lee, who is feeding hopper with four compartments, contain- story annex, 30 x 50 ft. A 40 x 120-ft lumber 
manager of both, and through most of its share- ing grit, oyster-shell and charcoal. A tin drink- shed is conveniently adjacent for the storing and 
holders, who have interests in each. The President mg fountain, set in each alternate partition, pro- seasoning of material. The plant is operated bv
hir^nUT ^ CrP?^- 1So °h H Br° ^n’ n°f VideS [reah water for thc tw° P™8 In the front alectric Power, generated by the Pembroke Electric
burg, Ont the First Vice-President, F. C Elford, of each pen is a good-sized glass window, with a IllSht Co s Plant at Black River Falls 12 miles 
ormerlv Chief oi the 1 oui try Division Ottawa, curtain space above and one below, thus securing distant. The capacity of the new plant will be 40 

and now poultry manager at Macdonald College, plenty of light and ideal ventilation without incubators a day, and no difficulty is anticipated 
«Xd' sXbcifor^pXTXX’ Whit’ bec°nd Vice-President drafts. These curtains, together with a straw lGft in disposing of the output. Assuming that each 
and Solicitor Peter White, of Pembroke, and overhead, go to maintain a dry, genial condition of these machines will make three hatches per sea-
Serwa^hieH°Jin J ■ th t ?f the interior atmosphere. Exercise is enforced son' w,th an average of 100 chickens per hatch it

l hbj hl ’ af. [°rth m the company s cat- by scattering wheat, buckwheat and oats on the wou,d mean 3,600,000 chicks per year endowed
/?Ul,try for Fr°ï ,are: ,(1) btte;ed floor An occasional mash is also fed. with the breath of life by twelve months’

The breeding and distribution of high-class utility Meat is kept before the fowls, and a vegetable of a s'ogle incubator factory
poultry of the general-purpose breeds ; (2) dealing pinned on the wall where it may be easily reached The Lee-Hodgins Co., Limited recently organ
IDJ  ̂ P°ultry’ «**■ “d Poultry Pfod* J” the crat^feeding room, a distinctive feature is izcd a Bureau of Advice, under theTupervisîXTXf
ucts (this includes an extensive business m the the suspension of the crates from the ceiling, as an .expert poultryman, having wide experience both 
buying and crate-feeding of market fowl) ; (3) they shown in the accompanying engraving, thus mak- in England and Canada The service oT this 
are also chartered to manufacture and handle mg n easy to keep the floors clean underneath Bureau of Advice is fret» to all whether purcha^rs
poultry supplies and to engage in general ware- I he basis of the rations used in the fattening- of Peerless incubators or not and is thorourtdS 
housing and cold storage. The principal object room is three parts ground oats, mixed with one equipped to solve any problem that is submitted 
of engaging in the breeding business is to develop part ground barley and one part crushed corn. It and to put those interested on the right ^rack^o

Ï ^aemmatmg the right is intended, another season, to experiment with make a real success of poultry-raising
v tha , :y rPfOV' Pen"fatteninK « darkened room, relying upon the The company also issue a book called " When

ing the stock they will make it possible to pur- dusky quarters, the liberal feeding, and the large Poultry Pays,” containing a la^e amount of 
chase m large quant,ties the right kind of table- number kept together, to keep the birds quiet and Poultry information, and explaining theT^ to go 
poultry. The farm has capacity for 25,000 birds, enable them to lay on flesh at a rapid rate If into poultry farming without hR? raXit^X of? 
and has been liberally stocked with choice speci- as good results can be obtained as by crate-feeding company him kindly consented g XP * Ù 
mens of the following breeds and varieties it will save a great deal of work Y g’ of “ The Farmer s Advocate ” fr 6aCh
Barred, White and Buff Plymouth Rocks ; Silver- From the killing and nluckintr rn™ ,u book nrovinJX „ ? 1 a frce c°Py of this
laced Golden, White and Buff Wyandottes ; Buff, birds arc dry-plucked, they go to the ,lacking the present issue is «TLs'led*^ f°r 8am® h6'0™
Single-comb, Brown and Rose-comb White I,eg- room, which is furnished with shaping boards
horns ; Rhode Island Reds, and Buff Orpingtons. from which they are taken and neatly packed in 
Vigorous stock, housed and managed on rational packing cases, lined with paper, and 
principles, arc bound to produce healthy birds, and birds each, 
the numerous pens, of which our photograph of 
White Wyandottes is fairly representative, were a 
delight and surprise to " The Farmer’s Advocate”

1 ’ THE LEE-HODGINS CO.
To the invention and perfection of th© Peerless»
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A^ncu/funai Education at Lindsay, Ont,

ea,r. who T no, e,poet to And on . E'SrffK.TT SEH

Tt^'gw!Z'X %zxr- ££ Ji.'S,STd-rd^S.^ T- TSH*!?*- F**-never figure in the show-ring-it being their fiolicy failed to bring out the details’very well & ThX <he farm intofvh ch^Sents lîe h00^^111^ of
to abstain from exhibition—they have bred many dressed fowl average from 4A to r> nonnHa u h students are Already coming,birds that have won prizes in other hands. In the desired live Jight being4 6* founds Wen’ b^^ff‘VV®,'y S"DSible course in agHcul-
addition to the stock reared at home, their bum- grown cockerels, ready for fattening in Sentem, «. stitutè a °f. farmers sons attending the in-
ness is extended by a system of auxiliary yards, realize best prices to the growers ® The uL; of an Reed^s programmedhe,pful feature of Mr.
breeding stock being sold to farmers, with provi- incubator is a great advantage if not an f ud course at iTh! ^ T^n wil1 be a five-day
si on that the purchase rice is to be repaid1 in necessity, in securing the eirlv h-,t,h, i h u , , Umdsay, in stock and seed judging,
yqung stock selected by he company. Probably which fetch the test-paying pi ire ® S> h ^ 28th to Feb’ lst’ which will bring to
1,000 birds have been let out in this way. The possibilities of the British r i Xd1' c oors of farmers and their sons privileges

The market poultry end of the enterprise is a dressed poultry are immense. The m„rk„t « °P /, 6 ,losa secured at the Guelph Agricultural Col- 
large business in itself. At the time of our visit, tically unlimited, but the farmers <>f S °rt courses Mr. Reed and the district are
on November 1st, between 10,000 and 12,000 birds not seem as yet to have taken that inlere-t &i X .°i ° c°nKratulated on securing the aid of such a
were in the fattening crates, and fowls were being would insure’the quickest, surest and hi.rhn^ """ ondld staff as prof. G. E. Day, Prof. C. A.
received daily by express from all parts of East- turns. The plan of The Poultrv-vards cf* ^av‘,z, j«n'l Dr. J H Reed, V. S., Guelph ; Mr.
ern Ontario, within the radius of Ottawa During is a sort of co-operative une whereby (I v "'l a ' >rury, B. S. A., Crown Hill, Ont.; Mr.
a recent cold spell, eight pluckers had been em- pose to combine the purchasing and selling P^°' , B'lnie, Menie, Ont.; Dr. Jas. Fletcher, Ot-
ployed. It was expected that 100,000 birds would of the thousands who are in the poultry | |K)"er lawa; Brof. (’ C -James, Toronto, and President
be run through within the year, and the company furnishing breeding stock, incubators, brim?.^' ’ j ' (’r',<,|"ian, of Guelph. Steps are being
are already looking forward to the establishment and all kinds of supplies at bottom prices . ' V :lkvn• »Iirontrh 1 he Farmers’ Institues and other-
of branch fattening stations at outlying po.ints. the system of crate feeding, , , M , „r'" ’ ’ 111 ni:lk,‘ widely known the advantages of

The plant covers twelve acres of land, admir- marketing, enabling the finished t lhls ’'”"rc"- which should prove of incalculable
’ 1 ’ ’■ farming interests of the district.
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View of the Poultry-yards of Car ada, Limited, Pembroke, Ont.
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Stone house Stock Farm and Its Ayr 
shires.

In 1904 Mr. Gordon purchased his first imported same importation, was the unbeaten yearling 
stock, securing the calf Barcheakie Sybil, which 19C6, and this year, as a two-year-old, is proving 
as a two-year-old has recently qualified for the a wonderful milker, testing 4 per cent. A plum 
Record of Performance, with a production in 296 among the young things is Imp. Aikenhead Black- 
days of 6,080 pounds of milk, and 270.9 pounds bird 4th, bred by Mr. Gemmill, of Netherhall, sire

All told, the herd

of

! The man of all men to engage in the breeding 
of pure-bred stock is he who has first made a suc
cess with grades, and having acquired experience
as a breeder, and skill as a herdsman, is able bv The following year’s purchases added to the
care and judicious feeding to develop the young herd the splendid pair of cows, Monkland Pansy class stock, and, at the time of our visit 
things,especially the heifers,and improve for utility and Monkland Snowdrop, photographed together eluded, in the way of surplus, a couple of choice 
purposes the stock that passes through his hands f°r the accompanying halftone engraving. Monk- young bulls, Stonehouse Duke, sired by the stock 
By gradually supplanting his grade females with se- Iftnd Pansy, the fine, large, deep, white cow, swing- bull, and out of Chapel ton Swanney; and a year- 
lected pure-bred heifers, and using on these a supe- ing a grand level udder, and standing to the right ling, Stonehouse Snow King, by Barcheskie King s 
rior male, he is in a position to build up a rich- in the picture, was sired by Monkland’s- Fickle Own, and out of Monkland Snowdrop, 
producing herd of pure-breds and make money out Fortune: grandsire Good Hope of Aucheqbrain. 
qf his business without selling every calf that Monkland Snowdrop, a good milker and a cow of 
boasts an eligible pedigree. He can afford to veal exceptional promise, was got by Shamrock of 
all but the promising calves from the best cows Bonshaw; grandsire Sensation of Lessnessock. This 
Such a breeder is pretty sure to,prove a real stock .voung cow is now testing 4.05 per cent, butter- 
improver, and if blessed with fair business capac- fat. 
ity is almost certain to achieve a permanent suc
cess in pure-bred stock husbandry.

A rising young Ayrshire breeder who is work
ing along these lines is Hector Gordon, proprietor 
of Stonehouse Stock Farm, near Howick, in 
Chateauguay Co., Quebec. The ancestral home- breeding, 
stead occupied by Mr. Gordon, is two and a half 
miles from Howick Station, on the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and thirty-eight miles from Montreal.

Seventy-five years ago this hundred-acre farm 
of level clay land was selected by his grandfather,
John Gordon, who had emigrated from Scotland.
Subsequently it came into the hands of his 
James, and from him was passed on to Hector, 
who was one of a family of eleven.
James Gordon, ever had a Scotchman’s fancy for 
a good Ayrshire cow.
bred bull, and gradually built up a fine herd of

$frNetherhall Up-to-Timo. 
consists of some thirty head of exceptionally high-

of butter-fat. now

in-

St
ifVIE

w In respect of buildings, equipment, and general 
farm practice, Stonehouse Stock Farm appears to 
be fairly typical of the better class of steadings 
in Chateauguay County. An old but comfortable 
stone house, with the characteristic Quebec flaring 
eaves, gives the homestead its name, 
whitewashed frame barns, with lofts over wooden 
stabling which is floored with cement and extra 
well lighted, provide genial quarters for the stock, 
which the owner spends most of the winter at
tending.
vanced to the stage of basement barns, 
few have been built, but they arc found to be 
hard to ventilate, clammy and uncomfortable 
Some of the wooden basements answer fairly well, 
but the stone basement has been wisely tabooed 
by the majority. Water is supplied by a steel- 
tower windmill, now in such common use for this 
purpose all over Canada.

Sir
A : Hong.

In 1906 a stock bull was secured in Imp. 
Auchenbrain Abram, by St. Simon of Auehen- 
brain. and out of Big Kate of Auchenbrain, one 
of the best milking cows in the Auchenbrain herd. 
The bull bids fair to fulfil the promise of his 

In 1906 he was first at Toronto and 
the Dominion Exhibition at Halifax, this year 
first as a two-year-old at Ottawa and the Do
minion Exhibition at Sherbrooke. From the 
same importation was secured the cow, Chapelton 
Swanney, related on her dam’s side to the noted 
Swanney strain, which outsold all others at the 
record sale made last spring by her breeder, Mr. 
Hood. Chapelton Swanney entered the official 
test for the Record of Performance on March 1st, 
1907, and in nine months has given 8,460 pounds 

He always kept a pure- of milk testing 4 per cent. Other purchases were
Monkland Jenny Lind, second this year as a two- 

high-grade Ayrshires; many of them, in fact, being .vear-old heifer at Toronto, and third at Ottawa;
His herd became widely also Barcheskie Polly 3rd. The third cow that

appears in our illustration is Stonehouse Daisy, a 
other fine deep-bodied cow, and one of the good old 

When Hector Gordon com- home-bred stand-bys. Then we have Whitehill
Duchess, a beautiful two-year-old heifer, with a 
back like a straightedge, and model lines through
out. This heifer also figures in the illustration, 

then Monkland Rosalind, another acquisition, was one 
sum- of the first-prize pair of two-year-old heifers at 

Ayr and Kilmarnock last spring. She was sired 
At present by White Cockade, being related through him to 

the winning two-year-old hull at Toronto this 
even fall, and was out of a capital dam. The fine 

heifer, Glen Shamrock Beauty, included in the

V '

p :
Quebec, fortunately, has not yet ad-

Some
B3

§KE.

66
son

The heavy farm work done by a pair of im
ported fine young Clydesdale mares, combining in 
their blood lines some of the best breeding in 
Scotland.

1 The father,

Of approved type and the best of 
underpinning, they should prove a valuable in
vestment, as they are both bred to the splendid 
stallion, Baron Silloth, imported by Mr. Ness. 
They are assisted on the farm by a pair of pure
bred Hackney mares, which do the roadwork or 
light driving.

Two silos are used to solve the feed problem. 
One is of rectangular shape, 14 x 16 x 18 feet, put 
up twelve years ago, and still good. The other, 
erected in 1906, is a round hoop-silo, on a stone 
foundation, inside dimensions 15$ by 30 feet. 
The hoops consist of five thicknesses of 5-inch elm 
stuff, three inches wide, and nailed together in a 
specially-prepared mould.

practically pure-bred, 
noted, and he is said to have obtained larger pricey 
for his grade Ayrshire cattle than any 
farmer round about, 
mcnced farming on his own account, ten years 
ago, he followed the same line of breeding, and 
continued the business of dairying, shipping milk 
to Montreal.

IBs

8SB6it
m

The wholesale prices were 
about 16c. a gallon in winter, and 12c. in 
mer, delivered in the city : equivalent to net 
values of 14c. and 10c., respectively, 
the figures are 22c. and 15c. delivered, equal to 
20c. and 13c. net, which is fairly profitable, 
at prevailing prices for feed.
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Representatives of the Annandale Herd

Annandale.
The history and reputation of Annandale Stock 

and Dairy Farm, situated at Tillsonburg near tha 
borders of Norfolk and Oxford Counties, in the 
i rovince of Ontario, is probably familiar to most 
readers of “ The Farmer's Advocate.” But, as 
the circulation of the paper is constantly extend
ing and new subscribers are daily being entered on 
its lists, a brief review of the past and sketch of 
the present aspect of Annandale and its work may 
prove of interest to 
outlet of extra complete buildings 
monument to the enterprise of its original 
Mr E. U. Tillson, for whom the town was named, 
who, starting business in a small way as a mill- 
owner, succeeded, by good management, in extend
ing his operations to include some half dozen in
dustries, which proved profitable, bringing him 
much wealth.

of Holsteins. Property of George Bice, Tillsonburg, Ontario.

good judgment and skillful 
himself an enviable reputation 
breeder of Holstein cattle and

management, made ensilage corn and 20 acres of potatoes, the corn, 
as a successful together with heavy crops of oats and clover 

m , , , a competent dairy- providing a liberal supply of first-class fe«H w
t'‘ .v:; ii ,rmer,' and Who' bemK cramped for room the stock, while the potato,* alone tTred for bv
1904 «ml hZ business, took up Annandale in the men who do the milking and other farm worlf 

, and has made a decided success of its man- bring in a cash revenue of over $1 ooo « 
agement. While the farm is large, the greater Economy of labor is here studL ^HractC

double-furrow plows, ten-foot seed drills, two- 
horse corn cultivators, potato diggers, and hay 
rakes, horse forks and slings in hay and grain 
mows, feed and litter carriers in stables__every
thing practicable to lessen labor and expedite the 
work to advantage. Buttermaking has been given 
up for the present, in order to further reduce the 
labor bill, the cream being shipped regularly to 
Toronto, where, for the month of August this 
year, he received credit for 83 per cent, butter- 
fat, while the separated milk is used for the calves 
and pigs on the farm, of which latter some 2Ô0 
head are kept, principally Yorkshires and 
with other breeds.

Mr. Rice’s remarkable success fn breeding and 
developing Holstein cows, and winning chief hon
ors at international exhibitions, has gained him a 
continental reputation and led to many sales at 
high prices to leading breeders in the United 
-States and Canada. The phenomenal record of 
his great cow, Calamity Jane (still in the herd 
hale and hearty, in her 18th year), winner of thé 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair test four years in 
succession, producing in one day of public test 85 
pounds of milk, and 166.5 pounds in two days, 
brought his herd into marked prominence and him
self into the limelight as a leader in the fraternity 
of Holstein breeders, while her official record of 
572 pounds milk and 25.1 pounds butter in 
days confirmed her wonderful producing capacity, 
scoring the largest amount of milk and the second 
largest amount of butter of any cow in the world 
of her year, while she also made the largest net 
profit in economical 6ood test of the 
the Pan-American Exposition, at Buffalo, in 1901, 
in the greatest class of Holstein 
together on this continent. Mr. Rice had a clear 
winner in his grand row, Iosco Pride, which set 
up a show of udder marvellous for size and shape
liness, while in conformation and indications of 
constitutional vigor her equal has seldom been 
seen, while her daughter. Tosco Pride 3rd, made a 

(Continued on page 1988.)

The farm, with itsmany.
stands as a

owner,

Most of the land around the site 
of the town being covered with heavy timber, the 
nearly 600 acres of which he became possessed 
yielded him a rich revenue, and, having an in
herent love for agricultural pursuits and live 
stock, he added this to his numerous industries, 
spending much labor on clearing, draining and 
levelling the land, enriching it by feeding stock, 
and

crosses

erecting extensive, substantial and costly 
barns and stabling, the main barn, built of brick, 
containing stalls for 80 cows, besides a score or 
more of roomy box stalls for young cattle, while 
there are silos built of brick and cement having a 
capacity of nearly 1,000 tons.
>n the basement furnishes power for threshing, 
cutting and grinding feed, and also operates the 
outfit of a complete creamery plant 
fi I Ison’s principal pride was in the herd of Hol

stein dairy cows, which he developed by breeding, 
feeding, selection and record-keeping, until he had 
a herd of 65 cows which averaged nearly 10,000 
Pounds of milk yearly, while one of his cows, bred 
on the farm, made the marvellous record of 20,- 
132 pounds of milk in one year, 
which occurred at a ripe old age, the executors of 
the estate carried
but, finding that it could not tie profitably 
ducted without a master mind at the head, cast 
about for a practical incumbent, ami were fortu
nate in securing for a tenant Mr. Ceorge Hire, of 
t urrie’s Crossing, in Oxford County, who had, by

A steam engine

But Mr. seven

Geo. Rice, TiHsonburg, Ont. year. At

After h:s death. cows ever seenpart of it is hilly and the soil of a light sandy 
nature, and suitable only for permanent pasture. 
A -considerable area has also been sold for town 
properties, so that the cultivable land at pres
ent is probably not more than 200 acres, but is 
being farmed intensively, the hoe crops the pres
ent year covering 80 acres, including 40 acres of

the farm for a year or two,on
con-
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Our Dairy Produce from the Factory to the British Market,
By Geo. H, Barr,

FOUNDED 1866
If

There is a good deal of truth in the state
ment that a cheese is only half made when it is 
put on the shelf in the curing-room. This being 
the case, it is important that our Canadian cheese 
should be carefully handled from the time they 
are put into the curing-rooms until they are 
placèd on the British market. The most im
portant point to observe to get the best results 
is never to allow the cheese to become exposed to 
a température' above 65 degrees. Canada has 
made fairly good progress during the past four 
years in adopting means to control the tempera
ture of her dairy products, from the making-room 
to the consumer. The first step in this direction 
was taken by the Dairy Division of the Depart
ment of Agriculture for the Dominion in estab
lishing four cool-curing rooms for cheese in dif
ferent sections of Ontario and Quebec in 1902, to 
illustrate, on a commercial basis, the advantages 
of controlling their temperature. As a result of 
this work, many of the cheese factories have now 
cool-curing rooms, where the temperature is con
trolled by ice and never goes above 60 or 62 de
grees in the hottest weather. Properly-made 
cheese, cured in these rooms, are always of a 
smoother texture and of better flavor than those 
cured in ordinary rooms, where the temperature 
goes up to 70 or 75 degrees in the warm weather. 
The usual method of delivering cheese from factory 
to shipping point is for the patrons to draw the 
cheese, but many times the wagon boxes are not 
clean or large enough to hold the cheese properly, 
and often the boxes become dirty and broken. 
The most satisfactory way is to let the contract 
of hauling the cheese to one or two parties with 
proper facilities. Many factories provide waterproof 
covers to protect the cheese from the sun or rain 
on the way to the shipping point.

WEIGHING THE CHEESE.

forms are wide enough to place four cheese side 
by side, and from ten to twelve in length.

gives assistance in providing refrigerator cars for cheese are placed on their sides, four rows in the 
cheese by paying $5.00 per car for icing a limited bottom, then three, and two, and one. 
number of cars on the different railway lines run
ning into Montreal. The railway companies pro
vide these cars at the request of the shipper.

About one-fifth of the cheese received in Mont
real during the summer months are brought in by 
boats from ports on the Bay of Quinte and upper 
St. Lawrence, Ottawa River and Rideau Canal,
Lower St. Lawrence, Richelieu, and Saguenay 
River.

The
f: H

IN THE MONTREAL WAREHOUSES. 
Nearly all the cheese warehouses in Montreal 

situated west of McGill Street, on St. Paul, Wil
liam and King Sts, which, on a busy day, 
almost blocked with drays loaded with cheese and 
butter. The cheese are delivered from the drays 
into the warehouses by rolling them along small 
gangways or chutes hung out over the side
walks. As the cheese roll into the warehouse, a 
man calls off the weight marked on each box to 
a clerk who keeps a record of the weights, brands, 
and number of cheese in each lot. The man who 
calls off the weights also piles the cheese five or 
six high, and they are then trucked to different 
sections of the warehouse. To receive and store 
from twenty to twenty-eight thousand boxes of 
cheese per day, or about one hundred and twenty 
thousand boxes per week, requires large ware
houses, and no small amount of executive ability 
on the part of the cheese merchants of Montreal. 
It is only by having an almost perfect system of 
handling the cheese inside of the warehouses that 
this is accomplished day by day without any ap
parent bluster or friction.

areI'r.
are

i '
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There are no cold-storage or cooling facilities 
for butter or cheese on any of the river boats, 
and much of the cheese and butter brought in by 
these boats in the hot weather is badly heated,

Sr

! Jgl
mm -m 31 ft

is
§§:s In addition to receiving them, there is the

Each firmvery important work of inspection, 
has one man who does practically all the inspec
tion work on cheese, so that it may be said that 
all the cheese received in Montreal are inspected 
by about twenty-five men, and probably about 
three-quarters of the cheese by six or seven men. 
Some of these inspectors have had experience in 
making cheese, but most of them have gotten 
their training in the warehouses, and, although 
they cannot tell what may cause defects in the 
cheese, they are experts at discovering defects, 
which is, after all, the main point from the buy
er’s side.

Ipy- :

iSsi
ÜÜ
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In Western Ontario, and as far east as Belle
ville, practically all the cheese are sold subject 
to factory inspection for quality, and weights 
tested at the shipping point. The buyer or an 
assistant is usually present to receive the cheese 
at the car or wharf, and test the weight of from 
five to ten per cent, of the cheese in each lot. 
To pass weights, the cheese must weigh one-half 
pound up beam more than the weight marked on 
the box.

l«jj To anyone who has been accustomed to see 
the cheese inspected on the shelves at the fac
tory, where every hatch is tested, the system of 
inspection practiced in Montreal seems somewhat 
haphazard, and I do not think the system is best 
for either the buyer or seller, or for the reputa- 

~ Tj- t> tion and advancement of our cheese industry.
Nearly all the cheese east of Belleville in On- Ueo Barr- In some of the warehouses, the first five boxes

tario and Quebec are sold subject to Montreal in- of a small lot, or ten boxes of a large lot, put
spection for both quality and weights. The off the dray into a warehouse are set aside for
Montreal Merchants’ Produce Exchange employ a but they usually arrive in better condition than inspection, and the balance 
man to test the weights of both butter and those shipped by rail in ordinary box cars. All trucked into cool-curing rooms.
cheese in the warehouses in Montreal. The rule through shipments of cheese or butter in carload cheese are all put immediately into cool rooms, 
for weighing is that each cheese or box of butter lots are shunted directly to the docks by the where the temperature is about -15 degrees, and 
must weigh one quarter of a pound up beam over railways. The cars are usually placed alongside inspected there by examining from three to ten 
the weight marked on the boxes. A large beam of the sheds, and the unloading is done by the of each lot. In others, many of the cheese are 
scale is used. It is hung from a tripod, with a longshoicmen trucking the boxes from the car to inspected and kept for days in the receiving room,
swinging platform to place the cheese or butter the ship’s gangway. All the cheese shipped to where the temperature is not controlled.

and is carried from one warehouse to the the warehouses in Montreal are delivered from the WAREHOUSE INSPECTION AND COOPERING
In the freight sheds and river docks to the warehouses 

by cartage companies, many of the teams drawing 
from 90 to 100 cheese at a load.

Se#mIfcy

If
wft-

are immediately 
In others, the

HISi on,
other by the men who do the weighing, 
busy season three gangs are employed, with three

in each gang does the

The inspector classifies the cheese as he ex
amines them. making careful notes regarding the 
quality of each lot, and his report is kept on file.

If all the cheese he 
examined in each lot 
are found of good 
quality, the whole lot 
is j lassed.
one cheese in the num
ber is found defective, 
the defective ones may 
be picked out. and 
full price pa id for the 
balance.

men in each. One man 
weighing and keeps a 
record of the weights. 
The other two take 
the boxes off and place 
the cheese or butter 
on the scales and pile 
them up again. They 
weigh about 10 per 
cent, of the boxes or 
packages in each lot.

The dray plat-

m,
&. If only

tSite»

THE RAILWAY 
SERVICE.

The facilities for 
transporting our dairy 
produce from country 
points to the Port of 
Montreal are scarcely 
all that could be de
sired.
which occur in ship
ments by rail during 
the summer occasion
ally injure the quality 
of the cheese consider
ably, especially when 
they are shipped in 
ordinary box cars. 
Some of the Ontario 
cheese and butter is 
handled by rail over 
550 miles before it 
reaches Montreal.

Usually, if 
more than one cheese
is found wrong in 
quality in the number 
examined, the whole 
lot is rejected and a 
lower price paid for 
them.

*

The delays Every wn rehouse 
has a gang of men for 
coopering the cheese 
before they are put 
into cold storage or 
sent to the steam
ships for export. In 
s o m e cases every 
cheese is taken out of 
the box and new scale 
boards put on; scarce
ly any of the cheese 
shipped 
Montreal 
have the 
shaved down even 
with the cheese. This 
has all to be done in 
the warehouses. All 
the broken boxes are 
either roped, repaired, 
or replaced, and the 
covers nailed, and in 
many cases where the

Î
ipII subject t o 

inspection 
boxes

In the early spring 
late fall the 

are usually

s
and 
cheese 
shipped in insulated 
cars, and in the sum
mer months a great 
many refrigerator cars 
are used.

91»:, :

The De
partment of Agricul
ture for the Dominion

F
The Beginning of the Dairy Business. *
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.weights of the cheese haw 

with a pencil at the fai l 
with a stencil or rublie 
sent to the steamship, 
can spot defects in the 
cheese very quickly, such 
acidy cheese, and cracked ends s >, ,
large firms employ from ten to twenlv "me!, dur" 
mg the busy season on this work ' 
usually under the supervision of the head
houseman, who tries many of the cl.... se' as tlu-v
are bemg coopered. All the cheese for export are

tn°th t,CkS' and ar" unloaded in the sheds 
close to the ship s ^ftn^wov

195Tvii ; h; i
*' \ . t hey

ri *°rri * -for in o i l, 11 r°n **u‘a cold'Storage transportation are put in cotton s t, on® baJf of tbc boxes
rail to Moi! le 'l . Cr0amery bu^er shipped by butter is delivered at th T ? elX|,ort<!d- The

trfal during the summer months. companies and is ,&t V? docks by the cartage
WAT,.,„NO THE RAILWAYS, o

1 rawllhirrrH n arL employed by the Government as ^^atU/e is kept from 10 to 30 degrees In 
r , , . K inspectors, who report to the Dairy and „ d!tlon to the iced-car inspectors, a staff of car-
the icedrT om™lssloner on the operation of f? 1“sp^:tors ara employed, who carefully watch 
U iccd chcese and butter cars on the different of the butter and cheese discharged
used and ih^t th & sufficient quantity of ice is [nd Jh ® rLVer b°ats’ when delivered at the docks 

aml that the cars are kept in a clean and and bemK Put on board the steamships A
detailed report is made on the condition of' the 
cheese boxes and of the cheese, if the butter boxes 
are sacked or not sacked, the temperature 
butter upon arrival at the docks and when it is 
honrd^0 hoard, where the goods are stored on 
board ship, and whether in cold-storage, cool-air.

ordmary storage. Recording thermometers 
for !'h Wlth the cargoes in all the steamships 
for the purpose of eeCuring a continuous record 
of the temperature throughout the

a,'o reniaik.Mi
,vr Mump Iji'foru I il:'"V arc

""'u doing tins workthe
OUtw a I'd appearance of t |)t, 

as soft c|, .‘CSV

I hey are
ware-

LOADING THE OCEAN LINERS.
The Montreal Harbor extends about four miles 

along the river front, but practically all the 
cheese and butter is loaded inside of a mile Lartre 
steel and cement sheds are being built on the docks 
in which the ships’ cargoes are discharged and 
loaded from. The following steamship companies 
carry dairy produce to the different 
Great Britain :

of the
.

:

T, ... — Ports in
T . , Ihe Allan Line, to Liverpool,
London and-Glasgow; the Dominion Line to 
Liverpool and Bristol ; the C. P. R. Line’ to 
London, Liverpool and Bristol ; the Thompson 
Line, to London, Leith and Aberdeen ; the Don- 
aldson Line, to Glasgow ; the Manchester Line 
to Manchester ; the Head Line, to Dublin „ ’ 
Belfast ; the Leyland Line, to Hull, Liverpool 
and Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Et voyage.
m TRACING THE BLAME.

»t ftij5imi'ilr .8e™ce of inspection is maintained
of th h°trt m Great Britain- The temperature 
of the butter is again taken upon delivery on the 
dock at the British ports, and a detaited rep^ 
returned to the Dairy and Cold-storage Commis
sioner’s office, Ottawa, ._ 
dling dairy produce is at 
responsible parties.

mmmm

and

and any neglect in han- 
once reported to the

sec.roH ai .u Thus- a complete record Is
secured of the condition of the goods as they are
result^ thisn<1 ifr°m th6 steamshiPs- and, as a 
esult of this policy, a very great Improvement

has been brought about in recent years In the
and ling of Canadian dairy products from the
SS«or cre,me'7 to “» i-

The above lines have 62 vessels sailing regu
larly between Montreal and British ports. Forty 
of these steamships are equipped with cold-stor
age for butter, and twenty-four have cool-air 
chambers for cheese. In addition to these, the 
C. P. R. Line has two steamers sailing regularly 
from Quebec to Liverpool which are equipped proper condition for carrying cheese and butter, 
with both cold-storage for butter and cool-air In Montreal there are three other men employed 

The steamship service from to examine and report upon the condition of the 
the Port of Montreal closes December 1st, and butter and cars upon arrival in Montreal, 
during the winter months our cheese and butter is is still 
shipped by way of St. John, N. B.; Portland, service, 
and New York, U. S.
man who ropes any cheese boxes that may be 
broken between the warehouse and the docks be
fore they are put on board, 
on board in platform nets, 
plank platform large enough to place 
three cheese in three rows side by 
side ; the cheese are piled two 
deep, making eighteen cheese in 
each load.

Large Meat and Butter Store, Liverpool.

chambers for cheese.
THE BUSINESS END.

Selling the cheese and butter in Canada is 
done to a large extent on what are known as 
cheese boards. These meetings are held in differ- 
nt distncts, usually in some town in the center 

of the good dairy district. The Province of Que
bec has seven boards, Western Ontario five, and 
Eastern Ontario nineteen, which are held weekly 
or biweekly. Representatives of the different 

firms buying cheese and butter, and 
the salesmen from the different fac
tories and creameries, attend these 
board meetings, where the cheese and 
butter from the different factories 
are offered for sale. The number of 
boxes of cheese and packages of 
butter, with the color of the cheese 
and style of butter package from 
each factory or creamery are regis
tered on a blackboard, 
meeting is opened for business, bids 
are called for by the president of 
the board or someone specially ap
pointed to conduct the business.

At some boards, the cheese or 
butter from each factory or cream
ery is put up separately for competi
tive bidding. When the bidding 
stops, the salesman is asked if he 
will accept the price offered, and he 
may do so or not, as he pleases. 
The usual custom on these boards is 
to call or offer the products of each 
factory three times ; usually most of 
the goods are sold on the second 

On other boards, the buyers compete in 
bidding -by calling the price, until the president 
asks the buyer who bids the highest price first to 
make his selections. This buyer then calls off the 
names of the factories he will take at the price 
offered, the salesman accepting or rejecting the 
offer, as he pleases. The other buyers, if the 
price is not raised, are asked to make their selec
tions in order as they called their price. Any 
buyer may raise the price upon one condition : 

(Continued on page 1987.)

There
room for improvement in the iced-car 
Yet, in most cases, the temperature of 

At each ship there is a the butter when it arrives in Montreal is lower
than it was at the shipping points, 
sometimes shipped to Montreal on the river boats, 

The cheese are put and often arrives in a heated condition.
These consist of a practice should not be adopted where it is at all

Butter is

This

■jmA rope net is drawn 
around and over the boxes to hold 
them in place until lowered into the 
ship's hold, 
on these platforms in the sheds, and 
are drawn up the gangways and 
lowered to the holds by the ship’s 
derricks.

II £ i Kg
1

\ •%The cheese are loaded a
m mn

9.
When theOn board the ship, the 

cheese are stored either in cool-air 
chambers, where the temperature is 
from 35 to 45 degrees, or in or
dinary storage, where the tempera
ture is from 55 to 65 degrees.

CREAMERY BUTTER TRADE.
The Canadian creamery butter ex

port trade has been very light in 
1907.
dently due to many of the creameries 
in the Province of Quebec changing 
from buttermaking to cheesemaking, 
on account of the high price of 
cheese and to the decided increase in 
sumption of butter. One of the weak features of 
our Canadian creamery-butter trade is the indif
ferent manner in which the butter is cared for at 
the creameries. Many of our creamery managers 
scarcely realize the importance of getting the but- spec ted, and weights tested upon the same basis

as the cheese. It is then put into the cold 
The chambers, where the temperature is kept at from 

10 to 20 degrees. ' The great bulk of Canadian

The reason for this is evi-

Loading the Steamers at Montreal.

home con- possible to get the butter shipped in the re
frigerator cars.

The butter is carted from the freight sheds and 
river docks to the warehouses, where it is 
loaded into the basements of the warehouses, in

call.

un-

ter at a low temperature immediately after it is 
made to preserve its keeping qualities.
Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner’s Branch at 
Ottawa have for a number of years arranged for creamery butter for export is packed in: the square 
a weekly and biweekly iced-car service for butter style of box holding 56 pounds. Occasionally,

■>

Im

* 1

/ i !

At the Canal Basin Docks.
A load of cheese, VI boxes, starting for the warehouse.

A Busy Day.
King and William Sts., Montreal.
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1952 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1806P |§
m Hassard's Horses. Eastwood Topp 10031 is a brown two-year-old two-year-old, by Prince Gallant, by Top Gallant ■ 

. Hackney pony by Coplymede 6312. lie is a very dam Marion 4th 15617, by Royal Alexander, à
e engraving on opposite page show's a few of natty mover, and will make a great show pony. grandson of Prince of Wales ; this colt’s breeding

the many high-class horses now in the stables of There is also a number of other Clydesdal goes twice to Darnlcy and once to Prince of
Mr. T. H. Has sard, at Millbrook, Ont., who for stallions on hand whose breeding is all that coul Wales, two great founders of the Clydesdale breed
wo ve years has been importing Clydesdales, possibly be desired, and whose individuality is of he is the making of a groat show horse, with’ 

Hackneys and Percherons, having made, in all, a high standard. Several of them are Ion plenty of size. Pride of All (13655) is a brown
fifteen importations, comprising a number of Old horses, and several will make ton-and-over horses, two-year-old, by Royal Chattan, by Clan Chattan
Country winners and a great many that have won This, coupled with a smooth, even, good-doing by Mains of Airies, by Prince of Wales; dam Jean
eading honors, including championships at Toron- conformation, and quality enough to satisfy the of Millbany 16840, by Sir Simon, by Sir Ever-

to, Ottawa, and Ogdensburg, N. Y. These horses ard; gilt-edged breeding on show lines, and a big
have been distributed throughout the country, quality, show colt. Bent Baron (13869) is a bav
practically from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and two-year-old, bv Baron A lister, by Baron’s Pride
very few of them, indeed, but have given entire ______ dam Bent Tibbie 13429, by Rosedale, a grandson
satisfaction to the purchaser and the community of Macgregor; grandam Bent Rosie, by Ardna-
sard h«Q tllCh W!!re ?laCed" "?ust Mr Has- /^ÆÉÉjjÉÉhi^X crnig, a grandson of Darnley. Royal Raith

a Ikrge number of horses of the (13711), another brown two-year-old, is by Lord
w.Ttwrtf abOVe “??t'oned; ho[ses that have Fauntelroy, by Vanora’s Prince, by Prince of
:r» hrrnh°^rS m 01? Country show-rings, and Kyle, by Prince of Wales; dam Jess of Raith bv
bdoeSrT'rr n the. breed/0 which they /JBMBll’ Gallant Prince, by Prince of Wales. Danure As-

A, WllLCerVUnlj leaVe the Cana" / \ tonishment (13871), a bav two-vear-old, is bydian stock better than they found it. Following, / Danure Castle, by Baron’s Pride; dam Mary Kirk^
m order, is a brief description, together with the / ' \ mirhnol iw Dmi<rine TorrriiH
breeding, of those whose photos appear in the en- Darnley. ' Burgh Laird (13872), a bay two-year!

-- I old, is by Gallant Fauntleroy, by Lord Fauntle-
roy; dam Chief Girl 18689, by Galloway Chief, a 
grandson of Macgregor. Puritan Stamp (5185) 
is a brown five-year-old Canadian-bred, by Imp. 
Puritan, dam Mount Lucy 6929, by Imp. The 
Thistle.

1SBSBSISE
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Ir-Gilt Edge (12588) is a bay four-year-old Clyde, 
by the invincible Hiawatha, the greatest grand
son of Prince of Wales, dam May Rose (15679), 
by Lord Colum Edmund, a grandson of Top Gal
lant, by Darnley; grandam Craigie Rose, by Mac- 
vicar, by Macgregor, by Darnley ; breeding abso
lutely gilt-edged, and unsurpassed in Clydesdale 
lore. He is a horse 17 hands high, thick, smooth, 
and up to a great weight, and full of quality from 
the ground up—a high-class horse.

First Baron (6143) c., is a bay two-year-old, 
by the same sire (Hiawatha), dam Jean of Drum 
burle (9879), by Triumph, a grandson of Prince 
of Wales; grandam by Darnley ; royally bred, and 
a royal colt ; certainly one of the very best colts 
ever imported, as he has size, style, smoothness, 
quality and beautiful action ; a high-class show 
horse.

|
ft'.. In Clydesdale fillies, imported, there are six

teen on hand, from one to three years of age; big, 
strong-character fillies, carrying Scotland’s rich
est blood, sired by such well-known, high-class 
sires as Hiawatha, Godolphin, Royal Chattan, 
Baron Mitchell, Ascott, Prince Thomas, etc.

There are also four Percheron stallions, three 
black, rising four years of age, and one gray, 
eight years old. He is Lupin (imp.) 488400. 
His picture appears in the engraving. He is 
certainly a model of perfection in mould, beauti
ful to an artist’s taste, and quality all over. The 
others are an extra good lot. big and smooth, on 
an exlra good quality of feet and bone. A visit 
to Mr. Hassard’s barns, at Millbrook. Ont., will 
repay lovers of a beautiful horse. The barns are 
connected with long-distance ’phone of the Belt 
system.

K

m i
T. H. Hass&rd, Millbrook, Ont.

ys. Marion Cassius (10032) is a bay five-year-old 
Hackney stallion, by Cassius 2397, by Cadet, by- 
Lord Derby ; dam Brocade, 2591, by Wildfire. He 
is a horse of outstanding excellence, with a phe
nomenally high, stylish carriage and grand action.

Silfield Mikado (9523) is the one in harness, a 
brown four-year-old, by Lord Donohue (3743), by 
Lord Bardolph, by Confidence 158 ; dam Silfield 
Florence 9523, by Monarch, by Confidence 158.
He is one of the extra flashy, sensational kind, 
with a proud carriage and high, faultless action.

Atwick Astonishment (9101) is a chestnut 
three-year-old, by Atwick Jubilee 7689; dam Lady 
May of Atwick 4146, by Danegeldt 174. Here is 
one of the coming wonders, with style, symmetry, 
quality and action galore.

Royal Review (10033) is the Hackney pony, a 
bay three-year-old, by Firebug 7440, by Julius 
Crosar, by Cassius; dam Carita 14978, by Win- 
nab George 2440. He is an extra choice pony, 
beautifully moulded, a sensational actor, and of 
stylish carriage.

Other Hackneys on hand, every one of which 
is a high-class animal and a good actor, but of 
whose description we must, perforce be brief, are : Dnrvel (13435) 
British Yeoman (8085), a brown seven-year-old, 
by Pilot 2nd;
Brown Bess 1010, by 
Royal Charlie 2nd. Here 
is one of the very 
choicest Hackney stal
lions in Canada, with 
faultless conformation, 
carriage and action.
Last year at Ottawa, in 
very strong company, he 
won first and champion
ship.
(8747), a chestnut nine- 
year-old, by The Con
queror; dam Sweetbriar 
8510, by Goldfinder 6th, 
is one of the thick, 
smooth kind, on a flash

ft;'-. ' ■
most exacting, and standing on the best ; ossible 
kind of feet, ankles and bone, makes them a \ t ry 
desirable offering, and an offering that anyone 
thinking of buying a stallion should see before 
deciding, as they will be sold on a close profit 
and on terms to suit. Prince Bernard (12282), 
a brown six-year-old, by Ascot, by Macgregor; 
dam by Flashwood’s Heir, grandam by Top Gal
lant-breeding than which there is none better. 
Auchencrieve (12807) is a bay three-year-old by 
Moncriffe Marquis, #by Prince of Carruchan, by 
Prince of Wales; dam Nettle of Inchcrosie, by Lord 
Montrose, a grandson of Top Gallant, by Darn
ley—remarkably rich breeding, and a big, quality 
colt. Punure George (12955), a bay three-year- 
old, by Baron o’ Buchlyvie, by Baron’s Pride ; 
dam Bessy Lea 13821, by Lord Lothian, will 
make a very big horse, and has abundance of 
quality and smoothness. Dunure Barnum (12592) 
is another bay three-year-old, by Dunure Castle, 
by Baron’s Pride; dam Duchess of York 15011, by 
Flashwood, by Darnley; a grandly-bred colt anil 
an extra good one, full of quality and character.

is a brown three-vear-old, by 
Crown Derby, by Baron’s Pride; dam Darling of

if KEY TO ILLUSTRATION.
No. 1—Marion Cassius (10032) ; 5 years old ;

sire, Cassius (2397).
No. 2—Royal Review (10033), Hackney pony 

stallion ; 3 years old ; sire, Firehoy (7410).
No. 3—Silfield Mikado (9223) ; 4 years 

sire, Lorrl Donaghue (3743).
No. 4—First Baron (13477) ; 2 years old ; 

sire. Hiawatha (10067).
No. 5—Atwick Astonishment (9101 ) ; 3 years

old : sire, Atwick Jubilee (7689).
No. 6—I,upin (484Of)). Percheron ; 8 years old ; 

sire. Giron (4?519).
No. 7—Gilt Edge (12588) ; 4 years old ; sire, 

Hiawatha (10067).
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ilift The Shetland Pony.
The Shetland is 

breeds, and has long
the smallest of the pony 
attracted marked attention 

because of his small
ness, and not infre-

dam
B

quentlv because of his 
peculiar and* st riking 

Reared onmarkings, 
the rugged Shetland Is
lands, north of Scot
land, where a large ani
mal would not serve the 
inhabitants so well as 
a small one, and in a 
climate so

sefcte i* 1.
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Oleak that 

even iflarger horses, 
introduced, would 
become dwarfed, 
have not been 
with larger breeds, ex
cept

,ft
M1 soon 

they 
crossed•• . -, ft L

bottom ; an extra good 
kind he is.

with the 
pony, which

Iceland
Norbury 

Chieftain (9361) is a 
chestnut five-year-old by 
Lincoln Duke 6440; dam 
Norbury Lily 13810, by 
Lord Norbury 5697, an
other extra smooth

cross was 
Thesenot successful, 

ponies in their 
native home, subjected 
t o

are.

great hardships, 
usually alii

E ;

They
allowed to roam in the 
open in the winter, 
well as in summer, 
the demand
increased and the prices 

have hoor, « i . advanced, some pains
and not pakl n t<,) Pmvide more abundant food, 
Shetland F"1';7’ rude shelter. However, the 
coaled ... ."i'rl'e 18 80 1 hickly coated, or double- 

1 Lp ,in°. short, mossy hair nd a long
ingm'ihFn1' lfhat he Reeks the shelte of a build- 
removed 1 extremely tempestuous weather. When 
quires but ° I, nnhler climate and housed, it re- 
, i. i ,l <-w Fenerations to materially modify

ne 7 VOV"rinK' anf|. in some cases, even the 
M neral form o| the animal as well.

a re-

horse, a stylish, \ilash 
actor, and with quality 
to spare.

as
As

Highland Ponies.Gay 1 Fal
coner (8859) is a chest
nut five-year-old, by Unique 4052 ; dam Blush Ridgehouse, by Royal Reward a grandson 
Rose 6416, by Falcon 2470. This is an extra Darnley, is another big, good-quality colt extra 
good horse, of superb quality throughout. Croome well bred. Dunure Robert (13870) is a baV year
Swell 9540, a four-year-old chestnut, by Dane- ling by Montrave Mac, by Macgregor- dam
bury 4724; dam May Blossom 11263, by King of trave Mermosa 17582, deeply bred in the blood f 
Diamonds 3705, has also a vast amount of style Darnley, Baron’s Pride and Prince of W-de-■ hr 
and quality, coupled with a beautiful mould and colt of great substance character and" min 14 & 
all-around action. Cedar Conquest 9155 is a Dunure Sportsman (13455) is a bay two-ve-.r ! id 
three-year-old chestnut by Cdnquest 2nd 5560; by Dunure Freeman by Boreland Pride b it ’
dam Cedar Primrose 14216, by Revival 7236-a on’s Pride, his sire and dam tracing to Prim- ,U"
royally-bred colt, with individual merit to match, Wales; a big, ilashv, quality colt the ml 
of up-to-date type, and superb quality and action. a great horse. Roval Gallant mV,99, is "‘L’

for them
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A. Group of Representative Clydes dale, Hackney and Percheron Horses, in the Stud of T. H. Hassard, Millbrook, Ontario.
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black two-year-old, by Baron Hood, by Baron’s 
Pride ; dam Crown Pearl 13405, by Crown and 
Feather, by Prince of Wales, a wonderful, flashy, 
quality colt. Celtic Laird 5143 (C) is a brown 
four-year-old, by Argus (10490); dam Queen Bess 
7463 (C), by Royalist. Celtic Laird is acknowl
edged one of the best horses in the country. ln 
1905 he won first at the Spring Show in Toron
to. Top Spot (13848) is a bay yearling, by 
Baron Hood, by Baron’s Pride; dam Lady Stor
mont (16157), by Darnley Again, by Darnley’s 
Hero, by Darnley. 
other bay yearling, by Refiner, by Baron’s Pride; 
dam Lily Favorite, by Royal Favorite (10630). 
Here are a pair of strong-character colts, with 
plenty of quality ; will make a big pair. In 
fillies, there is Crosby Gem (18570), a bay two- 
year-old, by Baron’s Fashion (10973); dam Jess 
of Crosby 18571, by Baldavie Chief; and a number 
of others of various ages, imported and Canadian- 
bred, winners at Toronto and elsewhere.

The Bedford Park Stud. championship, winning same year at Toronto and
year

at Toronto he captured both first, and champion
ship, defeating last year’s champion. Americus 
is a chestnut five-year-old, sired by the great 
show horse and prizewinner, Fandango 113 (A), 
4256 (E) ; dam Stella 7431 (E), one of the most 
noted show mares in England, having won first 
at the Royal in 1895, first and championship at 
the Royal in 1896, and same in 1897. Being so 
richly bred on show lines, Americus could hardly 
fail to be what he is—a high-class show horse. 
This year, in harness, at Toronto, he won second 
place. Cliff Royalist is still another of the ten, 
a brown three-year-old, by the double champion, 
Ganymede (2076) ; dam Lady Winnal (13849), by 
Winnal Fireway (4082). He is a superb horse, of 
grand breedy appearance, stylish and flashy, and 
with wonderful all-round action. This fall, at 
Toronto, he was third in his class. Coveney 
Marmion, also one of the ten, is a chestnut four- 
year-old, by Witcham Marmion (8037) ; dam Lady 
Mayoress (2943), by Comet. He is another model 
of the breed, beautiful, stylish and flashy. This 
year, at Markham, he won first. Copmanthorpe 
Swell completes the group of ten. He is a chest
nut four-year-old, by the great Garton Duke of 
Connaught (5009) ; dam Lady Hartopp (15945), 
by Pioneer (1088). He is a show horse of high 
order, with beautiful carriage and action. At 
Toronto, this fall, he won third in his class. 
Other Hackneys owned by the firm are : Caron 
King (9178), a three-year-old chestnut, by Dis
senter 7044 ; dam Ciful Maid (17201), by Alonza 
the Brave, 
quality.
four-year-old Hackney pony, by Sir Horace 5402;

ThisChicago identically the same honors.19 / A life-long experience in the breeding, importa
tion and handling of high-class horses, coupled 
with expert judgment, a clear knowledge of the 
requirements of the Canadian trade, skilfull han
dling, and a straight, legitimate way of doing 
business reveals the secret of the remarkable suc
cess achieved, since commencing business as a 
corporate body, a few years ago, by the firm styled 
Graham-Renfrew Company, Limited, whose farm 
and stables are situated on Yonge St., some two 
or three miles north of Toronto, the Metropolitan 
electric cars passing every hour of the day. Their 
phenomenal Success in prizewinning at the 1907 
Canadian National Exhibition, at Toronto, the 
greatest annual exhibition of live stock in the 
world, where their exhibits in Clydesdales and 
Hackneys won the principal honors of the show, 
places them in the forefront as a leading firm of 
importers of high-class horse stock.

The photogravure on page 1956 represents the 
splendid string which won the first prize in special 
competition at the above-named exhibition for the 
best ten horses exhibited by one man or firm. It 
also contains the Clydesdale and Hackney cham
pions, and several other winners in their varioxis 
classes.

At the head of the bunch stands the peerless 
Clydesdale stallion, Sir Marcus, that in Scotland, 
as a yearling, won first at the Beith open show ; 
as a two-year-old, he. again won first at Beith,1 
and first atOLochwinnoch ; as a three-year-old, 
he was not shown, but this year, in his four- 
year-old f$Mrm, at Toronto, he won first and 
championship in what was probably; the strong
est field ever seen at that great exhibition. Sired 
by Sir Eve card’s 
great son, Sir Sijnon 
(10465), whose dam 
was by Mains of Airies, 
by Prince of Wales 
(673), and his g-dam 
by Darnley (222); dam 
Bowfièld (18669), by 
Bredalbane (1978). Sir 
Marcus is a horse of 
strikingly commanding 
appearance, choke-full 
of flashy quality, and 
moves with faultless 
action. This year he 
had the Kirkcudbright 
premium, 
years
great Baron’s Pride.
Buteman is another of

Gay Sprig (13849) is an-

1;

Early Importations of Clydesdales,
It was about the years 1840 to 1850 when the 

first importations of Clydesdales to Canada were 
made, only an occasional stallion for the im
provement of the horse stock of the country be
ing brought out at that early date, 
the first of which we find a record was Grey 
Clyde [1701, a gray horse, foaled in 1837, bred 
in Cumberland, and imported in 1842 by Archi
bald Ward, of Markham, Ontario. He proved a 
very prepotent sire, as may be judged from the 
fact that, at the Provincial Exhibition held in 
Toronto in 1852, ten of his sons—all grays, and 
nearly all full-grown—were paraded in the show-

ring, headed by the old 
horse. All of the pedi
gree of Grey Clyde 
on record is that he

Amongst

m
m

He is a high-class horse, of style and 
Plymouth Horace (8963) is a brown

(

l/v ’
T'W' :

iff ..

£ was sired by Young 
Clyde (949), and that 
his dam, Clyde Mare, 
was by Sticher (831). 
But even this appear
ing on record fifty 
years ago, makes no 
discreditable showing, 
as compared with 
some which are being , 
recorded in the pres
ent century. Cumber
land, a bay horse, 
bred at Carlyle, Scot
land, sired by Glenelg 
(357), dam by Bay 
Wallace (572), was 
imported in 1840 by 
David Rountree, of 
Weston, Ont., and 
made a good record as 
a sire of heavy horses 
when crossed on the 
common mares of the 
country. Sir William 
Wallace, a brown 
horse, foaled in 1850, 
and imported i n 
1854 by John Sander
son, of Markham, was 
a prizewinner a t 
Provincial exhibitions, 
and left a numerous 
progeny of smooth, 
wide mares which 
made extra good 
breeders.

WM

«jig

E s o many 
held b y the:

the ten, a bay three- 
year-old, by the noted 
H. & A. S. winner and 
sire of winners, Pride 
of Blacon (10837), one 
of the greatest sons of 
the great Baron’s 
Pride ; dam Dolly 
(16184), by the m.ted 
show horse. Prince *.
Rosemount (9992 ).
This is a grand, big 
colt of superb 
quality and choice 
breeding, royal in ap
pearance and flashy in 
action. This year, at 
Toronto, he won first 
in a very strong class.
Prestwick Freeman, 
another of the group, 
is a brown three-year- 
old, by Baron Solway 
(11269), one of the 
greatest show sons of 
Baron’s Pride ; dam 
Mona of Laggan, by 
Eastfield Stamp, by Prince of Wales, 
grand, thick colt, of exceptionally rich breeding 
on show lines; a big, smooth, stylish top, and the 
best possible kind of a bottom.

si m

F ,r

Ip Loudoun 
Tom [127], a bay 
horse, foaled in 1856, 
bred at Annan, Scot
land, and imported in 
1860 by Joseph 
Thompson, Columbus, 

near Whitby, sired by Lothian Tom (506), dam 
by Lord Byron (473), was probably the first im
portation of the veteran horseman whose friends 
all called him “ Joe,” and who had hard luck in 
his following ventures, losing three horses in suc
cession, owing to the long and tedious voyages 
incident to shipping by sailing vessel, coming 
home each time with only a bridle and a blanket 
to show for his money and his enterprise—an ex
perience which well-nigh bankrupted him ; but his 
friends rallied round him and helped to give him 
another chance, agreeing to take chances for a 
return by breeding to his next horse, which ven
ture was a signal success, his purchase this time, 
in 1864, being the famous Netherby [126], a bay 
horse, foaled in 1862, bred by Isaac Fawkes, An
nan, Dumfrieshire, and sired by Mosstrooper 
(548), dam by Lord Byron (473). Netherby was 
a IcRKY, high headed horse, as far from the pres
ent ideal Clydesdale type as could well be im
agined, but. he proved the most prolific sire of 
high-selling horses ever known in this country. 
Almost incredible stories are told of his record 
as a foal getter, the 1 allest of which we find on 
record being that he was mated with 365 mares

One Means of Locomotion.
Scene in rural Quebec.

Photo by R. R. Sallows.

Darnley’s Patent, by 
This is a

m dam Lady Kate (4177), by Sir George (778). In 
1906, at Boston, he won first, and at Toronto 
Spring Horse Show he won first and champion
ship, and in the fall, at the Canadian National, 
he again won first. This fall, at Toronto, he 
was placed second. Bathgate Swell (8731) is a 
brown four-year-old Hackney pony, by Wood
land’s Eaglet (8339) ; dam Woodland’s Butter
cup (14075). Last year he won second 
stable mate, but this year he carried off the red 
honors. In Hackney fillies, My Honey 16071, a 
chestnut five-year-old, by Bonnie Danegelt (6990); 
dam Miss McQuick (11938), by Yorkshire Post; 
g.-d. by the great Ganymede, is a mare of great 
quality, style and action—a grandly good 
Saxon’s Queen 322 (C) is a roan two-year-old, 
by the champion, Saxon 97 (C); dam Queen of thé 
Party, by Rosseau Performer. She was first at 
Toronto this fall in her class—a very natty, styl
ish, flash-moving filly. There are also several 
other Clydesdale stallions on hand, among which 
are some exceedingly high-class animals, bred 
the most fashionable lines, with character and 
quality their predominating features, 
which is Cairpdale (12883), a brown two-year-old, 
by Lothian Again, by Lord Lothian, by Top G a 
lant, by Darnley. Baron Hawes (13847) is

? - Mil

Drawdyke’s
Baron, another of the ten, is a bay two-year-old, 
by the prince of sires, Baron’s Pride (9122) ; 
dam by Prince Romeo, by Prince of Wales. He 
is a colt of great size, exceptionally smpoth, and 
quality all over. This year, at Toronto, he won 
first in the two-year-old class. Lady Betty 
(18615) is a yearling filly, one of the ten, sired 
by Baron’s Pride; dam Nettie 3rd 14733, by Bal- 
greddan Prince (7450), by Prince of Wales. She 
is a filly of superb quality throughout, put up on 
fashionable, stylish lines. This fall, at Toronto, 
she carried off the red ribbon from a very strong 
class of fourteen.

- to his

one.
!§-

tK The Hackneys in the engraving are, first, the 
double champion, Brigham Radiant, a bay four- 
year-old son of the great champion, Rosador ; 
dam Brigham Belle (14955), by Revival (7236). 
.Words seem to fail in an attempt to describe this 
really superb animal, 
beautiful at rest, he is truly a marvel of equjne 
perfection.
year-old, he was first in his class and reserve for

on

Phenomenal in action,I among
i At the Royal, in 1906, as a three-

HK in one year, leaving 250 foals.a
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, :;vApiaries of B. F. Holtermann, Brantford, Ont.

View to right shows colonies assembled 
house appears in the background.

View to left shows colonies wintering in the bee cellar.
iin October preparatory to placing in bee cellar. The bee- V

A Leading Canadian Beekeeper; Europe, and has held the highest office in the 
power of beekeepers to give. Among the offices 
which he has held is the presidency of the Ontario 
Agricultural and Experimental Union, Brant 
farmers’ Institute, Ontario Beekeepers’ Associa
tion, and for years he held office in the Interna
tional Beekeepers' Association, having also been '» 
its president. Amongst the students which he 
takes every year,„ have been some from Europe, 
and one has arranged to be with him next year , f 
from far-off Finland. i, 1

||
1

Some of our greatest scientists and writers 
have become interested in the bee, which has num
bered amongst its devotees many to whom bee
keepers could point with pride as identified with 
the industry, 
filled the chair of the British Beekeepers’ Associa
tion, and helped it financially in many ways. In 
Canada, and more particularly Ontario and Que
bec, beekeeping can be engaged in with profit, and 
very much interest to students of insects and 
natural history. Ontario honey has won many 
medals and first places in World’s Fair competi
tion, 
delphia.
ing of the immense value of bees as pollenizers of 
fruit and alsike-clover blossoms, merits the indus
try a much more prominent place than the number 
of people at present engaged in it would indicate, 
although the number of beekeepers is greater than 
generally supposed.

Foremost among Canadian apiarists is Mr. R. 
F. Holtermann, of Brantford, Ont, whose exten
sive apiarian establishment at Brantford, 
affords the subject of a half-tone engaving, which 
shows a portion of the 367 colonies assembled, 
at the time of our visit, in October, for putting

A few additional hives

■ s |
■T*

'

The late Baroness Burdette-Coutts

I* SU?'*

35

m The bee-house and cellar in which the four 
hundred colonies are being wintered is a structure 
25 by 50 feet, with concrete walls and chimney.
The cellar walls are all under groupd>.and there 
are no windows, and a trapdoor and stairway 
from inside and a cellarway and door from out- ^ 
side are the means of communication to and y7 

The object of this is to prevent -V. 
atmospheric changes in temperature from V 

having an effect upon cellar temperature, and al
so to control ;tiie ventilation. Air is brought in
to the cellar foy means of underground pipes,the 
leading one entering the cellar through a small 
compartment in which stands a stove, by this 
means securing as continuous a current of air as 
it is possible to obtain without the use of power.
A double floor with felt paper and an air-space • 
is above the cellar. The object of this is to pre
vent the ceiling of the ce'lar being cold and con
densation of moisture taking place there, 
cellar will hold 800 colonies of bees in 12-frame 
Langstroth hives. It is well known that Mr. 
Holtermann has had some remarkable yields of 
honey. He is supposed to hold the record for 
having obtained the largest crop of honey secured 
by any beekeeper in a season, also the largest 
average yield per colony of any beekeeper with 
more than 50 colonies of bees. His system of 
beekeeping and the hive he uses are being adopted 
by some of the best beekeepers in Brant and Nor
folk Counties, the districts in which he has been

m
beginning with the Centennial, in Phila- 

The quality of our honey, to say noth- iP.1ZINC

I m from the cellar, 
outside

Ü.

ÛHeX

l
P
I

o

\into winter quarters, 
yet to be brought in, would bring the total num-

Mr. Holtermann is of
r>

ber of colonies up to 400.
Norwegian, Danish and German extraction, and 
was born at Hamburg, Germany, 
settled over 40 years ago in the wilds of Renfrew 
Co., Ont., where, in the beautiful country, amid 
forests stocked with game, he acquired a love for 
country life that has ever remained with him. His 
father, himself speaking five languages, valued an 
education for his children, and, during his eleven 
years’ residence in Sebastopol township, Renfrew, 
engaged the services of a governess, in order that 
they might have the best education that could be

In addition to

F The)

His parents c

9The Holtermann Beehive.
A—Double door, which, by means of the thin strips, 

H, H, slides into a groove on the inner projection 
of the side of the hive. This door is for spring 
and autumn, or even winter use.

B—Wire-cloth screen, fitting into the same side groove, 
C, used in robbing tine- f -ep bees in the hive
when extracting . 11 ui son, to confine the 
swarm to the hive v. en gins to issue, where
it can later be taken from -onihs. The screen 
is also used by Mr. Holtern. .in as the only means 
of confining bees at the entrance of the hive when 
moving them. Through this screen the bees get 
ventilation.

D—Projecting bottom board of the hive.
E—Main board of the double door.
p_Block, with groove in which piece A slides, to

regulate the entrance to the double door of hive.

1a
1a

secured under the circumstances, 
this early training, Mr. 
student of Upper Canada College, a graduate of 
Bay’s Commercial College, Toronto, and of t >< 
Ontario Agricultural College, at which he ran m 

final examinations, graduating with 
first-class honors. In 1886 he was married to a 
daughter of Mr. S. T Pettit, a well-known farm-

living retired at Aylmer.
been a contributor 

on this continent and in

This is pretty convincing evidence a$operating.
to the opinion of those who can see results from , 
season to season.

Holtermann is

- “M&

an ex-

Mr. Holterman uses a 12-
frame Langstroth hive. The hive generally used 
has only 8 frames. He has an invention of his 
own in connection with the hive—one which can 
he anplied to any style of hive. It consists of a 
portico, with a device by means of which one can 
slide a double door in front of the entrance. This

second in the

er and beekeeper, now 
Ont.
to the apicultural press

hasheFor years (Continued on page 1987.)
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Prizes Worj at 
Toronto, 

1907.

Â■l

Prizes Worj at 
Zoroqto, 

1907.
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BE' 1 Amer loua 686 (a). Winner 
of 2nd prise for Hack
ney stallion In harness. 6 Sir Marquis (9663); 1st 

In aged class and cham
pionship.U

2 Cliff Royalist (9583). 3rd 
In three-year-old class.

7 Buteman (19661). let In 
three-year-old class.: Vi 33 Coveney Marmlon (9173).
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4 Copmanthorpe Swell 
(8535) 3rd in four-year- ?

8 Prestwick Freeman 
(13126).

vi
nil iV .

ni'Ik
8 Drawdyke’s Baron 

(13446). let In two-year- 
old class.

5 Brigham Radiant (9142); 
first In aged class under 
15 hands 9 In.; also 
championship. mI

10 Lady Betty (16616). let 
In yearling filly class.'m? zH HiIB ■
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J}edford park, fforth Zoronto, Ont.
Winners of special prize for best ten horses, Canadian national exhibition, Toronto, iso,.
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to take on the rough traits of the 
fisherman, on the one hand, 
out, on the other, to that class of 
oddity which the world calls “Gen
iuses.”

This is, of course, only ano.ther in
stance of how the uninformed critic 
will, in spite of all the blunders made 
in this respect, color facts with the 
hues of his own mind ; and is, at 
best, but a reflex of the mental pic-

newer provinces in progressiveness. tions, not to speak of the fiscal ordi- 
You bury your talent as conclusively nances of the country, which often 
as did the over-careful investor of the make unduly for the greater members 
Gospel, and instead of his'reproof get of the body politic as against the 
for it 3% in the Savings Banks. Why smaller. And, yet,;fjt may be safely 
not imbue yourselves with the spirit maintained that the regions are not 
of the times and boldly venture out without their marks of forwardness 
on the broad way to affluence—“Make evpn when gauged by the standard of 
a spoon or spoil a horn !” commercialism ; our veriest detractor V

Without waiting to disillusion such will admit as much as this, and al- 
people, or to dispute with them over Jow, moreover, that our methods

aims and aspirations, in this regard’ 
are of the enduring kind ; whilst a 
slight knowledge of Maritime history, 
past and present, evinces that in thé 
realms of intellect our sons have vin
dicated to themselves a fair share of 
space in the National Temple of 
F ame ; and that every real charm 
which makes life lovable is found in 
a greater number of the homes of our 
people than can be verified elsewhere- 
in fine, that we are, after all, 
greatly different from other

or runI
il

Christmastidc.
Sing me a song of the Winter time. 

When the blustering north winds blow. 
And the forest boughs are deep with rime. 

And the fields with drifting snow 1 
Ff x Sing me a song of the frosty air,

And the long nights white and still. 
When the great stars gleam of the North

ern Bear,
And the round moon rises cold and fair 

O’er the crest of the tamarack hill.

1 ' m f-
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Sir-:
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Sing me a song of the Christmas time. 
And the morning of a blessed birth. 

When the resonant bells accordant chime 
Their message of joy on earth !

Sing me a song of the princely art,
Of the bounteous hand benign.

That blesses unseen, unguessed, apart,
The outcast fate of some hopeless heart, 

With the gift of a grace divine.

F ‘
£ . “‘1IT m

not

is
is

men.
a country's

population there are various types__
from the idiosyncrasies of the few, to 
the common peculiarities of the class 
itself ; the former constituting freaks 
oi oddities, with which we have 
nothing to do here, the latter in due 
season distinguishing 
among the other elements of the 
monwealth.

Among the classes of_ 1
V

SI
Sing me a song of the evergreen,

And the holly berries red.
On the festooned wall of the festive hall, 

And the mistletoe overhead !
Sing me a song of the ample cheer, 

And the laughter running free,
When the heart, emboldened, forgets to 

fear,
Forgiving the faults of the waning year. 

And blessing the one to be !

P

m
h >v

*¥ïr'
the- j bearers 

com-

And in a composite people like that 
of Maritime Canada, let us look at 
the types that enter into it.

1if;,
HI If mtig

n.o first human type to occupy the 
Maritime theatre was unmistakably 
the Micmac, the least warlike and 
most virtuous of the native Indian 
tribes of this portion of the American 
continent. These Micmacs, or Mela- 
cites, were a wonderful people at one 

ideals whose attainment, nay even n'™!" iLWlthjn their 
the prosecution of which, are more or .llo' „S , bunted ovt‘r the country 
less dangerous to the stability of any n„ "ht.e™. blua waters of the Gulf, 
nation or generation, we may be per- f by the ‘recursions
mitted to say that there are reasons account® V f!' •they Were forced’ on 
why Maritimers take on an air of 7 f thc,r weak and retiring
ultra-conservatism, and why there is .r^si|!°n’ to abandon the homes 
not the hurry and bustle in the land lin'd11 ÎTh had, OCCUpied further in- 
that is so characteristic of other „„ Under the French regime they
places^ There are reasons arising fupy fh W'th a"d fa'th"
out of geographical and race comli n y ded the,r new friends in all

condi- the encounters with the English. In

HI —Angelus.

Types of Maritime Men,
By Alfred E. Burke.

A Micmac Scene in Prince Edward Island.?

Most Westerners imagine .that, quite ture conjured up by those who have 
in accordance with his antecedents, never visited the Maritime Provinces 
the average Maritimer—and here the Sojourners in these parts quickly 
term is restricted to the inhabitants quire other views and have quite a 
of the Atlantic sea division of Can- different tale to tell. But even these 
ada— is B somewhat peculiar type of are prone to magnify our shortcom- 
the Genus Homo ; an admixture of ings—slow enough to allow of favor- 
many races, whose fusion has issued able comparisons with their own 
in a species altogether characteristic people and places. ” You are the 
of these regions ; a species which en- oldest portion of Canada,” 
vironment and a fish diet have forced

circumscribed
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the rude pioneer days of European 
dominion they were mere venions „ 
furs and coureurs de buis m |-uvr 
civilization they have made little ad
vance, confining themselves to the 
precarious art of basket-making anil 
to hunting and fishing, as the mood 
impelled them. They still live m 
huts or camps of birch-bark for 
most part, showing little desire 
take up the Whiteman’s occupations, 
to put on his habits, or to imitate 
his civic virtues, although professing 
Christianity ,nd displaying great con 
stancy in thq practice of their roll 
gious faith.

1959ft.
Canadian national life, wm^not fad '^e me.dlcal profession, in parliament, that among ne>11 
to be struck with the nirtnrna ln business—every where; and perhaps old I1L1Shboi s only. Hence
al"1 f,nessc too, which the lively" pa^ He^th^6 m°Ve aSgressively progress- . prejudices"^ v?"^, hat®s and
siomite, imaginative . than any others. Lw . heen for the most

lifti amongst us. Gay "free* PfeliS ■ 'll typC of ,nen lnost encountered1 gotten"^/’ colnmon '"i 1,ltcrest be-
?r»- hospitable, artistic, and in >n th;s -Wt land to-day, then, is fomrnon Sys em of°Stru/ti *
U""r   enterprising 'the «T tlie cndurin^d! commonTatriot-

aie now forging ahead as planted directM ; whether ,sm Very similar in temperament

—HHErEE ESHEEEl
feet homogeneity is distinctive of 
them. In the home, in the forum, 
” the senate, they are ever fruitful 

of requisite attainment. The trades 
acknowledge their skill, the fleet 

îeir intrepidity, the counting-house 
their wonderful acumen, and the pro
fessons their adaptability to intel
lectual pursuits. But it is in the 
great agricultural calling, on which 
all others

/

7-3

Iand
the A. .idians 

fewto

The unfortunate weak 
ness of their civilizers for fire-water, 

; or, more modernly, whiskey, has been 
but too well exemplified in

41 ■>A

them,
however ; to-day, as always, they 
would give their eyes for it. 
found on the Victou, Lennox Island 
or ltestigouche Reserves, they pay 
little attention to the cultivation of 
the soil.
the provinces, basket-making, fishing 
or, occasionally, 
time, engaging in - anual labor. They 
can make plenty

I ; -I il l Ii
As

ordi-
often
nbera ■i , , are founded, that they par

ticularly excel, turning out, in great 
measure the practical instructors 
who go forth into the new lands of 

west to spread the vitalizing 
principles of tillage of the Soil, and 
care of the flocks, and thus erecting 
on this foundation the enduring 
structure of the nation’s prosperity. 
Renewing in the present the best 
traits of the races whence he sprung 
the Maritimer, at home or abroad) 
constitutes a type in which we may 
we glory a type that is manly, 
courageous, industrious, progressive, 
intelligent, reverent and

In summer they roam over
the EVand for a shortlafely 

e not 
ness, 
"d of 
ictor 
i al- 
îods, 
ard, 
t a 
ory. 
the 

vin- 
e of 

; of 
arm 
i in 
our 
ere; 
not

the

money, , but have 
no conception of a necessary provi
sion for tiie rainy day; and, in win
ter, often permit the pangs of hunger 
alone to disturb their 
lethargy. They are exceedingly sim
ple children of Nature, without

'k ■■ -Xlv É
mbruin-like

any
of the embarrassments of caste; and, 
still, there is something about them 
that compels our reverence—a prima- 
tive nobility and independence with 
which the Creator endowed 
fiublimest creature, man.

Anyone familiar with the Micmacs 
will recognize and enjoy the typical 
scene given below.

Of the European explorers and 
colonists, the first to subject these 
regions to their 
French.

|jjp::mm
-:f* i' mi ■Mr 2

generous.
May he long, at the very threshold 

01 the nation, display to all its 
popple the sterling qualities which 
must of necessity ornament their 
lives, if enduring fame is to be at
tained here; whilst the earth he calls 
nis home unlocks her treasures of 
mine, and field, and forest, at his 
touch, and the seas round about him 
give up to his patient labors the 
precious fishes in untold abundance.

Verily, the Maritimer inhabits a 
goodly land, and, under Heaven, is 
the right type of man to hold it and 
develop it thoroughly.

. itsHis

.. ’ill®
1ll®sway, were the 

Cabot’s Landfall is placed 
everywhere, from Eastern Newfound
land to New England, 
deal of uncertainty about all the 
early navigators’ stories, 
satisfied, however, that the land the 
Venetian saw on St. John’s Day, and 
called St. John’s Island, 
where within the Gulf of St. Law
rence, although the name he gave to 
it thjn has since been accommodated 
by geographers and cosmographers to 
the little Island Province we love so 

Cartier, of the great saijpr 
explorers, was certainly the first to 
act foot on these Maritime Provinces, 
landing for the first time on Cana
dian soil at Cascumpec, in Prince 
Edward Island, and again at Bay de 
Chaleur, in New Brunswick, 
came their settlement, under the name 
of Acadia, whose unhappy history is
enshrined in the prose and poetry of cause of their being optimistic in and whether calling themselves Eng- 
later periods In the days of peace temperament, moral and religious in lish, Irish, Scotch or American they 
they had caused the desert to bios- the home and family, and fully sub- now constitute its strength and its 
som with the homes and surroundings mitted to the direction and encour- glory. Happily have they been fused 
of French civilization, happy in their agement of legitimate superiors. We into <yic virile, intelligent and pro
gentle occupations and the cultiva- give herewith a picture of four gen- gressive people. The barriers which 
tion of the virtues their environment erations of Acadian fishermen ; the shut out community from community subjective

evolution is apparent. The present in pioneer days have been effectually 
generation are just as chic and fin- removed. Transportation facilities 
de-siecle as their English neighbors, and the levelling of the forests have 
and they fill all the restricted walks made the intercourse of the most dis- 
of life—in the church, at the bar, in tant places as intimate
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SIS-■ An Ideal of Womanhood.

By Alice Blythe Tucker Wilcox.iat
at Si I[The writer of this article is

ft graduate of Toronto University, 
Who, after taking post-graduate 
at Oxford and Princeton,

a Cana
dian,well.the

sly courses
was for some 

time Dean of A del phi College, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. The late Jas. A. Tucker, of To
ronto, with whose

,nd WÊm
an
:an

poems many of our 
readers may be familiar, was her brother. 
Mrs. Wilcox at present resides in Indian 
Territory.—Ed.]

la-
Then The Great-great-grandparents of the Poirier Family, P. E. I.me

ied
ry As I think over the qualities of 

mind which make for a woman’s 
permanent attractiveness, I am i»- 
clined to place first the possession of 
a certain wholesome objectivity of 
mind. It can hot be denied that for 
the most part women are far too 

Events and conditions 
are of interest to them only so far 
as they relate to themselves, and, 
consequently, their lives are needless
ly narrow, 
narrow, I do not refer to lack of op-

lf.
►re
on
ng
es
n-
sy

inspired. Then came the calamitous 
dispersion,—

h- .ill
lD

” Where is the thatch-roofed village, the 
homo of Acadian farmers,

Men whose lives glided on like rivers 
that water the woodland,

Darkened by shadows of earth, but re
flecting the image of heaven ? ”

The Acadians after these disturbed 
days gave place to the English, or, 
at least, to the settler from the Brit
ish Isles, taking to the forest fast
nesses or out-of-the-way sea^c oasts 
themselves, where not deported, and 
awaiting a brighter day to reclaim 
their beloved homes, 
pcndencc was claimed by the op
pressed colony of America, the United 
Empire Loyalists came hither in 
great numbers, 
of other than the British nationali
ties in the composite people of Mari
time Canada is very trivial.
French have not fused to any great 
extent with the other races, as a 
consequence of their refugee condition, 
and the diversity of their institu
tions, language, and creed, 
has been a general fusion of the Brit
ish elements in the population, how
ever, and the result in the last analy
sis seems to be at least anthropo
logically satisfactory.

The idealist who finds in French 
Quebec the saving leaven of grace

When I use the word
as was once

W— - . ■ MM- :
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Maritime Board of Trade on Excursion Up the St. John River, August, 1907.
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life portuniLies for social intercourse or 

travel.
theSome of the rrn t a sPonsibili ty of developing her own did not wish to accept an invitation studies a girl ought to pursue

8M7U SrS^SLr^S?' tô ,1"gu"K™
and circumstances made it nnssdlfe tcI®St lnL outs,dc affairs, and make that was likely to overcome him in woman too self analytical and sub- 
for them to enjoy all the pood things Lhnfefe Chlldren’s powers of society. “ Oh,” said Alfred, “Think jectivc, and that the best studies to
of this world. The simplest life thou8ht- They could afford only of that group of stars we have been promote objectivity of mind
lived amone surroundings that offer °1e v eek1^ ptipcr and one magazine, studying about and you will not feel science and all forms of
little variety or change, may yet be a more or less shy " So 11 is> n°t °ldy wjth shy- and eivics- Ho deplored the fact
most comprehensive and rich And J a C aI t?ne the questions and hap- ness, but with most forms of unhap- that college-bred women took so lit-
comprehcnsiveness and richness of life °, the da>‘ ,Thcsc she made piness as well—if we can only get tie interest in civic and national

the result of thinking not of one- renfetfeF^'^if'^iF1^ Care’ and °f away from ^ and from what ro" problems. Too often, experience had
self, but of others. I do not make a infen F l° karsclr the glst of the lates directly to self, if we can only taught him the college woman de
plea for excessive altruism—the altru po taat matter. Then every day truly think, with all that that word velopes, as the years passed,

££££? n ™ -"Sts=“wCt ÎK ZT. ZTS!* oi our" n,0'"'id“'1 mtoe- “d d,d

z*•*">-ï„ad,2;rjSii”,r~*-—
upon oneself onerous and exacting result “
duties outside of the obvious 
which the day imposes. Many women 

so situated, and it is especially 
true of those whose lots are cast in 
the country, that work which calls 
them from the daily routine cannot 
be undertaken with any effectiveness.
Yet these very women, living their 
quiet lives, have, it seems to me, the 
best opportunity for developing the 
spirit of altruism of which the world 
is in special need, the altruism which 
begins in the home and works from 
the home outward, 
unusual opportunity for gaining the 
self-development which is the result 
of learning to think directly and sin
cerely ; and the woman who has 
learned to do this has mastered the 
secret of power among those with 
whom she associates, the secret of 
true and lasting attractiveness. Sel
fishness in ail its forms, but mostly 
in the subtle one which is the result 
of a subjective habit of mind, is the 
cause of most of the ineffectiveness 
of our actions and personality in 
their influence upon others.

He wh
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make a is llit' sib
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are

K a cer- lov
not

immediate per- evince any keenness of interest jn 
sonal interests, we shall find our- matters not largely subjective.

Often the selves becoming sunny and bright, 
was what 1’ichy called “brav- But, remember that the think

ing the agony of a suspended judg- ing 
ment," but she realized that the

strSB*: nes
gre
laic
lun
wit

Whether his contention be wholly 
true is an open question, but certain 
it is that women do not realize that 
civic and national life belong to them 
as much as they belong to husband, 
father, or brother, and that, as inev
itable umpires of right and wrong, 
for nature has made woman the um
pire of right and wrong, whether she 
wishes it or not, she has

SIS" ones
must no,t be done in

dilletante fashion, but with ___
process and not the result was what earnestness ; we must concentrate the 
was rea ly worth while, and that it mind, we must be diligent searchers 
was the mere learning to think which after truth, 
would make her an inspiring power 
in her household.

This interesting woman also told 
me that it had come to her almost 
as a revelation that one of the best 
means of cementing strong family af
fection and unity was to have some 
common interest in nature, 
school days she had studied 
botany—enough to

any
realare try

die
pat

I know a woman in 
New York City who is a member of 
a number of clubs, and who is con
stantly attending lectures on literary, 
scientific and social subjects, 
is possessed, too, o.f means and can 
go where and do what she likes. Yet 
she is one of the most dissatisfied 
women I know.

or
ma
awim foran op

portunity of exercising an influence 
that will hasten the day of true 
freedom and righteousness.

She WO
T

Sr con
aftiI should like to make a strong plea 

everywhere to interest 
themselves in matters that lie

Kl in her And why ? Sim- .
a little ply because, notwithstanding all her 

restless mental life, she has not cul-
ÏÏÏ^ftJvï personal domain, and especially in 

ous matters in which she is appar- S°Cial and economic matters on
ently interested, but, in reality, her F ‘g,1ht understanding and ordering

of which will depend the wholesome- 
ness, purity and integrity of our vil
lage, city and national life, 
let me say that takii^ an interest 
does not mean belonging to clubs and 
societies, effective in doing gqod work 
as these may sometimes be. Rather 
it means following the example of 
the woman of whom I have written 
who, m the quietness of her home, 
learned to think and judge so truly 
and rightly that from that home will 
emanate a far-reaching influence for 
good, felt whenever husband and chil
dren are called upon to decide any 
question, personal or otherwise, that 
involves discrimination between right 
and wrong. Not only this, but be
cause of such a mother’s influence 
husband and children will be active 
in discharging all 
citizenship, 
who

They have an hewomen
has
huropen up a new 

wonder-world to her children—and the 
observation of plants had become a 

of never-failing interest to 
them and to her husband and herself.

out
side of what they may consider their ori ber 
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É5Ep, I Prn aiX'/'S?
|V*Some years ago I asked a well- 

known member of the British House 
of Commons, who had given 
study to the economic conditions of 
women, of what power, if any, he 
considered women to be in most need. 
To my surprise, for I was thinking 
of equality of wages for 
women, and of such economic 
ters, he answered :

:f
•’ygmuchm ■ .t

i V
$KS_.

men and
I'' mat-

“ The power to 
form a clear opinion, based on knowl
edge and not prejudice.” 
it is this power that

got:I believe 
women, not

withstanding all that education has 
done and is doing for them, need 
most at the present day. 
power which gives them the whole
some objectivity of mind of which I 
spoke.

the duties of 
In Canada we need men 

are fully alive _ to the respon
sibility of the individual in helping 
shape the life of the voung and 
quickly-growmg nation. Wise and 
just patriotism must begin, not in 
the school, but in the home, and it 
is the mother’s privilege to show by 
the importance which she attaches to 
right judgment in issues affecting the 
community or nation, to so train her 
children that they will not shirk their 
duty in this regard.

And the merely personal gain to 
the woman who is willing to take a 
little time and have a little patience 
to secure a larger outlook in life is 

The honest effort to

the
ü ! ISE. ■
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How can anything so desirable as 
this objectivity of mind be cultivated? 
Travelling once in an out-of-the-way 
part of Ontario, I found 
who, with her husband and children, 
lived on air isolated and unattract
ively-situated farm, 
ing country was far from picturesque, 
the nearest church and store were ten 
miles distant, and the nearest neigh
bor two miles.

fla:

a woman11
TcThe surround-

A Strong Case in Favor of cess
chre
cour

an Odd Shade Tree in Every Field.i
v . , In their ffal"den they were constantly thoughts are dwelling ™ lf n
^ et here was a trying some experiment, which they seuucnl I v <,h.* ° °.n se^" Lon"

woman of most active mind, whose all watched eagerly wh,le their walks hfefe f ? Pessimistic aad
mental horizon was by no means through the woods and along the .Ffei a“d her hle- 111 tho sum of
limited by the daily round of her un- parently unattractive country roads It'Vfem, 7 ‘S lnefIective-
varying dut,es. I was amazed at always contributed something to the find that there mtercstmg tothe knowledge of the affairs of the general family interest and pleasure cultivating Îh s
outsnle world which she possessed, m growing things. Here, indeed 1 g S
and at the clearness of her opinions said to myself, is a woman wise
concerning public questions of mo.- enough to cultivate a wholesome ob-
ment. Indeed, I found that she had jectivity of mind
well-thought-out opinions on 
tically evei-y subject of importance 
that

qf a
very great, 
her God-given
think,

” rause
power of mind to 

a power practically unused by 
many people from cradle to 
will

un-
patt 
ness 
coni 
pent 
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On, 
m an i 
from 
little 
sona 
st.ane 
ousm 
over 
said 
nery 
envie

grave,
open up to her a new heaven 

and a new earth. 
piness will be

as much need of 
wholesome objectivity 

who have 
among those whose lives 

many duties.

Causes of unhap- 
secn in their true per- 

no longer loom 
large and overwhelming in the sky
line of her life.

of mind 
leisure as 
are filled with 
even

among women specti ve, and will

Nor is
the college woman one who 

necessarily knows how to forget 
Not long ago the president 
the largest colleges fur 
United States told 
lieved

B Conditiqns which 
to most would have been hopelessly 
narrowing and depressing 
this woman

A new power will 
awaken in her, and she will be con
scious of

prac-
self.were to

an opportunity for living 
the rich life of the spirit, because 
she was willing to put forth a little 
effort and persistence in learning how 
to think.

a sense of efficiency and a 
self poise hitherto unknown 
will

I broached during my wreck’s 
While she was what

of one of 
girls in the 

me that he be- 
,, , "'“men never would feel that
they had found their true place in 
ife until they had learned that only 

as they took upon themselves the re
sponsibility of solving the 
of moral right and 
world become better 
their

She
that fine ideal of 

beautifully set forth 
Gardens of Sesame 

tiers it will be to 
guard and to guide in her household, 

problems tfe whcr^ her influence extends, 
-rang w!„,dek „Z‘t, -dL jh“...d that ™ ütæ ”::r01

seek.

stay with her. 
one would' call quiet in manner, and 
not in the least aggressive, I could 
see that she exercised a powerful in
fluence over her husband and children,

approach 
womanhood so 
in the Queen’s 
and Lilies.And attractive she

..... . _ tainly was, and would be so
and in this case it was an influence where, not because she 
on the side qf all that was best. It for she was not that 
is needless to say I became deeply although uneducated ’
interested in her, and the more so as colleges teach, she had a trained and
1 found that she was a fine horticul- disciplined mind. Most happy she

was, too, and let me say here that 
no wqman can hope to be a power 
of attraction unless she he happy 
and I have learned to believe that 
happiness always comes to those who 
can get away from dwelling

cer-
any- 

was beautiful, 
but because, 

in most that power over the 
men which Rus- 

woinen to earnestly 
not covet such 

power as this and seek such throne 
as f his, and he no more mere house
wives, but queens ?” Ruskin’s ideal 
of womanhood is that of the great 
poet Wordsworth, who wrote of his 
wife

ViS5
m fluence depended national 

was noblest and 
He believed

“ Willprogress in all that 
host m civilization.
fefevhfefe"1' , hat a woman- no mat- 

\hat her station, should be much 
more than muen
Ruskin’s

youturist, and had a garden laid out 
most artistically and tended with 
great care. One day I made bold to 
ask her how and why she kept so in 
touch with the world of affairs from 
which she was almost completely cut 
■off, and I asked her too if she had 
not studied botanyq for I had heard 
her give to her delighted children 
some explanations about flowers 
which only one who knew botany 

■could give. She told me that as a 
wife and mother, living on a lonely 
farm, she had awakened to the re-

a mere housewife (to 
expression), much 

une who looked after
,, , , hold coin forts of those
the thought of the should be also 
relationships The good in 

way to do best in all relationships of 
life is to be in the best condition to 
meet their requirements.

It is told of Lord Tennyson's 
brother that once as a young man he

use
more than 

only the hou.se- 
about her; she 

a queen, ruling 
questions of moral right 

a,ld »°t only as these 
Hons concerned domestic life, bui

U‘y ooncrriied all phases of 
I his college president 

interesting theory

on the
thought of self, and turn from dwell
ing too much 
duties of ners

as :!

A perfect woman nobly planned, 
lo warn, to comfort, and command."for

and
ques- And surely this ideal, 

who looketh well to the ways of her 
household, and yet from whose lips 
drop words of wisdom 
set forth in the Book of Books in

the womanalso
national life, 
had an is the idealabout the
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that thirty-first chapter of Pi.,. cm Es. 
which ought to be read on 
pondered deeply by every won. m wlvi 
is anxious to realize tie glorious ] > : 
sibilities of her life.

and at the cross-roads barn and take up room and encour- greens about a house. Norway spruce 
age squirrels and nuisances around ? is a sturdy „„,i Y Spr,uc°

- -=v,«™,y The room
taken up by a clump of trees would spruce of our woods can â tran^ 
be very much less than that cluttered planted easily when younr ttnd 
up by old plows, waggons and other makes an excellent suEstitifte R 
implements lying and rusting about thrives singly Gr in i clump ol 
most of ,he barn ends now. Those shelter-group.^ Such a tree “luster 
STh t T Zr wind-break, on the north or the west side of a
cl ms ‘eS un Unctred"for maT house gives great protection against
chines are unsightly to the eye and wind from either quarter which is 
depressing to the spirit; but a cluster desirable, especially if the house 
" Jees is refreshing to the eye and stands on an Novation/ It gives J
ward ? SpRts that turn horae- 80 a happy landscape as well as 
ward at evening from the fields. And homelike ollect. White pine is also

ieir mrm lias not yet been dis- good for the purpose; but neither this 
1 o the farmer who takes nor any other tree should be planted

too near the house, 
h or shrubs, the snowball and lilac 

probably best, and cedar for 
maple, whether 

white (called hard or sugar maple) 
or soft (red maple) are appropriate 
for lane or highway side. The soft 
maple grows more rapidly, and has, 
perhaps, more beauty than the hard. 
In a field the native w'hite elm does 
well alone, and lets abundant light 
through the foliage, giving the least 
possible check to crop growth under
neath.

n mid ", where the shrewd
■'■'"•id liauic barkeeper 

’’ to bravado the yokel’s 
And thereveiicvey: 1 y 

a i ,
m tri "ting.

nunpb enough to imag- 
f nort of action advertises a 

-be. a, spirit, whereas it only adver- 
‘ a "-fan Obsequiousness, nothing 
R, !" the latter instance, the 
disgusting and drivelling idiocy of

Ull"K ,s the degrading bane and 
stain of both

Ut*

The Beautification of Fural 
Homes and Highways.

By J. W. L. Forster, A. U. (j. A.
society and state.

u milder form, less in character and 
degree., yet flavored with the same 
egoism, is the display that adorns the 
1 0,1-V nn(i neglects the mind. It is 
much the same that wastes upon the 
concession lines,

There is in every human heart a
sound

In
love for trees. This 
strange to the bushman whose busi
ness it is to cut and kill the full- 
grown or half-grown forest which is 
laid under levy to the mills of the 
lumberman. Cut he will 
with relentless stroke, until the 
try is a brush heap, save for the rid
dled and dejected boles that linger as 
pathetic sentinels over the unburied 
or unburned remains, 
may follow and clear this rubbish 
away by fire and axe to free the soil 
for plantation, but it is the 
word to the woodman, “ Kill i Kill! "

The chances are the settler will 
continue his tree destruction year 
after year for cropping ground, and 
he will pay no heed to the cabin he 
has built in the clearing except as 
hunger calls him there for his meals, 
or weariness to its shelter for slum
ber. Fortunate is he if a wife has 
chanced to sow a few sunflower seeds 
or hollyhocks, which may give a nqte 
of color and cheer to the otherwise 
desolate scene, where nothing but the 
hardest utilitarianism reigns.

Toil and occasional

may

covered.
pride in his farm; to the wife whowith smart horseand slash

coun-
are

T ' \ hedgerows. The

The settler ... A

■same •V }

isj The elm is a prince among 
trees, will grow from seed or slip, 
and is a charming feature in 
Canadian out-of-doors.
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A Christmas Greeting.
Vou think 

Eve,
of the dead on Christmas

Wherever the dead are Sleeping,
And we from a land where we may not 

grieve,
Look tenderly down on your weeping. 

You think of us far, we are very near, 
From you and the earth though parted; 

We sing to-night to console and cheer 
The hearts of the broken-hearted.

looks out now and then from the TZ** °Z the, 1^los8 clay
windows; to the children who learn th* °i,itS, count,e'” s<*PfS' ^
to care for them, who climb them And ^ S,eepless 8p,nts that pa88ed 
and swing from their branches, to the Watch over Bl, earth-8 weep*a.
neighbor who passes by, the few Wo shal, meet again in a brighter land„
trees by the farmstead are an inspira- where farewe„ is never ken 
t.on to optimism in life and to loy- We shall cla8p each other> hand hand- 
alty and affection for the home. And the clasp shall not be broken.

We are always glad when a farm We ahall meet again In a bright, calm 
owner takes the trouble to plant a clime
few maples by the roadside. To him where w|„ never know a sadness,
there may be no pecuniary harvest And our Iive8 shall b6 fllled, uke a
marketed from this planting; then Christmas chime,
why should he take the trouble ? with rapture and with gladness.
Learn this, oh reader, that the man The snows shall pass from 
who plants a tree for beauty’s sake 
has increased the sum of good in the 
world for all to share, has increased

crop failures
are the hard lot of the pioneer, 
the gaunt spirit of debt is to be laid, 
and life is ever to be free from pov
erty, everything must yield before in
exorable economy. This experience, 
in a brief time, stamps with its seal 
the thought and character of the 
farmer and his home; and even the 
prosperous days that come are dulled 
with the clouds of chronic apprehen
sion. The once remembered look in
to the depths of a bit of forest copse, 
or out upon a stretch of river view, 
if they ever had the power to inter
est and please, have long been for
gotten, and in their place has come 
the stump-grubbing stoop and sordid 
grou nd-hu nger.

If the sky, that once lifted his fancy 
to the reaches of the infinite and 
brought awesome and loftier longings 
to his spirit, is ever looked upon 
it is but to read what the weather 
may do for his crops to-night or to
morrow

If

An Attractive Country Home.

and rig, the many precious hours for 
which the world’s busy workers would 
pay a king’s ransom could they but 
buy them up. I have cast no re
flection upon any industry in what I 
have said. Extravagance is not dig
nified; vanity is crass, but the ambi
tion to beautify and cultivate the 
character is sane and commendable 
always. Time given to the garden 
plot and lawn, to a few trees for the 
farm gate and the lane will repay it
self many times over. Few things 
will produce a quicker reaction in 
self respect, or a higher percentage 
in the neighborhood’s esteem, than 
will the few hours’ care and thought 
given to such things.

now our graves
away,

And you from the earth, remember ; 
And the flowers of a bright, eternal May 

Shall follow earth’s December.
When you think of us, think not of the 

tomb
Where you laid us down in sorrow ;

But look aloft, and beyond earth’s gloom. 
And' wait for the great to-morrow.

The reader will tell me if
1 speak untruly, 
may stoop while the spirit walks 
erect, but more often the body ex
presses the mood of the soul within.

Too often the habit of this ex
cessive

I know the body

utilitarianism 4§ybecomes 
chronic; and too often throughout the 
country one may find a carelessness 
of appearance that is a symptom of 

ramshackleism, ” as painful as it is 
pathetic.

—From Father Ryan's Christmas Chant.

Yule tide,The bald, unpainted plain
ness of the usual farmstead is the 
convincing evidence of a guilty 
penuriousness. 1 hope this state
ment will be taken in the spirit in 
which it is given. There is penuri- 
ousness and penuriousness. The driv
ing rig, the piano, the urban modes 
and milliner)' we see, may not quite 
savor of penury in o.ne sense of the 
word; yet if they are bought to rival 
a neighbor, such mere show confesses 
a culpable poverty of soul. Vanity 
is as truly a tyranny as good taste 
is truly independent. A little bit of 
taste and trouble devoted to the 
home in the planting of a few trees 
about the residence and farm build
ings would proclaim a liberal mind 
more clearly and emphatically than 
almost anything else, 
place where a modest display of liber
ality would produce a vastly larger 
profit than a tenfold greater outlay 
upon mere personal gratification.

account the 
manifold results that flow directly 
from every mental action, 
little need to picture the effect of per
sonal indulgence, whether at the in
stance of pride or greed or obsequi
ousness, for all three play the tyrant

What I have

By Robert Rexdale.
The skies are dark save for one splendid 

star.
That marks the manger where the 

young Child lay.
Far off I hear the surging of the sea, 
The town’s dull roar is stealing up to 

me,
Ere breaks the day.

A dream of palm trees swaying in the 
wind,

Of flocks that graze on far Judea's 
plain.

I weave the holly and the mistletoe.
And sweet old songs of yuletlde long ago 

Sing in my brain.A Tree-lined Highway.
The cuckoo calls the hour upon the wall.

This is the the power within of the sense of 
beauty to make him noble, and lie be
comes partaker in himself of every Though deep the snows are drifting on 
thought of this celestial order which 
his action has awakened in any other My tender lambs are safe within the fold. 

This is an opulence that

The gates are shut, the lights are burn
ing dim.

has been made out 
in favor of an odd shade

A strong case
long ago 
tree here and there, in every field.

it cumbers, in the parsi- the wold,The space 
monious fancy of some, is paid for a 
score of times hi the years when those 
fields are pastured, by the hot-day

the

One must take into Beloved of Him.breast.
envy cannot wither nor testament be
queath away ; it is permanently and Dreaming, I walk the way the Master 
forever his.

In choosing trees for good’ appear- 
the judgment and feeling of

owner in the country This holy night, beneath the happy stars.

There is to the stock, and by 
held from the night dew to 

and

shelter 
moisture
soften the heated air of noon; 
when the fields are cropped the richer

around will

trod.
E’en I who may not touch His gar

ment's hem.ance.
every home
should be free if taste and interest I cry to Thee from out my casement 

Merely as suggestion,

the roods
for I he yards with-

yield upon
twice overover every servile soul 

said of driving rig, piano and milli
nery bought to gratify a spirit of 
envious vanity, I have seen at the

pay
held by a tree or two 

Would you plant trees
bars,are to grow, 

therefore, 1 will say that I like ever- O Bethlehem !beside the
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77ic Christmas Rose, Looking upwards, almost afraid, and and said : “ Now take me to Him 
yet with a heart bounding with joy that I may lay my offering at His

the whole feet.”

hem, eighteen hundred years ago.
It seems almost eerie to dig down thfere Uved Jacob and Hachel Za an- 

...j.. ,v . ®. an, poor but very religious Jews, and expectancy, she saw
the winter and bHm^forth a°bounuet Their onIy <laughter, Madelon, was heavens were filled with the countless In an estant, as it were, she was

Üflà^SI Hilrfr::: SEheIb
flowers at anv time from Seotember ing for the coming of their promised He has come !” she cried. ly upon a field of snow, have beento Mmch Dnas and frosts ™^ King. P Hastily throwing her white gar- called “ Christmas roses,” because of •
powerless to harm them, although as The Jews- M a nation, had lost ment around her trembling form she the little child who eighteen 
a precaution against deep snow their old power, their one-time free- slipped outside the house, and there, tunes ago, offered them to Christ 
which might break them down she dom- They were slaves to a heathen as her father had told her it would when she had nothing in herself pure 
had found it advisable to give them kin& Their religion had its old be, was the star heralding His com- enough to give. And although the 
some protection, such as a glass- ritual ■ but had no longer any mani- ing. Taking up the song, she ran story is but a legend, it is not with- 
covered frame, w'ith crevices arranged testation of the Divine presence. But along the well-known pathway, sing- out its lesson for us. It is not the 
for ventilation At different times the Messiah was promised, and when ing in clearer tones, in truer notes gift but the motive which sanctifies

than ever before, the joyful message the gift which renders it acceptable 
with which the heavens were re- in His eyes who gave Himself for the 
sounding : " Glory to God in the redemption of the world,
highest, and on earth, peace and good 
will to men.”

As she ran towards the light she 
met some shepherds, whose faces 
shone with a strange radiance.

" Shepherd, can’st thou tell me 
where I shall find the Messiah ?” she 
asked.

" Maiden, dost thou know the inn 
beyond the well ?” asked the head 
shepherd.

" Yes, yes, I know it.”
" Then it is well, for there shalt 

thou find Him whom thou seekest.”

.

i:
B»\ m :

If:

cen-

r-
she said, she had brought in flowers 
that were stiff and brittle with frost, 
and found . that, under the influence of 
the warmth indoors they simply 
thawed out, and were as fresh as 
ever, without any sign of the wilting 
and discoloration which usually ac
company the thawing process. Best 
results, however, were obtained by 
plunging them in cold water for an 
hour, and then keeping them in a 
cool place.

The plant, which is not really a 
rose, but a hellebore (Helleborus 
niger), grows from six to eight 
inches in height, the leaves resem
bling somewhat those of the familiar 
“ cow cabbage ” of the Canadian 
woods. The flowers, white and 
waxy, as would be expected of such 
children of the snows, look much like 
those of the anemone, but the sepals 
(white, as in the anemone) are thick 
and sturdy, as though especially for
tified to stand the rigors of winter.

The culture of the Christmas rose 
is not difficult.

Iff
H. A. B

Christmas in Norway,
1 ü In the far-off land of Norway,

Where the winter lingers late.
And long for the singing-birds and 

flowers
The little children wait.

V

r... ;
When at last the summer ripens.

And the harvest is gathered in. 
And food for the bleak, drear days 

come
The toiling people win.

t '
ill to

Madelon soon found herself before
the inn, but a great fear had come 
upon her.
should venture to approach the King Through all the land the children 
of Heaven ?”

” Who was she that she
m ;

And falling on her 
knees she prayed—she knew not what.

A gentle hand was laid upon her 
shoulder, and looking up she saw the 
angel whom she had seen descending All the stalks by the reapers forgotten 
from heaven standing by her side.

” What seekest thou, my child ?” 
he asked.

In the golden fields remain
i| v Till their busy little hands have gleaned 

A generous sheaf of grain ;ggg
gjflipf
il' The roots should be 

planted in September in a place shel
tered by walls or fences, or in the 
partial shade of deciduous trees. No This picture was taken in London, Ont., 
especial preparation of the bed is re
quired, provided the soil be rich, 
moist, and well-drained, 
her the bed should be covered lightly 
with two inches of dry leaves, and in 
March, or when the flowering season 
is over, a coating of manure should 
be applied. The plants should be
liberally watered during the summer, He came a11 would be changed. Each 
and will, as a rule, require two or yaar a^ fhe Passover friend met 
three years to develop before bearing friend with the ever-recurring ques- 
many flowers. The Christmas rose tion’ “ Wil1 He not come this year ?” 
may also be grown from seed planted One n*ffft, when the child Madelon 
under glass, and will take three years was a-sieep, there seemed to steal 
from seed to flower. over her senses the sound of voices,

as of a heavenly choir bursting 
through the confines of heaven, sing- 

The Message of the Christmas Rose. ing the glad messaf?e to the sons of
men : “ Glory to God in the high
est, and on earth peace, good will 

In almost the very words in which toward men.” As the words rang 
I heard it, let me tell you the legend out Madelon awoke, saying, “ That’s 
of the Christmas Rose as it is told what the Messiah shall bring when 
by many a German mother to her He comes.”
group of listening children on Christ- With trembling feet she ran to the 
mas Eve, for Germany, as we all casement, through which a glorious 
know, is the home of the Christmas vision met her astonished eyes, for 
f-ree—a land throughout the length in the air, descending from heaven 
and breadth of which the Festival of itself, was a strangely beautiful be- 
Christmas has a very special signi- ing. “ It is an angel, surely,” she

whispered to herself, and falling on 
her knees she watched and waited.

They glean to the very least. 
To save till the cold DecemberThe Christmas Rose.

For the birds’ Christmas feast.
“ My Lord, thine handmaid would 

have looked upon Messiah, but she is 
not worthy even to fall at His feet, 
much less to see His face.”

December 1st, 1906. And then through the frost-locked 
try

There happens a wonderful thing :
The birds flock north, south, east, west, 

For the children's oflering.

The plar^t had 
been covered by a heavy snow, 

which had thawed

coun-
Sgg

In Novem- away in 
time for taking the picture. 

Some bits of snow still
Then, my child, as thou thinkest 

thyself unworthy, thou shalt see His 
face; for it is to those who are meek 
and lowly of heart He has come. 
Not the righteous, but sinners who 
seek for a place of repentance. See, 
child, enter in and fear not,” 
there in the manger she 
Christ-child.

!

m
lurk about the leaves.

Of a sudden, the day before Christmas, 
The twittering crowds arrive,

And the bitter, wintry air at 
With their chirping is all alive.

I
m

once
and 

saw theIS
M Filled with wonder,

joy and awe, she fell upon her knees, 
weeping bitterly, tears chasing tears They flutter about the windows, 
down her cheeks.

They perch upon roof and gable. 
On porch and fence and tree,fe

ll ' ‘ Why weepest 
thou, little one?” asked the angel.
” Because,” cried Madelon, ” I 
so glad He has come, and yet I have 
nothing to offer the Messiah 
I only had some flowers, I could give 
Him those, they are always pure, 
but the season of flowers is past.”
The angel smiled, and taking her by 
the hand thus comforted her : “Weep A 
no more, my child ; come with 
and we will find a gift.”

Suddenly Madelon felt that she 
was passing quickly through the air, 
and there before her was a garden in 
which grew flowers of purest white. 
Filling her hands with the lovely 
blossoms, she turned to the angel

And peer in curiously,

m And meet the eyes of the children,
Who eagerly look out,
With cheeks that bloom like roses red 

And greet them with welcoming shout.

On the joyous Christmas morning,
In front of every door,

tall pole, crowned with clustering 
grain.

Is set the birds before.

am

Iff hA GERM * V LEGRND.

E

iff
E

me

Iff; >J
And which are the happiest, truly 

It would be hard to tell ;
I he birds who share in the Christmasficance.

The story runs thus : “In Bethle- Or the children who love them well !PE:'

How sweet that they should remember, 
W’ith faith so full and sure,

I hat the children’s bounty awaited therm 
The whole wide country o’er !

*
6 i 7/S

223 HF'-ss
When this pretty story was told me, 

By one who had helped to
1mE: S rear

1 he rustling grain for the merry birds 
In Norway, many

: .‘I ! '
«’4,I" a year,,

I thought that our little children 
Would like to know it, too,

It seems tom ■■mg-■ me so beautiful, 
So blessed a thing to do.

lo make Cod’s innocent creatures 
In every child a friend, 

on our faithful kindness 
So fearlessly depend.

see

ffc. A nd
;

? — Celia Thaxter.

Ü
Mrs. Uptydate.— Marie, have you finish

ed bathing the dog ?
Yes, ma’am.

Mrs. Uptydate.—Did you tie the pink 
ribbon round his neck ?

Maid.—Yes’m.
Mrs. Uptydate.—Then

h- The Maid

Attrill’s Point, Goderich, Ont. 4you can go and 
see xvhat baby is crying about.
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The Quiet Hour about 
We are 
and

Him
t H ta

so much and Practiced so little. more glad than an expensive present. It 
necessities is very important to keep the spring 

our minds. There are from which the Christmas gifts Uow, 
a clear and pure, if we wish to greet the 

Day with the fresh gladness of a child- 
like heart.

a litUe apt to confuse 
luxuries in

most trivial details of 
fare and daily journey 

This

our daily war-
people
.\acht almost a necessity—for them. Yet 
we k,l(iw it is possible 
out such 
the things

who think16 Wns
iching 
Holy 

ifferod 
Him. 

'genii, 
ected- 

been 
use of ' 

ccn- 
’hrist
pure 

i the
with- 
t the 
itifles 
table 
ir the

Christianity of 
glorious.

an automobile or ours is so grand 
so almost unbelievable, 

inay well be thrilled with awful 
joy when we consider the continual in- 

and never-failing sympathy of
worry and fus.^though ^ hâve ™ °°D- BUt

*t may be just as busy as ever. And may have 7 he thoURht’ and
under all the rush of the busy days, let freshness ^ WOnder,ul
the peace of God stand as a sentinel, her that the rnn*' ' ,T'

easy existence. And keeping the heart and mind. The peace mL °D of a11
working too7 T g chnstmas by of God must rule, if we keep always in
working too hard may be injuring those sight
they love- rather than helping them; 
just us a mother injures her daughter if 
she lets her lie around and read novels 
While she herself is slaving 
easy for the family.
is wholesome, and it is a great mis
take for parents to be very indulgent.
I'-'Ven in Christmas charities

God With Us, and
that wet)> to be happy with- 

Are not
Dut love into the stitches, 

make the puddings and cakes for 
sake, and the

But will GOD in things, 
we call

every deed dwell with 
men on the earth ?—2 Chron. vi

many of 
" necessities ” looked love’s

season will no longer be: 18.

upon as luxuries by others ? 
we are not culled 
luxuries,

Of course, a time of sordid
“ Immanuel ! GOD with upon to forego all 

a true soldier of Christ 
want to enervate himself by 

choosing a soft and 
those who

ua in His meek- b u tness,
Immanuel ! GOD 

might,
To bind

does notwith remem-in Hisus
the isages

thinking of you, loving you as 
though there were no other being in the 
universe for Him to concentrate 
upon. Is it not a thought which fills 
the soul with

our wounds, to gift 
strength our weakness,

To bring us, angels, to the home of
light !

SHILOH is

with
the real meaning of Christmas : 

"Immanuel—God with His loveus." The remem
brance of His presence is peace — the

which passeth all understanding. 
When Solomon dedicated the Temple, he 
asked :

an awful joy, and an aw-come ; His feet peaceour earth ful peace ?
Think for 

would

have trod ;
Now thanks and glory to the CHILD 

our GOD ! ”

to make life 
A little hardness a moment how dreadful it 

be to be deprived of this 
stant presence of God, think what 
condition would be if God did not dwell 
with men on the earth. What if every-

rnv . J thinK happened by blind chance !
The glad tidings of those who

Till God in very deed dwell 
with men on the earth ? " 
we And out about the infinity of the uni
verse, and the comparative smallness of 
this earth on which

con-The more our
B there is great 

danger of losing Christmas peace. A 
few days ago a friend of mine, who is 
enRaped in looking after poor children all 
the year round, 
those who

How quickly the Christmas season
comes round—are you glad ? If I asked 
that question of the children, there would 
be little hesitation about the 
their elders

we live, the more Thenimpossible it seems.
went on wilfully in a career

of sin might be happy and light-hearted, 
and those who lived

great joy, which have brightened 
earth for about 2,000 
be an old story to us if we enter into 
the

theanswer, but 
may not feel quite so sure, 

we all ought to be glad when 
Christmas is rising like 
to brighten all the land, but with 
of us the

told me that she and years, can never pure and noble 
lives might find no joy in their work. 
Pain would then come by accident, and 
the most we could do would be to bear 
it bravely—our souls would not be as 
gold, precious in the sight of an all-wise 
Refiner, but would be tossed carelessly 
into the fire of meaningless 
be destroyed as refuse, 
be walking In the darkness, we should 
be afraid of future troubles, and have 
no confidence in the lasting property of 
present happiness. Death would then be 
a horror, a going out into black 
certainty. helpless and alone, instead of 
a glad stepping out into the full light of 
day with hand clasped tenderly In the 
warm human 
Brother.
most unbearable, for death must one day 
part the truest lovers; and, if God were 
not with us, there could he no reality in 
any communion of saints. While He 
holds my hand and the hand of the one

were working with her 
busy getting gifts ready for 650 
dren.

chil-
And," she remarked, "we don't 

give the things haphazard, we find out first 
what each child needs most.” 
volves a great deal of work and thought, 
doesn't it ?

Of course.
tremendous meaning of the gooda glorious sunand news.

Each little child, each man and woman 
is, by the wonderful Incarnation of the
Son of

- - height of glory. The little Child who
give up the extra work Christmas brings. lay in that lowly manger-bed brought 
Work is a very good thing—in reason. heaven down to earth and lifted up earth 
But we can be very busy in preparation 
for the great feast, without allowing 
selves

season has got out of joinL 
somehow, and joy and 
tered by the rush and turmoil 
of preparation, 
presents is 
motives.

That in
peace are scat- 

and fuss God, drawn up to an infinite
I am not asking you to

Even the giving of 
too often ruined by false 

If everyone

sorrow to
Then we should9 tO

spoke frankly 
would not some such words as these be 
heard pretty frequently " Oh, dear ? I 
must give a handsome present to Miss 

, for she always gives me one, and 
I don't like to appear stingy, 
to get about fifty Christmas gifts ready. 
What a bother Christmas is, anyway."

Don t let us allow the happy Christ
mas time to he marred by fret and fuss, 
or ruined by the pretty bartering of 
" Christmas presents ’’—falsely so-called ! 
Let us make some attempt to live the 
" simple life," which is nowadays talked

to heaven. No wonder we date our years 
from that Event—the grandest in history. 
Our Divine Brother is one with us for 

He is guiding our steps, in
hearts, protecting us from 

unseen foes, making all things work to- 
One gether for our eternal good. Best of all. 

He is loving us with a tender, individual 
affection. How strange it is that we 

and inexpensive. allow ourselves to 
Those who love us only want some sign anxious, when God is close at hand all 
of remembrance—a sacramental love- day long, 
token. A few lines of greeting often be
go to the heart and make the recipient when

our-,
to lose our quiet peace—the 

“ Peace on earth ” which is a Christmas 
gift from God.

evermore. unit is not easy in these spiring 
days when everyone seems to be living at 
high pressure, but it is possible, 
of the outside ways of avoiding unrest 
is to make our gifts to our nearest and 
dearest very simple

our
I have

>aned

clasp of our Divins 
Love would then make life al«ten

be worried and

How strange that we should 
faithless enough to be disappointed

He is planning so carefully the
oun-

rest,
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1964m THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Childrens 
Corner,

FOUNDED I860

I love, parting—in 
possible. Jf 
heaven.

any real sense—is im- 
Dod were far 

we might be swept 
myriads—and who would 
we know that He

dren’s Corner. 1 have been going 
write to you before, but never 
done.
Farmer's Advocate ” for five years, and 
how we have enjoyed reading 
especially the Children’s Corner, 
many of the Cousins have crossed the 
ocean ? 1 have. There are six in

The Turkey's Dream, to
away in 
away in 

care ! But now

got it
A friend of mine has taken I ho1 had a fearful dream; 1night

tremble even yet !
1 saw a table long and wide, with many 

dishes set ;
And at one end I seemed to lie, helpless.

Last

for every
sparrow that is lonely upon the housj- 
top, and that He watches over us, 
dear children, with such particular , 
that even the very hairs of our head are
numbered.

cares it.i - • V '
py

and fat, and hut,
And could not moxe a foot or wing to 

hasten from the spot !
; The Night Before Christinas. family—father, mother, two brothers, and 

a sister. 1 hope my small letter will 
escape the waste-paper basket.This flesh of 

be kept with all 
has taken it and will 
eternity.
flower that is hidden

Wake up," cried the one-legged Chinaours is sacred, and must Wouldreverence, because He My stomach was uncomfortable ; I could 
not draw my breath,

Nor make a sound, howe'er I tried ; I 
really felt like death !

I couldn’t seem to find my head ; my 
heart was out of place ;

And somehow I had sadly lost my dig
nity and grace !

Doll, shaking the old Tin Engine till his 
insides

someone kindly correspond with 
please ?

LETT1E MAY ALLSOP (age 14). 
Yandecar, Ont.

Kl
wear it for all rattled. " Wake up, or I'll

knock your smoke-stack off. Don't 
know this is the most awful night, in all 
the year ? ”

Kvery blade of grass, each
out of sight in the you

woods, is dear to the Father. 
Those who have wandered far

into evil paths may be sad at heart* but 

they never need despair, 
at hand. His love is infinite, 
understand how

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my first
I liveletter to the Children's Corner.Kh 1 " said the Tin Engine, sleepily. 

What night did you say. '
" Why,

screamed the China Doll.

God is always 
I never 

men can declare that one

on a farm, and like it better than 
city.
of land. We have taken “The Farmer's 
Advocate ’' for three or four years, and 
we think it is a fine paper, 
six show horses, and four other horses. 
1 go to school most of the time. I havo 
been lighting the fires in the school for 
two years, 
write too much the first time, so I will 
close with a few riddles :

the
My father has two hundred acresm Christmas Eve, of course,” Then such a racketing arose, and scurry

ing through the hall,
And then a lot of people came—master, 

and wife, and all
The children who have been so kind and 

given me loads to eat—
They danced around my prostrate form; 

my downfall was complete !

who dies apparently impenitent 
gone at once and forever outside 
finite love of God.

has ” To-night a 
dreadful old fellow, called Santa Claus, 
is coming down the chimney, and is go- 
ing to bring a fine wax doll, with real 
curls, and clothes that come off and on, 
and goodness knows what else, and no
body will ever notice us again.”

“ Wh° told you that ? ” said the Tin

the in-r We hiiveDeath does not de- 
stroy the love of the most degraded of 
God s creatures, how can it destroy the 
love of the One who is LOVE ? 
dwells with

Hem I think it is better not tomen on the earth, and sure
ly He does not 
after

cease to dwell with them 
they leave this earth, 

know how His love manifests 
the barrier of death is passed, 
love could not be infinit

et
I don't Engine. Deceitful creatures ! that they are ; for 

in my dream they said,
ha. Old Turkey ! Where’s your 

pride now you have lost your 
head ? ”

I quivered with my burning wrongs, but 
no one seemed to care.

For all sat down around the hoard and 
bowed their heads in prayer.

1. Why is a straw hat like a kiss 
a telephone ?

2. What is it that has feet like a cut 
and looks like a cat, and it is not a

Ans. — A kit ten.
ALFRED OGHAM (age 12).

over
Ans.—because it isn't felt.

"Why, anyone with ears could hear that 
child, Elsie, talking about it for the last 

it would be week.
very poor love, indeed—-if it were stopped 
short by that barrier.

JESUS—God the Saviour—is always 
reaching ont to draw

itself after 
but His

Wk
■■ Ha

And Santa Claus is to bring a 
fire reel 1 for Bob, and then where will 
you be ? ”

“ It will be
m cat ?

a rest to me, if Boh has 
up into beautiful something else to knock about for a 

purity the lives that have been trailed change," sighed the Tin Engine 
in the defilement of sin. Some 
me a heretic for saying this, but I would 
rather be called a heretic than doubt for 
one moment the glorious love of God—a 
love that must show itself often 
ful severity.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I go to school, 
am in the Junior Second. I have to

fetch the cows and feed the chickens and
may call

F hunt the eggs, 
kitty; she sometimes jumps on the win
dow-sill and catches f 1 io-s 
show

e have a little gray
f • •

We have a 
their names are May and

18 ' by aw
by weak indulgence. 

The indwelling presence of God—God 
manifest in our flesh—puts 
courage into us.
fideutiy into our dear Lord’s face

Urn |
never 1

Queen.■ mm CLARENCE KII.BORN (age 8). 
Rosevilie, Ont.

new life and 
con-B We can look up >

m 18 many
times during the busiest day—not losing, 
but gaining time thereby—we 
the thrilling touch of His hand 
About our daily work.

hear Cousin horotny 
oldest piece of furniture in the world ? 
Ans.—The multiplication table.

2 tS hat fish is most valued by a lady 
A ns Her ring.

When a hoy falls into the water, 
what is the first thing he does ? Ans — 
He gets wet.

4 sl»ell eye water with four letters ? 
A ns.—Tear.

5. What will five tons of coal come to 
at $15 a ton, and two cords of wood 
at $8 a cord ? 
come to ashes.

G. If

1. What is the
can feelip as we go

Then thesr monest tasks will be transfigured, because 
we take each

happily married ?IP; a.one from His hand, and 
give it back to Him wheni '

f ‘ 
E

completed.
Then each morning's waking thought will 
be : “ Lord, what wilt Thou have 
■do for Thee and Thy children to-day ? ’’ 
Then love, joy and peace will fill 
hearts and lives with gladness, 
we always feel glad of heart when 
we love very dearly is close beside us ?

We are filled with the Divine 
because Christ is in us and 
Hun; let us keep our thoughts pure as 
crystal so that 
through us to brighten other lives, this 
Christmas-time

ââ
me to

Don’t
Ans.—Coal and woodE ■ :

||if* a man on the front of an ice 
wagon weighs 190 pounds, what does 
the man at the back weigh ?

nature, 
we are inI '

ll&v ■
*

The
His light may shine wm

What is the longest 
English language ?

word in thq 
Ans—Smiles, be

cause there is a mile between the first
mand all the year

through. 
We who and last letter.are of the earth need not be

8. What is the most popular paper at 
A ns.—Fly paper.

9 Why is a coachman like the clouds ? 
Because he holds the reins (rains). 
What day in 

manded to go ahead ?
Bee ton, Ont.

earthly ;
God ' made our natures like His own, 

divine.
Nothing but 

worthy
Of His pure image meant through us 

to shine.
The death of deaths it is, 

smother
In our own pleasures,His dishonored gift.
And life—eternal life—to love each other;

Our souls with Christ in sacrifice to 
lift."

a summer resort ?

F selfishness can be un- m 10. the year is com- 
Ans.—March 4th.a A READER.’

ourselves to
Dear Cousin Dorothy This is my first 

letter to The Farmer’s Advocate.” I 
live on a farm, and go to school evc'ry 
day.

Merry Christmas.

1 passed the Entrance thisYou have no spirit,” cried the China year.
am twelve years old, and like to go 

to school very much. 
lessons;

And then my master, that good 
up a dreadful knife,

IHOPE. man,Doll,
sawdust on the floor.

waving her arm, and showering
And held it slantlike

I am taking music 
I have taken quite a few, and 

like taking very much.

I can tell you over me , I trembledChristmas Service in Stable. 1 shan’t stand tamely by and 
stuck-up wax doll take my place.”

\ ou can t, because you have only one 
leg,”

see some for my life ! I am collecting 
I have an album nearly full.But when a great fork pierced my breast, 

1 gave a jump and scream, 
nearly tumbled

At Santa Cruz, Cal., there is an old 
Spanish church in which the people 
ship only on Christmas Eve. Externally 
it looks like a stable, and has no chan
delier.

post cards.
We are having a concert 

off my perch in fore Thanksgiving.
on the day be- 

I am going to re- 
Well, I guess this is all this time.

murmuredwor- the 'Fin Engine, but, 
luckily, the China Doll did not hear him. 
and she went on getting more and more

A nd
waking from my dream

The floor and walls are ol 
stone, and on the eastern side there is a

GRACE SANDERSON.angry.
" I intend to stop that Santa St rabane, Ont.S; The Letter Box,I manger, looking 

which one see the scenes of the Nativity, 
with the towers of castles and palaces in 
the

through the bars of man, and put an end to his interference. 
I shall put a knife in his heart, 
some poison in his tea. 
set his foot on

Cousin Dorothy 
would like to have , 
happy ring in this Corner, 
all the letters

I thought I 
a little chat with the Science Versus Faith.or put 

He shall not
distance. In the foreground, the 

Virgin sits by the manger, holding the 
infant Saviour, with St. Joseph leaning

this roof to-night, 
bold step shouro be

m I enjoy reading 
may in

It is By McEandburgh Wilson.
time some and I have readtaken.
Let us go out and lay wait for him » " 

” Oh,
You can teach the little children 

Santa Claus is but 
1 hat he real I v is 

By the common
Y ou 

With
Y ou

teresting books, and 
The Beacon Light,”

1 he Adopted Daughter,” 
” The Lost Heir, ’ 
of Disobedience,” 
live about three

i; some of themher, and the wise men offering 
sheep, oxen and Various precious gifts. 
Outside this exterior stable there

a myth, 
a person 
name of Smith.

say,” su in the 
’ Let

The Lost Ruby,”
Evangeline,”

Tin Engine, 
a fellow go to sleep, 

your turn, let the wax doll
> awning. 
You’ve had 
have her fun

are
figures of men carrying sheep and calves 

their shoulders, hastening to the 
sacred scene. In this chapel worshippers 
remain all night on their knees, 
manger side of the church is against the 
east wall, high upon which is the only 
window in the edifice, so that the first 
rays of
scenes of the Nativity. The rays lend a 
roseate glow, and as soon as this reaches 
the worshippers they leave the church, light 
cigarettes and begin their festivities.-—[Ex.

” The ( onsequences 
many others, 

miles from Sarnia, and 
Lake Huron Park,

while she lasts. She’ll can teach there are no reindeer 
a J(>Uy sleigh and pack, 

can point to goods delivered 
an ordinary hack.

Ion soon peel off. ” 
Coward,” about six miles from 

which is a
screamed the China Doll. 

I will go alone, and you shall be left 
to your dark corner in the cupboard.”

I don t care, said the Tin Engine, 
and he went to sleep again.

And

m
* This Kri-at place for 

They have
»ysummer

two large hotels, 
many very pretty

sorting.
U large pavilion You can teach against the stocking, 

And its wistful sign 
Setting forth that tin1 dimensions 

Quite forbid

lr cot t ages.
J FAN E. McGRKG 
Liicasx ille, Ont .

refu te,
the morning sun irradiate the the China Doll started off to 

Santa Claus. But she fell in
°R (age 1 2 years ,

a chimney route.murder
trying to hop over the fender, and broke 
her head, so Santa Claus get down the 
chimney after all.

But the customs 
In a frolic sweet

still continue, 
and wild, 

t -ach old Santa, 
isn't any child.

thought 
In the C[,il-

1C\ I). you cannot 
J hat t livre

w -ite a small 1**1 ter
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The Cowing of Aunt Polly.

to ADVOCATE. 1965got It 
11 ■•Til,» 
rs, and Christmas Confectionery-

Dates.—Wash (>.,•
had our youthful hearts not been glad
dened ever since 
the arrival of a

very modest 
school.

However, 
write, none

stipend in the sectionStuffedit.g we could remember by 
bulky parcel, which sho 

sent as regularly as Christmas came, we 
might never have learned to think 
speak in the affectionate way which we 
always used in relation' to Aunt Polly.

As she lived all alone (with the

i / Amy. F. Wilkinson.
Aunt Polly 1, v».*d 

* un;ida,
< r.>ek,
Kic k ies, 

t ne world 
for she 
father

! : t k v
iy without the stones, and till t 

chopped almonds or 
walnuts.

How 
i>d the 
in our 
rs, and 
rr will 
Would 
h me.

St at the time of which Iway out in Western 
a place called PincherClose the dates, 

powdered sugar. Figs 
stead of the dates, if pr afen-d. 

Turkish Delight.—Soak

of us had
Pincher Creek, although 
twenty-first year, and Bess, the eldest, 
was nearly thirty, 
two years before, and, though Bess had 
taken her work

ever gone to
and I was in myMl utl.r.'l™ay lie used m m the foothills of 

of the
the

prettiest jil aces in Mother had died
of ex

ception of hired help) on the ranch, her 
husband

at least Aunt Polly said 
kept continually writing 

to come

sheet gelatine in half 
two hours.

so, 
for

out there and buy a

a cup of water for 
cups granulated 

When hod 
and boil twent

for years, there 
still that vacant place, which 
else can ever fill—in the 

The two boys had left to make homes 
of their

was 
no one

Boil two
sugar in half a cup water, 
add the soaked gelatine 
minutes. Flavor with rind 
orange and lemon, 
into a pan, and set in cold 
cold, cut in squares, and roll in 
dered sugar.

having been dead for twenty 
always

speculation amongst us girls, as to the 
probability of her inviting one or other 
of us out to live with her.

14). there hadyears, been someug, ranrh; but Dad 
and so we didn’t 

We,
back from

same way.never saw it that way,
g<>-

that is, our family, lived ratheror juif e of an. 
Pour the mi xt

own, and we girls were stilly first
1 live 
n the 
I acres 
rjner's 
b and 

have 
torses.
' have 
ol for 
iot to 
I will

We knew 
was “ well

“ unappropriated blessings,” although 
that was not Jamie Allan’s fault, and 
this brings

Jamie was our beau.

anywhere, our nearest city 
We were all

quite well that Aunt Polly 
ofT.” while we had always been miser- 
ably poor, and dreadfully ambitious, like 
our mother, who was Aunt Polly’s sis
ter.

When lieing fifteen miles 
brought up on the farm, 
girl, and the

to the point of my story.
I say our, for 

he had courted us all, each in the eelf-

meand I, being a 
youngest, was the only one 

was advanced furiher
Take equal quantities of 

figs and dates, and chop fine 
in sugar, then shape into 
balls, putting a nutmeat in 
the center.

Popcorn Candy.—Mix hot 
popcorn with a little 
lasses, and press down into 
buttered loaf tins, then put 
another tin and a weight 

When cool, cut 
This must

Fruit Balls
whose education 
than the section school, which was twoRoll well way, beginning with Bess years be

fore, and ending with me quite recently 
at the time of my narra
tive.

same
I. myself. had a great passion for

We did not feel at
all hurt at the impartiality 
of Jamie’s affections. He 
was never known to be
stow his attentions out
side of the family, 
had

mo-

i over 
t felt, 
a cut 

not a

and we
i-oason to know the 

heart which beat under
neath the somewhat crude 
exterior was one of ster
ling worth.

on top. 
in thick slices.
be used when fresh.

Potato Candy.—Scoop out 
the pulp of a baked potato, 
and work in as much
powdered sugar as it will 
take up. Mix well with

nuts, and form 
Use while

12).

I, for my part, could 
never see why Lavina did 
not take him. As for Bess, 
she would never have left 
father, and I—well, I had 
other visions.

Jamie certainly needed a 
wife, though the 
where he lived all alone 
since his mother's death, 
had the reputation of being 
“ as neat as a pin.”

But

:hool.
ve to 
is and 
gray 
win- 

tvo a 
and

chopped 
into balls, 
fresh.

Fudge.—One pound brown 
sugar, one cup milk, one 
ounce butter, two <■ inces

house.
■i8). grated, unsweetened i *oco- 

late.
Then

Boil fifteen min Fes.
add one teaspoon 

Pour into but-s the 
~>rld ?

vanilla, 
tered tins, and mark into 
squares before it hardens. 

Almond Icing for Cakes.
shelled 
pound pul- 
two ounces

he did not marry, 
though he was getting on 
in the forties, and I don’t 
know what we should havelady

—One pound 
monde, one 
verized sugar, 
rosewater, whites of four

ai dons if he had, for when 
father's rheumatism served 
him so badly, it was J amie 
who went for the doctor; 
it was Jamie who lent a 
hand at harvest and thresh
ing, besides doing a hundred 
little services which only a 
good neighbor can.

tors ? eggs (well beaten). Blanch 
the almonds by pouring hot 
water on them, then rub
bing off the skins with a 
cloth.

îe to 
vood

Put them through
a meat grinder, then pound 
to a paste. Add the rose
water very gradually, then 
stir in the sugar and eggs, 
beating all together till 
smooth. Spread on the 
cake, which must be cold, 
them let stand twenty-four 
hours.

So, when I reached home 
that evening from school, 
it was no surprise to see 
J amie s team of colts 
stamping outside of our 
gate, and, on going in, to 
greet Jamie himself, rub
bing his hands over the 
stove, with his overcoat 
and muffler still on.

In a moment I saw that 
he had brought something 
important from the mails, 
for Lavina had laid down 
her big cutting-out scissors 
and was reading over Bess' 
shoulder.

” Good gracious, Madge! ” 
they both cried. “ What 
news do you think Jamie 
has brought from the 
mail ? "

“ News ! " I said, going 
up to examine the envelope. 
" Why, it’s from Aunt 
Polly ! ”

” No loss ! ” said Bess.
” Well, I suppose she’s 

asked me out to Pincher 
Creek,” said I, saying the 
most unlikely thing I 
could think of.

" You I ’’ No, indeed ! 
Aunt Polly’s coming here I” 

” Coming here ! "
” Dear, yes, she’ll be here 

to-morrow evening, and no 
stove up in the spare- 
room, and just think of the 
parlor, it’s so shabby, and 
Aunt Polly must be used 
to nice
girls, I wish she had given 
us more time !”

” See here, Bess,” said I,
” Aunt Polly never tasted 

cooking than yours, anyway. I’m

ice

-The

thq
be-

first
Make a second 

icing of four eggs, pul
verized sugar and vanilla, 
and spread over the al
mond icing.

Sailed Almonds.—Blanch 
as above, and take off the 
skins.
dredge lightly with olive 
oil or melted butter. Toss 
about with a fork until 
well coated, set aside for 
an hour, then sprinkle with 
salt, and set in the oven. 
Bake till 
brown, shaking the tin fre
quently. They will be done 
in about ten minutes.

r at

ids ? 
ins). 
:om- 
4th.
R. Dry them.

first
I

«'dry
ear.

go
usio
and
ling
full.

a light golden

be-
re-

e. Two Suggestions for 
Christmas Presents.

1. A volume of Car
michael, printed on heavy 
paper, bound in cloth, and 
plentifully illustrated. May 
be ordered through this 

Price, $1.25, post-

Autumn in a Canadian Woods. Photo by Sallows.

Lightly He blows, and at His breath they fall,
kindreds of the leaves, they drift.The perishing 

Spent flames of scarlet, gold aerial,
Across the hollow year, noiseless and swift. 

Lightly He blows, and countless as the falling 
Of snow by night upon a solemn sea.

The ages circle down beyond recalling,
Eternity.

1 office.
paid.

2. A 
“ The

subscription to 
Farmer's Advocate really,thingi

and Home Magazine ” for 
one year. Price, along with 
vour

To strvw the hollows of
—Chas. Cï. D. Roberts.own renewal, $2.75.

K you send the money be
fore Christmas, your friend 
will receive our handsome Christmas num
ber.

jolly glad she’s coming ! Let's have a 
jig, Lavina ! "

And 'Viny and I executed a
amusement of Jamie. I 

all hailed the event of Aunt
wee

travel, and would have loved to have 
out West to teach; but 1 think

The boys 
and,

miles away, in the village.
school early to help father,

take up land fur th'em- either Lavina, who was a dressmaker, or
left
afterwards, to ” jig ”

lless, who was the stay and backbone of 
our house, and whose reputation for 
capability and good management 
well known in our neighborhood, would 
have suited Aunt Polly better than 1, 
who worked for love and duty and a

1 started to speak of Aunt 
back to my text, 

her in the flesh.

selves. But 
Polly, and must go

to the greatest 
think we
Polly with delight, for though cure 
a friendly neighborhood, it was seldom 
we made time to enjoy the blessings of

Citizen.—Yes, she’s married to a real- 
estate agent and a good, honest fellow,
too.

•hubbubs. — Rood

was
We had never seen 

enlarged picture of her hung 
it is

though an 
Bigamy, jn the parlor, 

true, m sombre

rather gruesome, 
black and white; and.

gracious !
eh !
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sociability, and 
would serve

Aunt Poll3"’s coming 
to break somewhat the 

monotony of our hard work-a-day lives.
said Jamie, after the fun 

“ A’m thinkin’ A'll

Two Little Stockings.to nil the neighbors, nnd we besieged 
Jamie in his hold. We brought 
eatables along, and had all the fun of 

jn Tuesday night over again.
that Aunt Polly would stay forever.

But she wouldn’t. She told us 
she must go back to the ranch, after she 
had been with us three weeks, and a 
few days afterward I found her packing 
her Saratoga trunk.

“ Gracious, Aunt Polly ! " said I, 
“ how do you suppose we’re going to 
get on without you; and you haven’t a 
chick or a child belonging to you out 
there—Oh, I do wish you’d stay, just a, 
week longer. "

If it were not for Jamie," said I, 
with a knowing look at Lavina.

" Jamie’s
and we all laughed and blessed him 
our secret hearts.

our
By Sarah Kebbles Hunt.

Two little stockings hung side by side, 
Close to the fireplace broad and wide 
" Two ? " said Saint Nick, as down hQ 

came.

an angel ! " said Lavina," Wa al." I wished
had subsided,
home noo, an’ see tae the chores."

We thanked him, and he went off, red 
muffler wound tight around his neck, for 
the wind was keen.

s>
gang

thatAunt Polly saw us through the flakes 
of a blinding snowstorm, but we couldn't
see much of her, for it was evident that 
Jamie had taken our warnings literally, 
and had

I wished, as Jamie 
went out, that Lavina had taken him—. 
he was such a good fellow.

Father had a bad spell of sciatica that 
night, after he came in from chores, and 
the news of Aunt Polly’s coming did not 
seem

Loaded with toys and many a game 
" Ho-ho I " with a laugh of fun,
“ I'll have no cheating, my pretty 
I know who dwells in this house, my 

dear.
There's only one little girl lives here." 
So he crept up close to the chimne 

place,
And measured a sock with a sober face 
Just then a wee little note fell 
And fluttered low, like a bird about, 
"Aha! what’s this?” said he in 

prise.
As ho pushed his specks up close to his 

eyes,
And read the address in a child's rough 

plan.
" Dear Saint Nicholas,” so it began.

The other stocking you see on the wall 
I have hung for a child named Clara 

Hall.

used all the wraps we had 
loaded him with for Aunt Polly’s 
tection.

pro-
one.

She laughed and laughed while we 
to brighten him up much. He helped her to peel off, and get down to 

wanted Bess ever with him; he always the real woman, 
thought so much of Bess, especially since 
Mother died.

y-And what a woman !
He lay on the lounge for 

nearly an hour after supper, when she 
got him off to bed, doctoring him up 
with hot applications and warm sym
pathy, until he was soon resting easier.

Then we girls sat around the fire, and 
talked low, for fear of disturbing Daddy, 
about Aunt Polly. Lavina’s busy needle 
flew in and out of one of tlhe dresses she 
had promised for that week. Bess had 
snatched up an antimacassar, which had 
never been finished, and I worked fever
ishly on a sofa cushion, destined to 
decorate our shabby parlor.

" See here, girls ! ” said Bess, " we 
must make Aunt Polly comfortable in

A beaming face, which was one great 
ray of sunshine, with eyes full of good
ness

She laughed and gave me a hug in 
her blithesome ” You’ll getway.

And next day Jamie
out

along," she said, 
was driving the sleigh into the city, with

and truth. She looked forty, or
thereabouts, 
fifty.
" as neat as a pin."

Oh. how glad we were that she had

but she must have been su r-
Aunt Folly.Ample she was in figure, and

I cried good and hard all the way to 
school the morning they left. They 

lame took mo as far as the village, and then 
drove on to get the eleven-o'clock train 
from the city.

I was hardly pacified by Aunt Polly's 
invitation to Pincher Creek, and bade

come ! Dad got out of his bed, 
back and all, and sat in his big easy- 
chair ■all day Sunday. She told us 
stories of her life out west, of her joys 
and difficulties, which seemed to have 
been equally divided, and we got a 
glimpse of the great, broad country she 
had just left.

her a tearful good-bye
That night, as I beat my way home She's a poor little girl, but very good,

through the snow, I was calculating how So I thought, perhaps, you kindly would
much I would have saved by the summer Fill up her stocking, too, to-night,
if I laid by four dollars a week out of And help to make her Christmas bright

Me- my salary.
absorbed in

Then, the Tuesday night following, the 
every way. We ought to keep the parlor neighbors came, 
stove going all the time she’s here, and There were 
have the Dawson girls in a good deal.
I dare say she’ll need cheering up, and 
you might practice up that new piece of

the Dawsons, the 
Tavishes, the Fowlers, Taylors and Mc- 
Rees, Len Wright and Jamie, of course. 
We had enough for two sets, and Len 
played the fiddle.

I must have been deeply H you’ve not enough for both stockings 
these calculations, for I there.

didn’t hear sleigh bells until they were 
quite near. I was pretty glad to think 
of getting a lift that night, for I was 

Jolly tired, and wanted to see Bess.

Please put all in Clara's, 
care.”

Saint Nicholas brushed a tear from

I shall not

yours on the melodeon, Madge.”
" Yes, and we’ll have Len Wright come 

in with his violin, and 
Jamie to take a hand at

LHow we swung to 
our places, to the tune of the

hi»
eye,

And “ God
darling," he 
with a sigh.

Then softly he
through the chimney 
high,

A note like a bird’s as it 
soars on high.

When down came two of 
the funniest mortals

That ever were seen
this side earth'» 
portals.

bless you, 
said.whist, and, oh, yes, Bess, 

we’ll have turkey with 
oyster stuffing.”
Lavina remembered 

some pink ribbons that 
would do to tie back the 
curtains, and ran off to 
get them.

So we talked and 
planned until nearly 
twelve, and then went off 
to take a squint at Aunt 
Polly in the chilly parlor,
Bess holding up the light 
and letting its rays fall 
on the enlarged picture 
of a photo taken twenty 
years before, when Aunt 
Polly was still in her 
young womanhood.

Next morning, being 
Saturday, we were up 
bright and early, to get 
the milking done, as 
father could not leave his 
bed. Lavina and 1 
tripped out, with our 
skirts tucked up and our 
heavy boots on, into a 
white world, ' and it was 
still snowing quietly, and 
packing nicely.

“ We’ll have a Jolly 
’ Viny,” I 

and we both felt 
chicks just 

I never like get
ting up cold mornings, 
but to-day it seemed 
different , excite ment 
was in the air, and 
we milked our two pails each, and brought 
them to the house, just in time to seq 
Jamie coming in on his way from the 
factory.

Bess made him take a good hot cup 
of coffee.

" A m thinkin’ mebbe ye’ll need a

blew,

l

on

Hurry
Saint

up ! "
Nick, " and

said

nicely prepare 
All a little girl 

where
wants 

money is
rare. ’ ’

oh, what a scene 
there was in that
room !

Then,

Away went the elves, 
but down from the
gloom C

Of the sooty old chimney 
came tumbling low

A child’s whole ward-
Copyrobe, from head to 

toe./+/ i'-Æ ol

I

.

How Santa 
laughed,
gathered them in 

And fastened each one to 
the sock with a pin ! 

Right to the toe he hung 
a blue drees.

She'll think

Claua
ihea s C

Wii 
Trim 
ing ; 
at i 
pear

sleigh-ride, 
said, 
like young 
out. it came 

from the sky, I
guess,”

■Saint Nicholas,

is?**! Cam
sentSlow Travelling. SaidPhoto by Sallows. Atsmoothing the folds 

of blue. able 
er, r 
from 
down 
the \ 
uncoi 
as t 
some 
nothi 
her t 
there 
wet 
belch 
house 

The 
me w 
tweei 
begat 

“ J 
■ lap ! 
about 
He w 
to sc 
n bout 
barn, 
from 
:is th 
! he h
to th 
Might 
trryi

Dutchman, ’ and Len's deep voice 
out :

Irang stepping to one side of 
road, when I heard Jamie’s 
there was

was
And tying the hood to thethe stocking, too. 

warm clothes were fastenedvoice—only When all the
something new in it, but 

didn’t think of that till
IThe first two gen’men 

An' by your ladies stand, 
The rest two gen ’men 

An' take her by the hand.

on,
And both little socks 

done,
Then Santa Claus tucked 

there.

cross over,
afterwards, for, 

behold ! there 
beside him sat Aunt 

was the Saratoga

were filled andas I turned and looked, 
was Jamie, and 
Folly, and behind

cross over,
a toy here and

lift wi* the stove," he said, and premised 
to call back on his way from the village. 

It continued snowing all day, and it 
been hard work getting 

to feed the cattle, but Jamie

Honors on the corner,
An’ on your pardners all, 

Swing the left-hand lady,
An' turn,

And hurried away to the frosty air. 
Saying . C.od pity the poor, and bless 

the dear child 
Who pities them

■■ Goodness me ! Aunt Polly ! ” 1 ettid, 
and I hadn’t sense enough to get into 
that rig, but stood nearly knee-deep in 
snow looking ut them.

You missed the 
If she had, 

disappointed.

havewould 
’round
helped us, and, in fact, bridged over so 

domestic gaps that day that it
the

an' face the wall ! ’
too, op this night so

wild.” 
The wind

The rafters of the 
shook with the mirth.
Aunt Folly through the Lancers,
Sir Roger de Coverlv, and we had 
Ban Tucker to wind u| 

rl hen we popped corn, and ate apples 
and cracked nuts, 
fashioned way.

old kitchen fairly 
Jamie took 

and 
Old

train ! "

i

caught the words, and bore 
them on high 

Till they died 
While

many
seemed the most natural thing in Aunt Polly scarcely looked 

Her face was radiant, 
whilio,” 
still in

him riding off in thewould to see 
cutter to the city to meet Aunt Polly s

away in t ho midnight sky* 
Saint Nicholas flew through the 

icy air,
Bringing ”

Tost it for a 
Jamie, that

wee said
his

with. tuneful lilt 
Jump m, Madge ! ” 

Is ven then, as I 
sleigh, and

I was to have gone too, but wetrain.
agreed it would be better not to crowd 
the sleigh in case Aunt Polly brought a

voice.
in the good old- 

J amie lent himself to
peace and good will " with 

him everywhere.clambered into 
onto Aunt Folly's

did not dawn
the hilarity of the occasion, and sang a 
song which took us back to 
and braes of his native land

deal of baggage.
” Be sure and get the right woman ! 

Bess called out after Jamie, ” and don t 
get lost in the snow !

" Just to think,” said she, dropping 
down into the easy-chair for the 
time that day, ” that Aunt Polly should 
come now, when poor Mother is gone, 
and Bad so ill. and the boys hundreds 
of miles away."

meaning of jt all
the burns 

He had 
Then it was, 

get the rigs and say ” good
night." In a few minutes tin* sounds of

upon
A certain judge, while passing through 

the scene of the recent Irish riots, had a 
large stone thrown at his head, but, as 
h<- happened to be in a stooping position 

time,* it passed over him. ” You 
he, addressing his friends 
how fortunate it is that 

am not an upright

Aunt I ’oil v put her 
•' You 
Madge, ' '

A nd

arms arounda splendid voice in song, 
time to 111 ay call him Uncle

I said, 
we drove homo.

first
at thethe sleigh bells had died aw;ty.

" Girls," said Aunt Folly, next morn 
ing, ” let’s give Jamie a sun .

And we did.

said
iiftfr wards, '

"'■casions
Gn’.v build Y\ InLavina and I got word ! I Ithe ■‘ .
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Picnicking on a Middlesex Co., Ont., Farm. Photo by Cooper & Sanders.

Clearly, pointedly, the whole
Above, the thunder clouds quence mapped itself out before me, 

had passed, and the sky was covered for, child though I was, this terrible 
with ragged, drifting masses of night seemed to have aged me by 
vapor that fled ever and ever to the years, and I sat very erect, forget- 
eastward like driven, tortured ting to respond to Jap’s caresses, 
spirits, just parting, here and there, lost in a judgment which threw my 
to reveal glimpses of the far-off sky childhood years far, far behind me. 
and the stars. Over the wet trees Yes, without doubt, my father 
the red light flickered and wavered blamed Carmichael for setting the 
strangely, and in the garden, where barn afire. Carmichael must have 
a bush or a tree intervened, black done it, else why had he been there 
shadows elongated themselves and in the middle of the night ? And 

at it when Mr. and Mrs. Might ap- withdrew again like moving, living Carmichael had, perhaps, killed my
It was a ter- father !

hands on, and placing it in the gar
den.Carmichael,

By Anison North,

“ Come, dear, we are to go to 
Mrs. Might’s," she said.

Shivering from head to foot, I got 
up, and let her put some clothes on 
me, then I followed her past our dear 
old home, now but a mass of glow
ing coals, with but part of the walls 
erect, and the chimenys standing up 
like monuments, and down the little 
garden, where the late hydrangea was 
still in bloom and the wet dripping 
from the trees like tears, 
that, sadly and silently along the 
dark, muddy road, with the wind 
sweeping over it as though it had 
been November.

“ Where is my mother ?" I asked.
" She will come with Mrs. Might, 

dear,” and Miss Tring squeezed my 
hand until it pained.

On the way wo met Mr. Might 
coming back with his democrat.

" Is father—dead ?” I asked of 
Miss Tring.

" He is sleeping very peacefully."
" You mean he is dead 1” I said, 

fiercely ; and for answer. Miss Tring 
stooped down, took me in her arms, 
and kissed me on the lips.

I did not see my father when he 
came to Might's that night, for Miss 
Tring had hurried me into a bed 
with soft, woolly blankets, but I 
heard the democrat driven slowly up 
to the door, and the sound of feet 
carrying a heavy burden, 
after a long time, my mother and 
Mrs. Might came into my room, 
Mrs. Might carrying a lamp, 
would scarcely have known either of 
them; neither Mrs. Might in her dis
hevelled dress, with her thin hair, 
minus its usual “ switch,” all blown 
in wisps across her forehead, nor yet 
my mother, with her pale face, and 
her eyes with the wild, frightened 
look in them, like those of a hunted 
doe.
primness was all gone, and she was

se-

Copyrighted - All rights reserved. In
cluding that of translation Into 

foreign languages. Including 
the Scandinavian.

CHAPTER VII.—(Continued).
With that, Carmichael and Miss 

Tring set to work rubbing and chaf
ing my poor father, and were hard After

peared at the door. things of darkness.
“ You can do nothing here,” said rible sight, strange and weird, but 

Carmichael.
Lost in the horror of it all, I 

not so terrible to me, not so weird scarcely realized when Dick 
that pale, steady light shin-

" The doctor has been came, or
when he put his coat about me, tell
ing me that 1 was nearly frozen.

sent for. See to the house !”
At once they went out, and I, un- jng from the door of the little apple- 

able to bear the terrible scene long- house, where I knew not what dread
er, ran after them. At a few paces fuf thing was happening, 
from the apple-house door I crouched 
down in a little forlorn bundle on 
the wet grass, and gave myself up to 
uncontrollable weeping. It seemed 
as though I were passing through 
some terrible nightmare, wherein 
nothing was real, and yet I remem
ber how, as the howling wind veered, 
there came upon me now 
wet blasts of the night, and 
belches of heat from the burning

as was

But I looked at him and said 
solemnly, " Dick, your father set our 
barn on fire !”Perhaps 

dying, dead—and
I could not go near it. 

my father was 
death was an awful thing to me. And 
so I crouched there, shivering from 
head to foot, and icy cold, until 

rattle of wheels in the 
which told of the doctor’s ar-

” My father !” gasped Dick. " He 
never did ! Shame on you. Peg Mal
lory !”

" But I saw him going away from 
the barn, ’n’ father saw him, too ! 
He said he’d get even with father ! 
You heard him yourself !”

“ Well ! I guess he wouldn’t 
sneak around this way to do it !” 
said Dick in burning indignation ; 
but whatever else he might have said 
was checked by Mr. Might’s calling 
to him to help out with something.

there was a 
lane, 
rival.

With 
was

the cold, the first rattle—perhaps it 
the association of ideas with the 
which thrust it upon me—a ter-

now

lane
rible thought came to me.

Again I saw in the lightning flash, 
Carmichael’s huge form making its 

And now my brain 
work feverishly, darting

house.
The first grain of comfort came to

thrust berne when a cold nose was 
tween my hands, and a warm tongue 
began licking my face.

Jap !” I said,
Jap !” and throwing both my 
about the dog I strained him to me.
He was warm and loving, and helpet

I could look 
the burning 

dull red glare seen
rible look of accusation

which he fell;
lifted toward my

Then,homeward. After that I remember little defi
nitely.

way
began to 
from scene to scene, and bringing 
each before me like moving pictures 

father hastening

” Oh, 
arms

I seemed to be not myself, 
the world the world I had

” Jap !
nor
known, as I sat there, vaguely con
scious that the doctor had gone 
again, his buggy wheels rattling 
down the lane, and 
Mrs. Might and Dick had ceased 
from their labors and gone into the

One
in a panorama; my 
through the hall with its east win
dow at the very time in which I had 

Carmichael ; my father s ter- 
at the very 

Carmich-

Lo soothe me so that 
about. I could not see that Mr. and
barn, but only the 
from it, which was growing 

the framework burned down 
the fire had now

dimmer
At moment on 

spread aid’s great fist u[
father at Jamieson's r.using.

apple-house.a s
Mr. Might came quickly out again 

and set off toward home, and then 
Miss Tring came to me.

i he house,
to the front, although Mr 
Might were still running in anl 1,1

could lay

hisand Mrs. But from Mrs. Might theyet,•' i’ll be O ell It llthreat 
Mallory !”theyurrying whatever
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H DE1968 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I8601 rvery motherly as she kissed me, and 
tucked the blankets better about 
merely for 
thing. J

if time of the fire; and as soon as she have to be done ; but what ? That’s but upstairs there were bedrooms
saw him her face hardened, and the what I’ve been puzzling over.” enough for us all, even though tin
ter rifled, childlike look all left to ” Isn’t the remains o’ that old log beds had to be slipped very close
make room for one of defiance and shanty back in the clearin’ yet ?” under the slant of the roof, and it,

asked Amanda. was necessary to keep as nearly as
Getting up from her chair, and “ Why, yes, but in a tone of dis- possible under the ridge in order to

morning with wide-open eyes, and her standing very erectly, she said to couragement—” there’s no flooring in walk upright. But oh, how bare it
\rmS i,W°üIl<l tightly about me, as him : it, nor doors, nor windows; and the all looked, notwithstanding the bits
though she weie afraid of losing me Don’t ye come in here, Henry cattle have been running through it. of furniture that crept in one by
with the rest. Carmichael ! You who was an It’s nothing but an old ruin !” one, and the flowers that Miss Tring

I do not know clearly why it was enemy to my man since ever he knew ” All the same,” said Amanda,with kept on the table, and the dainty
that I did not tell my mother nor ye, even to his dyin’ breath ! We’re decision, ” it’s a good size, with a muslin curtains that she hemmed
anyone, neither that night nor at beholdin’ to ye fer carryin’ him in loft, ’n’ if the logs is standin’ up with her own slender fingers and put
any other time, of my having seen last night, though it’s a sore sorrow all ready, why, with a good big bee up at the windows.
Carmichael that night in the lane. to me that ’twas your arms were the the men could soon fix it up. I’ll Very strange, too, it seemed, to go
I think I was afraid of some dread- last to be around him after what the do the cookin’ fer them.” out about the door and see just the
ful trouble coming on Dick if I did; sight o’ ye done. But mark ye this, “ But,”—Miss Tring still hesitated bare, weed-grown clearing, with the
that his father, perhaps, might be Henry Carmichael—from this day see —it’s such a lonely place !” forest all about it, instead of
hanged, and that his mother might that ye keep away from me and Mrs. Might said nothing for a mo- 
die of the shock of it. However mine.” ment, but when she spoke again it

And without a word Henry Car- was with her usual confidence, 
michael left the room.

me
sake of doing some- 

for my mother, she 
suffered herself to be put to bed like 
a little child, and then she lay until

hate. «I
ft

IE

CSC our
snug garden with its gravelled walks 
and picket fence ; and when the first 
snows came it looked bleaker still 

“ She’ll be more contented there,” That day, coming home from school 
she said, “ than where it all hap- with Miss Tring through the thistles 
pened. The only thing’s how to and dried, fuzzy goldenrods, and mill- 
mention it. If I did, she might leins all ragged with snow, I said, 
think 1 was try in’ to get her out o’ thinking of the terrible time we had

The days that followed were filled my house, which the Lord knows ”— passed through, and all that we had
After all, my father had with a strange sort of life for us. with all reverence—" I’m not. ’Twas lost, ” Oh, Miss Tring, do you think

been right, and I had been very Everyone vied in kindness toward us, never the way o’ the Greens to grudge God is all kind ?”
wrong in ever thinking well of this and presents of all sorts poured in anything to them that 
dreadful man. upon us, bedding and cheeses, and

But to go back. Toward morning cans of fruit, and clothing.
I fell asleep, and when I awoke my Gay Torrance’s second best, ribbons 
mother was still lying by me staring and all, was not too good to be

dyed black and sent to me all pressed 
and ready for wearing, with a little 
black hat, and shoes and stockings, 
all complete.

For a time we still stayed
but every day my 

comforting my mother would insist on going back

HF6Ï
that may be, 1 kept my secret, 
though it trembled on my tongue 
many and many a time in the days 
that followed, and, at times, came to 
haunt me as a nightmare, 
found an outlet to the strain of it 
in hating Henry Carmichael with all 
my heart.

n
US' :

CHAPTER VIII. 
A New Life.

But I.

PCp,'

isiü was in " ‘And it shall come to pass that at 
the eventide it shall be light,’ ” she 

Only—somethin’ quoted softly, then added, squeezing 
my hand gently, ” it is hard, so hard 
to understand things, girlie, and you 
have begun to wonder early; but I 
am sure everything will be clear some

trouble, ’n’ it’s not goin’ to be the 
Even way o’ the Mights.

’s got to be done fer Alice Mallory 
or she’s goin’ crazy, sure 's my 
name’s Amanda Might !”

Miss Tring considered.
" I’ll talk to her about it,” she day, and that we will then see that 

' I understand how everything has been for the best. .
If we didn’t feel this,” she added, 

The way my mother brightened up suddenly and impetuously, " I don’t 
when the proposition was made to

lift
up at the ceiling.

Presently Mrs. Might came in with 
which my mother

!,#
a cup of tea, 
scarcely tasted.

It's well the stock was nearly all 
out o’ the barn,” she said, with a Mrs. Might’s, 
hopeless attempt 
mother, “ ’n' 
jist been over to git the 
things we carried out.
There’s a fine lot, bed- 
din’ ’n’ sich, ’n’ yer 
sewin’ machine, ’n’ 
chairs, ’n’ yer parlor 
lamp with the dangles 
on. I carried that out 
writh my own hands,
’n’ not one o’ the 
danglin’ things is broke.

But my mother only 
lay back again, and re
sumed her unseeing 
stare at the ceiling.
By and by, however, 
when I got up and be
gan moving around the 
room, she became more 
like herself, and per
mitted us to dress her 
in one of Mrs. Might’s 
gowns, for her own had 
all been burned ; and 
then she went down
stairs and into the room 
where my father lay.

Oh, it was a weary 
sight to see her there, 
she, who had sobbed her 
heart out over Sandy 
Dodd, shedding never a 
tear over the one she

r.
said presently, 
you feel about it, Mrs. Might.”on at

m i
see how some of us could live ! . .%:

But ”—passing again to 
her sweet, even tones— 
” oh yes, be very sure 
that God is good. After 
all, there has been much 
sunshine in your life 
and in your mother’s, 
and there will be again, 
never fear. You have 
still something to be 
thankful for, girlie.”

Yes,” I said, “people 
have been very kind,” 
and I thought how our 
problem of housing the 
stock—a very serious 
one for me in my love 
for the animals

: . »
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Chris
and
Mira
dest,

is.
cows,

sheep, pigs, and all, and 
niv tear lest they should 
suffer Iront hunger and 
cold—had

111

been solved 
whoby our neighbors, 

had offered to take, 
here and one there, all 
that

■is one
By Mlift' we, or Chris, 

had not been
9

rather, 
able to sell to advan
tage.

The 
in. T 
like l 
In th 
vels. 
the n 
pictur 
the el 
tween 
ablaze 
their 
hetero 
tal sp 
deman 
for it: 
tide, 
mirth,

shoppe: 
their \ 
little 1 
in an 
seeing

" Yes,”
” very, very kind. There 
is much kindness in the 
world—when

n she said,

ft: I
The Open Gate. you get 

really down to the 
hearts of people.”

ft ' . V,Cry fteftately indeed, aston- That night she took me into her 
snea us all. there was now some- room, and talked to me long and 
,ftng. to ®ec, to-, something to plan earnestly, telling me that I must be 

about, and she threw herself into the cheerful and brave for my mother’s 
preparations with a feverishness that sake, and that I must try ever to 
s lowed how strongly the reaction look at the bright side of things if 

working in her, and even caused I wanted to 
Miss Tring and Mrs. Might 
easiness.

had worshipped, but 
just sitting there, with that awful 
look in her eyes, rocking all the 
time, and. looking up with a per
plexed smile that died on her lips 
before it was well formed, when any
one spoke to her.

When old Chris came, the women 
hoped she would cry, but she did 
not, even when he stood at the head 
of the coffin, shaking his old head, 
and talking to himself in his real 
sorrow.

“ It’s a grand man ye were, Rob
ert Mallory, though there was them 
that misjudged ye. 
ye were, ’n’ just.
tice were the prop o’ yer life, n’ if plete. 
anyone ever called ye hard it was 
jist because ye wanted others to be 
as just to you as you were to them.
Ye never wronged anybody, no not 
be the half of a farthin’, ’n’ ye 
couldn’t stand meanness ’n’ trickery.
’N’ ye were a good friend to me, ’n’ 
to the poor, ’n’ to them that was in 
any kind o’ need. ’N’ the good Lord 
’ll not forgit. it to ye now, that He 
won’t.”

But when Henry Carmichael 
in, my mother became a different wo
man. In some way she seemed to 
hold him responsible for my father’s 
death, though the doctor had 
nounced it due to heart-disease, ag
gravated by unusual exertion at the

to our ruined home. There she 
would sit, with that helpless, dazed 
look, in the hammock that still 
swung, idly enough, beneath the 
trees, looking round upon the desola
tion of it all, the gaping cellar full 
of ashes and cinders, the 
smoked chimneys, and the scorched, 
shrivelled leaves of the trees nearest 
where the house had been, 
down in the garden the bushes were 
yet all green, and clumps of late 
phlox and fall sunflower still showed 
an odd glint of color ; 
touch of the old home only seemed 
to make the desolation more com-

fg

gaunt. was
grow up to be a strong, 

And when she wentuseful girl. 
away for the night she left me a lit
tle book in which the words 
marked :

some un-

Farther There’s some money in the bank 
in Saintsbury,” she said, “ ’n 
more that was owin’ us beside, 'n’ 
we’ll jist draw out what ’ll be needed ■ 
fer the lumber ’n’ stuff.”

This arrangement was agreed 
but, had my mother been 
woman of the world, she might have 
known how suspiciously 
bill was. However, her sense of in
dependence was preserved, and when 
she moved into the “ new ” old 
house, it was with the feeling 
it was all her own, although she 
much put out about that the 
who had come to the bee 
eept no wages for their work, 

y e know

were
some

thi yet we trust that somehow good 
hill be the final goal of ill,
To pangs of nature, sins of will, 

Defects of doubt, and taints of blood;

but this
An honest man

to,Aye, it was jus-
more of a it. 1

They 
cascadi 
Everyc 
checker 
one kn 

But : 
east—o 
about 
gotten 
mamme 
factory 
where 
’"g-
w lien a 
Wards 
caused 

«■ 1 the 
she ha

Once, just once, she went to the 
apple-house door and looked in, but 
turned away with a shudder and put 
her hands over her face.

So the days went by idle-handed 
for her, in a sort of living death.

As usual, it was Amanda Might 
who came to the rescue.

” Adam Might ’n’ me’s jist been 
thinkin’,” I overheard lier say to 
Miss Tring one day, ” that Mrs. 
Mallory ’ll never be herself again 
till she’s somethin’ of her own to 
clean. ’n’ fuss over, ’n’ somethin’ to 
save. ’ ’

“ I’ve been thinking that too,” 
said Miss Tring, ” something will

small the '■'that nothing walks with 
lhat not 
Or cast

aimless feet; 
one life shall l>e destroyed,

as rubbish to the void, 
When God hath made the pile complete;that

was
men

'That not 
That not

a worm is cloven in vain ;
f a moth with vain desire. 

Is Shrivelled in the fruitless fire,
Or but subserves

would ac-
8ft,/

another's gain.we've nobody to 
but Chris, now,” she said “ 
l’t as

send
Ti’come '' Behold we know not anything ; 

can but trust that good shall fall 
At last—far off—at last, to all,

And every winter change to spring.”

S"H'(‘ those days the poem has bc-
........ wry dear to

|S| 1 Gu- winter fell, and the dismal

t as lie used to be 
il 11 k i IBut 1 thank 

I itie 11 Vo’ve
Very good to Peggie ’ ’

^ 1 '1 V Grunge it seemed in tin 
log house,

me.
little

a long 
There 

''in nstairs,
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JUDGING POULTRY

CONVENTION"1m ^5
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ABSOLUTELY NO CHARGE AND NO EXAMINATIONbe - v

ople
id,”
our
the

ious
love
)WS,

and
iuld
and
;ved
who
one

Christmas and the New Year 
and went ; and so closed our Annus 
Mirabilis, our year of wonders—sad
dest, most eventful year of our lives.

(To be continued.)

hands to brave ' The Boss ” and lay chord of her being, 
their grievances before him, and demand this, not this I” she murmured, 
higher wages. Ever since her life 
factory hand had begun, dating 
two years back, “The Boss” had been in 
Europe, or too deeply engrossed in his 
other ventures to visit the factory. His local papers, 
overseer, Mr. Henry, communicated with 
him.

came “ Oh, no I William will bo all right, 
laugh to remember how afraid I was.”

not How I will

She saw herself a happy, irresponsible 
girl of nineteen, living with her aunt in 
her native village, and swelling her little 
bank account by contributions to the

as a 
some

How the first sight of the city, with 
its bustle and confusion, haid bewildered 
her. In spite of asking her way she 

The line of shouting cab
men in the station had awed her country 

“ I will take a car,” she 
had whispered nervously. But, ignorant 
of the etiquette of the proper corners for

had lost it.
Even then her guardians 

had disapproved of her marriage with 
But complaints made through this William until his uncle’s death should 

medium were singularly lacking in re- make him master of a large fortune.
suits. 1 he cumulative evils of long But in a spirit of adventure, and being signalling, they had repeatedly slid by.
hours and insufficient pay had increased madly in love, the two had driven to a ” I would rather walk, anyway,” she

e short winter afternoon was closing the wretched conditions existing in the neighboring town, where they were un- then told herself. How funny this will
in. 1 he snow fell in immense soft flakes homes of the girls. They had had known, one September afternoon, and got all seem later, how William and I will

meetings and discussions, in which married. On the

The Cobweb. inexperience.

all By Miss H. E. Williams, Knowlton, Que
bec, Canada.ris,

>een
an-

3

like wads of wool upon the great city. 
In the

way home Margaret laugh over it !"
Margaret heard of hardships and suffer- had drawn off her wedding ring and tied 
ings, such as a few years before she it to a string around her neck, 
would have rejected as impossible in the
present century. Now, they, with what you another engagement ring, all 
she had herself undergone and seen, diamonds and sapphires, and then we’ll 
nerved her to undertake the interview throw away this poor little opal," Wil- 
upon which her friends staked their liam had declared, looking at the ring 
hopes. She might once have been a which had celebrated their engagement

d , 
iere 
the

poorer streets it wrought mar- 
Under its silent beautifying touch 

the most sordid, unlovely objects 
picturesque, 
the elm-bordered boulevards, running be
tween palatial residences, and shops 
ablaze with lights, 
their

And how she had forgbtten everything 
—even the horrible smell of anæethetics. 

When I come into my money I'll get which had turned her faint in the hos
pital waiting-room—when she entered the 
private ward and saw William's dear 
head, with the band of white around It, 
on the pillow.
tenderness and motherliness that had 

Then he had turned

vels.
grew

But it was reserved for
e t
h e

her
md rare old gems, on 

cushions of satin, and all the 
heterogeneous display of well-nigh orien
tal splendor, which luxury-loving America
demands, and ingenious America supplies which had quite won her comrades’ turned hotlj', " we’ll keep it always to 
for its most-honored of fetes, the Yule- hearts. But now her face was too remind us of the happy days we've had

pinched for beauty, and her great brood- together."
The next morning William returned to
-------- to complete his final year in

law. Then had come a wildly excited

The wave of love and
be

very pretty girl, for she still possessed three years before, 
a certain air of distinction and a "way"

swept over her ! 
and seen her.

;r's
" No such thing !" the girl had Into hie eyes had crept 

look of the deepest loathing. He had 
raised himself on one shaking arm and 
looked at her with a shuddering horror, 
as if she were some unspeakably repul- 

Before it her words of

re-to
$ if 
ng>
ent
lit-

a

tide, to achieve the height of holiday 
mirth, the true spirit of Christmas glad- ing eyes had a startled, frightened look,
ness. The voices of the richly-dressed 

shoppers—who came staggering out to 
their waiting sleighs, where yellow-haired 
little boys and girls jumped up and down 
in an ecstasy of delightful curiosity, on 
seeing the knobby bundles—were full of 

The sleigh bells were

But Mand were too large for her face, 
there was a haunting sweetness about 
her that appeared unearthly to the un
cultured girls, 
to them, as 
creased her indigatiun at and aversion 
for " The Boss," through the recitals of 
his enormities.

At last voices, steps approaching, three 
figures turning down the hall. Half-way 

it they paused to argue some 
Margaret’s eyes travelled over 

strangers.

sive i-eature.
loving greeting stammered into silence, 

letter, telling of his old uncle's death, of and she stood rooted to the threshold, 
his joy that they could announce their staring. Then he had raised
marriage, how he would be detained for trembling finger and pointed to the
a few days about legal affairs, after 
which he would come and bring her to 
their beautiful home. In the meantime, want to see you again ; I can't bear to 
he was going right down to pick out look at you"—he shuddered uncontrol- 
her diamond sapphire ring, and she ably—"you make me sick, sick.

He clasped his hands 
his eyes to shut out the sight of 
" Go away," he implored; "please

ere

oneHer sympathy went out 
month after month in-

id

door :
" Go !" he cried hoarsely, ‘ * I neverit. full of it.

They filled the air with their ringing
od;

w
cascade of unquenchable high spirits. 
Everyone was busy, 
cheeked.
one knew it was Christmas Eve.

Willset; Everyone was rosy- 
Everyone was smiling. Every- downed, would get it almost as soon as the let- you never go ?"

To think that their years of wait- 
Well, they could talk

overpoint, 
the two>te; ing were over ! 

it all over in a few days; he
The tall, rather 

was of course
her.
—oh for God's sake go !"

" Lesion of the brain," the doctor had

of the high brick buildings 
cast—oh, very far east—sat a girl of 
about twenty-eight, who tiad quite for
gotten it.
ruanimoth creature of iron and steel, the

little room

But in
formidable looking man

He held his shoulders well, and his 
So this was the hard, heartless.

hardly wait, he hardly knew what he 
was writing, he was so glad, glad,

he.
explained to her in the little waiting- 

" caused by the fall. In such cases
i,

cruelly indifferent man responsible for so glad...................... room,
As she looked he burst Then the shock of his accident, which objects or persons the patient was once

must have happened just as he turned fond of became equally hateful, in direct 
from mailing her letter, too engrossed proportion to former love. . .
with his happiness to notice the "chunk- she,”—he had hesitated and faltered ■

" was she any, any relation 7"

1'iie whir and roar of that

much misery.
into a laugh at his companion’s

Someone lias said that a man's

factory works, filled the 
Where she sat with its labored breath 
ing.

com-
Wasment. 

laugh is the
exceptShe remained motionless, 

when a footstep approaching the hall to 
Wards which she constantly

all truest index to his char-
this sneering apology for chunk” of the auto turning the corner !

How dazed she had been getting ready 
At every station she

Asacter. 
mirth
numbing horror seized Margaret in its 
grip and struck violently upon the vital

looked,
" His wife.”
He had muttered something and gone 

She drank the wine he brought

fell grating upon her ears, a
caused her to catch her breath sharply, 
si 1 the pallor to deepen in her face, tor 
she

to go to him ! 
had thought, ” when I see this again)C- out.the factoryhad been chosen by

ml

W, J

3m
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science’s sake, he must not allow these 
wrongs to exist. Did 
years ? Not she. 
this chance. She

her, presently', conscious of his furtive 
glances of sympathy.

" How long ?'' she asked, handing back 
the glass.

The doctor had turned sharply to the 
window and answered with his back to 
her

she regret the 
They had given her 

mustered all her 
strength and mental powers for this siege 
of the inner man, this personality, which 
through no fault of its own, but in her 
service, had been supplanted by a fiend

(as though speaking to himself) 
Then had whirled round and“years.”

in quick, jerky sentences explained how 
a certain counter-shock might at any

The men were coming down the hall 
towards her, their momentary altercation 
over; Mr. Henry, with some embarrass
ment, sketching the reasons for the in 
terview. “The Boss” was frowning. As 
they entered the room a great calm fell 
upon Margaret. She seemed to stand in 
a great clear light. The words she 
to speak ranged themselves in the most 
forcible way in her mind. She had never 
felt so equal to any occasion, so much 
mistress of herself, so sure of her success 
She rose with something of her old 
girlish grace and looked into the hand 
some face, so marred with lines of greed 
and self-indulgence.

time restore him to himself. . •
She had not returned to Riverside. It 

was not only that she thought the 
journey back to the quiet, uneventful lit
tle village, where every object would re
mind her of William as he was, and was 
not, would kill her. Nor was it alone, 
that, unaware of her marriage the whole 
community would talk, talk, talk of him 
and the strangeness of his case. But 
contact with city life made her own 
more sheltered one seem provincial.

Some time—that kernel of hope cherished 
by the most despondent—some time Wil
liam would recover. When that hap- An odd little smile curved her lips, and 
pened he must not find her an ignorant, she stretched out her left hand. “ I’ve 
unlearned girl, who had retained all her kept the ring William, see ? our poor
girlhood crudities while he had become little opal, all these-” then she slid
a great man, and though bound to her to the floor at his feet with one long,
for the sake of his old love, in reality tired sigh.

was

w i W
ashamed of her. She recognized the 
moment as a crucial one. But to her 
untutored mind, brought into contact 
for the first time with the city’s air of 
progress and possibilities, the stultifying 
influence of country life loomed drearily 
before her, like a contracting cage, 
which would one by one deaden her 
aspirations, till only a skeleton or sem
blance of life remained.

For a while she supported herself by 
writing. She was " possessed of a re-

M 65 The room was almost dark when she 
opened her eyes. " Why, when 
she faltered, looking round, and at the 
girl who was rubbing her hands.

" Oh, they've gone," interrupted the 
other, impatiently.

" What happened, Lillie ?"
" What happened ?" repeated Lillie, 

with a bitter laugh. " What happened ? 
Why, we gave you our chance to make 
things better, and you got batty. That’s 
what happened 1”

Margaret made an effort to get up, then 
sank back feebly and closed her eyes.

" I can’t think how it happened !" she 
said, after a pause. " I knew just what 
I was going to say, then everything got 
light and dark. I—I am awfully sorry, 
Lillie."

Lillie relented. "Well, you’d better go 
home now. You weren’t up to your job, 
that’s what's what. Being Christmas 
Eve, and expecting something better, 
rather cut us up; but I reckon we’ll 
stand it—we have before. There ! I've 
got to go back to my work. I got 
Minnie to take my place when Mr. Henry 
called me."

She paused irresolutely at the door. 
Margaret looked very frail and woeful.
"It's no use crying over spilt milk, you 

know," she said more kindly ; and you’d 
ought to go right home and get some
thing to eat and go to bed."
"I don’t see how I did it !" repeated 

Margaret. But she was not thinking of 
Lillie then.
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Just a few examples ire here shown from the new edition of 
our 86 page

JEWELRY CATALOG
It being a necessity to some, a convenience to all, in their holiday 
gift giving. Our Catalog is free for the asking, and contains exact 
reproductions with descriptions and prices of Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Rings. Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, Novelties, etc. Note these 
prices :

M60 Fine quadruple plate 
berry 

MSI Pi
knife .................... .

MS* Fine quadruple plate
butter kn\fe.....................

MSS Fine quadruple plate
sugar spoon.....................

MSU k doz. pearl handle 
fruit knives, tn case___ U.50
Large Catalog for the asking ; ask for Catalog W2Q to 

Insure the new edition.

Ambrose Kent & Sons, Limited
Manufacturing Jewelers

156 Yonge Street

markably keen insight into the gropings 
of the heart and conscience," as one of 
her critics expressed it, and her style 
was easy and polished, 
by the publishers began to complain of 
her lack of humor, 
the public for 
touch

M65 Fine quadruple plate
cold meat fork .............

MSS S piece carving set in 
case, buck horn handles 
with fine steel blades.. LOO 

M67 Teaspoons, finest miad' 
ruple plate, small or 
large size, $ dot.

**.00spoon.....................
earl handle butter $UO

........ t*5 But by and
.75

It was a craving of
which no lightness of

could substitute very long.
Margaret faithfully tried, but her funny 
stories were hardly mirthful, 
of her manuscripts were accepted, that 
after months of semi-starvation she

.75
*.00

So few

was
con-

10It forced to seek other and far lessToronto
genial ways of maintaining life.

Through the years of wretched struggle 
which followed, 
ished one thought, 
unbearable and hopeless 
proved,

Margaret always cher-
However long and 

the day had
however uncharitable and

thoughtless her employers, alone in her 
bed at night, cold and hungry ajnd heart
sick though she often was, the thought 
of what a great man William was, 
failed to cheer her.

Ontario fall wheat supplies
What Manitoba spring wheat lacks ; 

What Ontario fall wheat lacks, 
Manitoba spring wheat supplies.

never
She sometimes saw 

his name in a stray paper, extolled 
keen financier.

as a
the owner of companies 

concerns whose vastness the brain
She felt very humble, and as though 

she had wronged the whole factory, as 
she crept languidly downstairs, 
one looked at her so queerly, and the 
floor felt so unsteady under her feet.

Outside the snow had stopped, and it 
was turning very cold. "Regular Christ
mas weather, eh, Joe?" one passer called 
across to another.

" Yes.

and
could hardly grasp, 
cold room she would whisper :

And alone in her Every-

Although
your ways,

No other eyes will follow you so far ; 
No voice rise readier to ring your praise, 
Till the swift coming of those future

When the world knows you for the man 
you are.

my feet may never walk

0WTA R/0
Well, I ordered it, you know," 

the other retorted. And they both 
laughed at the old joke.

Christmas ? So it was, Christmas 
Eve. She turned into a doorway to re
gain her breath. The walking was hard, 
and the wind in her face. She saw

You must go on 
We may not fare together, you and I ; 
But though the path to fame be steep 

and blind,
Walk strong and steadfastly before 

kind.
Because my heart must follow—till I die."

and I must stay behind,

fA A
I PERFECT BUNDf
\jctbS

great turkeys suspended from hooks in 
the ceiling, and from the walls in the 
shop beyond, 
of a confectioner’s shop near by, and the 
whiff of baking delicacies made her head 
giddy.
very little breakfast, 
holly

OFFICIAL LABEL Someone opened the door

non*

QsOcitf&

She had had no dinner, and 
How green

the windows 
Her

The idea 
been the lamp 
through the difficult

of William’s nobility had 
unto Margaret’s feet 

Now as she
saw that "The Boss’’ and William

the
leaves decorating 

were, and how red the berries ! 
fingers began to tingle with the cold, 
and she started on. 
unmanageable, and she found it so hard 
to avoid running into people, that she 
was thankful when she reached the tene-

years.

were
one and the same 
that all the

and realizedperson,
Her feet became sorevolting stinginess and 

cruelty which made her fellow sufferers 
hate and fear " The Boss," had 
ceeded from William's brain, 
works of

pro-
the

William, that lamp suddenly 
flickered and went out. 
mockery of those 
keep her soul and mind

were
ment.

But on the threshold came the thought 
that she had wronged its inmates, too. 
She hoped she could reach her room un
observed, and rest awhile before en
countering them, 
ly been watching for her. 
entered a door was flung ope*, and a 
woman thrust her head out, her eyes 
looking unnaturally large, peering out 
from beneath her unkempt hair. Margaret 
heard two more doors farther up open 
.,Mvl kn< w the inmates were listening.

She saw the 
years of struggle to 

on a level with 
his, HIS, and the knowledge wras South 
Sea fruit.

The right blend of the two makes the 
only perfect flour for all bread and pastry. But they had evident- 

For as sheBut with it came another thought. 
•She alone knew of the true man held in 
such cruel bondage by that despot

She forgot, the factory girls. 
Th” l,lnas storming within her conscious- 

tho most eloquent and persuasive of

cir-Just try it and prove it. •! ins tance.

pli-as for t heir rights 
his honor.

“ Made in Ontario an appeal to 
Fur his own. for his (Continued on page 1972.)
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For the Sickroom
There is not a hospital in Canada 
where Bovril is not used.

BOVRIL
Should be in every home as well as in every hospital. It is 
not a fad for the rich- It is a practical necessity where health 
stands for much.

âülLâ
By Royal 
Warrant

Purveyors to 
the King.
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For women who desire a waist 
that can be laundered and still retain 
its former freshness, this will suit.

Hi JACKETS
E3-9007. Men’s Double-breasted Reefer 
Jackets, made from navy blue English nap 
cloth, lined with strong Italian 
lining................................................ $4.00New - style Waist made of fineJ-9009.

English Velveteen, front has yoke trim
med with self-covered buttons, and five à

For a
Christmas Gift, 

Our Price,

box pleats extending from below yoke ; 
buttoned in the back and finished with 
three box pleats ; collars and cuffs pleated 
to match front ; unlined ; colors 
black, navy, gar
net, brown, or

SIZES FOR WAISTS ARE—32, 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 inches, bust 

mea mrc.
I

T. EATON TORONTO,
CANADA.

*green ....
(If by mail, postage extra, 18c )

*

WEnglish Velveteen 
Stylish Waist

Men’s Reefer Jackets
Exceptional Value

A POPULAR 
A LL-THE-YEAR-ROUND 
WAIST.

Get your order in early.

SIZES—34 to 44, chest.
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EATON S CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Send Your Order

GOODS ON THIS

EATON’S 
first, last and 

always for 
prompt 

Service,

m Early Handsome 
Special 

Christmas 
Catalogue 
sent free 

upon request.

orders for
HH ge eilled prompte y

REMEMBER! We guarantee satisfaction or will refund you your money 

and all the transportation charges you have paid.

GENUINE
NORMA
bracelet

Exquisite Combs C0L0wra$8.45■
AT CHRISTMAS PRICES

MAKE VERY PRETTY GIFTS.

ORDERS

FILLED

PROMPTLY

SEND YOUR 

ORDER 

NOW

Nothing
more

appropriate 
for a

handsome
Christmas

gift.

A/ C3-9001. Back Comb, brilliants inlaid in fancy design i35c.. z:

THE NEWEST BRACELET MADE r1 Guaranteed
FOR

81 Years.r1

Special Christinas Price
. ay. v7’^j;8.Ve&a*^u* ext^n8ion bracelet, guaran
teed by both the manufacturers and Tue T. Eaton 
Co. to give the best of satisfaction. Almost im
possible to break it, and wholly impossible to beat 
it at this Christmas price. Has stone- 
set signet and easy flexible joints, O OQ 
which insures elasticity and comfort-

81-9000.
81-9004.Waltham Aureîaï.Ulne Clurigtinns offer in Ladles’ 

Tour ehoice of eiu>er 6 or O

known Waltham, no need to say more.
Choice of plain, engine turned 
graved hunting cases.

C3-9002. Back Comb, open carved 
top, brilliants inlaid. Each, 50c.

C3-90Q3. Brilliant Inlaid Comb 
Set, shell color only 59o. 8.46or en- «Each

$10.00 SHAKESPEARE 
SET forChristmas Candies ■ ■ nothing

MORE APPROPRIATE
200 SETS ONLY.

V3-9006. Beautiful 18-volume 
Set of Shakespeare’s 
Diets works, neatly and 
strongly bound volnmes. Are 
handy site, 4* x 6i, with good 
paper and clean printing. 
Covers are stiff linen cloth, 
half bound with dark green 
rib cloth. Back stamped In 
gold. Tinted tops and unent 
edges. Very handsome 
Christmas Gift.
Prioe per set...

I
8-ORDER YOUR CANDIES NOW.

Nothing Better
than Eaton’s Special Christmas Mix
ture. Suitable for all. Ei fcc» [Clraas

worm INSTO*»wom* sworw shur*
Wwnv ie*r«ni ornate ««win
ewwfli fr,wm» wodnt Mujtr

com-SWSRRt
«SS?,

SewnSiKNCJOW *4,USf6D gg&l
Hs rvu> V3 9006, Eaton's Ohrlstmas Mixture

suitable for filling Christmas Stockings, 
eltiea, etc, and specially suitable for Sunday 
Schools. In 30-Ib. pails, as cut ...
Cheaper grade at, per lb.......................

or in 30-lb. pails, at.....................

Prioe per lb.___10c

I pr________

V: isTiJal
9cs $3 OO

7c.
$2.00

SMS»
•f*vii«s» ‘»rul

$3.00
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DR. W. A. M°FALLthe midnight clear, 
of old."’

El IDEAL CHRISTMAS BIFTl

mg Well ?" cried the 
strained voice, " Well ?"

" I failed,’ 
shrinking voice.

Oh, my God !" exclaimed the woman 
violently, and shut the door.

What did she say ?" she heard one of 
those other listeners ask the other.

Bern - - " It came upon 
That glorious song

woman, in a high,
Special att -ntion given to the treatment 

of rheumatism. Address:
168 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto.m replied Margaret, in a low, in hisThen their old minister read 

slow, kindly voice the second lesson; ami 
she forgot to admire the trimmings, and 
to wonder whether the second M. in the 

green-robed Emmanuel was quite straight, 
and whether Belle's new fur

she had expected her uncle in Boston

Improved Roller Gear
or THEj

K-

“ Puritan ”was the
That she'd failed," returned the other 

Then those two doors 
someone

would give her, or if her father got it 
after all, for she was seeing a far-away

E apathetically, 
shut too, and Margaret heard 
sobbing within, 
began climbing the stairs.

Reacting
Washing
Machine

hillside, with shepherds watching their 
flocks. The stars pricking tho deep 
blue overhead, were stars she had never 

The deep-breathing silence, then

She stumbled along and

is
Once in her room, Margaret threw her-

Sheself, just as she was, on her bed. 
did not think of William

seen.
the angels, and a Voice thrilling with 
love and triumph *and joy :

fit:
any more, 

of the factory girls, but of Riverside 
it used to be at Christmas time.

nor This special feature 
alone, makes the 
"Puritan” the easi
est running wash
ing machine made. 
And the ‘‘Puritan” 
has several other 
improvements tha. 
ire almost as / 
important, to U 
the woman (Q-J 
who is going 1! 
to use the r|n_ 
"Puritan”. lift

as

" Glory to God in the Highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men "

She remembered how for weeks previous
at each

other s houses anti visit, as they made 
bright prettinesses for relatives, or to 
decorate the Christmas tree.

the girls would meet around

Margaret lay for a long time, motion
less. hardly thinking, just letting the old 
mystery and exaltation sweep over her.

It was not until she heard a sharp 
rap on the door that she recalled hav
ing heard footsteps on the stairs, and

" 27: this 
She sat up in the

And as
twilight was falling tney would lay aside 
their work and gather round the 
fireplace, and while the hostess poured 
tea from the delft blue teapot into deli
cate china cups, arranged with thin 
sandwiches and

OUB PROPOSITION
I» to send you » light which, burning common 
keroaene (or cool oil), ia ter more economical 
than the ordinary old-fashioned lamp, yet so 
thoroughly satisfactory that such people as ex- 
President Cleveland, the Rockefellers, 
les, Feabodyg, etc., who care but little about 
cost, use it in preference to all other systems. 
We will send you any lamp listed In our cata
logue “ 19" on thirty days" free trial, ao that you 
may prove to your own aatlsfaction, that the 
new method of burning employed In this lamp 
makes common kerosene the best, cheapest 
and most satisfactory of all Illuminants.

▲ LIGHT FOR COUNTRY HOMES 
that la convenient as gas or electricity. Safer 
and more reliable than gasoline or acetylene. 
Lighted and extinguished like gas. May 
be turned high or low without odor. No 
■moke, no danger. Filled while lighted and 
without moving. Requires filling but once or 
twice a week. It floods a room with its 
beautiful, soft, mel’ow lleht that has no equal.

Write for our catalogue "60" and our proposi
tion for a JO days' free trial.

THE 1900 WASHER CO..
Toronto. Ont.

open

Mr. Henry’s voice saying : 
must be the one."

Cameg-
tea cakes on the low 

drawn close to the blaze, they 
would recount all the delightful current 
gossip, then read mysterious and splendid 
fortunes from the tea grains in

Margaret stirred impatiently. 
What had they not seen in her cup !

Then getting the tree and boughs to 
What merry parties 

had tumbled out of the bobsledge 
scattered with laughter and sallies of wit 
through the woods on the hillside over
looking the village, 
zling the unbroken stretches of snow had 
looked, and how exhilarating the air 
was !

,D Maxwii
L SI HASV*

dark room, rubbing her eyes, and trying 
to collect herself, when she heard an ex- 

and the door

table
§ . p!j ,

clamation outside. was
flung violently open.

Two men paused on the threshold. The
theirE cups.

one in advance holding a lantern high 
with one hand. Its light illumined with 
unsparing fidelity the deep lines of dis
sipation, disfiguring the once handsome 
features ; but from the eyes the spirit of 
a soul released looked thirstingly out.

The man came forward with a little

trim the church.Sr
Iv:

5' ■'m
-Emfc-'i

and £

How pure and daz-
“Favorite” Churncry :

My dear Î oh my dear ! my dear !"
And the peace and holy serenity 

in the woods themselves !
Is the favorite. There are more ‘‘Favor
ite” churns sold in Canada 
than all other makes com
bined. Patent foot and 
lever drive. Made in 8 
sizes to chum from % to 
30 gallons o.: cream.

If your dealer does not 
handle these household 
lavorites, write us.

3661 Yoaee Street. 669
What do I suppose you appreciate 

most — after being together, of course ? 
Well, you used to be pretty fond of jewel
ry"—and he allowed his tentative glance 
at the ring sparkling on her third finger 
to complete his meaning.

Yes !"

Unconscious
ly they had pitched their gay voices 
lower.it They came upon many rabbit
tracks, and once they saw one just van
ishing with graceful bounds through the 
trees.

er But while the rest made frequent 
trips to the sledge, whose driver enter
tained himself by drawing derisive 
parisons between the contingents, stag
gering beneath their burdens of hemlock

“ Used !
To break the silence always springing 

up between them, Margaret went on hur
riedly :

Do you know, William, I don’t be
lieve I can ever care for such things in 
the same way again, 
much we give away, I will know

com-

m DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
St Mary'* Ont.

and spruce, and beladen ants, or shouted, 
see Birnam wood coming !”

William had
4she and 

gone farther afield afterEr No matter how 
thatground hemlock. And when they had 

found it, in the heart of the wood, where 
only an occasional ray of sunlight pene
trated, and picked out here and there a 
diamond, a ruby, an opal from the snow- 
bowed spruces, and set it asparkle, and 
where the silence spoke a language all its 
own, William had made her stand while 
he decorated her, from scarlet toque to 
moccasins, with tho clinging emerald 
clusters. “ Tho Spirit of the place,” he 
had called her, and given her a look that
sent the blood in a rich wave over her
face. Oh, well !

At that last Christmas tree, how Wil
liam had sent all the little children into 
transports of delight with his impersona
tion of Santa Claus, and certain local
isms, whose meaning was less subtle than 
flattering. And after he had taken “the 
bunch” for a long ride, and told college 
tales, and they had all joined in the 
college songs as the fields spun by. She 
started to hum one now; but her voice
broke hoarsely. At the same time she
became aware that her feet were wet and 
icy cold. But, conscious that any move
ment would break the spell of recollec
tion, she waved the knowledge impatient
ly away.

The bouncing turkey, the cranberry 
sauce, vegetables, pumpkin pies and plum 
puddings she and her aunt had prepared 
for this dinner of the year, and William 
was to be there !

r1i somewhere people are suffering hunger, 
and cold, and pain—as I did.
I meant when I asked

FBut what
*you that, just 

now, was of the good dinners you— ” 
We.” he interrupted quietly, 

we, sent to every one of those poor girls, 
and of how glad they were when 
raised their wages.”

rE3WH\r I(
) 7 alwai

1 I fits righ

/ Get your size 

j in Stanfield’s- 
/ and you will get 

/ perfect fittin 

underwear. Stanfield’s 
Underwear is absolutely 

unshrinkable.

II " Well,
■8 ,

S»f you

He nodded thoughtfully, 
while the roar and crackle of the

And for a
open

fire, which cast strange shadows ami long 
tongues of light, bringing out

IE
now one,

now another of the rare old pictures 
the walls, was 
large luxurious room.

on
the only sound in thejiii

"What are you thinking of, William ?” 
He started. Why,” he said, getting 

"Why,
the happiness of

up and walking around the room.I S3t LADIES all day, underneath 
being together again," he paused, 
let his hand rest for

Seed lore FHEE SaepU 
of ORANGE LIlY

If yon suffer fron 
any disease of tht 
organs that make ol 
yon a woman, writ* 

me at once for ten days' treatment of ORANGE 
LILY, which I will send to every lady enclosing 
3 cent stamps This wonderful Applied remed) 
cures tumors, leucorrhoea, laceration», painful 
periods, pains in the back, tides and abdomen 
falling, irregularities, etc., like magic.

You can use it and cure yourself in the privacj 
of your own home tor a trifle no physician bein, 
necessary Dont fail to write today for tht 
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT. This will 
convince you that you will get well if you con 
tinue the treatment a reasonable time. Addres» 
MRS F. V. CUSRAH. Windsor. Ont

and
a moment on the 

hark of her chair, " I’ve been thinking 
of Southey’s epitaph on Tizarro. I liked 
the ring of the thing when a boy. 
he spoke he took up " Tho Conquest of 
Peru " lying on a side table, and 
ing himself before the fire, turned 
the pages till he found the place, 
read in a voice not always quite steady :

S.E
As

ng
reseat-

over
and

:

Pizarro here was born;
The list of glory boasts not .

a greater name '1 hat means, no stretching

thebulging 
hips, wrinkling at the waist.
—no overNot to he wearied, not to be deterred ; 

Not to beShe had been late for church, and Wil
liam had nearly convulsed her during 
their half-running progress thither, by 
mimicking in a shrill, thin falsetto, one 
of the village gossip’s probable comments 
upon their tardiness :

It’s a verry bad sign, an young 
people as doesn’t get to church early, is 
likely to come to some bad end. Thar’s 
some folks as thinks it’s vulgar. An 
fur all that poor, pretty gal holds her 
head so high, it’s no great shakes she’s 
caught in that flighty young man.”

Then laughing, rosy and breathless, 
they reached the church, and William in
stantly sobered and looked so handsome 
as he entered, with that honest, rev
erent look in his fine eves. The congre
gation were singing :

Every Woman
ia interested and should know 
about the wonderful

A mighty realm
He overran, and with relentless 
Slew or enslaved its unoffending 
And wealth and

overcome.B
arm 
sons,

power end fame were his
All sizes from 22 to 70 
inch bust- in 3 winter 
weights.

Insist on seeing

Marvel rewards.
m

Oh Reader if thy daily bread be earned 
Hv daily labor— yea, however low,
11 owe voAsk your drngeflst for 

It If he cannot supply 
the MARVEL, accept no ^ 
other, bat send stamp for fllus- ç 
trated book—sealed. It gives full 
particulars and directions invaluable 
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO..

General Arena or Canada.

1- wretched be thy lot assigned 
1 hank thou, with deepest gratitude 

( ; od8: t he

Stanfield’sWho made thee, that th ou art not suchIT Windsor, Ont

Unshrinkable

Underwear .«
Maruaret put out her hand -quickl- 

torn .-(1 his.$12 Homans fall suits$6.50r •
"t it, \S î ! 1 ia m 1 

in 1 inn ' ’ 
n next page )

Tailored to order- Also suite to $16. Bend to
day for free cloth samples and style book
Southoott Suit Oo., London, Ontario.

x •. • i i:i fm...
(1 ont inued
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j Subscribe for ‘‘Farmer’s Advocate”
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bESSSI!ME

Pimples Blotches
are often the bane of 
a young man or wo
man's existence. 
We've been treating 
these troubles success
fully for over 15 years, 
both at oar office and 
by mail. Call and see 
us- If yc a can't come 
write.

Acne and 
Pimple Cure

is successfully used by 
many physicians in 

Use it and get your facetheir practice, 
cleared. Price $1.60. postpaid.

Supe fluoui Hair,
Moles, eto., eradicated permanently by 
our method of Eleotroiyele. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Send ten cents for booklet “F" 
and sample White Rose Cream.

HISCOTT î)eRmâtological

R»..- «bJLiïïEEL
61 Coulec* St,Cor-LaplanteAve.TorontQ.
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ns he didn’t ■ It's lust 
had been sinking in a hurrible ing bull.

lin'd l.iiil

and tlicro is i, 
He isinto.

for years, lower and lower, 
cobweb saved us. ”

" Yes.” murmured William 
” It’s the

I r'I'd
Hreadhuoh.s |
Mu

bfimris fs.'ibo.S),
by the Margerv-bfed bull:

, i I'T, ' £fra,ida,n -nd, by the
Xl"l"rl'r"" h"11' Lord Vi„ d. His Mood

ar 'l.i ;n

II a cob- 
nurrownoss of the es-web ”

cape which unnerves me. 
slipped on the ice a week

» If I had ISnot largely rru 
w,‘4rhs al)n;:t l>,dUO 
in s-Tvice

and heago— if
had not worn that ring that day—a 
web !

you
COl y-

Then coming across things I have 
done, been doing for nine years—did 
terday—and when I look rtt

lhs. H«.'. lieutenant
LN I’rince of Florence 

hr™ hy Arthur Johnson, 
Hoyiil liruve, dam Florence 
l ml'- Merryman,
tlian Chief.

•sired by IJnp. 
Fanny

grandam by Imp.

yea-
poor hyyou,

In-girl !” 
” Oh, He is a red yearling, the 

very thick, low-down, 
females belong 

Isabella,

my beauty will come back !” re. 
torted Margaret, with a wavering smile. 

” It is as it I

making of a 
bull. even 

to theThe
were held accountable Jealousy, 

for the deviltry of some fiend—would bo 
still, and for all my life but for—why, a 
cobweb !”

Bessie, Rosalie,
and Miss Syme strains, 

a low-down, thick, good-doing 
among them being such

” No ! Goid !” cried Margaret, ” and or|es as Gloria 4th (imp.) 
next Christmas we will go back to the Sir James; her daughter 
little church in Riverside, and—” —7482G—

Tansy Itlossom 
They are
lot.

well-bred 
a Rosalie, by

('loris A.
a red two-year-old, by Imp. 

him away from the favorite, and another daughter Cloris 
ahyssmal past, and they found solace in U 78022, a red yearling, by the stock 
the promise of the future. bull.

So she drew

Holiymount Bessie -79158= 
Bessie, hy Imp. Rustic Chief, dam Imp 
•Jessie, by Merlin 2nd. Royal Jealousy 
(imp.) is a Jealousy, hy Royal Velvet, 
and has

is a

GOSSIP
SPRING BROOK A YRSHIRES. a grand roan daughter imported 

Marigold =58195=,
Bella, by Lochaivc =31619=, 
of twin yearling daughters, and 
suckling a pair of twin bull calves—a 
great breeder sure—all of them hy 
stock

in dam. an Isa- 
has a pair 

is now

Mr. W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que., 
owner of the Springbrook herd of Ayr- 

writes :shires, The past season has 
been one of the most difficult we have the

bull. Pansy Blossom 2nd
by Bap ton Chancellor, dam

good Pansy Blossom (imp.), by British Hero,
has a thick,

ever experienced in our farming opera
tions to bring the stock along in 
condition,

=t63438=.

MS!£
and also keep up the milk mossy roan seven-months 

calf, a real good one. Ada 
l ajnpbell =58193=, a roan Miss Syme, is 
by Royal Senator, a son of Imp. Indian 
Chief, and out of her, hy the stock bull, 
are a roan yearling heifer and an eight- 
months-old roan bull calf, 
bell =41711=
Scotland Yet =23375=.
Choice =65538= is a roan yearling son 
of hers, by the stock bull, a very thick 
young
there are several other good heifers, and 
anything in the herd is for sale.

old bull MMamflow, owing to the very severe drought 
of the summer, following a bare winter 
and cold spring. Our pasturage never 
got to that point where the stock had 
the full bite that we like to see during 
the months of June and July; by August 
they were as bare as November, and had

?avor-
Jean Camp- 

is another Miss Syme, by
Lieutenant’s

it not been for the large acreage of soil
ing crops, composed of vetches and oats bull. Besides these mentioned

mixed, we had in readiness, our stock 
would have fared rather badly during the 
months of July and August. The rains 
of September freshened up the pastures 
so as to give a good bite for the fall 
months, and, up till the time of writing; 
(Nov. 23rd), for the young stock, hence 
our stock is going into winter quarters 
in good condition. We found it most 
difficult to keep up the milk flow during 
the summer months, and we fear when 
we make up our records at the close of 
the year we will find the average of our 
herd lower than usual. Never have we 
found the demand for Ayrshires better 
than this season, especially for young 
sires from good-recording dams, indicat
ing that the farmers are after animals 
that have a record of production as well 
as pedigree behind them. Sales have 
been numerous. Bulls have been sold

Hamilton,

TRADE TOPIC.
1 v it WORTHY TRIBUTE TO A WORTHY 

SCHOOL.—On the occasion of the recent 
visit to Chatham of Dr. Seath, of To
ronto, Superintendent of Education, he 
was so greatly impressed with the outer 
appearance of the splendid building and 
grounds of the Canada Business College, 
that he paid the institution a visit, in 
order that he might see the interior and 
get a better idea of the school which 
has made such a great reputation for 
itself with the Canadian business public 
and the English-speaking world.
Seath was delighted with what be found, 
and took occasion to congratulate the 
principal on his magnificent equipment. 
It was a revelation to him. He made

■ ilf II

Dr.
S to the following : Geo.

Coffey’s Corners, Que. ; L. T. Bessever, 
North Bay, Ont. ; Gordon L. Lamb, 
Treadwell, Ont.; M. T. Robb, Hunting
don, Que. ; Wm. Bass, Newboro, Ont. ; 
Geo. Hyde, Huntingdon, Que. ; Geo. D. 
Biggs, Pembroke, Ont. ; A. H. Trimble, 
Red Deer, Alta. ; W. J. Horner, North 
( larendon, Que. ; John Will, Ft. Coving
ton, N. Y. (a bull and a heifer); three 
heifers for the West, besides several

some special inquiries as to the cost, 
and was surprised to find that the build
ing had been erected for less than fifty 
thousand dollars, and said that no such 
building could be erected in Toronto for 
that figure, 
did building appears at the top of the 
advertisement of the Canada Business

e

t
An engraving of this splen-T

Having lately sold one of myothers.
farms, I will offer about 30 head of Ayr-

D

5
shires, of various ages, for sale. Having 
a good supply of feed, we 
most of them through until spring, al
though wo will price them to intending 
purchasers at any time.

College, which appears elsewhere in this 
issue, which does not do the building 
justice, as Several important changes and 
improvements were made, which have 
greatly improved its appearance, 
school has been setting a high mark for 
competitors to aim at in the line of 
business training or Shorthand for the 
past twenty-five or thirty years, and it 

but fitting that in this, as in its 
work, the Canada Business College, of 
Chatham, should hold first place by the 

Farmer’s erection of the first building of the kind 
in Canada, to be used exclusively for 
business-college purposes. That they have 
set a particularly high mark for their

J expect to carry

One Minute” Washer66
This

r
FOUR GREAT FEATUREI

1. Easy to operate.
2. Not hard on the clothes.
3. Constructed of the best materials.
4. Moderate in price.

SCOTT BROS.’ SHORTHORNS.
Quite near the village of Highgate, on 

the Michigan Central and Pere Marquette 
railways, are the homes of Scott Bros., 
breeders of Shorthorn cattle, who are

was
>

nor For sale by one dealer In every town in Canada- Write ue to-day 
for tin; name of dealer in your locality, and we will mail 

you free circular describing the mérita of 
this machine.

strangers to readers of ” The 
Advocate,” their large, strong 
of Shorthorns being one of the most 
noted herds in Western Ontario, noted 
for their up-to-date type, excessive thick- competitors to aim at. m equipment as

At the well as in their work, is amply shown in 
this magnificent college building. The 

been established for over

W - !herd

. Toronto, Can.White, Ehrhardt & Co 122
■, Logan Ava.ness and good-doing qualities, 

bead of the herd is the richly-bred bull.
of the Cruick- hod ha»

short- thirty-one ; years,
the kind in Canada to-day

Iford Lieutenant (imp.), 
shank Iiroadhooks strain, a very and it is the only Auction Sale of Shorthornsinellow-handling school ^*f

well-covered hack, that has teen running thirty-one years 
deep flank, without t-hange of management.

Commend the school to those

logged, thick-fleshed, 
roan, with an extra At MOUNT FOREST, COYNE HOUSE, DEC. 18th.

Sale to Commence et 2 o’clock P. M.
H bull calves, 8 to 16 months old. including 6th prize (senior class) at Toronto ; 6 firsts at locale ; 
■j diploma, beat any age. Weight 1.300 pounds. All aired by onr stock ball, Bir Wilfrid Laurier, 
imp Theie calves are a grand, growthy lot. Terme caeh, or bankable paper bearing 6 per 
cent. For further particulars write

JOHN FAIRBAIRN OP W. H. WALLACE. Maple Lane P. O.. Ont.

'particular!
Ho is now five years heartily

sire of a who may wish to

straight lines, 
and full crops.
”ld, and has proven himself a

155 1attend a high-class 
wish to 1or who inzybusiness ^school, 

take trail, ing by mail in bopkkineping, 
or penmanship.

ite” owing to so manyx ery high order, but.
■ f his heifers being of breeding age, he ia

pârticu- shorthandHe is right in everyr sale.

i
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BEST BOOKS ON ALL 
AGRICULTURAL 

SUBJECTS
Offered as premiums for sending In new subscrlntiona. t__
amounts named after each book. Any book valued for

ïr«;: sK^iniuSi Ksstriirereckoned that one new subscriber will count a. 76 <£nU £.£,"***

Live Stock. Poultry.
Poultry Craft—Robinson. $8.00, post

paid $8.06.
Veterinary Elements—A. Q. Hopkins,

B. Agr., D. V. M. A practical farm live- 
stock doctor book. $1.00, postpaid $1.10.

The Study of Breeds (cattle, sheep and Far* Poultry—Watson. 341 pages $1 86 
swine)—Prof Shew 400 pages. 60 en- postpaid $1.35.
«ravings. 31.50, postpaid $1.60.

Horse Breeding—Sanders. 422 
$1-50. postpaid 31.60

Horse Breaking—Capt. Hayes. “ Far 
and away the best on this subject.’’—
(The Field.) 36.00.

Points of the Horse (3rd edition)—Capt.
Hayes. 310.00.

Light Horses—Breeds and Management. Public School Nature Study—A useful
(Vinton Series J 266 pages. 31 00. post- text-book. Postpaid, 46c. 
paid 31.06.

Heavy Horses — Breeds and Manage
ment. (Vinton Sertee.) 216 pages. 31.00, 
postpaid 31.05.

Cattle—Breeds and Management. (Vin
ton Series.) 270 pages. 3100. postpaid 
31.06.

Sheep — Breeds and Management—(Vin
ton Series.) 232 pages. 31.00, post
paid 31.06.

Pigs—Breeds and Management. Banders 
Spencer. 175 psgee. 31-00- postpaid

Freds and Feeding—Henry. 600 pages.
$2.00. postpaid 32.16.

Diseases of Swine—Oraig. 50c., post
paid 56c.

Live-stock Judging — Craig. The only 
work on this an bet. 32.00. postpaid 32.10.

Amer. Stand, of Perfection — 31.00, 
postpaid 31.06.pages.

Apiary.
The Honeybee—Langetroth. 621 pages. 

$1450, postpaid $1.60,

Fruit, Flowers and 
Vegetables.

Vegetable Gardening — Green 224 
pages. $1.00, postpaid 31.10,

Flowers and How to Grow Them—Bex- 
ford. 176 pages. 60c., postpaid 66c.

Amateur Fbuit-growino— Samuel B. 
Green. 6x7 inches 134 pages, with num
erous fly leaves for notes; bound In 
cloth and illustrated. 60b., postpaid
66o.

The Nursery Book—By Prof. L. H. 
Bailey. A complete guide to the multi
plication of plants. 886 pages ; Illustrat
ed. Very practical. $1.00 postpaid.

Plant, Animal Life, 
Nature 8tudy

The Story of the Plants—Grant Allan. 
213 pages. tOe., postpaid 46c.

Insects Injurious to Fruits—Saun
ders. 436 pages. 32.00, postpaid 32.16.

How to Teach the Nature Study 
Course—By John Dearness. M.A.,Lon- 
don Normal School Best work Issued 
on this .abject. Illustrated. 208 ] 
Postpaid, 66c.

General Agriculture.
Agriculture—C. O. James. 200 pages. 

30c.. postpaid 35o.
Book of Alfalfa—F. D. Coburn. Vary 

complete. 350 pages. IliaBtrated. 
Price. 32.

Chemistry of the Farm—Warington.
183 pages. 31.00, postpaid 81.06. 

Farmyard Manure—Aikman. 66 pages. 
60o.. postpaid. 66c.

Successful Farming—Bennie. 300 pages.
81.60, postpaid 81.66.

Agricultural Botany — Percival. A 
useful book for student farmers. 82.00, 
postpaid 82.16.

Soiling Crops and the Silo—Shaw.
366 pages. 31.60. postpaid 81.60. 

Clovers—Shaw. 31.00. postpaid 81.10. 
Physics of Agriculture — King. 604 

pages. 81.76, postpaid 81.90.

Miscellaneous.
“ Bright Ideas for Entertaining.”— 

Best book on subject ever published. 
235 p. For one new subscriber. Price, 
60c., postpaid.

Landscape Gardening—B. T. Maynard. 
338 pages. 8 UK) postpaid 81.60.

Birds that Hunt and Are Hunted— 
Neltje Blanchan 360 pages. 83.86, post
paid 32.40.

Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Handbook— 
76c., postpaid 80s.

American Tanner—Briggs. 86o„ post
paid 30c.

Taxidermy—Haslnck. 60c., postpaid 65c.
Bacteria, Yeasts and Molds in the 

Hour—Prof. W. H. Conn. 81.00, post
paid 81.06.

Traction Engine—Postpaid, $1.06.
Farm Buildings—$2.00, postpaid $3.16.

Dairying.
Milk and Its Products—Wing. 230 

pages. $1.00, postpaid $1.06.
Testing Milk and Its Products—Far

rington A Well. 266 pages. $1.00, post
paid $1.06.

Canadian Dairying — Dean. 260 pages. 
$1.00. postpaid $1.06.

Chkkbkmakino—Decker. 192 pages. $1.76, 
postpaid $1.80.

Modern Methods Testing Milk—Van 
Slyke. 75c.. postpaid 80c.

We must have honest workers. Changing the name tron--------------
her of the household to another, or deception of any kind, will not be 
allowed. If discovered, the premium will be withheld.

The William Weld Co., Limited, 
London, Ont.
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Long-Lived Roofs for Farm Buildings If 4^
__________ _________________________________________________ ___I I osmawa

6;

AWA

r
I: ings warmer in winter, cooler in summer, and 

weather - wind - and- storm - proof the year round, and— 

They absolutely protect buildings against fire from 
outside—and they absolutely insulate buildings against 

lightning — better than the best of lightning rods.

Just the other day in St.
Thomas, Ontario, five big 

barns were struck by light
ning and burned with all the 

season’s crops in them.
That would not have happened if they had been

roofed with Oshawa-shingled. 

Are your barns safe ?

Send for a little book that 

tells what you ought to know 

about Roofing Right. Let it 

explain to you why there is 

just one right roof for every 

building on your farm. With 

the book will come something that will show you why 

you need never paint a roof covered with these double 

galvanized (rust - proof, wet - proof, weather - proof) 

shingles made of special steel, that never 

needs painting, with the four-way lock that the wind 

can’t get under nor the 

the shingles anybody 

a tinner’s shears.
Send for the book to-day.
Address the nearest office of The Pedlar People, 

of Oshawa, Montreal, 
and Winnipeg.

THERE is not a farmer in Canada 

who cannot afford to roof with 
Oshawa Galvanized Steel 

Shingles. Neither is there a farmer any
where who can afford to roof with wood 
shingles. Because—

While it is a wonderful shingle-roof 
that will keep weather - tight for five 

years in an ordinary climate, an Oshawa- 
shingled roof is guaranteed (in writing 

under seal) to stay absolutely weather-proof for twenty- 
five years in the wettest climate 

—and it will be a good roof for 
four times that long — a good 
hundred years of good roof.

And yet an
roof won’t cost any more than 

a wood - shingled one, to start 
with ; and it is a lot easier to 

put on besides. So, if you 
count labour as worth money, the roof that really costs 
least in the first place is this easy-to-put-on Oshawa- 
shingled ^
roof. It 

costs far, 
far less in 
the long 

run, of 
course—a hundred 

years against five 
or ten at the very outside.

These Oshawa Galvanized 
Steel Shingles, moreover, actually make farm build-
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dhtc Oshawa” Galvanized Steel Shingles
HE OSHAWA OSHAWA

Ip TRADE TOPICS. govern the construction throughout. All 
danger of gasoline leakage is eliminated, 
and a perfect uniformity of gas mixtures 
produced, 
feed

GOSSIP. elected fur three 
N. t .;
Chandler, Iowa.

years—G. 
Ilanmer,

A. Davison, 
Ont.; H. A.

" GOES LIKE SIXTY.' —The Gilson 
Mfg. Co., Ltd., in their new plant at

AMERICAN SHROPSHIRE 

TION.
J . O.ASSOCIA

IS by a well-regulated suction- 
which has the ap- 

This firm
has been going in the States since 1856, 
and have a six-acre plant at Port Wash
ington, W is. A handsome calendar, illus
trating the foregoing and other good 
features of a full line of engines, will be 
sent free on application to Guelph, Ont.

Guelph, produce the famous " Goes Like) 
Sixty " engines, of various sizes, both 
air-cooled and water-cooled.

At the twenty-fourth 
of the 
Association,
1907,
receipts for the

annual meeting 
American Shropshire Registry 

Chicago,

arrangement, 
proval of fire-insurance men.Speciali POSTPONED SALE.December 3rd, 

report showed: Total 
year, $12,685.96 ; , 

licates of registry issued during the year' 
22,556 ; certificates
during year, -1,111 ; 
registry issued, 
members received 
total number

reference is drawn to their line of air
cooled engines, which they make in 1, 
1 j, 21 and 5£ horse-power sizes. The 
smallest engine manufactured by the 

is air-cooled, and develops 1 
revolutions per 

One

1 he auction sale of the herd of Short
horn cattle, belonging to the estate of 
the late Win. 
ton, Ont.,

the annual

f
i

certi
Hendrie, Esq., of Hamil- 

ad vertised to take place on 
«January 6th, has been withdrawn, and 
will

of transfer issued, 
total certificates

company
horse-power at 500 
minute, and sells at $65 retail.

it
i:

I'-
probably be held in268,000 ; the spring or 

when timely notice
number of 

year, l>67 ; 
oi active members

early nextduring sum nier,
are often received at this 

regarding how to tan hides and
The

in this paper of R. F. 
Bell, Delhi, Norfolk Co., Ont., a station 
on the G. T. It. between Tillsonhurg aiSI 
Simcoe,
where, and his prices are moderate, while 
he promises satisfactory work. See t he 
advertisement for further particulars.

Enquiries 
office

morning, while a member of the com
pany was watching one of these engines 
in operation, a sizzling hot, new adver-. 
tising idea was suggested by the price 
of the machine. Soon after, there ap
peared in journals throughout the coun
try, heading the advertisements of the 
Gilson Manufacturing , Company, and 
bringing the phenomenal results, this 
slogan : “ Goes like sixty, sells liko
sixty. " The larger-size, air-cooled en
gines are built on the same general plan 
ns the 1 horse-power. Compactness, 
simplicity and accessibility of parts

will be given.
8,4M

! special prizes, ribbons 
$1,212.^1

paid during
V ol. 2<),

nn • P;lid Postage during 
■ total number

skins, or where the work is done, 
advertisement

printing Mr. «John Jackson,Record , s ] ,s< h i 
the
V(>111 III *•S

total nu i n bi 
paid fin-

E; Ont.,A bingdon, 
have had a great demand

"o- Southd"I 1 V I uni issued , sheep, have had to re- 
f orders since our supply

oui
containing j fusi

• 1 I , 1 'p price

1 I • ! • /

the question as toanswers ‘ a number*r <>f |
\ i •, i ; ling 1 r’ ouf . a nil i hey st ill

hole advertisement in 
\<hm

continue to come. 
‘ The Farm- 

brought lots of enquiries. 
>f our older ewes, and 

'on*- breeding our favorite sheep, 
. in partnership with Mr. 

> purchased part of

i

elected fur 
I ’resni».n f 
Ont 1 st 1 
N - X 
I -e ver i n :1 ,

l! I season , <5 | ,
•usuing your 
I > I'Jia c,i

* "resident, 
f'd a ry-Ti »• as 
a l,i * f c,

V »■ --(I
G il»'- ; i

Do you have matins atOne Sexton 
your church ? 

The Other.—
Mu 
D i ret

No, we have « • »1 ■ ' ut.lv. h. nir
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DOLLAR 1
IN THE

Bai of Toronto i

'l'HE FARMER’S

Markets,

ADVOCATE. 1975
holders demand 211c. to 234c. per doz. 
or No. 1 cold-store stock; candled, 25c. 

to 20c. for select October e 
H4c.

FARMERS’ ORGANIZATIONS AMAL
GAMATE.

C/>
if*

eggs, and from,c/>li upwards for new-laid stock.
Local holdings light, and 

growing rapidly less, 
at 26c. to 27c.

<yj At a well-attended 
last week.

</> meeting in Toronto 
the union of the Dominion 

the Farmers' Association 
consummated under happy auspices, 

the Grange ritual being preserved, 
annual meetings will be held in 
ber.

Butter</j TORONTO.co- are
November butter Grange and 

per lb., and of Octobers was
cz>

I-I VF, STOCK .

stock at the City
week, riot large, 
of 4,170 cattle, 

and 230 calves, 
exceptions, the cattle offered aa 

were common to medium 
At the Junction, Monday, 9th, receipts 

■J cars; quality good, exporters, $4.25 to

, ! i"6 load 'after price; loads of
butchers’ heifers, $5 to $5.25 ; medium,

<yi * -50 F î4’75 ■ common. $3.50 to $4.25 
2 "°"s' *2-50 to *3-50; milch cows, $30 to 
<» | 555; calves, $3 to $7 per cwt. Sheep
2 ff 75 t0 laml,s- 55 to $5.25 per cwt’ 

Ho«s firmer, $5.25 for selects, and $5 at

(se
at 27 4c. to 28c.

Cheese.—Market 
-Stocks are in 
will

Receipts of live 
•1 uni cion

y> The 
Decern-

and
firmer andmarkets lust 

carloads, all told, 
hogs, 3,444 sheep,

higher.
a few strong hands, and 

not be sacrificed readily.
2f, 7 Prof. Goldwin Smith was present, 

gave the amalgamation his blessing, 
committee

is worth more to you than
dollar in

1 ,204 
With few

andNovem-
gone; Octobers, 12 $c. to 12Jc.; 

Septembers, 13c. to I3$c.
Grains and Feeds

if* a bers all<z> Theyou pocket, be
cause you know it is safer. 
You are not so liable to 
spend it needlessly. You 
will receive 3% interest 
that dollar, and on all other 
sums deposited in our

reports adopted, 
mended strongly the movement in favor 
of rural-school reform, along the lines 
which have been urged in these 
the present county rate

com-
fatif*

-CZ3c/> easier.
</) Hay. — None exporting.ya Receipts 

Dealers pay $17.50 to
pages; 

was condemned 
as a cumbersome and obsolete method of 

$14.50 equalizing taxation;
tered against military training in pub
lic schools; the present composition of 
the Advisory Council of Education (in 

Ontario) was condemned as unfair to the 
general taxpayer and participant in the 
education provided, as the school 

tees were almost completely -, ignored; a 
strong pronouncement was made against 
fiscal protection and in favor of 

tariff, the iron bounties were denounced 
as a gross misappropriation of public 

I Ht SPLIT-LOG DRAG COMPETI- funds, and subsidies to railway pro- 
TI ON. moters were even more strongly con-

(Continued from page 1933.) demn«|; legislation was demanded for the
equitable taxation of railways; alarm 

sticky and rolls up in lumps, instead of was expressed at the enormous increase 
spreading out smoothly. in Dominion and Provincial expenditures;

If a clay road is dragged in the wet senate reform was urged by making It 
stage, a tough, rubber-like surface is responsible to the people by the forma- 
produced, but the road is very apt to be tion of large electoral districts with three 
cut up by traffic before it becomes dry. senators, each to be elected for three- 

Use the drag so frequently that the year terms, one retiring annually; 
road is never really out of repair, and rigid automobile regulation was urged, 
draw only a little earth to the center at with power to coimties to designate 
each operation. If the road is dra ged what roads might eo be used; a 
only when very rough and flat, so that sidy to the “ All Red Line ” 
a great ridge of earth is piled at the approved; the Governments 
center, the best results are not reached. mended for forest preservation; a pro- 

Give the road a round contour-—not t-ost entered against members of the 
two flat planes meeting at a sharp angle Legislature holding stock in Cobalt 
in the center of the road. In doing terprisee, and a resolution of condolence 
this, a short, light drag is most service- with the family of the late Jabel Robip- 
able. son was adopted. A vigorous organisation

Attach the end of the chain at the campaign, with three men io4bhe field, was
authorized, and the fAllowing officers 
were elected: Worthy Master, J. O. 

or pass through a hole in the Lethbridge, Strathburn; Overseer, R. A. 
front of the drag. If both ends of the Sutherland, Stroud; Secretary, Wm. F. 
chain are fastened to the cross-bars, there Fisher, Burlington; Treasurer, James
is a downward bearing on the front of Failis, Newbridge; Chaplain, H. Gross, 
the drag liable to upset it in a manner Lefroy ; Lecturer, E. C. Drury, Crown

Hill; Steward, W. C. Good, Brantford; 
The cross-bars should be nearer the top Assistant Steward, J. M. Bean, Welland;

Tyler, W. J. Goodfellow, Craigvllle; Ex
ecutive—James McEwing, J. Q. Leth
bridge, W. F. W. Fisher and W. L. 
Smith, Toronto; Auditors—J. J. Morri
son, Wellington, and Crawford Allen, 
Strathburn. Lady officers: Ceres, Sister 
Miss Cowan, Vine; Pomona, Sister Misa
L. Rowe, Whitby; Flora, Sister Miss A.
M. Phelp, Whitby; L. A. Steward, Sister 
Mrs. T. Morecombe, Whitby.

slightly increased. 
$18,

V»
■03 carloads,

timothy, $16 to $17 for No. 2, 
to $15.50 for clover and clover-mixture. 
Sales made as high as $20 a ton.

'» track, for No. 1on
■03on</>

a protest was en-

to

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT<y>
6#

« BRITISH CATTLE MARKET,
lie. to 12Jc. per lb., dressed 

to 10$c.

country points.
Feeders and Stockers.-Fair demand for 

cattle of good weights and
2 The Bank of Toronto

Incorporated iar>5
trus-London

weight; refrigerator beef, 10c. 
per pound.

if* quality; as 
some farmers, at the eleventh hour hav„ 
decided to feed

■03w Head Office Toronto. Can. ^
so a few cattle, but revenue^ 73 BRANCHES

in Ontario, Quebec, and the West T
$ $ $ $

they
Range of prices,want good.

$3.90, down to $1.75. 
Horses Isaac Watson,

Sheppard Co., at the Repository, 
the most reliable horsemen

of Burns &.

in Toronto, 
One nicely-turned

EBADY X 1ST DHOBMBBB reports
span of drafters, weighing about 2,700 

cost $400 in the country, 
could not be cashed at $350.

trade dull.

The Scottish 
Farmer Album

lbs., that

UREADSTUFFS. 

Quotations did not 
last report.

For 1908 vary greatly since
more

Containing numerous articles of peal 
world-wide Interest to agrloultur- 
iete, a id illustr -tt-d with upwards of lOO 
handsome portraits of the prize- 
win Jug .took of the year This annual 
publication is the hook of reference 
for farmer* everywheie. Take advan
tage of the low magazine rate of postage, and 
order a copy direct from the cfltoe of

THE SOOTTI »H FARMER
83 Hope St.. Giaagow. Scotland.

} Poet free.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter —Creamery, pound rolls, 30c. to 

creamery boxes, 29c. to 30c.; dairy 
pound rolls, 27c. to 28c.; tubs, 26c to 
27c.

Cheese.—lSjc. for large, and 13jc. for 
twins.

Eggs.—New-laid, 30c.; cold-storage, 22c.
Honey.—Firm; extracted, 13c. to 134c., 

combs, dozen sections, $2.75 to $3.
Potatoes.—Car lots, on track, at To

ronto, 80c. to 85c. per bag.
Poultry.—Turkeys, dressed, 12c.

13c.; geese, 9c. to 10c.; ducks, 9c. to 
10c.; chickens, 9c. to 10c.; old fowl, 6c. 
to 7c.

Beans. $1.75 to $1.85 for primes, and 
$1.85 to $1.95 for hand-picked.

Car lots of No. 1 timothy 
are worth $17 to $17.50 per ton, 
track, at Toronto.

Baled Straw.—Market steady at $10
per ton, on track, at Toronto.

Venison.—Hind quarters, 10c. to 11c.; 
fore quarters, 5c.; carcasses, 7c. to 8c.

FRUIT MARKET.

Apples.—$3 to $3.75 for winter varie
ties; fall apples, $2.50 to $3, Snows, $3 
to $3.50.

sub- 
was dle-31c.;

wen*© com-

en-

Bonnd in cloth covers - 28c 
Bound in paper covers - 14c

Send a money order to day.
Do not send stamps.

N.B.-THE SCOTTISH FARMER the leading 
agricultural weekly, will be mailed to any 
address in Canada for $3 60 per annum, 
payable in advance. Subscriptions to be 
remitted by money order, made payable to 
Arohd. MacNeilage.

outer side of the drag to the cross-bar; 
and the end at the center, to a ring in 
front.

to

dangerous to the operator.Baled Hay

Liquor and Tobacco Habits on
than the bottom, to allow the earth to 
pass underneath them.

In certain sticky conditions of the road, 
the drag can be reversed, drawing the 
round face forward.

A- MoTAGQART. M.D., C.M..
75 Yonge St,, Toronto, Canada.

References ae to Dr. McTaggart's professional 
(tending and personal integrity permitted by :

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Boss, ex-premier of Ontario.
Bev. John Potts. D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. Father Teefy. President of 8t. Michael’s 

College, To onto.
Bight Bev. A Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.
Rev Wm. McLaren. D.D.. Principal Knox 

College. Toronto
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 

Uqnor and tobacco habits are healthfal, safe. 
Inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
Injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 

and a certainty of core.

Place a couple of planks over the 
cross-bars, for the operator to stand 
on. The operator can then regulate the 
work of the drag by moving from one 
end to the other.

The operator should have a shovel 
with him to trim the drains, and edges 
of the road; or a crowbar to pry out 
boulders, logs and stones. He can use

SEEDS.

TRADE TOPICS.Rennie & Co. reportThe
prices. No. 1 alsike, $7.50 to $8.50; No. 
2 aisike, $0.75 to $7.25; red clover seed 
No. 1, per bushel, $9.50.

William

The attention of builders and farmers 
is called to the advertisement in thisthese when the horses are resting.

To straighten the road, or deepen the paper of roofing material, manufactured 
or cut down high shoulders, by Locker by & McComb, of Montreal,

business, and a certainty of core. 
Consultation or oorresnondenoe invited.

drains,
plow the sides, and cut up the loosened comprising half a dozen special brands.

It can then suitable for roofing or lining purposes.

HIDES AND WOOL.

E. T. Carter &- Co., 85 
report a decline in the price of hides.

Learr this Great 
Profession by Mail Mount St.,Front

earth with a disk harrow, 
be drawn in gradually with the drag. 
Turn over only one or two furrows at■ Birds, Animals,

W Fish, Game Heads
and all Trophies Live Stock.—Cattle, 4|C. per lb. for operation.

Yon can now learn this choicest, down to as low as fc. per lb.
W fascinating art In your . , . ___ c- = .
j home during your spare Choicest lambs are ojc., 

time By an entirely new
method we teach you taxi- , , . „. . Q

dermy by mall and guarantee best; butchers stock, ojc. to o|C.
Calves, $12 to $15 each for choicest, $7 

easily and fully mastered by to $11 for good, and $3 to $6 for com- 
anyone in. very short time. fair. Hogs-Packers paid 54c.

lb. for selected lots, weighed off cars.
Heavy-draft, weighing 1,500 to 

1,700 lbs., $250 to $300 each, light-draft,
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $275; good 

blocks, 1,300
$225; express horses, $150 to $225; com
mon plugs, $50 to $75 each, and choice 

saddle animals,

GOING HOME,—Are you going home 
Take advantage of the 

cheap rates offered by the Grand Trunk 
Railway system; single fare between all 
stations in Canada, good going December 
24th, 1907, and 25th, 1907, valid for re
turn until December 26th, 1907. Single 
fare and one-third, good going December 
21st to 25th, 1907; valid for return un
til January 3rd, 1908. 
formation
Grand Trunk ticket agent.

MONTREAL. and drag in a little at eacha time. for Christmas ?

By means of the drag, together with
the plow and harrow, much can be done 
to grade a new road, particularly if tha 
land is moderately level, and the soil 
not a heavy clay, 
to be extravagant of labor, and should 
be done with a grading machine.

The nature of the soil, varying from o, 
stiff clay to a light sand, influences the 
use of the drag. Study the results pro
duced by the drag under all conditions 
of soil, season and moisture.

Skill, born of careful observation and 
practice, is needed. Do not expect the 
best results at first.

common, 4$c. 
Export sheep, 4c. per lb. for

in.
to 5c.A.

But this work is apt

For further in- 
and tickets, apply to any

mon to

^TGREAT^V

ZbookX
■‘How to Learn to Mount 
1 Birds and Animals"
XFREE/

per-t-
Horses,of

il-

[Sportsmen!
I Hunter*. Flsherm
■ Naturalist» are q
I tfraep this wonderful op-
■ P'>r(.unity to learn tnxl- 
U d rrny by mall. The cost

ot tuition la email This 
entrancing and money ^ 
mak ing art Is now easy 
to learn by men, 
women and boys.
■vr t o r This is the tune when Taxi-
I ou re oure of m Wdermistsarein Kfr
a Riff M 1 Mere work than they can do.g ncome J Big moucy earned by all.
jiivrrny^11 Many** M Success 0uaranterdornot 11 ltioiu 

our erradnates have given up big salaried positions 
nod opened up a taxidermy business of tin ir own 
°r use taxidermy as a highlit profitable side line. 
Decorate home and den — preserve the trephios of the 

took "How to Learn to Mount

THE SCOTTISH FARMER ALBUM.>n

0 to 1,400 lbs., $200 to
id The attention of stockmen and farm era 

is directed to the advertisement of the 
Scottish Farmer Album for 1908, 
taining numerous articles of world-wide 
interest to farmers, and illustrated with

ulck toor

1ce $300 to con-carriage or 
$500.

Dressed 
killed,
8ic., and 7?c.; country dressed, about 7c.

both excellent.

f Note.—The half-dozen snap-shot photo
graphs reproduced in the body of the 
article on previous page were not all 
taken when best results of using the 
drag could be shown, nor do they indi
cate the basis of the judge’s award.)

flogs and Provisions.—Fresh- 
abattoir-dressed hogs at 8c. to 100 handsome portraits of the 

prizewinning stock of the year. The low 
magazine rate of postage lately in force/ 
makes this publication come cheap at 

price quoted: 28 cents, bound in 
cloth covers, or 14 cents in paper covers, 
post free.

WRITE TODAY
id

forDemand
of all kinds continue steady.

being in excellent de-

nt dcirmnd to 8c. 
Provisionsy the
hams and bacon 
,„and, and barrelled pork moving out 

rather more freely.

e.

At a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Dominion Shorthorn Breed
ers’ Association, held in Toronto, Nov. 
29th, the date 
was fixed 
1908.

By a typographical error in 
the advertisement in the Dec. 5th issue 
of “ The Farmer’s Advocate," the sub-

s. atDealers an- slocking upPotatoes
to 90c. per bag of 90 lbs., 

of advanced prices.

d Bo sure to put ....__
Ibnls anil Animals” anvway ll is srnt fr<Ab<> our L' -‘u- 
t'ful FRKE Taxidermy Mauaxine. Don't diday. \\ rite at once 
iuhI learn a profession that will make yu hob neudent-for 
life Remember our great books—absolutely FULL 
N.W. SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY. 48 -* M Omaha. Neb.

in ex-r ({t eat 1
50c.
pectation 

Eggs.— 
ceived on

of the annual meeting scription price of the Weekly Scottish 
for Tuesday, February 4th, Farmer was given as 3s. 6d., which

should read $3.fi0.

r. of American eggs re- 
Local

Add ress Two cars
this market recently.

ir
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ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT IN ON- build transmission lines at, say, $80 per
man, so that they could have power for 
a capital outlay of $285, and light for 
$162 additional.

TARIO.:V5j

FULL OF 
GOOD THINGS

. (Continued from page 1928.)
h are inevitable, and their aggregate value 

to the farmers of the Province would be 
(3) Will this cheap power be

The cost of power would be very small. 
If the motor were run two hours per 
day at an average load of 2$ horse
power, this would equal 1 horse-power 
for one-fifth of a year, and if 24 horse
power cost $30 per annum, the cost of 
power used would be $6. Again, if the 

It is a common impression that any cost of power for lighting were 6 cents
per K.' W. H. (kilowatt-hour), the price 
given for some places by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, and if, during the 
autumn and winter, two lights in the 

It would cost house were burned four hours a day, and 
and four in the barn one hour a day, 

motor and lights on one farm and during the spring and summer two 
one-quarter of a mile distant. Or, if lights were burned two hours a day, the 
twenty farms, within two miles, were to cost of power used for lighting would bq

mit
« immense.

available to him, and, if so, under what4 f1 for what purposes, and at 
Unlike (1) and (2), this

conditions, 
what prices ? 
cannot be dismissed in a few words.

m 'Mteas

JU1111® 51 5SV M farmer, or, at least, group of farmers, 
along the transmission lines should be 
able to obtain power therefrom. I may 
here state, in a general way, that this is 
economically impossible.
$3,GOO to tap the high-voltage line, 
install

-4

,/,///'<]

••i

>
ij1

Zzz be supplied, it would cost $12,000, a $9.60. 
capital outlay of $600 for each farm, 
which, stating it mildly, are not invit
ing propositions. For the sake of those 
who wish more than a mere general 
statement, it is my purpose to show in, 
detail how the above figures are reached.
All the estimates that I shall use have

i -v\■ 1 The same condition would hold in the 
vicinity of any town or village using 
Niagara power; these having transform
ing stations would have current at 
usable voltage, and it should be avail
able to. the farmers in the immediate 
vicinity.

This raises a point worth noting, viz., 
that the power, although on tap, so to> 
speak, on the trolley lines, and in towns 
and villages, may not be available to 
neighboring farms. In discussing this 
point with a representative of one of the 
companies at Niagara Falls, I asked him 
this question: ” In your plans, have you 
considered the farmer or the farm de-

/A }/A

P-Ites

m fl1i
NXm

jn «
-X

WJh Tit either been supplied or checked by an 
electrical engineer of high authority.

The first essential in tapping the high- 
voltage lines would be a step-down 
transformer. The smallest of these 
manufactured for high potentials has a 
capacity of 100 K. W. (=134 h.-p.), and 
costs $2,^90; and, since it is not built 
for out-of-doors, a station would have 
to be provided for it at, say, $200. One- 
quarter - mile low - voltage transmission 
line, $250; one 5-h.-p. motor installed, 
$205.
$3,445.
price of the light installation. The po
tential will have to be still further re-

Shb •Vi»
A

\ i
Send for a free copy of the Rennie Seed Annual 
for 1908. It contains information garnered from 
38 years’ experience in the science of seed 
selection, and is a sure money saver for you.
---------------------------- WRITE RIGHT NOW ----------------------------

Wm. Rennie Co., Limited, Toronto
mand for power ? " His answer was: 
” No, we have not.” In the pronounce
ments upon and agitation for cheap 
power thus far I have seen nothing of 
promise to the farmer. Whether the 
Government is considering him in the 
matter we have not been told, but it 
seems to me a fair inference that they; 
have him in mind, and will make pro
vision for his needs where he falls within 
the scope of their plans. It seems to 
me, however, that it would be a very 
opportune act for some township or 
county which lies within access of some 
of the projected lines, to ask the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission to consider, in, 
detail, the feasibility of a township or 
county distributing system, whereby 
Niagara power might be made available

Total for power installation, 
To this has to be added the

!■
duced to 220 or 110 volts, since higher 
voltage is not suitable for incandescent 
lighting. For this reduction, a small 
transformer will be needed; and the house 
and bams will have to be wired. Sup
pose that we allow the following lights 
for the house: Parlor, 2; dining-room, 2^ 
kitchen, 1; pantry, 1; halls, 2; cellar, 1; 
four bedçpoms, 4; total, 13. And the fol-

pi

1 flflk $200.00 IN CASH
* ANO 500 VALUABLE PREMIUMS

1ft.

I:

lowing for the barn and stable: Horses, 
2; cattle, 3; pigs, 1; roosts, 1; feed-room 
and halls, 2; granary, 1; barn.l; drive- 
shed, 1; total, 12. These would prob-Ü : to a large proportion of the residents of 

suchIn order to Introduce our goods into homes where they .are not already known, 
we have decided to give away the above-named sum and 5#o handsome premiums.
-l*he cash and premiums will be given in order of merit to persons sending in the 
best ending to the Limerick Verse that is written in part below.
ist prize ....................................................................................................................... $50,00
2nd prize...................................................................................................................... $40.00
3rd prize....................................................................................................................... $35.00 in cash
4th prize....................................................................................................................... $25.00 in cash
5th to 9th prizes, five prizes of $10.00 each...................................................$50 00 in cash

10th to 14th * Five Ladies* or Gents* Gold Filled Hunting Case Waiches.
15th to 19th * Five Family Dinner Sets, (97 pieces)
20th to 24th 44 Five Ladies' or Gents* 14k Gold Plated Watches.
25th to 29th “ Five sets of half a dozen silver Hated Knives and Forks. (Rogers)
30th to 34th 44 Five Ladies* or Gents* Solid Silver Watches.
35th to 39th •* Five Handsome Violins and Bows,
40th to 44th “ Five Hardwood Accordéons.
45th to 49th 14 Five Magnificent Fur Ruffs.
50th to 59th 44 Ten Ladies* Toilet Sets
both to 159th 44 One Hundred Ladies* or Gents* 14k Gold Filled Rings. 
i6otH to 259th 44 One Hundred Waterton Fountain Pens.
260th to 359th 14 One Hundred Sets cf 6 Silver Plated Tea Spoons (Rogers)
360th 10399th * Forty Ladies’ Hand Bags.
400th to 510th 44 no Sets of Silver Plated Sugar Spoons and Butter Knives (Rogers)

Below will be found the Limerick Verse WITH A MISSING LINE, which line & 
we expect our competitors to supply :

In giving good prizes we take pride,
They make known our goods both far and wide!

Why delay,
Call or write to-day,

l ' ably meet the requirements of 
farm buildings. This installation 
cost as follows : Transformer, $75; wir
ing house, $1.50 to $2.50 per outlet, 
say, $2 average, total $26; fixtures and 
lamps for house, $20 to $30, say, $25; 
wiring 
drop

average
would

township or county, 
sanguine as to the outcome of such 
enquiry,
have to be built for the sole purpose of

I am noty an
for where transmission linesin cash 

in cash
meeting the farm demand, perhaps not 
more than one-half or on*>'third of 
those along the line using the power, it 
seems to me a cost of $800 per mile is 
an insurmountable barrier.

Thus far only the heavier class of 
work has been considered. There are

m.
'

F
Sf:.

;

barn, $2 per outlet, cost $24. 
cords for barn to meet require

ments of fire underwriters, from 90c. to 
$1.15, say $1 average, cost $12. Total 
capital outlay for lighting, $162. Adding 
this to the $3,445 already totalled, 
have $3,607.

I many operations, however, for which a 
smaller motor than the 5 horse-power one 
would be suitable, e. g., turning the cream 
separator, turning grindstone, churning,

We need not discuss this
proposition further. One farmer cannot
tap the high-voltage lines. 

Now, turning to the proposal that 
twenty men should unite in the under
taking, we note that each one’s share.

pumping water, pulping turnips, etc. By 
properly grouping the various articles 
concerned, one small motor of from one- 
half to one horse-power could be madeon account of the main transfer, would 

Two miles of transmissionbe $150. to answer all these purposes with very 
little moving.
$50,

line would cost $1,600, each one’s share 
being $80. 
same as in the

It would cost possiblyi i The remainder would be the 
previous case, viz., 

There-

but in all these operations the 
time of one man would be saved, and 
this alone would pay for the motor in a 
short time.

$205, and light, $162. 
fore, the capital expenditure for 
alone

motor,
power

would be $435; for light alone, 
$162, and for both together, $597, 
practically, $600.

Along the trolley lines of 
Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiiana, farmers 
have begun to use electric power for this 
class of work, as xvell as for the heavier.

(Fill In the line above.)
Please note that the last line should rhyme with the first two lines.
As a last WORD for the missing line, we would suggest the use of any of the 

following words: divide,** “applied,** 44lied,** “simplified *' “provide,” “confide,** 
“ supplied,** ‘ denied,'*'* beside,” “ sighed,** *'tried,” “decide,** “betide.** “cried,” 
“dried,** “bride,” “side,** “complied." “dyed,” 4 implied,** “spied,” “inside,” “died,” 
“tried,” “ride,” “tied,” “abide,” “aside,** “deride*” “astride,” “belied.” These 

► words all rhyme with the endings of the first two lines in the

CONDITIONS
There is another simple condition attached to this contest about which we will

This condition does
not involve the spending; of one cent of your money.

The judging of the Limericks will be in the hands of a committee of three 
gentlemen of undoubted integrity who have no connection with this office. No 
employee of ours or any of their relations will be allowed to compete, and the 
committee’s judgment must be accepted as final.

I agree to abide by tne decision of the committee of three anpointed by the 
Bovel Manufacturing Co., and enter this com petition on that distinct understanding

p
or,£ This is a larg’e out

lay, and possibly in no community along 
the line would we find twenty men with
in two miles all of whom would be will
ing to enter into such a scheme at these 
prices, and we must discard this proposi
tion too as impracticable.

The Northern Electrical Manufacturing 
Co., of Madison, Wis., make a specialty
of equipments for all farm purposes.

are, however, still two otherRft There
ways in which a farmer might have 
electric power : (1) He might install a
small plant and generate hisHence,B we must turn to the electric 

railways, a vast network of which 
spread over the Province. What may the 
farmer expect from them ? 
with, the potential Upon their lines will 

2,200 volts or less, at which 
pressure the current could be used by the 
farm motors; hence, it would be possible 
to tap these lines directly, 
done, and the farmer lived right beside 
Ihr track, then his only capital outlay 
for

write you as soon as we receive your answer to the above. own cur- 
This plant would consist of aB will

generator, a gasoline (or steam) engine 
to drive it, wires to different buildings,To begin

motors for the various purposes. 
1 his scheme does not commend itself:be low,

The engine might be applied direct, and
Signature save the cost of generator, wires 

(2) The windmill might be 
used to drive a generator and charge a

Sit® If such were and motors.
Address

storage battery. The storage battery 
consists of several storage cells connected, 
UP in series. These are different from

would be the price of his 
motor, $205, a very reasonable amount,

power
(State whether we are to address you as Mr., Mrs. or Miss....................................

Please write very plainly. Cut out this advt. and send it to us after filling in the 
blank line The filling in of the missing line may take a little thought and time, 
but it should be time aud energy well spent There are over five hundred prizes,’ 
any one of which is well worth the time and energy that we ask you to expend. 
Surely this is enough for everyone ! Write to-day. Do not send any money. We 
will answer your letter immediately, aud tell you of the simple condition that must 
be adhered to. Address very plainly

if he wished to install a lighting
system, his outlay would be $162. Such

the cell discovered by Volta. They con
sist of two lead plates immersed in 
weak sulphuric acid, and in themselves 
■they have no electric pressure, and pro
duce no current. But when a current is 
I 'ussr-d through them for considerable 

one plate turns black, and the 
■d'lish yellow. The cell is then

expense for lighting purposes would 
few farmers to-day. 

farmer along these electric roads
appeal 1 Still,
any
might be supplied with power, and

at the rail
way and stretching back iru.: it, might

BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. ID , MONTREAL i
of farmers, begin ni-) :/| groui
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and-centUva°ue'eCae<t !ele1^hone instrument has only a limited dollars-
doctor vour marktt h h°ne ,conneÇted with your neighbors, your 
nf onwinl market, has a value unlimited—for it may be the means

g your property from destruction by fire your family fromwhr;chUSyouecSaSnnyo0tUdePoe0d CtsfromadroP' Price. But^teiJ^ne upZ 
you cannot deoen in emererencie s worse than useless.

7 K
y

Buy Northern Electric telephones and line 
wi ave a line you can depend upon and one that 
you service when you need it most.

Write

material and you 
will give

i t
ius f°r prices and information on 

building and constructing rural telephone lines. 
We will send you our book of instructions for 
building lines and organizing companies on 
request.

y

AThe Northern Electric & Mfg, Co., Ltd. o
Â WCor. Guy and Notre Dame Streets,

MONTREAL, QUE.
181 Bannantyne Street, 

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Use address nearest you.

)' «■

said to be charged, 
it has a pressure of two volts in the

In this condition
have an opportunity of receiving its 
share at a fraction of the cost of steam, 
power. Hopposite direction to the charging 

rent.
cur--

Two cells, in series, would have This means growth and pros
perity to those towns directly, and to 
the farming community indirectly.

also, cheap, clean, convenient 
power to those farms lying adjacent to 
the trolley lines, 
cheap power to those lying farther back 

a question farmers, Individually, aa 
communities and as municipalities, should 
begin to ask.

Ontario Agricultural College.

a pressure of four volts, and so A
:itbattery of these cells on'ce charged may 

be set aside, ajid their current used when, 
desired.

means,

When they are " run down,” 
Now, wind- 

Why not use a 
small generator and windmill to charge 
a strong storage battery when the wind 
is blowing, and thus have current al-

Whether it meansthey may be charged again, 
mills The chief reason you 

buy a separator is to get more
are common. is

cream—more money—out of your milk, and you want to get 
the most. The cleanest skimme

W. H. DAY.

the separator that gets 
the most cream—is the one that makes the most money for 

^, you. Every mechanical cream separator has a bowl which does the
skimming. It is the vital part of the machine.

The “U. S.” has 3 bowls in one. Every drop of milk that goes 
through the “U.S." bowl is skimmed three distinct times. That’s one of 

f the reasons why the “ U.S.’’ Cream Separator gets ALL the oream and

ways available ? 
because too expensive. A battery, suffi
cient to give one horse-power for one 
hour, costs $100, while one capable of

This is impracticable,

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP AND COLLIE 
DOGS.giving one horse-power for twenty-four 

hours, or two horse-power for twelve 
hours, or four horse-power for six hours, 
or eight horse-power for three hours,

(Continued from page 1945.)

Just here we may explain, for the in
formation of the general reader, that to 
earn the title of chojnpiôn, a dog muet 
win four first prizes, at least one of 
which must be at a show with over 500 
entries. Holyrood Professor won at To
ronto, the only time ever shown, three 
firsts and four specials, including one for 
the best Collie in the sl^psr.

In the twenty years during which 
Collies and Southdowns have been to
gether on the same farm, none of the 
dogs has ever maimed a sheep, and their 
owner is convinced that a well-bred 
Collie, properly trained and kindly 
treated, will never become an enemy of 
the flock.
serviceability, he can point to Collies of 
his breeding that have turned out ideal 
farm dogs, useful about the stock, as 
well ns companions of the family. In 
Mr. McEwen's eyes, kindness to animals 
and fondness for dogs are hallmarks of 
nature’s gentlemen.

costs
would

The generator 
be expensive too, for it would 

have to be a special one, with automa
tic switches, else, when the wind ceased,

about $1,500.

HOLDS WORLD’S RECORD
FOR CLEANEST SKIMMINGr-

.

Since the Pan-American Expnaition in 1901.the power already stored in the battery 
would

!
driving theexpend

generator as a motor. Hence, the pres
ent storage battery and windmill must 
be rejected also.

itself in $73.91 MORE PER YEAR—TWO COWS LESS
11

In 1904 I had 9 cows and I skimmed my milk by setting 
it in cold water!- The return^ for that year 
In 1905 I had a No. 6 U. 8. Separator and I kept 7

were $130.54.
7,500,000 HOUSE - POWER AT 

NIAGARA.
cows.

The returns for the same peroid, that is from the 15th
are wonderful possibilities of 
on this very line. Besides 

expensive, the present storage

N et there 
development 
being
battery is very cumbersome, becj^se lead 
is heavy.
ing upon it, should succeed in evolving a 
st rong, 
st orage
tricitÿ on the farm would be opened up. 
Harm vehicles and field machinery might

X of April to the 1st of November, were $‘204.45.
attribute the difference to the Separator, 
and I am very well pleased with it.

NAPOLEON PELOQUIN. 
COATICOOK, P.Q., Can., Mar. 3, 1906.

I
m F As for intelligence and

If Edison, who is now work-

4Icheap, light and compact 
field for eiec-

yet g<1 Our catalogue, No. 2001 new edition), clearly de 
scribes and shows just how the “U.B." bowl skims 
cleanest. And it tells everything else

*battery, a new ■ 1tg■P I
about the construction and operation of 
the “U.S.’

rf :thon be driven by electricity, and every 
farmer would have his own generator, 
where the batteries 
when

IS s White To-day for No. 200.
hi? It’s Free to you.might lie recharged 

Or perchance " wire- 
from central sta- 
with transmission

GOSSIP.
;run down, 

b-ss " motors 
t ions,
11 n es, 
farmer
may be dreams, but in this day of 
dors who shall say they will not 

to pass ?
For the present 

ahead

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO
Bellows Falls, Vt., U.S.A.

driven Attention is again called to the auc
tion sale, on Dec. 18th, a£L Mount Forest, 
Ont.,

• f JJmwill dispense 
and make it possible for every 

These
of Shorthorn bulls, theyoung

property of Messrs. Fairbairn & Wallace, 
of Maple Lane, 
prize winner in the great class of senior

Distributing Warehouses in Canada at Hamilton, Rherbrooke,
Winnipeg and Calgary, but address all letters 

to the Head Office,
Hallows Falls, Vt.

IfSfelectric power.to
Included is the fifth-/ bull calves at Toronto, 1907, and first 

at half a dozen local fairs. .1not look so 
develop 

ami 
is to

we must The sire of
the offering is the richly-bred Sir WilfPed 
Laurier (imp.), by Scottish Victor.

ea n 
livery city 
( )ntario

N la gara 
power.horse 

in South-wi HItown

.
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«J7
I ' I QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

ii 1st.—Questions as^eo by bona-tide sub
scribers to ■* The Farmer's Advocate" are 
answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer 

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies 
not be eiven.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries 
$1 must be enclosed.

I>

i

j CANADA’S 
1 GREATEST 
| SCHOOL « 
I BUSINESS

( fr /i - r'

Vf1 r V
)'■r87.: _ / ~

v c '(r
»
we-

A can

!!
mm\-y ii Miscellaneous.i ElB K1 «

RACK FOR FEEDING CATTLE 
IN YARD.

Will you please send me a description 
of a rack for to feed cattle in a yard 
so that the feed will not be wasted V

J. S.

mm. ?Hr

J i
*

f.
Ans.—Readers who have such racksjjjp are

invited to submit to this office pen-and- 
ink sketches, with clear and simple de
scriptions.

f ;I»
7 The New Home of the Canada Business College, Chatham, Ont.0

GRAFTING ON THE R. I. 
GREENING.

|I
OVER 400 STUDENTS SECURED GOOD POSITIONS LAST YEAR.

NEARLY A QUARTER OF A MILLON DOLLARS THEIR EARNINGS.
I»Ee77; c Would you consider the Rhode Island 

Greeningii
a suitable tree on which to 

graft other apple stock, such as Johna
than ?

Ü7 I (»

th
m. Thirty-one years of earnest efforts spent in training students for high-olass office work has placed this schoolI» ORCHARDIST.

0 Middlesex Co., Ont.

Ans.—I have never used 
Island Greening for stock for

BX.O XT!<>

#
*

a Rhode(»
We do not prepare students for cheap jobs, worth from $3 to $5 per week, but for positions worth from $600 to $3000 

per annum. We let the second- and third-rate business colleges and schools with commercial departments cater to the 
demands for cheap service.

Two ex-students recently placed in positions at $1200 per annum each. Two other ex-students just refused $1500 jobs. 
Still another student refused a $2500 position, because the one he has is now worth more, and he expects it to improve.

Within two weeks we offered seven other students of last session engagements offering wages ranging from $600 to 
$1200, but must of them would not change, because the positions they were in were as good, or promised equally as good 
or better for the future. Three of these were young ladies.

The general public will hardly credit us when we tell of the high wages our students are commanding, and the oppor 
tunities which are continually being offered for placing bright, brainy, earnest young men and women.

With such opportunities at our command,
Would It not be worse than folly to go elsewhere for your training, when all rail

ways bring our long-distance students for half fare P
We pay railway fare up to $8. Good board at $2.50 to $3.00. Our handsome catalogue will tell you all about 

this high-cla-s school, and the grand work it has been doing during the past 31 years.
If circumstances will not allow you to come to Chatham, take our home courses. Hundreds, or even thousands of 

miles may separate you from us, but distance cannot hinder you from profiting by the excellent instruction given in our 
i Home Training Department.

IfflSB f grafting
on. We use the Greening the other way 
on here, 
stock.

V%
I» We top Kraft it on other hardy 

But(I tHr where it is quite hardy 
enough, no doubt it would be a good 
stock to work almost any apple on. 

Simcoe Co., Ont.

t(I
<» *

t
I1

G. C. CASTONV
Hr

fcli-

v
>

TANNING SKINS OF ALL KINDS
We have received several enquiries as to 

how to tan skins.
<• iV Will those who wish 

procure for them-(I information kindly 
selves Hasluck s book 
published\(I on " Taxidermy," 

by Cassell & Co.. 7 and 9. 
West 18th St., New York, or Thrasher’s 
" Hunter

VIf? *Sir
if and Trapper,” published by 

Orange-J udd Co., 751 Broadway,
York. As the treatment varies very
much with the different kinds of skins, 
we have not space for giving instructions 

The Farmer's Advocate." 
Prices may be had on application to the 
publishers.

»z?
,V/V rmiyftr //ws w * in full in

#l
Me

** * TENANT OF MORTGAGED FARM
*m A leased a farm from B for a term of 

each
>

fiveWe are giving better courses of training, and better satisfaction in our Correspondence Department in Bookkeeping 
and Sho-thand for $15 than are given by any of the high-priced correspondence schools at from $50 to $75.

. How can we do this P Simply because our regular staff handle the checking, and no outside help is needed ;
i neither do we employ high-salaried Provincial managers, district managers and solicitors, all of whom must be paid their 
f salaries at the expense of those who register with these school< and before the school gets its fee.

Their representatives must, therefore, chase you up and chase you hard to get you to register, or lose their jobs.

party to give six 
notice to the other party to 

The farm is sold for the
months' 
quit the farm.i

*
mortgage on it after A has started 
theSR fifth year, and A has received 
notice to quit said farm. Can A be com-

no*
* *
* pelled to leave the farm before 

expires, without
* his leaseWE CUT ALL OF THESE HIGH-SALARIED OFFICIALS OUT,

^ and you get the benefit by giving you our course at first cost, with a reasonable profit added.
Catalogue F will tell you all about our training at Chatham.
Catalogue E will tell you all about our Home Training Courses.

Write for the one you want, and mention this paper, addressing.

ticing paid for work 
done in preparation for next crop ? 

Ontario.

m
*

:
*

m * SUBSCRIBER.
* Ans.—Probably not; but just what A's 

iegal rightst are depend largely upon 
various facts and circumstances as

*
* * to
! D. MoLACHLAN & GO Clint ham, Ont. $ which we are uninformed, 

whether the mortgage was given before 
or after the lease, whether the sale was 
by the mortgagee or by B. 
consult a solicitor personally.

For instance.

i Cut this advertisement out If Interested, you may not see It again. t
We *

etc. Better-4

HEAVES, ETC.
I have a horse with 

heaves, and he scours 
will help the heaves ? 
oat straw he all right instead of hay ? 
Would chop he better for him than whole 
oats ?

a touch of the

LOOK ! BIG XMAS INDUCEMENTS very easily. What
Would good clean

Would you advise feeding him 
would oil cake be suit- 

as a part ration for calves ?

What We Give Our Subscribers for Getting New Subscribers for Us. oil-cake meal ? 
able

For One New Subscriber:
1. Farmer’s knife, Rodgeis, a first- 

class article.
2. The choice of any two of the follow

ing ; Reach ig glass, large mouth-organ 
(harmonica), mariner's compass
For Two New Subscriber*:

1. Bagster's Comprehensive Teacher's 
Bible.

2. Lady's hand hag. leather and lined

Tell your friend- about our j îrnal. Secure their names, and let us send you one of these premiums, 
which premium you prefer. In ,u h case of above, the regular subscription rate, $1.50 per annum, must be sent

with leather, large enough to carry 
letters, etc.. in.

3. One copy of “Carmichael.’’ bound 
in cloth, and well illustrated.

Watches :
1. Gentleman’s nickel watch for three 

new subscribers.
2. Gentle a an’s gold-filled Elgin or 

Waltham watch for thirteen new sub
scribers.

3. lady’s sterling silver watch for 
eight new subscribers.

4. Lady's gold filled watch for eleven 
new subscribers

These articles are all good, and 
he relied upon

In addition, we have hooks bearing 
aim St every department of farming, fur 
list ..f which see page 1973 of this it sue.

State definitely

MAC.
Ans. Heaves, when established, are in

curable, but the trouble can be much re
lieved by careful feeding, watering and 
dri\ mg. feed only the best quality of 
food, shake the dust 
sprinkle with 
feeding, allowing only
at a time;

t ’lean

I

Îfe
may

out of hay, and
1 i in i* water; water before

an ordinary pailful 
avoid driving fast soon after a

on

meal. oat straw, while not as
nourishing good hay, may be used 
Sili<‘ly, but a little mote oats should then 
he given.

17
|P (’hop is 

il the horse's teeth 
ion.

no better than whole 
are in goodouts.

fonditTWO SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS :
R not, they should be ex

amined and treated by a veterinarian. A
little

1. A volume of F irm -1, printed on heavy paper, Magazine ” for one year. Price, aluni; xith your own renewal
bound in cloth, and plentifully illustrât d May be ordered $2.75. If you send the money Ik for- Christmas
through this office. Prix « <1 no-1-pa id. will receive our handsome ChrPtm »- numl» r. which

2. A subscription to 1 he t mer’s Advocate and Home worth fifty cents.

your friend 
is alone

1 r sifted wheat chaff, fed 
xx ’111 P"‘ <mt s, will ensure more perfect 
mast ira t ami digestion, and prevent 

would not advise feeding the 
oil-rake meal; but for calves it is 

n f'-d lightly, mixed with dry

We“ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,” LONDON,Address : ONT. Ii
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DECEMBER 12, 1907
T Hr! A R ME R’S ADVOCATE. 1979INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK 

POSITION.
EX-

1 he
,nni. y<r.l,n

/.ft ■ fo ir lambs 
chamjiion- 

In Cncviots,

of now seems, however, that these scholar
ships cannot go
States, and, furthermore, that there is a 

ff ra,..,A strine to the scholarship money, specify-

a Strong shoamn A h°W U, iS to 1,6 used- So the boys 
«ere well divided g’ y ronsole themselves with the reflec

tion that the grapes are sour. On my Model Poultry Farm I now have
At date of writing we cannot publish PoultT numbering 80,000 hatched and 

Canadian t,he lndivblual scores of the men, for it . brooded in my famous Model Incubators
them T >. n developed that a few minor clerical er- and Brooders. Buy-

Shropshire 'yearling TA ^ be°n made’ the correction of I Ing your incubators
special classes WOn , m‘g,ht sliShtly alter the individual and bro°ders of a 

• ratings, although we are assured that no man who knows
Thev , Changes wiU be made in the standing of nolhinS (or "ext

.V also the teams. From latest advices at time ' to noth'ng) about
of writing it seems that none of the O I hatching and raising 
A. C. boys rank lower than eleventh jn ! poultry is running a Ï I 11
general standing among the forty - odd use!ess risk- Don't I I
students competing. It is worthy of d° ,l- I
special note that the highest score in 1 not on,y sell you 3

K F p L- swine Tadging was made by E. S. Archi- 11 Model Incubator or Brooder, but I add
shesrlA» *r bald' a * Nova Scotian by birth, who lo them the valuable experience of years

in a f nfS Came to Guelph with second-year stand- as shown in their construction. Model
1 ol live ing obtained at the N. S. Agricultural ,ncubators show excellent hatches, hatch

champion College at Truro. The general standing every hatchable egg. The Model Brooder
was officially given grow sturdy chicks.

1, Iowa, 4767 points ; . ^end your order in to-day, and get in
2, Ontario, 4622 ; 3, Missouri, 4605; 4 line with the profit get lets.
Ohio, 4558; 5, Kansas, 4450; 6, Texas, Free catalogue for everyone.
4337; 7, Washington, 4332 ;’ 8,’ South 
Dakota, 4091.

CHAS. A. CYPHERS’
Model Incubators 

and Brooders

(Continued from outside the Unitedpane HM8 ' any a,gv.
°f Indiana.,

competitors.

i ’arm-J], 
be:ter■dowing Hose, Oak 1-ark stock Farm.

Cliajnpion stallion—Moan wood Majesty 
reserve, Whitewall Wildfire, Champion 
mare — Kosadora; reserve, Matchless 
Frincess.

A lew French Coachers 
.bited, including the three 
Etendard, who won third for 
stable of Robt. Ness & Son 
P. Q.

DRAFTERS IN HARNESS 
keen interest was manifested 
team competition among the twos, 
and sixes from the stall) I es of Packing- 
town’s leading firms. Never m the his
tory of the big show have such 
array of classes competed for 
ness prizes. The Clydesdales showed up 
unusually strong, and gave Armour's 
famous six-horse team of greys a close 

In the four-horse team, wheelers 
weighing over 3,51)0 pounds, Morris & In Smll. ,
Co.'s magnificent grand-bottomed Clydes- mond of AnAA A" 
dale geldings were first; Armour & Co and third • onsfleId- Quebec, won first
second; Swift & Co., third, J, ScT m J yearIin^. **ond and third
warzschild & Sulzberger fourth in th s "S’ an had tbe champion wether,
six-horse teams to waggon Armour ! D~ond also secured the
greys were first; Morris & Co.'s bays sec- and cros^Tof7atTh“ bTeedS' grade9

third: s— & souThdirshwp'with - —
1126, a sheep of his 
also had,

of
Ramboui I|(*|h 
and premiums

FAT classes.
the fat. classes 

'I'1 eveOthing before 
Campbell, in

In«ere also exh 
year - old,
the Quebec 
of Ilowick

.1,
wethers, open and 
hist and third: 
find fourth in ' «ether iambs,

the special, 
special and

-As usual, 
in the draft-

captured first and
seconds in 

wether lambs, and had 
in open and special. In

oiien pen of five 
fours champion wether 

fat Cotswolds, J. 
second in won first and

yearling wethers; first, second
non nf fi °n Wefhcr lambs- and first in 
pen of five wether lambs.
-won second and third in 
and second

a strong and third 
the har-

and third
Itoss hadwether

wether.
lambs.run.

of the eight teams 
out as follows :Geo. Drum-'

;THE MODEL INCUBATOR CO.
196-200 River Street TORONTO. ONT.A tremendous jubilation

occurred at Guelph on 
telegram announcing that the bronze 
was to remain at the O. A. C.

receipt of the
bullDrummond's Wether

POVCTRv;„_________________m

Condensed advertisements will be" Inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pore-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted for less than 80 cents.______________________
tjUFF Orpingtons—Cockerels for sale from 
D choice prisewinning stock. A. L. Ormie- 

ton, Columbus, Ont.________ _______________
DABBED Hock cockerels, related to 987-egg
Lf hen. J B. Henry Aaterdown._________
"D BONZE turkeys, large healthy birds, 86 per 
JP, P*R; *3so for gobbles, 89 80 lor heag; 
Toulouse geese, 84 per pair. Bobt. Stevens. 
Petrolia, Out._____________________________
DABGAIN8—Twenty pure-bred Barred Bock 
D hens for 810. twelve pallets, 89; also some 
good oooherels Write for particulars. W. W. Pods, Alton._________

own breeding, and 
in third place, another, which 

considers equally good, or 
1 letter. This is the third time Sir Geo. 
has won this honor, and the seventh

THE SHEEP EXHIBIT.
Mr. Gibson ^EGGSCSi1 he strongest kind of competition 

currcd in the breeding-sheep department. 
Not only was the flock of Cooper 
Nephews, of England, in the 
several Canadian 
strong.

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM AND 
ITS AYRSH 1RES.

oc-

and time he has won championship in South- 
downs. Telfer Bros, 
in wetlier-lamb class.
H. Harding, of 
Jas. Robertson, of Milton, 
divided premiums.

< Continued from page 1948.) 
Georgia p'ine, inch stuff, stood 
pendicularly, like the planks in 
silo, all joints being broken, 
side is of hemlock, also applied upright, 
and nailed to the hoops, 
quired 2,000 feet of Georgia pine, $80 
per thousand, 
per thousand, 
material and

race, but 
breeders showed up 

Canadian exhibitors
secured third place 

In fat Dorsets, R. 
Thomdale, Ont.,

Igup per- 
a stave 

The out-

were par-
ticularly fortunate in Shropshires, Hamp- 
shires, Southdowns, Leicesters and Lin
colns. In the Shropshires. J. & D. J. 
Campbell, of Woodville, Ontario, did ex 
ceptionally well, while .1. G. Hanmer and 
Oak Park Stock
Brantford; Lloyd-,1 ones
ford, and W. H. Beattie, of Wilton
Grove, made creditable showings. In the 
aged ram class. Mr. Campbell won second in 
and Hunmer third place.
Campbell won second in the

and
West, Ont., 

«I. W. Lee & Sons 
won second in yearling Oxford wethers. 
Hastings Bros, and A. & W. Whitelaw 
here divided premiums, as in the breeding 

Classes.

881This silo re-

The hemlock cost $20 
The total expenditure for 
labor was $260, besides 

dbout $10 for a masonry foundation.
The system of farming is designed to 

supply feed for the cattle, nothing being 
sold oil the farm but milk and breeding 
stock.

Farm Company, of 
Bros., of Bur in fat Lincolns, Gibson, 

and Parkinson shared the 
Campbell did exceptionally well 

medium-wool grade and cross-bred 
classes, while J. W. Lee & Sons took 
first in wether lambs.

■-TTyT'Ti

S*S1

Patrick
money.

In ram lambs, 
and

second in the American Shropshire Asso
ciation special; Oak Park Stock Farm

In the long-wool 
classes, for grades and cross-breds, the 
Lincolns

open The six-year rotation consists of
two years in hay, two in pasture, 
broken for corn, followed by mixed 
grain seeded down. The manure is 
plied as a top-dressing to the pasture 
land in the spring of the last year in 
grass.
about equal parts of barley and oats, 
with the addition of two bushels of peas 
to a seven-acre field. For seeding down, 
the mixture is about 3 pounds timothy, 
3 pounds white clover, and 3 or 4 
pounds red clover per acre, 
evidently exceptional to miss a “catch." 
Large yields of corn are obtained after 
sod on this level clay land. Red Cob 
Ensilage is a favorite variety in this dis
trict, being found- hardy and a giant 
grower. If sown before May 24th, it 
seems to suit the climate well; but when 
planting time is delayed, other varieties 
are preferred, such as Improved Yellow 
Learning and WThite-cap Yellow Dent. 
Last year Mr. Gordon filled his new silo 
with the product of between 7 and 8 Quebec 
acres, equal to about 6 Ontario acres, the 
French arpent in use being about one- 
fifth less than the acre. This year the 
silo was filled with about 8 Quebec

swept everything. Patrick se
cret in each of yearling wether.cured DABBED Book* only—Extra good cockerels 

F- for isle. Min Emily Spelsbury, Oolborne,
Co. being awarded third in the open. In

and under two, Campbell wetber lamb- Pen °f five yearling wethers,
pen of five wether lambs, and also had 
champion wether, 
lowed next in each class.

ap-
S1888ewes one year 

won second in the open and second and Ij'OB SALE —One cockerel, two hens — Buff 
r Orpingtons — $8.80. White Wyandotte 

one dollar each. AIL Bobaon, Nor-
1 :J. T. Gibson fol-third in the special; also second 

third in the owe-lamb class, as well
L' Orpington 

cockerels one
wood. Ont.________ __ ______________
TNGLE NoOK Poult y i arm otters a few 
-L choice cockerels in White ind Brown Leg
horn» (heavy-laying strains). Shod# Island Beds 
(single and rote comb) It will pay to Older 
your breeders from the above, aa they will be 
sold very cheap, and the' birds are choice. W. 
H. Smith 41 Spruce Bt., Toronto.
T ABGE Toulouse geese $9 each.
XJ Island Beds $1 eaon. Emers i 
Welland, Ont ___________________ ________
l/f AMMOTH Bronze tu.keyz. Bell ■ strain. 

1TX Tome. $3; bene. $2 60. S. L. Anderson, 
Crossland. Ont ___________________

X J AMMOTH B onse turkeys—Healthy yonng 
If-L toms tor sale. Geo. H. Tolchard, Chesley,

X/TAMMOTH Bronze turkeys — tine heavy 
1VJ. birds, good plumage ; 1st flock beaded by 
Fi bel’, tom. full brother to first-prize winner 
St Louis; 2nd flock beaded by W. J. Bell's 
Canadian strain ; won 1st at Lockport, N. Y., 
and from 20 lb bens pairs mated not akin. J. H Boh on Toiler. On*
DIJ..E BoEOBaneu Kocks, White n au do tie 
1 and White L ghorn oookere.s, 1 each.

John B Morgan, Wales, ont. __________
D0ÜLTBY—Prize Rhode Eland Reos Fifty 
I males and females. Dollar • ach, upwards. 
Six White Leghorn heie, $4 Emerson Bean, 
C edlton. Ont.

and The mixed grain consists of 811
No Canadian swine exhibitorsthird in the open and second in the spe

cials for flocks, and second and third for competed at the International this year.
Qf Nevertheless, the swine exhibit was bet

ter than ever before. Entries were large, 
and the quality was of the very best. A 
number of the State colleges exhibited 
their stock, and in the majority of cases 
did well.

the get 
Paris, took over some

of a sire. Telfer Bros.,
fine Hamoshires

but Hooper & Nephews, the English firm, 
had quite a number of newly-imported

It is

ones, which secured the majority of the 
blues and reds.

Rhode 
Emers n Tufts,Telfer Bros, secured 

third in shearling rams, and also in ram 
lambs. [They secured first place in home
bred yearling ewes, and also had the 
champion owe. 
were divided between A. and W. White-

THE CARCASS COMPETITION.
Entries in the carcass competition were 

more numerous and interest keener than 
before. The result was a victor}-The Leicester premiums ever

for Aberdeen-Angus, which received seven 
out of the ten prizes awarded, besides 
the championship, which was won by 

coo. wore 1 ha only Canadian exhibitors of Squire Good, owned by C. L. Taggart, 
Oxfords, and they did well with the few

law, of Guelph, and Hastings Bros., 
Crossbill. .1. W. Lee & Sons, of Sim-

of Washington, Pa.
they had over, securing second place in 
ram lambs, and first for pen of 
lambs the get of one sire, 
premiums were contended for by three 
Ontario breeders, .1. T. Gibson, Denfield; 
•V 11. Patrick, Ildorton, and L. Parkin-

THE STUDENTS’ JUDGING COMPETI
TION.The Lincoln

As announced through “The Farmer’s 
Advocate ” l ist week, the students’ 
judging competition at the International 
resulted in the five students from 
Ontario Agricultural College winning the chased, 
bronze bull t ropfiy offered by the Union meal, oat chop, corn meal and bran are

Co., for the used in about equal parts, the corn meal 
in judging being added from December on.

The Iowa Agri- or 8 pounds of this mixture per cow is 
the corresponding fed with corn silage and clover hay. It 

work in judging is a good ration for milk.

acres of Learning corn.
To supplement the roughage baised on 

the the farm, considerable millfeed is pur- 
Whon feeding for milk, oil

son, of E rani osa. Mr Gibson secured
one! In aged and yearling rams, first in 

ram lambs, first and second with year
ling ewes, first and second with ewe Stock-yards and 'transit 
lambs, and first in flocks. He also had highest average team score 
the champion ram and champion ewe. J. cattle, sheep and swine.
1 i. Patrick got first in aged an 1 yearling cultural College won 
rams, second in ram lambs, and fourth medal for best 
in ewe lambs. He also won the Lincoln horses.
special with a yearling ewe and first these respective trophies three times, the 
place in pen of four lambs the get of one statues become their permanent property, 

Mr. Parkinson competed only in and new ones will have to he put up

About 6

1IAdvertisements will be inserted 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word end figures for 
two words. Names and addressee are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. 'No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.
FpOR SALE in Hamilt n—Large brfi k house 
F and brick barn ; all modern conveniences; 

suitablef->r party moving to city; flae location. 
Will sell for $2.800 if sold at once Box 681a, 
London Out.

this
As those colleges have now won

Representative Champ Clark, of Mis
souri, tells a story about former Repre
sentative Henry C. Johnson, of Indiana, 
says the Indianapolis News.

Mr. Johnson,’’ he said, “ was engaged 
in a debate with an Illinois Congress
man and called him an ass. 
unparliamentary, of course, and had to 
be withdrawn, 
of the Speaker, Mr. Johnson said :

withdraw the language I used, 
Mr. Speaker, but I insist that the gentle
man from Illinois is out of order."

“ ‘ How am 1 out of order ? ' demanded

unless, as is quite likely, athe ewe-lamb class, and won third place.
In Cotswolds, J. (’. Ross, of Jarvis,
Ont., and Elgin F. Park, of Burgess ville, i he best, work in
Ont., won a large share of the pro

of Guelph,

next year,
single trophy may he offered instead for 

all round judging of
horses, cattle, sheep and swine, 
oral proficiency t lie Ontario team ranked 

irions the eight col-
This wasmtums.

alone competed against English flocks in 
the Suffolk exhibit, winning first place in

James Bowman
second this year a

competing, being heavily out scored
XX 7ANTBI>—A few good subscription agents 
VV for The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 

tiagaeine. Liberal terms. The William Weld 
Oo . Ltd., London. Ont

Pursuant to the order
in horses by t he Iowa hoys, who had the 

>f familiarity with the breeds
the pen/of four lambs, either sex, get ol 
one rain, besides other premiums.
McK erf o w & Sons, of VUroasin. 1 a tided 
< ho / majority of Southdown premiums 
Dorsets, R. II. Hardin’. Thornd-ile, Out..

“ IG ad vaut ago 
if not <>f the individual animals used in XX7ANTED—Experienced man as head herds- 

VV man. Also good man or two for farm. 
Cottages provided A. dress James Smith. Mgr., 
Pine Grove Rockland. Oot._________________
Wanted ! ‘KJ’ïtf'î»
pliable; never get bard. Alan to make and li-e 
ynur robes, or make yoor far coate Try me for 
beet of 'atiefaotioD. I aim to p’e.se you. Ad
dress : B. F. BELL, Delhi, Ont.

m
{ h<‘ compel it ion .

In sfii-<‘p judging, the O. A. C. students 
made the highest team average, thereby 

;i wiiQ expected, a claim to
the Illinois man, with considerable heat. 

“ ' Possibly a veterinary surgeon can
This was 

and went into the

andwon first for yearling rain, 
pionship for best rain 
for ram lamb and e\\ • 
for yearling 
bon, Milton West , Ont , v . i.

,\.t a M irii ing,
,i the J. ogden \nnnur scholarships tell you,’ retorted Johnson, 

rn work in judging parliamentary,
It Record."
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Sf BOOK REVIEW.GOSSIP.

Lockerby & MeCombit?
i.

AN IMPORTANT BERKSHIRE SALE.
As announced in the enlarged adver

tisement in this paper, an important 
auction sale of 100 Berkshire swine, from 
the noted Elmhurst herd of Mr. H. M. 
Vanderlip, of Cainsville, Brant County, 
Ont., will be held on January 8th. The 
offering consists of brood sows, young

“ Fifty Years Among Shorthorns ” is 
the title of an exceedingly interesting 
volume of 200 pages, written by Mr 
Robert Bruce, Agricultural Supt. Royali 65 SHANNON STREET, 

MONTREAL,
Dublin Society, a keen observer who has 
had unique opportunities, extending over 
a long period, of following the fortunes 
of the Shorthorn. Mr. Bruce is 

of the leading authori- 
the breed; his connection with

IX
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

boars ready for service, and young sows recognized as one 
bred and ready for breeding, also 
a large number of younger pigs of both 
sexes, all of the most approved modern

V'

ROOFING MATERIAL AND 
LINING PAPERS

ties
what is now described as the Scotch

on

I Shorthorn is well known, and he has 
a staunch advocate of 

Whether or not his 
and conclusions will be

always been
type, and the best of breeding, from utility in breeding, 
high-class imported sires and dams, or

glgfl,
mp ;

observations 
endorsed by all readers of tho volume 
may be questioned, but it is certain, at 
any rate, that no breeder will peruse its 
pages without learning much which will 
be to his advantage and profit, 
novel feature of the contents is the large

FOB BUILDERS* USE.
from the produce of imported stock of 
superior stamp and quality. The cata
logue, showing the breeding of the offer
ing, may be had on application to the 
owner, and will show that they 
blue blooded in the best sense of 
term, and the pigs will be found to be 
as good as their pedigrees. Rarely has 
so good an opportunity been afforded of 
securing bacon-type Berkshires at thq 
buyer's own price, and the present is 
a most favorable time to secure a good 
class of hogs to prepare for what is al
most certain—a rich harvest for those
who have hogs for sale next spring and 
summer. Cainsville is a station on the 
Buffalo to Goderich branch of the G. T. 
R., and about 3£ miles from Brantford.

m
Our specialties : “ Dominion Brand ” Tarred Felt; “Shield Brand" 2

and 3 Ply Ready Roofing ; “Good Luck” Brand Fibre Sheathing, Tarred and 
Dry ; “Shield Brand” Sheathing, Tarred and Dry. Aare

theWe guarantee quality of all our lines, and prompt delivery of all orders
collection of pen-pictures of celebrated 
sires; while the original notes penned by 
Mr. Amos Cruickshank on leading sires

received.

St/ used at Sittyton are now published for 
the first There is also atime.
biographical sketch of Mr. Cruickshank, 
along with notes, of the system of man
agement
the famous breeder seems to have been 
a sententious individual—a man of few 
words—and his comments on the

EZ
SALEM HERD OF Unfortunately,at Sittyton.

g ■jgr.

)

Shorthorns used in the herd occupy little space. Of 
the celebrated Fairfax Royal (6987), 
calved in 1844, he gives a fuller account 
than of others. The bull cost him £150,SALE OF IMPORTED CLYDESDALE 

FILLI ES. and he would have given £400 before he 
would have lo^t him.The number of important premiums won by 

this herd is excelled by no other. It has 
placed herd headers that have earned distinc
tion for their buyers in many leading herds 
of the United States and Canada, 
present there are a number of this kind for 
sale ; also some high-class heifers. They are 
bred, fed and priced to the advantage of buyers.

His pointed 
criticism of Bacchus (8855) is of another 
sort—“ no good.” The comment on Lan
caster Comet ( 11663) is well worth 
preserving. ” I did not realize his value 
until he was gone. He was a short- 
legged hull, and put together like a fat 
pig Ail his stock were good.” Cham 
pion of England (17526) was ” best of 
all.” There is also a chapter on “Beef 
and Miik ” that is opportune at the 
present juncture, when we are reading so 
much about the dual-purpose cow. Thq 
Sage of Sittyton said of Champion of 
England ” He is from a fine-milking
tribe, and his produce partake of the 
character of their sire, and undoubtedly 
are of the right sort for a rent-paying 
farmer. The book may l>e ordered 
through this office; price, $2.10 post free.

On Tuesday, Dec. 3rd, Mr. Wm. Me- 
harey, Russell, Ont., sold by auction, in 
the Butler House yards, Ottawa, what 
is said to have been the best lot of 
Clydesdale fillies ever so disposed of in 
Eastern Ontario. To prove that they 
were well bred, it is only necessary to 
name the sires, while the dams’ side 
showed equally good breeding. Such 
sires as Baron Mitchell, the famous 
premium horse and half-brother to the

At

1 :
HI

J. A. WATT, Salem P. O.
great Everlasting; King’s Crest, last
year’s winner at the Royal; Moncrieffe 
Marquis, who has had some of the best 
premiums in Scotland as well as being 
H. & A. S. Show winner; Baron Beau
lieu, who has sired some right good ones 
recently imported; Argosy, by Sir

'Everard; Flash Sturdy, by 
Sturdy, and others equally well-bred, 
need no further description. These fillies 
are supposed to be in foal to such 
horses as Baron Galloway, Prince

Elora Stns., G. T. and C. P. R., 13 miles north of Guelph. 
Long-distance ’phone.

an

m
SB*

riif e of vowi

Prince
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.IB
CHRISTMAS 

& NEW YEAR’S 
EXCURSIONS

REMOVING APPLE-TREE 
STUMPS.

Thomas, Prince Sturdy, War la by, Royal 
Fortune and Pride of Blacon. The fillies
had just arrived, and were not showing 
to advantage, as they were thin in flesh. 
However, good feet, clean, flinty bone 
and good action were found, coupled 
with good middles and fair size; in fact, 
they were a very even lot.

Could you inform me, in case of apple 
trees sawed close to the butt and salt
petre applied in a hole, and left for 
about a year, could the stump then be 
destroyed by setting fire to it ? If so. 
how much saltpetre ?

Between »U eta.time in Canada, Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich.; also Buffalo. Black Rock. 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

!B y 5» The prices 
ran from $200 to $435, and averaged 
between $290 and $300, which, consider-

A. S.
XF Ans.—We have had no experience with,

Before You HoofTi AT SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 24th and 25th. 1907- Returning 
until Dec i6th, 1907. Also going Dec- 31st, 1907, 
and Jan. 1st, 1906. Returning until Jan. 2nd, 19*8.

the method suggested, but possibly somq 
of our readers have.ing the scarcity of feed and tightness of 

the money market might be considered 
fair.

f
Tg

house, factory, warehouse, stable, barn, shed, 
or other building, consider The plan we ad

vise is to dig around the tree roots, 
cutting those that run very deeply, then, 
with the weight of to]), the whole Pan 
be overturned, and the job properly 
finished at once.

Paroid Rooting
Paroid is now and has been for years, the 

best ready roofing made.

The stockmen of the Ottawa dis
trict owe much to Mr. Meharey, who has 
brought out some of the best horses in 
this part of the country.

The following is a list of animals sold, 
the prices paid, and the buyers

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Paroid Rust-Proof Steel Caps

(PoUhUJ)
add value to any ready roofing but can be 
had only with Paroid. They are rust-proof 
on both sides and, being square, have larger 
binding surface. They will add years to 
roof life.

To let you test and prove Paroid’s superi
ority, we make this

Money-Back Guarantee
Buy one roll of Paroid. apply it to your roof. 
If you are not then satisfied that you have the 
best, we will send you a check for the amount 
you paid for the roofing and cost of applying.

Send For Free Samples
of P&rold Rust-Proof Capsand name of our Paroid 
dealer. If you care for our book of plans for farm 
and poultry buildings, enclose 4 cents for postage.

Good going Dec. 21st to Dec. 25th, 1907. Return 
ing until Jan 3rd, 1906 Also good going Dec. 
28fch. 1907. to Jan. 1st. 1908. Returning until 
Jan. 3rd, 1908.

THUMPS IN PIGS.
Graham, by Baron Mitchell;

Wm. Crowe, Can am ore $250
Maggie Patterson, by Prince Victor,

A. Scharf, Cummings' Bridge 310
Honey dew, by Mathias ; W E. Byers 

Sons, Hawkesbury 
Idly Arnott, by Moncreiffe Marquis;

Kay, Phillipsburg, Que. .. 435 
Betty Rae, by Prince of Gall<

My pigs, which are about eight or 
nine weeks old, thrifty little fellows, take 
sick in a few hours, act as if they had 
fits, froth at the mouth, breathe very 
heavily, and kick with their feet. They 
live about twenty-four or thirty-six 
hours, then die.

Ans

For further information and tickets apply to
f

E. DE LA HOOKE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent,

or E. RUSE. Depot Ticket Agent.
London. Ont.

305
J. B.

W. K.
This is thumps, the result of^HACKNEY STALLION, way ;

Nelson, Cummings' Bridge ...... 265
Bess Watson, by Carkinoér;

Kay .........................................

too much rich food and too little exer-J .MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN-Rising4; registered; 
Silver Medal,Dominion Exhibition. A beauty. 
Chestnut, 15.2; fine action; splendid condition; 
sure getter Sire Bell Boy, champion of Can
ada E»hioition, recently sold for a l&rtfe sum 
in U S ; dam first at Dominion Exhibit ion, by 
Barthorpe Performer- Bargain for quick 
buyer. Railway fare of purchaser deducted 
from price- M UNT VICTORIA STOCK FARM. 

(Clydesdales and Hackneys).

1 lie heart and lungs are become 
crumped in their action by the fat 
cumulating around these organs, and tho 
f ree

W. K. ac-8ÜP'X . 260F. W. BIRD & SON, Makers
Established In U.S. A. In 1817

Canadian Factory and Office, Hamilton, Ont.

Originators of complete roofing kit and the 
Paroid Rust-Proof bteel Cap.

Lady Mac Connell, 
Kay ..........................

Argosy; W. circulation of the blood is inter
cases, fits or, 

Little can be done in the

.... 2,SO jered with, causing, in some 
convulsions.Europa VI. of Drumlanrig, by Baron 

Beaulieu ; W.
Nina II.

Beaulieu ; 
tborne .....

F. Byers Sons.. 205 
of Drumlanrig, l,y

way of treatment of the sick ones, with 
hope of a cure, 
tiling.lluw

Hudson He ghts, P Quebec, Can. RAROfO ROOFING Prevention is the proper 
the sow and pigs need ex

while nursing, and the pigs should 
liberty to g.-t out on the ground 

The feed should consist of 
proportion of bran or ground 
both, where stronger meal is 

survivors in the case men-

Wm. ( 1 raham, Both
TWO plt .... 230 TCI

WANTED! Lady
Major, Cummings’ 

K il la librae 
Major

l ady B m x\ n 
M I I t Mil ,

Marl in-ti.
M a rv I i m ■ t

** lash. by Flash Sturdx, \\ 
Bridge 

h.Y Durbar

TWO SttUAHtS
jkSOH.H*F. W.'R\ROi

270 for exercise.Belle, WI Want to Tan Your Hides, Greenwood Ho'steins & Yorkshires . . 2X5
300*'> Durbar, A, Scharf 

bv Lothian Turn T. 
Tempi,do,,, b.V 1 "< hiau 'I

skins and furs, soft and pliable ; never get hard. 
Also to make and line your robes, or make your 
far coats- Try m«j for best of satisfaction. I 
aim to please you. Address :

For s «le :
service. No females to offer at present. Choice 
Yorkshires of either sex.
D. Jones, Jr. Caledonia. P O and Stn

Subscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate

Two richly-orvd bulls ready for Tin*1 .ll X L. t ion» d si u mid
of sulphur

be given a ten spoon ful 
in milk, and greasy 

mi;\ e the bowels and work uponB. F. BELL, DELHI, ONTARIO. t »
Hi.'"Mean 3« n hl-nd.
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Tensile Strength, Elasticity and Rigidity are im
portant points to fence buyers. The discriminating 

purchaser will see to it that his fence material 
bines these qualities, and he will make sure of it by 
insisting on having the fence with the Pwrlm Lock.

com-

is satisfactory because it is made on right principles, and from uniformly I 
JNT heavy, hard steel wire, well galvanized, all No. 9. No stock can break thru it 
™ —it is practically indestructible. Why be annoyed with makeshift fences, requir- I

ing constant repairs, when you càn have the other kind, “a fence for your life?"
Peerless Junior Poultry Fencing is the proper thing for poultry yards. Let us send you our 

folder, ‘ ‘ How to erect a good fence, ’ ’ and other information about fence matters—* * Free. ’ ’ I

THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.
WINNiraa, MANITOBA.

PEERLESS FENCINGi

Dept. B, HAMILTON, ONT.

DECEMBER 12, 1907

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1981T>1E SHETLAND PONY.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD COSTS ONLY
(Continued from 

is for them to
$page 1 0-, \igrow taller, trimmer and

iof slightly less robust build, if judicious

ly fed. The well-bred, home-reared 
is likely to fill the if the A lueri This Beautiful Picture 

ii 6 Brilliant Colors 
Mailed to You FREE

iboy better than the imported 
There are several ÎVII lift ll‘S f I lie Siiet -

land ponies, due, in part, to (lie asport
of the locality in which they an* hnsl jtl

part to the dilTerent tastes <rf the breed 

ers; and probably in part to slight differ 

ences in the foundation stork 
several varieties, 
sufficiently 
single breed.

The Shetland

A *emnoes Meters of 2 World Chaeptoes 
B|n Patch, 1.55, The Pacing Hmj 
Crescens 2.Q2X, The Trottntf Iin<

J,ar£e ®°fored lithographs of 
_ Yfcrid Famous C ham plonB taillons, 
Dan Patch IAS and C re scene 2.021, in an 
exciting epeed contest. It Is 16 by 21 In. 
and shows both horses as life-like as If 
jtou saw them racing. You can hare one 
of these l arge aud Beautiful Colored 
Plctares of the Two Most Valuable Ear- 
ne es Horse 8* allions and Chairt pions of 
the World, Absolutely Free. We Prepay 
Postage. |W This cut Is a reduced en
graving of the large Colored Lithograph 
We will send you free.

WRITE AT ONCE 
1st, Nnme the Paper in which you aaw 

this offer.
tnd. State how much live stock you own.

However, 
uniform to be classed our

pony is not likely to 
lose his well-earned popularity. The pony 
can be made very useful, under 
supervision, in educating children to be

proper

courageous, self-reliant, kind 
thoughtful of the brute creation.

to and
The

American farm boy is usually an expert 
horseman, due, without doubt, to 
early familiarity with colts and horses 
the farm.

his
on

International Stock Food Co.The city lad may acquire 
much of the same expertness by handling 
ponies. This four-legged 
often a safer companion for a hot-headed

TORONTO. CANADAassociate is 3 FEEDS for37
youth than *a two-legged 
tion as to whether there is profit in 
raising ponies sinks into insignificance 
beside the larger one—Is there profit to 
the country in rearing self-reliant, 
strong, humanized citizens ?

Other things being equal, the smaller 
ponies sell for higher prices than the 
larger ones, and the piebald or spotted 
ones often for more than those of solid 
colors. In any case, the Shetland is 
seldom more than thirteen hands high— 
fifty-two inches—the smaller ones but six 
to seven hands high. However, a large 
majority of these ponies range from 
thirty-five to forty-five inches in height. 
When placed under conditions similar to 
those of larger horses in America, the 
tendency is for them to increase in size 
and become somewhat phlegmatic and 
less-enduring. The very fact that they 
are small and are pets results in their 
being fed too frequently and too liberal
ly. In this country a hundred ponies 
are injured by overfeeding where one is 
injured by underfeeding. To keep ponies 
in trim form and lively, especially where 
they are used but little, the grain ra
tion should be about one-half, and the 
hay ration one-fourth, of that fed to the 
employed roadster.

It is sometimes said that a pony can 
be bred and raised about as cheaply as 
a sheep. The raising of good ponies is a 
highly-specialized business; therefore, their 
breeding should not be begun hastily or 
ignorantly, 
horses at little expense, but they will 
have to be content with little prices. In

The ques-one.

raise littleAnybody can

breeding, something for a little orpony
nothing is no more likely to be secured 

production of other live 
careful selection of

Largest Importation of Clydesdales, Hackneys 
and Percherons of the Year.

My latest importation hu just arrived home. I bave now on han for sale : 90 
Clydesdale stallions from 1 to 6 years of age; 96 Clydesdale finies from 1 to 4 
years of age; 19 Hackney stallions from 9 to 8 years of age ; 19 Hackney fillies, 
ell young : and 4 Percheron staUions 3 and 4 years of age. A total of 73 head, 
with size, quality and action, and bred in the purple. Largest selection in 
Canada. Will be sold right, and on terms to suit.

indso
Dairy

Salt

than in the \stock.
foundation stock, the same judgment in 

taken in breeding

The same

mating and care as is
saddler, must be exercisedthe trotter or 

if the animals most in demand at re-
[ Roberts.securedznunerative prices are

X , o9

TRADE TOPIC Oak Park Stock Farm IMP. H tCKNIYB, BHBOPSHIRBS. 
AMD BHRK8HIRB8. A large number of 
Hackneys (stallions and fillies), imp. and ont 
of imp. stock; all agee; show stock. Shrop

shire»—imp. and from imp. stock ; singly or in car lots. About 30 choice young Berkshire», imp. 
sire and dam. Everything strictly high class. T. A. COX. Manager, Brantrord, Ont.

makes batter keep better than 
other salts.One oi the greatCOHN FOR 1908

1907 has been that the Cana- BRANTFORO. ONT.
lessons of
dian farmer must grow more corn and 

most certain and
Absolutely pare — prepared

so that all the natural strength 
is preserved—dissolves evenly— 
nits thoroughly — giving a 
smooth, firm texture, a delicious 
tastiness, an even colour.

It is ourbetter corn
But to grow 

have good seed of 
Our readers will, 

interested in the ad
it. Ulrich & Sons, 

have had many

productive stock-food crop, 
good corn, we must 
early-maturing sorts 
therefore, be deeply 
vertisement

Imp. Clydesdales (Stallions and Fillies), Hackneys, Welsh Ponies.
I have now on hand Clydesdale siciliens and fillies—Scotland prizewinners and 
champions ; Hackney fillies and Hackney pony; also Welsh ponies- There are no 
better animsls. nor no better bred ones, than I can show. Will be sold cheap and 
on favorable terms. A. AITCHIBON. OUBLPH P. O. AND STATION.

*
of K.

Insist <ro getting Windsor Salt.
Any grocer who hasn’t it 

a can soon get it for you.

whoSpringfield,
specialists in theyears’ experience as 

seed-corn trade of the great
announcement, and write 

Do so early and 
in ob-

SIMCOE LODGE CLYDESDALES *belt.

Oar stable of imported and Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions and fillies was never 
so strong in show stuff as now, although we have had some vi ry strong lots. Call 
and see what we have before buying elsewhere. HO JGKINBON A TISDALE,
BEAVERTON. ONT., O. T. A C. N. R. Long-distance 'phone.

Look up their 
them for information, 
avoid last-minute disappointments

Imported Clydesdalestaining a supply of corn.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES i e stallions, 1 to 6 years of age; 10
' ii. i —— fillies. 1 to 3 years of age, several of

them in foal ; 1 two-year-old Hackney stallion ; 1 two-year-old Shire stallion : 3 
Percheron stallions, 3 years old. All are selected animals, bred in the purple. 
Will be sold cheap and on terms to suit. T. D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONT.
’Phone.

* Jnet arrived, » choice 
shipment of stallions And 
fillies ; dark colors ; All 
first - class breeding. In
spection invited. Terms 
to suit.

Qmo O. Et swari. Howlok, Quo. 
CLYDBBOALEE AND SHORTHORNS—

2îP*d.U£ll7*1' r?<1,‘ered One stallion, rising 8. by Imp Maeqneen Two stallions 
rising two, by Imp Primroee. Also my stock 
bun. Gilbert Logan 16494. W. O. PUOH.
Olseseient P. O. sng Station.

uni natureda rosy-checked, 
Irish girl, fresh from 
centiy sought employment

g>When
the Other side, re

in the service
of a Germantown woman, the latter l>e- 

interrogate the girlgan anxiously to 
to her qualifications.

' ' Can you rook. 
lady,
good cook ?

" Yes, mum, 
girl, naively
me.”

*Imp Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies.
Our now importation of stallions »nd fillies are the best we could select in Scotland, 
particularly well Ined, with the size, smoothness and quality that Canadians admire. 
Show-ring stuff Come and see them. Will sel' on terms to suit.
JOHN A BOAG & BON, RAVRN8HOE P. O., BROWHHILL 8TA,

t heNora 7
" Amost earnestly-

■ responded the
not try to help

1 t'ink so.

When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention " The Farmer's Advocate."
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TORTURED DAY & NIGHT. THE OUTLOOK OF THE BRITISH 
STOCK-BREEDER.

live stock In this country have 
anticipate a period of fair 

But the days of inflated

■MILBURN’Sere of 
reason to 
prosperity, 
values, I think, are forever over.

Zam-Buk Cures Piles.Jî
(Continued from page 1981.) 

knows that all such are not deleterious ae 
a food supply, and to destroy all such 
carcasses ipso facto, would be as ruinous 
as it would be criminal.

That there is no end to the healing 
Zam-Buk is being demon

strated every day. Mr. Julius Glacier, 
of Denbigh, Ont., was tortured day and 
night with blind, bleeding piles, so bad 
that he says: •• I could find no comfort 
standing, sitting or lying down, and was 
unable to do any work. One day my 
eyes rested upon a little sample box of 
Zam-Buk. I picked it up and read the 
words, CURES PILES. I started using 
Zam-Buk that night, and, before I could 
purchase a large box, I was already 
cured, and HAVE NOT BEEN 
TROUBLED SINCE.

y
powers ofm GOSSIP.il;

H Are a combination of the active principles of 
the most valuable vegetable remedies for dis
eases and disorders of the Liver, Stomach and 
Bowels.

JOHN WATT & SON’S SHORTHORNS.
SHORTHORN AND AYRSHIRE DE

MAND. Every Shorthorn breeder of any note 
in America is well acquainted, either 
personally or through reputation, with 
Mr. John Watt, of Salem, Ont., for 
nearly fifty years one of the leading 
breeders of Canada. His herd, recog
nized and proven as one of the very 
best, that is or has been, was probably 
never stronger in high-class stuff, par
ticularly heifers, than it is at the pres
ent time. Made up on blood lines of 

most fashionable Scotch strains, 
namely, Marr Roan, Red and English 
Ladys, Crimson Flowers, Strathallans,
Verbenas, Mysios, Duchess and Merry 
Maids, imported and Canadian-bred, the 
get of such world-renowned bulls as 
Barmpton Hero. Imp. Royal Sailor, Imp.
Viceroy, Imp. Ran tin Robin and Heather- 
man, a Kinellar-bred son of Imp.
Merchantman, dam Imp. Beauty 34th.
At the head of the herd just now is the
massive thick, good^oing bull. Imp. . Sweeten the breath and clear away Ml wart. 
Pride of Scotland, whose picture appears I and poisonous matter from the system, 
in this issue, sire the Crestent-bred I IMce 25c. a bottle or 5 for $1.00. All dealers 
bull, Clifton, by Prince of Fashion, by Ook™ T- Mu'BURN ^ Toronto
Scottish Archer, dam Roan Bessie, a I 

cow, by Sittyton Sort, by I
He is thus strongly in- | Æp 

Scotland’s greatest-breeding I

Considerations of the foregoing nature^ 
have, of necessity, a disquieting effect on, 
the live-stock trade. They react on thq 
breeder, who feels the influence last, but 
when it strikes him he gets the 
blow, for the simple reason that he has 
often least profit on what he sells. The 
pure-stock breeder also feels the influence 
last, and at present he cannot be said 
to be feeling it at all. 
splendid

m ~
worst

Slok Headache, Jaundice, Heart
burn, Catarrh or the Stomach, Dizzi
ness, Blotches and Pimples.

You may publish 
this if you wish, for the benefit of other 
sufferers. “ This is only one of the many 
cases

He has had a the 
demand for Shorthorns, and 

other classes of stock have had a share 
of the foreign demand. 
particular, have been largely purchased 
for export, and they and Shorthorns, for 
four or five years past, have been most 
inquired after on 
Aberdeen - Angus cattle enjoy a 
home demand, but it

ll -
where Zam-Buk has healed piles 

when all else failed. Why do you go 
on suffering when such a splendid remedy 
is near at hand ?

Ayrshires, in
Dyspepsie, Soup Stomach, Water 
Brash, Liver Complaint, Sallow op 
Muddy Complexion.Zam-Buk heals sores, cures eczema, skin 

eruptions, ulcers, ringworm, itch, bar
ber’s rash, blood poison, bad leg, salt 
rheum, abrasions, abscesses, cuts, burns, 
scalds and all skin injuries and diseases. 
Of all stores and druggists at 50c., or 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price; 
three boxes for $1.25.

sr the foreign market.
good

is abundantly 
evident that, without a foreign demand, 
no breed will enjoy a ” boom.” Will
the foreign demand for Shorthorns ani 
Ayrshires continue, and is there likely to 
be any such demand for Aberdeen-Angus, 
Galloways, and Highlanders ? The latter 
question must, I fear, be answered in the 
negative. The Aberdeen-Angus will have 
a turn of foreign popularity from time to 
time.

| ; sagfe :■
Bessie-bred 
Gondomar. 
fused with 
and prizewinning blood, being out of 
same dam as the great prizewinning Lord 
Banff, sold for $5,100, and, withal, is 
a wonderfully good bull himself; in fact, 
there are few, if any, in Canada that could 
beat him in the ring. All the females old 
enough are now safely in calf to him. 
In young bulls on hand, there are only 
two at all nearly fit for service. They 
are a roan, and a white pair of twins, 
nine months old, sired by Heatherman, 
and out of a Roan Lady-bred daughter 
of the great Barmpton Hero, and are 
half brothers to the

MILK CANS ROBand Galloways and Highlanders 
will also be inquired after for restricted 
areas, but it is hopeless, in these days 
of early maturity, to suppose that breeds 
whose very excellencies as beef-producers 
are due to the fact that they are not 
marked by quick-maturing properties, 
have a vogue equal to that of breeds 
which excel in that quality, 
nately, year after year sees the number of 
folds of Highland cattle decreasing, and, 
while there are many localities in which 
no other breed will thrive, the High
lander is likely to be in favor in 
paratively limited area, 
way it is a little different, and there will 
from time to time be revival in the de-

Cure the lam 
MOW the bench without scarring the 
noise have the part looking just salt did 
before the blemish came.
Fleming's Spavin Core (Liquid)
la a special remedy for soft and semi-solid 
blemishes-Bog Spavin. Thorough pin. 
Splint. Curb, Gapped Hock, etc. It is neither 
• liniment nor a simple blister, but a remedy 
■nlfho any other—doesn't imitate and can't 
be Imitated. Easy to use, only a little re
quired. and your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blem
ishes, and given you the information you 
ought to have before ordering or buying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write. 

FLEMING BROfti, Chemists,
Toronto, Ontario

and YOUH :

Look through a microscope at milk 
set to cream in pans or cans and you'll j 
see how they rob you. You’ll see the! 
casein©—the cheese part—forming a 
spidery web all through the milk. 
You’ll see this web growing thicker 
and thicker until it forms solid curd. 
How can yon expect all the cream to I 
rise through that ? It can’t. This

L ......
IE

can

Unfortu-msell-fe'

1
I a com- 

With the GallO'
two great show 

bulls. Spicy Robin and Star of Morn- 11
T» Chnreh Street, ing, both London and Toronto winners, 

bred by the Watts. Here are a grand 
good pair of young bulls, particularly 
the white one, which is fit to enter any 
show-ring. In heifers, there are a num
ber of very choice ones. A high-class 
show heifer is a roan yearling daughter 
of the Miss Ramsden-bred bull, Good 
Morning. She is an English Lady. An
other is a Strathallan, by Royal Star, 
a son of Royal Sailor. She is a red, 
and both are in calf to the stock bull.

■r- MrF: v,A>.mand for such from different parts of the 
globe. HéThe feature of both the Gallo-111 way and the Highlander which will al
ways keep them in favor is their ability 
to stand a wet climate. They can thrive 
under conditions that would spell death 
to other breeds.

Dr.Page’s English 
Spavin Cure.

1 '

I have no doubt what
ever that Great Britain will always be a 
fountain-head for pure-bred stock, 
blood is here, and the (climate and soil 
appear to have an aptitude for produc
ing
potency, which the climates and soils of 
other countries lack.

?TheFor the eore of Spavins, Ringbone, Oorbe 
Splints Windfalls, Capped Book. Strains os 
Brnlpse Think Neck from Distemper, Bine 

worm on Cattle 
and to remove 

tnral
enlargements

• This 
i tion

others) acts bp 
absorbing rath 
er than blister 
This is the ont, 
preparation is 
the world guar 
an teed to kill a 
Ringbone or an, 

Spavin, or money refunded, and win not MD 
the hair. Manufactured by Dp. Fredrlot 
A. Page * Son, T and 9 Yorkshire Road 
London. B. C. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of price. $1.00. Canadian agents : oro

4. A. JOHNSTON * OO.. Drugging» 
171 King St- !.. Toronto. Ont.

IS
Another pair of choice yearlings are 
English Ladys, and both sired by Good 
Morning. Another is a Merry Lass, out 
of Imp. Merry Lass, and sired by Royal 
Star. She is a low-down, thick heifer. 
Still another is a red yearling Mysie, by 
Royal Star; another, a red yearling 
Duchess, out of Imp. Duchess 42nd, and

first-class animals of strong pre-
all oaaelne web catches a third to half the 

You stand that loss Just as 
long as you use pans or cans for they 
haven’t enough skimming force to 
take out all the cream. 
minute you commence aslng~8 harpies 
Dairy Tubular Cream Separator, yon 
stop that loss. *—

cream.
prépara
(unlike So far as sheep are concerned, the past 

six years have been a very good time for 
breeders. But, just the

Wool and mutton have both
been in intensified demand, 
advanced about

Wool has 
100 per cent, in price 

In 1900, Leicester 
was selling at 6Jd. to 7Jd. per 

pound, and in 1900 the relative figures 
were 12|d. to 13d. Half-breds advanced, 
in the same period, from 6Jd. to 8Jd. to 
13gd. to 14jd. 
to 12d., to 14 Id. to 15jd. 
from 7Jd. to 14jd. 
to 9Jd., to 13Jd. to 14Jd., and Black
face or Highland, from 4d. to 4Jd., to 
8Jd. to 8f d.—all per pound. This steady- 
advance in the price of wool has been

1mm
by Barmpton’s Royal, a son of Royal 
Star. Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream 

Separators have 10,000 times 
skimming force than"

within that period.
wool

An extra good one is a red Miss 
Ramsden, by Heatherman, a show heifer 
all over.

more
pans or cans, 

and twice as much as any other separ
ator. They get all the

Still another grand good one 
is an English Lady heifer, by Imp. Vice- 

Here are a remarkably choice lot 
of heifers, strictly high-class, and in good 
condition.

. , cream—get It
quick—get It free from dirt and In the 
best condition for making Gilt Edge 
Butter. Casein© don’t bother theTub- 
u*ar’ The Tubular is positively 
taln to greatly increase 
profits, so write at 
1-193

if roy.
Southdown, from 8d.

Lincoln, During the past summer, Mr. cer-
Cheviot, from 6Jd_ yoor dairy 

once for catalog 
and our valuable free book. 

Business Dairying.”

Watt has 
other side of the line.

sold ten to buyers from the 
The herd now 

is 40 strong, and a number are still for 
sale.

<
1The Sharpies Separator Co. 

Toronto, Can, dhlcago# 111#Lame Horses parallel with a greatly-increased popular-, 
ity in mutton, so that flockmasters have 
had an advantage both ways. Possibly 
the advance has received a

certainly do need Keodafl’s Spavin Care. 
Whether it’s from a Bruise, Cut, Strain 
Swelling or Spavin, K KNDAI.I/S will 
cure the lameness—quickly—completely.

Cupajl, Sasx., May 16th ’o6. 
“I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure for 

jo years and find it a sure cure.”
---------------------- iPxAitx R. Adams.

TRADE TOPIC.
check.

Australia is rapidly replenishing her de
nuded flocks, and, as the replenishing 
there proceeds very rapidly, it can hardly 
be expected that home produce will ad-

The attention of readers
directed to the root-cutter advertisement 
of the Eureka Planter Co.,
Woodstock, Ont., elsewhere in this issue. 
The question of how 
for feeding with best results is 
has long troubled the stock raisers 
country.

is
iYou cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than tLimited, of

l

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining

to prepare roots 
one that

tPrice $i—6 for $5. 
Accept no substi
tute. The great 
book— “Treatise 
on the Horse”— 
free from dealers

vance in the ratio of the past six years. 
There is, however, no reason to expect a 
fall in price of either wool or mutton, 
and, consequently, flockmasters take heart 
of grace, and view the future with equa
nimity.

There is great room for advance in pig- 
1 Lite hers are call-

h
of this

The 0customary method 
pulping has never given entire satisfac
tion, partly on

of
1

account of the slowness 
and partly

or ufood.
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

f ragrant, nutritious andof the method, 
of the condition of the

Dr. I. J. Ktadalt Co. 
Eaosfcarf Falls, account eroots after being 

has made
lereeet.tl.SJL breeding and rearing, 

ing out for increased supplies of pork, 
and no branch of live stock gives a bet
ter

pulped. 'Phis a careful

This 
the

ii of this quest ion, and now 
solution, 

or mash 
m thin,

BosicIpn making a better job of 
,h" rw,ls' " i* ">""h easier turned aml
<utK faster than ;u,e ... ............... Hr.uJ_

purchasing a 
see this machine be-

•horthorns anu uotswuios — Fu, 
richest bred and choicest indiClydesdales,

viduals of above breeds, write me. My ne* 
Cole wold and Clydesdale importation wil 
arrive early in the season.

4 O ROM. Jarvis P.O. A Sta.

their shredder
return for capital invested than machine 

swine. The pure-bred trade in pigs has roots, 
been fairly brisk, and promises to be- strips, 
come brisker. Care is being exercised to 
avoid outbreaks of swine fever, and the 
whole tendency at present is favorable to 
an extension in this department.

Summing up, I should say that breed-

11
H not pul| 

but cuts them
S

E COCOA Lmi rrovv

m wABEROEës - ANGUS*
For sale. 50 head to pick from, males or females 

by imported sire. Drumbo station.
VALTER HALL, Washington. Ontario.

W h

fore buying elsewhere.

thinking of

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in J-lb. and J-lb Tins.

liter <h oi.ld
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CLEAN 
COATED TONGUE

CURE 
BILIOUSNESS

CURE 
CONSTIPATION

LAXA LIVER 
PILLS

11
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LondonFence
( (A

' " Pc ; \
-

LONDON
WOVEN

(,
\ è’

\rx?/ <V

FENCING Wv\

Manufactured from the same j 
high-grade stock as our famous 
and reliable London Coiled Spring 
wire.

I

vX

The Improved London Knot | -i|Y|
holds securely without damage to any of A
the wires. Our improved measuring device 
produces even-length strands. We refused 
to manufacture fence in the factory till we 
had secured an improved method and knot 
or tie to accomplish this result. Our 
London ready-woven fence is unequalled 
in quality, and stretches up like a field- 
erected fence.

We manufacture everything for fencing, 
including GATES, STAPLES, FENCE HOOKS, 
STRETCHERS, ORNAMENTAL FENCING,
LOCKS AND STAYS, AND COILED SPRING 
WIRE.

London Fence Machine Co
LONDON, ONTARIO.
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GRAHAM BROS.
Claremont, Ont.Calnnbnogle Stock Farm.

Caimbrogie Stock Farm is 25 miles east of Toronto 
on the C. P. R. Long-distance ’phone.

4

CLYDESDALES 
and HACKNEYS

Greatest collection of stallions and mares ever as
sembled at CAIRNBROGIE FARM. Champions 

of two continents. Stallions and mares. 
Imported and home-bred. The 

kind that win at the 
big shows.

No firm on either continent can supply more satisfactory 
foundation stock. Our new importation arrived Aug. 20th, and 
is now in fine condition for sale.

Come and see us, or write us for anything you want
We have it at reasonablein Clydesdales or Hackneys, 

prices and terms to suit.

Canada’s Leading Horse Importers

single-stnap driving harness over offered to the former, of Ontario. A limited number to
ing this really the onn°1 ”” u T and 8trap has been 8e,ected with the purpose of mak-;=>t:,S^tC.iabTL 11 ,amide ,rm

like it, return atA as 8°ft as the live skin. Then, if you do not 
our expense and get your money back, with all transportation charges.

/
READ THIS I

We still have a few sets of the $25 double 
harness advertised in ADVOCATE 

of Oct. 24. Look it up.

\ \& X
\I

Bridle.—4-inch box loop cheeks, patent-leather 
blinds, chain front, neat glats rosettes, over-oheok, 
lines J-inoh, all black, or russet hand-parts.

Braast Collar.—Wide single strap, lined with I
felt, with single-ply neck strap.

|

it

T1*®®**'—lj-inoh, sewn to breast collar, double 
and stitched at heel, with three whiffletree holes.

jm,
BFelt-lined 

Breast Collar Saddle.—Patent-leather skirts, with full leather 
bottom, J-inch sewn bearers.fP\L

Shaft Tugs with box loops, J-inoh billets.
strap, j-inoh side straps^seelX’ffed^crupplr8’«Jd'Ûk ^^ÏL^tÎng^iViZr nickel Sw'S' ^ **** *** "***1 Up

9
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Another* 30 Days’ CIA
Harness Offer %p 1 V 00
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of a dam well up In the H. A. S. 
records. This is a show herifer, as well 
as bred right on dairy lines. Mr. 
Nesbitt also got a couple of younger 
things and three grand, deep, dairy cows, 
with show quality. One of these was 
White Floss 2nd of Glenhurst. Another 
Western buyer was Wm. Reid, Murillo, 
Ont., who got the pair of first-class 
heifers, llirdie and Countess of Spring 
hill, that stood fourth and sixth at the 
recent National Hairy Show, at Chicago. 
One is a daughter of King of Beauty, 
while the other is out of Royal 

a Sovereign of Glcnora, a son of Royal 
Warrant and Edith of Lessnessock. Peter

GOSSIP. MA
i-o GILEAD STOCK FARM PONIES.

midway between Linden and 
Copetown Stations, on the main line of 
the G. T. R., a short distance west of 
Hamilton, lies Gilead Stock Farm, the

'1’

Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam

Mr.About
ber
int< 
aft* 
fall 
Poe 
Ric 
F re

property of Mr. E. Dyment, whose stock 
specialty is the importation and breed
ing of Iceland, Welsh and Shetland 
ponies and pony outfits. Just now in 
his stables are about a baker’s dozen of 
the three above breeds and their crosses.
The stallion in service is Jack Black, 
black three-year-old, forty-seven inches 
high, sired by an Imp. Welsh pony, and 
out of an Imp. Shetland mare. He is 
a little beauty, very smooth, and has 
lots of style and quality. Several of 
the mares are now in foal to him. Topsy 
is a gray-dappled three-year-old, 11 
hands 2£ inches high, sired by Prince of 
Wales, an Iceland pony owned by C. E.
Bunn, Peoria, 111., and winner of first 
prize at the International Show at Chi
cago. Her dam is a Shetland. This is 
an essentially high-class pony, 
smoothly built, and choke-full of quality.
She is thoroughly broken, and is a great 
show pony. Molly and Donny are a 
pair of skiebald ponies, a mare and geld
ing, rising two, 12 hand high, pure-bred and see what we have before buying else- 
Icelands, well matched, and certainly a where. The prices are right.” 
beautiful little pair. In color they 
are red and white. Teddie is another 
pure-ibred Iceland pony, a skiebald, ris
ing two, 13 hands high, a very breedy- 
looking little chap. Bobbie is a horse 
colt, rising two, 12 hands high, by an 
Iceland sire, and out of a Welsh dam, a 
thick, strong-built pony, and very 
smooth. Bobbie's dam is Elsie, a pure-

Jibe Worlds Groatost and Surest

Veterinary Remedy Rust
HAS IMITATORS BUT MO COMPETITORS I

at
sec*
Tor
gro
bre<

Beauchemin, Argyle, Minnesota, gets thq 
first-prize senior bull calf at the Nation
al Dairy Show, Chicago, 
mitted to be the best senior bull calf 
seen out anywhere this year, 
bred by J. A. Wood, of Lachute, and 
got by Bonshaw Royal Delight, and out 
of Snowflake of Glenora, and she a 
daughter of Edith of Lessnessock. Few 
better bulls ever went into Minnesota, 
and Mr. Beauchemin deserves tied it in his 

very choice. Our stock have gone into win
ter quarters in good shape, and they are 
easily the best all-round bunch our 
stables have ever held. Anyone wanting 
first-class animals will do well to write

of

SAFE, SPEEDY AMD POSITIVE. We guarantee that one tablespoon ful of Caustio 
Balsam will produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
W i ite for testimonials showing what the most pro ml 
nent horsemen say of it. Price, 81.00 per bottle 
Bold by druggists, or sent by express, chargee paid 
with full directions for Its use.

Prir 
Mr. 
of t 
wini 
year 
seve 
and

This is ad-
Supersedes AO Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable asa CURE for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH. 
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL- 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

He was

Tho Accepted Standard 
VETERINAHY REMEDY 85

Sir
who
reco

Always Reliable.
Sure In Results.

seve
and
lbs.I
the
fort: 
Her 
494. 
dam 
phen 
Piet< 
Agri 
year 
equa 
A me 
from 
26th 
and

LAST BANK SHORTHORNS, YORK
SHIRES AND BERKSHIRES AND 

BARKED ROCKS.
Situated on the east bank of the 

G rand River, on the boundary line be
tween the counties of DufTerin and Grey, 
nine miles west of Shelburne Station, on 
the C. P. R., lies East Bank Stock 
Farm, the property of Mr. Ira. L. Hew
lett, a young man for whose integrity 
and honesty we can vouch, one who

ig thoroughly realizes that to make and 
maintain customers for his large herd of 
Yorkshire and Berkshire swine and Short
horn cattle, together with the produce of 
his large flock of Barred Rock poultry, 
it is essential that, in every case, a care
ful and honest description of animal and 
pedigree be his motto. On these lines 
he has done business for the last four 
years, and the remarkable success he has 
met with is a guarantee that his busi
ness methods are appreciated by the buy
ing public, for already he has shipped 
pigs from Nova Scotia to British Colum
bia, with satisfaction in every case. In 
Yorkshires, his stock boar is Monkland 
Jack 4 th 21381, an undefeated cham
pion at a long list of local fairs, a 
large, grow thy hog, that, at eighteen 
months old, weighed oxer 600 lbs., full 
of character and quality, and is proving 
of sterling worth as a sire. The brood 
sows, too, are an essentially high-class 
lot. Morriston Sarah 21366 is a very 

R. Hunter <fc Sons, Maxville, Ont , im- large, evenly-built sow of ideal type, 
porters and breeders of Ayrshires, who 
advertise in this paper, write : " There
has been a lively demand for good Ayr
shires during October and November, and 
amongst our sales are the grand three- 
year-old heifer, Auchafour Lily (imp.), 
to J. II. Black, of Lachute, Que. D.

iÛuKttk» stjutVmr ofi ■

SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE. 1 Cleveland,o.

jr5
Tit

bred Welsh, a remarkably pretty pony,
This isand a clipper to go in harness, 

the only one not for sale, as Mrs. Dy
ment

lbs.THE BEST FOB BJL1STKBINO.
I here need GO*BAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSA* 

quite a good deal, sad foe a blister it's the best 
I ever used. I wish your remedy every «unewee. 

CHA8. MOTT, Manager.,
Mayfield Stud Farm, Leesburg, Ta.

CUBED CURB WITH TWO
APPLICATIONS.

Have used your QOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BAL
SAM to cure curb. 1 blistered it twice, and 
there is no sign of it any more. The horse i» 
sa good ae ever.—DAM SCHWAB, Evergreen, I1L

claim to her as her own 
Molly is an eight-year- 

skiebald, thoroughly broken, 
hands, an Iceland, and now safe in foal. 
A nother 
old
foal again.
ported Iceland mare, a skiebald, 
has a beautiful filly foal at foot, by a 
Shetland stallion, and she is safe in foal

lays day'*
days
days
lbs.,
85.7
days
and
butte
the 1
heifer
Merc*
De K
finest
stake

private driver, 
old

is a Welsh mare, eight years
11 hands, a great breeder, and in 

Then there is another im-Sole Agents lor the United States and Oanada.
The Lawrenee-WiUiams Co.

TORONTO, ONT. CLEVELAND. OHIO.

that

:
again.
a pair of imported Shetland mares, five 
years of age, 39 inches high, one a black 
and the other a skiebald, a rare nice 
little pair, and both in foal. Then there 
is a little gray srucker, a pure-bred Welsh, 
very even and smooth; the whole making a 
very interesting bunch of high-class ponies. 
Mr. Dyment does a large business in

But what captivates the eye ia

Peg.
Queer
recon
four-1
3.25
Teak*
first
daily
trons
KaatJ
seven
a fo
whoa*
16.29
the f*
latter
and c
visito
value*

ponies, and is constantly shipping them, 
from near and far. In the near future, 
he intends adding Hackney ponies, 
want of a nice pony, or a well-matched 
pair, write him, to Copetown P. O., Ont.

If in

that, at eleven months old, weighed 500 
lbs. Weston Lily 39th 13825, by Dal- 
meny Woodstock (imp.), and out of Dal- 
meny 5th (imp.) is another good sow, 
with plenty of size and quality, 
equally as choice are: Morriston Nellie 
23298,

Others

East Bank Bacon Lass 22200, 
Bank Maud 17355, etc.; in fact, 

there is not one cull among the lot. All 
are large and true to type and prolific 
breeders, the average of litters for tho 
year being fourteen. In Berkshires, the

% Graham - Renfrew Co.’s A Mucfarlane got a half-sister in Aucha- East 
four Logan 2nd (imp.), another good 
one, u year younger, both by a good 
son of the famous Not Likely, and out 
of giand dairy cows. Mr. Macfarlane 
also got Garclaugh Kosebud, a heifer of 
gilt-edge breeding, sired by Garclaugh 
Premier, a grand bull of Lessnessock 
breeding, and out

a cow that stands

year-o 
now c 
yearly 
the se 
milk, 
milk 
twice 
green 
ing, a 
day, ( 
after i

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS.
Our Clydes now on hand are all prizewinners. Their breeding is gilt-edged. 
Our H.ekoeys, both stallions and mares, are an exceedingly high class lot. 
We also have a few high-steppers and carriage horses. Yonge street cars pass 
the door every hour. ’Phone North 4483. main stock boar is Reciprocity 16988. 

Last year, at Chatham, Ridgetown and 
Highgate,GRAH AM-RENFREW CO., LTD., Bedford Park, Ont. jear, at Grandthis

of Garclaugh Rosie Valley and Shelburne, he won first all 
very near tho around, 

of the Highland Society’s official
2nd, He is certainly a rare good

CLYDESDALES top
milk records, and is also a half-sister to

kind, with great length and depth, 
assistant

His
in service is Hillcresrt Jolly 

Boy 18222. He is now sixteen months 
old, and weighs 500 lbs., true to type, 
and a wonderfully potent sire. Among 
the brood sows are: Hil lerest Sample 
15101, a boar from her won everything 
in sight in the Eastern Provinces last 
year; Hollywood’s Fashion 15102; Hill- 
crest Duplicate 17513; Melody 19th 
(imp.; 6304, etc. Every one of these, 
as well as several others in the herd, are

of cal 
daughl 
pet of 
milk i 
lbs. ns 
is n 
splendi 
is a ?

the Cn 
1 wo-ye 
and f 
stakes 
A heif, 
import! 
prom is 
De Bop

De Ko 
Ma :ch, 
ready 
add

Garclaugh Queen of the Soncies, a win
ner

At Colnmbns, Ont-, the home of the winners, this year’s importation just 
arrived. The pick of Scotland s best For size.style,conformation,quality 
and royil breeding, they eclipse any former importation we * ver made. 
Look them op in our b&rn on Exhibition Grounds. Over 30 head to
select from.

both in Scotland and Canadian 
and sold at auction for $675. 

Charles Rodger, of Lachute, got a 
bull calf that will be heard of yet, out 
of Lessnessock Lily K., a daughter of 
King of Beauty, and out of the great 
Lily of the Vale family at Lessnessock.

sh ows, 
Mr.

Long-distance
’phone. SMITH A RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.

Imp. Clydesdale Stallions W. 11. Nesbitt, Roland, was an
extensive buyer, and got a lot of right 
good things, one of the very best ship
ments that, ever

In young stock ofstrictly high-class, 
both breeds for sale are a large number 

Mr. Howlett is also
% My latest importations are the sons of Baron's Pride, Up to-Time, Baron Hood. 

Fickle Fashion and Sir Christopher ; are up to a ton in weight ; with strong 
flat bone, the best of feet and ankles, and big, smooth, flashy tops- A choice 
lot. My past 47 importations and straight way of dealing are my guarantee.

went, to Manitoba. The
bull was the grand senior bull calf, 1 iss
ues sock Laddie (imp. ),
Marshal (Mama, and out. of M or ley 2nd 
of Overton, as good a 
see i n several days’
•Scot la im) , a rid a half

of both Ruxes.
»f the great offering for sale t he two large, 1 ,600-lb.,

milking-strain Shorthorn cows, Princess 
Spring Valley 2nd (Vol. 20), and 

Queen Bess 61545, both safe in calf, and 
splendid breeders, Queen Bess’ calf this 

round.

Phone,Wm Co quhoun, Mitchell P. 0 and Station. cow as one will 
I ravelling, even in

of

isLe»r to t he famous
25 Imported C ydesdale Stallions and Fillies 25 Not, In females, h 

N ;mry (imp.),
Write Mr.U"t winning all

Howlett. t
is guaranteed in every case, and prices

Two Clyde stalliins, 1 Hackney stallion, ever 20 Clyde mares and fillies, from 1 to 6 
years of age Many high class show animals among this lot. Many winners in 
Scotland among them. They have size, quality, style, action and breeding Come
and see them. GEO. A. BRODIE Belheeda P. 0.. Stouflville end Germley Stations.

ness' >c l Satisfactiona hvifer of great Keldon P. O.
promisr- r,d f the best nf breeding. An
other was McQuittist Lily (imp.x’. put. very moderate.

m ■ ■

wm

Nothing but the Best !
Importation of

Clydesdales and Hackney
■taillons Just Arrived.

I *m prepared to offer for sale more Old Country premium and H. and A. Society 
Winners than any other importer in America consisting of such horses as Acme. 
Manorlef Marquis, Rozelle, Ardlethan Goldsmith, King’s Seal, Baron's 
Charm (a full brother to Benedict). Baron Garrick, Abbey Fashion, and Medallion (a fall 
brother to the great horse Silver Cup), and many others equally as t ood. Thirty-six in 
all. Prices will be found moat reasonable, and within the reach of every one.

Oswald Sorby, Guelph P. O Ontario.
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MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-1 MEKIANs 
This well-known herd, estehii.shed h\ 

Mr. O. W. Clamons in 1891, „ow 
bers twenty-eight head, ii;,d |,ns 
into winter quarters in

well
Mr.

Increasing YieldTiger 

OW8, 
was 

>ther 
i Ho. 

2 lass 
ring- 

the 
ago. 
-uty, 
oyal 
oyal 
’eter 

thq

ad- 
calf 
was 
and 
out 

îe a 
Few 
iota, 
i his 
win- 

1 are 
our 

iting 
y rite 
else-

mmi- I
si 'lend id jihapr 

cnnijinign ut t|u, 
hull, i'r inn-

after a very successful 
fall fairs.
Posch Pietertje C., bred 1 
Rice, and recently pu rckased 
Fred. Abbott, Harrietsvilh-

The two-year old

7

Decreasing Feed
Milk is secreted wholly from food elements given in excess of that re-

S3WZ 5?*”' M,,t prad"cti“’ »
S'Lîf U'I7ittîd|h"',0°i."llk'i.p,0d"dn6 l”rlod lo th« b™f infancy of 
i e calt- . A litt'e thought shows how impossible it is for such conditions to
long continue without hanging derangement of bodily functions, 
tion, loss ot appetite and consequent loss of flesh and milk 
troubles resulting from heavy feeding.

IlMi
• >unv - stands 

He I / '///at tho head 
second
Toronto, as a yearling, and ,s 
growthy fellow of much 
breeding is unexcelled hv

f hffiada.

of the |ierd. 
at the last Canadian

won 
Noli ! ; a 1 ,

I fis
»"y Other hull
promise.

of the breed in I lisPrince Posch Calamity, is at the head'of 

Mr. Rice's Annandnle hen!, and is 
of that renowned matron, Calamity Jane 
winner of tho Provincial Dairy Test four 
years in succession, and whose official 
seven-day record is f>72.4 lbs. 
and 20.04 lbs. of fat ;

Ipdiges- 
are common

of milk, 
bfflt day's milk, 

was the $1,500 bull, 
Sir Pietertje Posch, a son of Alta Posch 
who holds the world's 
record for a two-year-old in 
seven-day test, viz., 580.15 lhs.

DB HESS STOCK FOOD85 lbs. His si re

championship 
nn official 

milk,
and 21.65 lbs. fat; heist day's milk 87
lbs.

™rtcC,a®nt^ine<VDi'Dr!^irts*stock^^w>dnlait,£iveifu>greatera^p«s

« ^ussx-m ferSFS

11 îl

HiHer dam, Aaltje Posch 4th, holds 
world’s record for butter fat in a 

forty-eight-hour public test, 6.70 lhs
the

fat.
for seven days is 

494.3 lhs. milk, and 19.09 lbs. fat The 
dam of I’rince Posch Pietertje C. is the 
phenomenal three-year-old.

Her official record

I SOLO ON A WRITTEN GUARANTEE.
IOO lbs. *7.00 25-lb pall Sa.OO.

Smaller quantities ot a .light advance. Duty paid.

sffin, anlmal8.E ÎT£&?£■£££

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U.S.A.
Also Maaelaclurtrs ot Dr. Hess Poultry Puu.a-cc-i and Instant Loust Killtr. Instant Loust Killer Kill, Ike.

UK- Houtsje Q. 
Pietertje Do Kol, owned by the Ontario 
Agricultural InNil)

College, Guelph,
year’s record recently completed is 
equalled by any other three-year-old in 
America of which we have heard, viz., 
from

whose 
un- Si'the

be- i*fcr'rey, 
, on 
lock 
low- 
Tity 
who 
and 

d of 
lort- 
e of 
try, 
;are- 
and 
ines 
four 
has 

>usi- 
buy- 
>ped 
um-

27th, 1906, to October 
26th, 1907, inclusive, 20,778 lbs.

October
milk,

and 781.91 lbs. fat, equivalent to 912.22 
lbs. butter, 85.7 per cent, fat ; hen best 
day’s milk being 96 lbs.; her best seven 
days' milk, 643 lbs., and her best seven
days’ production of butter-fat, 22.50 
lbs., equivalent to 26.02 lbs. butter,
85.7 per cent, fat; while her best thirty 
days' production was 2,522 lbs. milk, 
and 88.29 lbs. fat, equal to 103 lbs.
butter, 85.7 per cent. fat. Assisting in
the herd, and the sire of most of the 
heifers, is the well-known show bull, Sir 
Mercedes Teake, a son of Chief Mercedes 
De Kol and Flossetta Teake, one of the 
finest show cows of the breed, a sweep- 
stakes and dairy-test winner at Winni-

BAYNES BUGGIES
Are manufactured in the finest-equipped 
factory on this continent. Every vehicle 

fitted with

peg, as was her dam, Daisy Teake’s
Queen, who still holds the world’s
record for a four-year-old in a twenty-
four-hour public test—75 lhs. milk, and 
3.25 lbs. of butter.
Teake’s heifers are very promising, his 
first two in milk giving over 50 lbs.
dally at two years old. Two fine ma
trons In the herd (stall mates) are 
Kaatje De Doer 3rd, with an official 
seven-day butter record of 16.66 lbs. as 
a four-year-old, and Victoria Teake, 
whose official seven-day butter record is 
16.29 lbs.

In
land 
am- 
i. a 
teen 
full 

ving 
•ood 
lass 
very

Sir Mercedes

The Baynes Long-distance Axle
ype.
500 We make the largest line of city and 

country vehicles made in Canada. Best 
quality only. Finest designs. Moderate 
prices.

Dal-
Dal-
IOW,

hers
ellie
200,

act,
All

•lific
the
the

)88.

and
and

These are both large cows, 
the former weighing 1,500 lbs., and the 
latter over 1,600 lbs., when in condition, 
and quickly attract the attention of all 
visitors to the stables. One of the most 
valued members of the herd is the twelve-

Queen De Kol 2nd, who hasyear-old
now completed her seventh month in the
yearly Record of Performance, making, in 
the seven months, almost 11,000 lbs. of For safe by dealers gener

ally throughout the Dominion.
Insist on seeing our styles before purchasing.

milk, and 340 lbs. fat. her best day’s 
milk being 82 lbs., on grass, milked 
twice daily. The young cow, Ever
green March, is a sterling performer, giv
ing, as a four-year-old, 62 lbs. in one 
day, and 55 lbs. in a day nine months 
after calving, when within three months 
°f calving again. Rose lie Kol Teake, 
daughter of Sir Mercedes Teake, is the 
pet of the herd. 
milk in a day as a yearling, and 50$ 
lhs. as a two-year-old, in August, 
is a refined, milky-look ing heifer, with 
splendid udder and vein development, and 
is a show-ring winner of no 
bre, winning first for y earl ing in milk at 
the Canadian National, in 1906; first for 
two-year-old at the National, in 1907, 
and

all
ood
His
oily
iths
ype,
ong
npLe
ling
last
lill-
9th
ese,
are

She gave 38$ lbs.
! THE BAYNES CARRIAGE CO., LTD.Shem Hamilton, Ontario.

mean cali-

of first for two-year-old and sweep
stakes female, any age, at London, 1907. 
A heifer calf from Rose, sired by 
imported $400 calf, Korndvke, is very

from Kaatje

lher
also
lb.,
cess
and
and
this
Mr.
Lion
•ices

the
W. R. BOWMAN, MT. FOREST.
Durham bulls roans and reds, sired by import
ed Newton Princ., $75. Shropshire ram and 

lam l s, $10 to $15 each, sired by onr stock 
rams—Prolific (Imp.) a Chicago winner, and 
Dickins (imp.). A few choice breeding ewes at 
$12 to $15 each. Yorks > ire so vs due to farrow 
in February, sired by an imported boar, weigh
ing over 200 pounds, at $20 eaeh. One boor 
ready for service at $15. A Jersey bull, two 
years old. a winner el London ; gniek sale $10

CLYDESDALE STALLIONSpromising, as is also one
Boer 3rd, sired by Sir Mercedes Teake. 

A couple of young hulls, one 
Be Kol Teake and one from Evergreen 
Ma : ch,

De ewe
Our new importation lias just landed. An exceedingly good lot. Some 
extra big fellows. They may be seen at onr stables, Fraser House. 
London Call and see them, or write

from Rose

and should findon hand,
Intending purchasers should 

at St. George,

are
ready sale, 
address

» or call and see the herd.

MESSRS. DA LG ET Y BROS., GLENCOE, ONT.
Mr. Clemons,
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We are offering Special Bargains in Shorthorns just
that we have a Large Stock and Feed is Scarce. Most of you know the Kind of 
Cattle we have, so that it is useless repeating the usual formula. In order to Reduce 
Our Stocki so that we may be able to pull through the winter, we Will Sell at Prices 
which will Well Repay the Purchaser who has feed to keep them until spring. We 
have pretty nearly anything You want. If you can not come to see, write and tell us as 
nearly as possible what it is, and we will frankly tell you whether or not we can supply.

John Clancy, Manager.

The Reason isnow.
h

B
? r

iiLISTEN! C
BE

-r.

Fl
A

PE o§pv
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H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont. n
a
ii

g
si

You Can Cure WATERING BASINS uGOSSIP.
r<

BV ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES. fc
itELmfield Yorkshires, the property of MV.

G. B. Muma, of Ayr, Ont., are this year 
stronger than ewer, 
boar, S. H. Albert 2nd (imp ), 
with Cinderella-bred sows, are producing 
something extra good, 
these sows, of which there are now six
teen in breeding, are the get of Imp. S,
H. Chester, a boar that certainly left his 
get true to type and choke-full of qual
ity. Several of the brood sows are im
ported.

ri1The great stock 
matedLameness, Curb, Splint, 

Spavin, Founder, Dis
temper, Cholic, Bony 
Growths, Sprains, Swell
ings, Shoe Boils.

hid c
I)A number of
tem

b re
E
br
cc
firSeveral of the others are out

Our 11 Woodward " Basinof imported dams, and by imported sires. 
All are strictly up to-date in type, large, 
rapid growers, and easy feeders, and cer
tain it is that the bulk of therm belong 
to the most fashionable Yorkshire strains 
of the Duchess of York and Cinderella 
tribes.

m

Are you content to be always at the 
mercy of the veterinary?

Why not be prepared to handle all the 
common ailments of your horses yourself? 

A reward of $100 is offered for a failure to cure any of the 
above, where cure is possible, by

Ci
thcontai08 a patented rubber valve.
ac

NO OTHER BASIN HAS IT. lit

III'.'. ah

{ Guarantees even snpply of water. 
Gives small supply frequently. 
Delivers at right temperature. 
Prevents contagion of disease.

Of sows for sale there are 
seven, now about nine months of age, 
that are safe in pig to the stock boar, 
S. H. Albert 2nd (imp.), an extra good 
lot, and mighty good value for the 
money asked. There are also a number 
of younger ones, 
two yearlings for sale, both sired by the 
great stock hog, S. H. Chester (imp.), 
one of them out of Dalmeny Long Lass 
(imp.), the other out of Duchess of 
York, and was one of a litter of twenty. 
One of these boars is an extra good one, 
fit to go up against almost any 
pany.
sale are 4

caOnr
Basin ism cei

Tuttle’s Elixir go
THOUSANDS IN USE IN BEST FARMS 

OFcOANADA.
m<
fin

In boars, there are th<Did you see our
th<

Ii U COW STANCHIONSIt Never Falls to Locate Lameness th<8" an

Tour stock would spend a happy winter 
if you had them.

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co., Limited,
TORONTO. ONT.

Fully described on circular around bottle.
Remedy for all blemishes. An unexcelled Leg Wash for 

race and work horses. Used by Veterinarians.
Beware of all blisters', they offer only temporary relief, if any.

COI
toi

com-
Besides the two mentioned, for 

five months old and 2

pai
tor
mor DEHORN YOUR CATTLE

W mderful how It Improves them. 
Heifers develop Into better milkers. 
Steers fatten quicker.

v KEYSTONE DEHORNER
i does it. Cuts clean—hurts little 

-uocsnot bruise flesh or crush 
^3?^ bone. Write for free booklet.

R. H McKENNA,
Late of Picton, OnL

Tuttle’s High-Class Specifics four months old, all sired by the stock 
boar, and out of choice sows, 
and trios can

I or\Sit Pairs
sell

3
Tuttle’s Family Elixir, for ailments of the human family.
Tuttle’s White Star, matchless liniment for healing and drying.
Tuttle’s American Condition Powders, for purifying blood.
Tuttle’s American Worm Powders, a positive worm expeller.
Tuttle’s Hoof and Healing Ointment, for hard and cracked hoofs and 

hoof diseases.

be supplied not akin, the 
get of S. H. Albert 2nd (imp.), S. H. 
Chester (imp.) and Duke Charles, whose 
sire and dam were imported, 
them are out of such grand good sows 

Flos (imp.), Dalmeny Girl 
(imp.) and S. II. Maid (imp.), 
the past year Mr. Muma has enjoyed an 
active and far-reaching demand for his 
Yorkshires, having shipjied a number to 
New Ontario, to Sudbury, to different

*

Many of 6 A IÜ 219 Bobert St. Toronto

Edv as S. H.

Siinnyside Herefordsit During is i 
spr 
doc 
rob 
don 
has 
A rr 
Hoi 
ers' 
Car 
Bra 
the 
wisl 
tent

:üPRICESm Present offering : Twenty good 
breeding cows, yearling heifers, 
good tapny beifer calvi s; also 
ome ve> y promising bull cal 

the get of Onward and Protector 
2nd. In car lots or singly. Come 

and see them, or write and state what you want. 
Satisfaction guaranteed AUTHOR F. O’NEIL. 
Maple Grove, Ont., Middlesex Oo.

Family and Horse Elixir, each t>4 
per dozen bottles.

Condition Powders, $2 per doz.
Worm Powders, $2 per doz.
Hoof Ointment, $4 per doz.
White Star Liniment, $4 per doz.

Bottle by mail, $0.50
Free Veterinary Book
100 pages, fully illustrated, by our 
Dr. S. A. Tuttle, a veterinarian 
for many years. Gives symptoms fl 
and specific treatment for all ordi
nary diseases. Title of book, % 
“Veterinary Experience.” Write 
for copy. Postage 2c.

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO„
66 Beverly SL, Boston, Mass.

Montreal. H. A. Tattle. Mgr., 32 St. Gabriel St. - 
So. Farmington. N. S.. C. H. B. Crocker, Mgr.
Chicago. C. F. Tattle. Mgr.. 311 East 63rd St.
Los Angeles, W. A. Shaw. Mgr.. 1921 New England Aye.

s 1ves.
points in Quebec, and practically all over 
Ontario. One of the great secrets of his 

is that he never misrepresents,Lgj success
.and that he does exactly as he says he 
will, and is particularly punctual in for
warding the pedigree. This fall he won 
practically everything hung up at the 
local fairs, and a boar of his breeding, 
at Toronto, in the over-six-mon ths-and-

$5

|(
We have ome 
choice females 
for sale — all 

ages—of the right sort; also a few young bulls 
fit for service. Correspond with rs We can 
plea e you J. A. LOVERING, Coldwater 
P O. and Station.

CLM PARK POLLED ANGUS — For eight 
years we have woo the herd prizes at To

ronto. also the male and female championships, 
and practically a 1 other prizes wo -th winning 
at til the leading exhibitions. For sale are 
females and bulls, all ages—nearly all winner-1. 
Also Suffolk Down sheep. JAMES BOWMAN, 
Guelph, Ont.

Brown Swiss Cattle
FRENCH-GANADIAN HORSES.

We a e offering for sale cattle of both sexes and 
almost any age; the greatest dual-purpose breed 
a’ive. Horses of all ages. Stallions, mares and 
fillies
prices. We represent exactly as the animal is.

C. E. STAN DISH, Ayer’s Cliff P. O., 
Treebarthe Farm, Quebec.

Herefords
I under-a-year class, won second prize. 

Write Mr. Muma, to Ayr I*. ().
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A recent visit to the above institution
l? by the editor of a leading local 

paper found its rooms commodious, but 
overflow'ing with students, 
man & Son were really at a loss where 
to find desk room and elbow 
the

Messrs. Cad-

room for 
throng of eagdr and earnest andm

bright young 
crowded their

Tfte beat stud in Quebec. Write ua forand women who 
spacious and lightsome 

In thrive months last 
doubled.

Quebec,

k
premises, 
their business 
came from 
Manitoba and

m season
A p plications 

New Brunswick, 
all over Ontario. One 

secret of their great success is that the 
reputation of the

f:1
1
|f

r HERD BULL FOR SALE.
Bord Lieutenant (imported) No. =50050 = , five- 
year old A1 stock bull, quiet and sure. 2 bulls 
just over 1 year- 2 bulla just under 1 ye r. 
Half-dozen choice 1 and i year old heifers. All 
bom imported aires, and some from imported 
dams All are ' rom good milking dame. Visit
ors always welcome.
SCOTT BR S., Highgatc P. 0. and Station.

M. C. Ry. and P M. Ry.

Brown Lee Shorthorn* I
jonp.reil Victor -63307- at head of ' erd. 
tO' at «took for sale at all times Price» voit 
~MMnable Ayr. C. P R ; Drnmbo. Q. T. R.

DOUGLAS BROWN. Ayr. Ont-

iiRemoves Bursal Enlargements#
Thickened. Tissues, Infiltrated 
Parts, and any Puff or Swelling, 
Cures Lameness, Allays Pain

without laying the horse up. Does not 
blister, stain or remove the hair. #2.00 a 
bottle, delivered. Pamphlet 1-C free.

ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind, $1.00 
bottle. Cures Synovitis, Weeping Sinew,

~------- -r Strains, Gouty or Rheùm&tic Deposits,
reduces Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele. 
Allays pain. Book free. Genuine mfd. only by

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.. 73 MONMOUTH STREET, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
CanadlAB Agent. : LYMAN .BONS * CO.. Montreal.

school is so well 
established that its diplomas arc accepted 
anywhere as a passport to employment 
Messrs. Cad man

m
are unable to meet the

demand for their students inf the offices
of Detroit and other cities where capable 
stenographers 
needed.

and bookkeepers 
They receive

r
dfmiandsurgent

from business offices needing help 
anxious to get it from the Windsor Husi- 

< allege hulls of graduation, 
bright young mvn and

£4:

are being 
ca reers.

w omen
started by it on useful business 

business
I OCHABER STOCK FARM offers several 

choice Short horn Bulls at different 
agee f4r Hale And a nice lot of Berkshire*. 
Mro m h turkeys. Barred Rocks. W fi L. and 
h V- rindoften and imo- Pekin ducks. Stock Al. 
K A G 3AH AM.

ddhst (he for “Farmer’s Advocate”

The of the institution
reads, * As good as the best, 
ter than the

and bet
rest. Persons intorejt«i

in business education should an stead Ontwrite Messrs
Cadman, Windsor, for '•o.rtic ulars
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DECEMBER 12, 1907
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1987OUR DAIRY PRODUCE. tor, or, rather, 

heavily, owing 
in g in the

spring, T lost somewhat
undesirable stores be-

i his fall I have fed

(Continued from Page 1951.) to
he must call or select according to the 
rule of the boards from 200 tc 
cheese. The buyer who 
always lias the first call

combs.
every colony enough stores to carry the 
"OS 11 (High the carl.v winter or later, 

ormg out strong colonies 
hold them

500
raises the price 

for selections, 
is registered 
quality, and 

quality is not

[ 1 Time ls die mojt valuable,

km ^mEjLGIN

in the spring, 
contentedly, as de-All the cheese and butter 

on the boards as first-class 
if, upon inspection, the 
found first-class, the price 
not hold good.

together 
scribed above, and there are remarkably 

an apiary will notseasons in which 
sonie horrny.’ '

... . , , l" t,le kind of bee, he
n » ft What I aim at is a bee two- 
"r< s. or thereabouts, f’arniolan and the 

balance Italian. The Carniolan bee is 
little too much inclined to 
Italian bee is too 
honey about 
curtail the

gather
Asked

offered does
A t most boards 

are by-laws covering the time 
inspection, shipping, and 
goods.

allowed for
payment of the 

In some districts in Quebec 
salesmen are appointed to sell the choose WATCH

"will keep an accurate 
i account of your time 
1 expenditures

• i
swarm. The 

much inclined to pack 
and

from thirty to forty factories 
receive from three to five 
for their services.

ZW *each, and mthe brood chambercents per box 
They usually

into Montreal with their cheese, 
range the prices with the firms

room for brood-rearing, a 
v< ry great defect, as the bees cannot be 
produced without brood

come 
and ar- I

M
room.” I,, ... there.

Until very recently, nearly all the firms 
buying and exporting dairy produce from
Canada did

ha Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. 
—vs™, Jewelers have Elgin Watches.
¥■ ;/Vl An interesting, illustrated booklet 

.-JffM about watches, sent free on request to
EL0,N national watch CO.,

- ! \ El«ln, III.

•A?KLM PARK ANGUS 
SUFFOLK DOWN

CATTLE AND 
SHEEP.

Aso upon a commission basis 
During the last three - * <

or four years the 
been for closer business 

the Canadian

,o£With 1°*,eight herd championships, 
vidual championships and first 
lore, at Toronto, London,

by establishing the last two years at the Dominion Ex- 
. by having lnbitions at Halifax, N.

business relations between 
on both sides of the 

matter what the relations 
Canadian and English 
the

tendency has 
relations between 
English firms,

indi-
prizes ga- 

Ottawa andand
either

branch houses in Canada or 
confidential S-. and Sher

brooke, Que., the Elm Park herd 
A herdeen-Angus The MISSISSIPPI 

IRON WORKS
offirms water. No 

are between 
firms, much of

cattle, the property of 
Mr. James Bowman, Guelph, Ont., 
established, beyond dispute, their 
tho banner herd of Ontario.

strictly high-class, imported 
improvement has been 
sured by the use of the 
procurable.

*>have 
title a» Almonte, Ontario

Manufacturers of Cir
cular and Drag Sawing 
Machines. 4, 6 or 8 
h.-p. ; Well-Drilling 
Machine ;
Fanning Mills; Feed 
Boilers and Sap Evap
orators "(combined); 
Ideal Steel Stanchions 
(made of angle steel- 
wood lined); Straw 
Cutters ; Plows.
Write for catalogue A Dricee

business is of a speculative char
acter. The large exporting firms have a 
line of credit with the banks 
able them to finance their business 
cash basis.

Established 
stock,on %which en- steady and as-

Monarchon a
In other cases, the business 

is financed by the banks advancing a 
certain percentage of the value 
goods on the warehouse receipts. Sales
men

very best sires 
The present stock bull is 

Lord Val 2nd, bred by B. R. Pierce, of 
of the Preston, 111.,

bull of grand quality, beef to the heels. 
He was grand champion at Toronto In 
1906 and 1907, also at the Dominion Ex-

a massive, thick, low-set

should be careful to know the 
financial standing of the firms to which 
they ship their goods. Notwithstanding hibition, at 
the loose methods in practice in shipping 
the cheese and butter without

Sherbrooke, this year.
in service is Elm Park Ring- 

any guar- leader 3rd. by Imp. Prince Benton, dam 
antee for payment, except the shipper’s Belle 4th, a full brother 
word or reputation of the firm, there is champion at the Dominion 
comparatively little money lost by fac- 
torymen.

FARMERS, MAKE CEMENT RRICK, RLOCK AND TILESecond

to the female 
- Exhibition

Dinring «pare hoars in the winter months. It 
will pay yon to investigate. We make Cement 
Brick Machines FAC*-DOWN Block Machines.
Cement tile Machines Concrete Mixers In all sises, 

iSewer Pipe Moulds. Fence Post Moulds, and a full 
line of Concrete Machinery All goods sold dlreet 
at wholes le price Purchase d irect and save 
agents' commissions. Send for catalogue, stat
ing yonr requirements Address :
THE LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.

28 Redan 8t„ London, Ont.
The largest exclusive C increte Machinery Co. —

In Canada. Cement Block Hack.

in 1906 and 1907. He is a model of thq
Ho far as speculation on the breed, low-down, thick, and a great doer

part of the buyers Is concerned, the fac- His crop of calves now coming on are an
torymen or patrons run little risk, as exceptionally promising lot. _
most of the goods are paid for in a week King 7th is a yearling, by Lord Val 2nd,
or ten days after shipping. In some 
cases the cheese and butter companies 
sell only on condition that the goods 
are paid for upon delivery at the car.

Elm Park /
and out of Kyma 4th, a massive, thick 
cow, that has won her honors at Toron- 

This youngster this fall was first 
at Toronto, Sherbrooke and Ottawa. 
Ringleader 5th, another son of Lord Val 
2nd, and out of Belle 4th, is an extra

to.
London Cement 
Brick Machine

A LEADING CANADIAN BEEKEEPER.
Hawthorn Hard of Deep - milkinggood, thick young bull, which, this fall, 

(Continued from page 1955.) in his class, won first at Sherbrooke,
is a great protection to a colony in the Mail Bag is another young bull, by Elm 
spring of the year, or even fall. This Park Ranger, a rare good one, exceed- 
door can be replaced by a screen in the ingly thick, with a grandly-covered back, 
robbing time, or when extracting is being the making of a show bull, 
done, or in moving the bees. The hive in his class, he was first at Toronto and 
has obtained a gold medal in France. Ottawa.

Sli Ai*t'hAi*nft"~BwerP(tat*llbard ,lDMUrillUrnB London, Aylmer.
Wallace town, Rodney, Ridge- 
town and Highaate, MOT. We 
have for sale at reasonable 
prices 8 choice young balls, 1

SHORTHORNS
m

6 YOUNG BULLS.

by Aberdeen Hero, Imp., 
=28840=. Also females all ages.

Wm. Grainger & Son,
LONDBBBORO P O-

red and 2 roans, of grand type 
and quality. All sired by toe 
good breeding bull, Bidge-

This year.

wood Marquis -48696=, a son 
of the old champ on. Spicy 
Marquis. Also a few young 
cows and heifers. UNO. 

LBS A tONI. Hlghgate, Ont.

Besides these mentioned, there 
younger, all of aArrangements have been made with Mr. are several other

Holtermann by the Norwegian Beekeep- splendid type; show stuff among them, 
ers' Association to adopt it there.
Canada, the Ham <C Nott Co., Limited,
Brantford, manufacture it, and control

In Prominent among the many cows is Elm I YOUNG SHORTHuRN BULLS I 
Park Mayflower, twice champion at To- CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS

Owing to sea- city of feed, am 
offering at speoiall low tgurse 
for quick sale: 17 hellers, one 

three years Old 4 young 
bulls from tlx months to one 
year old 16 cows. In calf or 
with calf at foot. Both beef 
and deep-milking strains.

T. Si •proule, M.P.s
Ma» Mala. Ont.

Am now offering 2 grand ones from Scottish 
Peer (imp.). Will make show animals. Also 
Leicester sheep. A number of young breeding 
ewes to sell. J AS. •NELL, Clinton, Ont.

ronto, now in fine bloom, and suckling a 
beautiful heifer calf. Elm Park Rosebud 
is another of the choice ones. bthe patent. Mr. Holtermann does not 

wish any correspondence to him by in
tending purchasers.

Asked as to essential features in his

This year
toshe was champion at Sherbrooke and Ot- | MAITLAND BANK SCOTCH SHORTHORNS !

She has a grand good yearling 7 bu'ls, superior breeding, 11 to 15 months ; 5 
high-class bull calves 6 to 8 months; and a 
num er of cows and heifers And he.fer calves; 
*t hilf pr ces formerly asked.
MILNE, Ethei, Ont.

management of bees, Mr. Holtermann daughter, 
stated: “It is first strong colonies always— Imp. Witch of Benton, by Esmond of

Another of the cracks is

DAVID
spring, summer, autumn or winter. To Ballandalloch. She has a rare good 
have this, swarming must be done away yearling heifer and a bull calf, the lat- 
with. During the last five years,” he
said, endorsed by his son, Ivar, who is 
his father’s right-hand man in the 
apiary, ” we have been so free from 
swarms that not three Sundays have 
been spent by all hands combined work
ing in the apiaries. Plenty of ventila
tion in the brood chajnbers and supers; 
lots of brood and storage room

ter by Ringleader 4th, the winner of first 
last year at Halifax and Toronto. Belle* 
of Délavai 2nd (imp.) has proven herself 
one of the greatest breeding cows of the 
age, for four years in succession her 
heifer calves having won first at Toron
to, and this year her yearling daughter 
was first and grand champion. She has 

when- now a very promising bull calf, by Ring-

TEN CHOICE YOUNG IMP. BULLS
Now in quarantine. They will arrive at oar barns about De'*- 26th, and parties 
requiring herd bulls sho lid make a point of seeing them- They are all yonng 
and of good quality, and represent a number of the leading Scotch families. 
ThH promises to be one of the be«t opportunities which the breeders hare had 
for several years for the selection of an Imported bull.

We h-*ve some extra good yearling bulls and bull calves of our own breeding, 
tv at we will price right in order to make more room for our imported bulls. They 
are nearly all from imported nows, paid are mostly sired by our noted show 
hull. Imp. Prime Favorite winner of grand championship at the Canadian 
National Ext ibition at Toronto, and also at New York State Fair at Syracuse. 
We have a catalogue of them.

We are also offering a number of excellent females suitable for show pur
poses, or for the foundati >n of a breeding herd. Our catalogue will convince 
intending purchasers that we have some of the very best blood that can be 
obtained- Correspondence solicited. Visitors are alwais welcome

Burlington Jet. Station, Q. T- R.
Bell telephone at each farm.

ever needed have been the prime requi- leader 3rd. These are only a few of the 
sites in preventing swarming. We have many extra good cows of the herd, a 
had four twelve-frame extracting supers number of which are the get of Imp. 
of white honey from one colony, and it Prince Benton and Kyma's Heir, four 
has not been due to specially-favored times champion at Toronto in succession.

for we have had local bee- In heifers, there are a number of 1906localities,
keepers buy their honey from us for their

I remember one
and 1907 winners at Toronto, Ottawa, 
Halifax and Sherbrooke, an exceptionally 
choice lot of the low, thick, beefy type. 
Practically anything in the herd is for 

Canadian-bred.

W. 6 PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.own home consumption.
case of this kind in particular, where a 
beekeeper having twenty-four colonies did 
this. He and others have simply allowed, sale, imported or The

flock of Suffolk Down sheep is some 50their bees to split up so much that in no 
hive were there enough bees to gather a 
surplus.

In the autumn, each colony should

Athelstane Shorthorns !
Special offering; Three choice yonng bull» 

from 0 to 12 months old, end a dozen heifers 
from 1 to 3 years old, of the low down, thick- 
fleshed sort. rf the following families: Rose
wood, Butterfly. Rosallng, and Countess, and 
mostly sired by the Bruce Mayflower Dull 
Star Prince =63900=. Prices very reasonable.

WM. WALDIE,

Scotch Shorthornsstrong. This great breed of sheep 
noted for their early, rapid development

This year.

are

Jealousy, Isabella, Bessie, Rosalie, Pansy Bios 
som, and Miss 8yme strains. For sale are females 
of all ages and three young balls, one a yearling, 
the others 8 months old. All the young things 
rip to 3 years of age are by the stock ball. Imp. 
Lord Lieutenant, a C. Broadhooks, he-too being 
now for sale, No. 50050.

and heavy mutton carcasses, 
at the Smithfield Show, three shearlingbe on only sufficient combs to be com

fortable in the hive, and cover all their 
winter stores.

wethers dressed a total of 900 lbs. For 
last two years, it is claimed, this 

and
have won two-thirds of all the

have

By doing this, the honey 
moreover,

1 he 
breed their grades, at the aboveis kept not only liquid, but 

is kept from condensing on the combs 
Good

Scott Bros.. Hlgbgete P.O and StationShow,
mutton prizes, and for two years ... I OTfllUCI CIPU E JEFF» A flONS showed the champion wethers over all I STUIvELEIun •

"'or -ale are ten ram iambs, by | STOCK FARM
■took of varions ages and both sexes for sale. 
Band Head P. 0., Bradford <fc Baton stns.. G.T.B

Stwsxtfowd, Ont.Box 824.
honey, free from honey dew or 

should he used. Scotch Shorthorns
Representing the choicest strains. Young 

stock of both texts for sole.
F, We Ewing, latent P. O,, Horn 9tn.

Suchmuch pollen,
kinds of honey are often gathered in a 
poor flow, resulting in great mortality

Last win-

breeds.
Imp. Darnot, also ewes and ewe lambs. 
A new Importation will soon be at hand.during the following winter.
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lumpkJaW
ANNANDALE.

(Continued from page 1949.) 
two-year-old record of 17.22 pounds but
ter in 7 days, averaging 4.25 per cent, 

fat.

IV

Used
^ And Endorsed at ^
42 Agricultural Colleges

ma 
J a:«[
inThe first remedy to 

cure Lamp Jew wee
Fleming’s Lamp Jew Care

end it remains today the standard treat
ment, with years ot euooeae back of it. 
keown to be a core and aaaraateed to 
«are- Don't experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the oaee or what eiseyou may hare 
tried—your money back if Fleaslays Lias 
Jaw Cure ever falls Our fair plan of sell
ing, together with exhaustive information 
on Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given la

Winter Fair, at 
December, 1905, Mr. Rice

At the Provincial
<iis
am
ide
mi:

Guelph, in 
brought out the grand young cow

There is no other live stock remedy, none at all, mind V 
W you, that has proven so successful at all times for many 
' years, as Zenoleum. It is used and recommended by the most 

prominent stockmen in the world. It does what we claim or 
money back. No other maker dares make such an offer.

Adelaide Brook's De Kol, with a record 
of 21 pounds butter in 7 days, and 
which, in the public two-days' test, won 
the championship over all breeds, yield-

M
" S

ing 126.51 pounds milk, testing 3.5 per 
cent. fat. This cow was sold to the On
tario Agricultural College farm, as also 
was the phenomenal cow, Houtsje Q 
Pietertje De Kol, who, in the month of 
November, 1906, while under four years 
old, gave 2,522 pounds of milk, testing 
3.5 per cent, fat, making a total of 
88.27 pounds of fat for the month, equal 
to 103 pounds of butter, or an average

This cow's

las

The Standard and Purest Coal-Tar Dtp Flemings Veet-roeeet 
Veterinary Adviser

end illustrated. Write ue for a free copy.
FLEMING BROS* CM «elate,

7ft Okarck Street,

«rn
inm ZENOLEUM byit su
equ
anc
clai
and
Sta
san
Fai
bur
and
Hoi
nevi
the
did

te, OitaHwTSSP

Animal Dip and Disinfectant T. DOUGLAS & SONS
of 25J pounds per week, 
yearly record, concluded in 
1907, is 20,778 pounds of milk, con
taining 781.91 pounds of butter-fat, her 
average test being 3.76 per cent.., equal 
to 912.23 pounds butter, 
cows and their produce, the progeny of

STRATH ROY, ONT-For Lice, Mange, Skin Troubles, Itch, Scours, Calf Cholera, Infec
tious Abortion, Sores, Wounds, Ring Worm and all Insect and 
Parasitic troubles. The sure and positively guaranteed remedy. ,

a ST âll IkFâl PPÇ Four sixes: eight ounce tin, 25cents: thirty-two A
B SI HU VtHUn, ounce, 50 cents; medium tin, 90 cents; large

tin, $1.50. Nearly any dealer in Canada will supply you with Zeno- 
leum. It not, send to ns. Ask Your Dealer First.

October
Breeders ot Short 
horns and Olydee 
dales. U boll*. IS 
sows and hellers, 1 
Imp. stallion.impend 
home - bred 8111 e i. 
Write ni whet ye a 
want or some and eee 
onr stock. Farm 1 
miles north of town

g

1With such

41v hulls bred from equally high-testing 
dams, it is not surprising that the An- 
nandale herd has taken and is taking a 
leading position in the dairy world. Tho 
premier sire in service in the herd at 
present, Prince Posch Calamity, is a 
worthy son of the great cow, Calajnity 
Jane, and of Sir Pietertje Posch, whose 
picture appears in the illustration on 
page 1949, whose dam, Alta Posch, at 
2 years and 11 months made the world’s 
record for two and three-year-olds, yield
ing, in official test, 27.1 pounds butter 
in 7 days, 586.2 pounds milk in 7 days, 
average .3.7 per cent, fat; 4 pounds but
ter in one day. 87.6 pounds milk in one 
day. Second in service is the imported 
two-year-old hull, Wopke Pasma, bred in 
Holland, whose dam, Pasma, is a 
daughter of the noted sire Wopke, whose 
dam, Boss, is reckoned the greatest cow 
in Holland, having a record of 17,160 
pounds milk in 336 days, testing 3.97 
per cent, fat, equal to over 800 pounds 
butter.

CftDcfc«■by

64-PAGE 
BOOK FREE
Veterinary Ad

viser sent free to 
you if you send us 
a postal card.

Zenner
Disinfectant Co.
112 Lafayette Ave.
WINDSOR. ONT.

SHORTHORNSOUR
GUARANTEE
If Zenoleum is not 

all we say it is, or 
even what you think 
it ought to be, you 
can haveyour money 
back. No talk, no 
letters,-just money.

T1
For want of stable room will f ell cheap 10 heifer 
calves, 12 yearling heifers, 4 two-year-old heifers 
in calf, and 3 red bulls about 14 months old. 
Right good ones- CLYDESDALES. — Two- 
year-old mare in foal, and a good pair 4 and 5 
years old. Write, or come and see them-

JAMES MoARTHUR,
GOBLES. ONTARIO.
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PLEASANT VALLEY 
SHORTHORNSOlovar Lee Stock Farm FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS A YORKSHIRES

Present offering ; My #9,000 stock ball. Imp. 
Joy of Morning =39070=, 8 years old, winner of 
1st P'ize at Dominion Exhibition, Toronto 
Quiet, active and sure. Will sell or exchange. 
Also yonng stock of either sex. In Yorkshires: 
choice sows bred, and boars fit for service, from 
Imp. sire and dam, at your own price. GKO. D. 
FLETCHER. Blnkham P.O.. Ont. Eric 

R. H. REID, PINE RIVER. ONTARIO, station, C. P. B.

For sale : 3 yonng bulls by Old Lancaster Imp., 
from Imp, dams, including Lancaster Victor, 
first prize sr bull calf at Dom at Sherbrooke, 
second at C N. E , Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited. Inspection invited.
Geo. Amo» & Eon, Moffat Etn. & P.O. 
C. P- R. Farm 11 miles eist of City of Guelph.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Superior breeding and individual excellence 
For sale: Bulls and heifers—reds and roans, 

from imp sire and dam. Visitors met atsome
Ripley station. G. T. B.

Valley Home Shorthorns
AND BERKEHIRE8.

! Winners at the leading shows have been sired by bulls bred here. 16 
We can sell you a good bull to head your herd of SHORTHORNS, w 

A or for use on your good grade cows. The bull catalogue explains H
n the breeding. Write for it.

I_ John Dryden & Son, Bnooklln, Ont. D
Stations : Brooklin, G. T. R.; Myrtle. C. P. R.

Long-distance telephone.

iM Our herd numbers iixty-five head. We aie pre
pared to give bargains to suit all who wish to 
buy from one animai up to a carload of females, 
and 12 bulls from 9 to 18 months old. Also 56 
Berkshires of prolific strains.

8. J. PEARSON. SON * CO.. Meidowvale, Ont
Stations: Meadowvale.C.P.R.; Brampton,G.T.R.

The herd at present comprises about 
90 head, some thirty of which are tested 
cows in the Record of Merit, the balance 
being principally young stock of uniform 
type.
has added the nucleus of a herd of Ayr- 
shires, selected for dairy capacity more 
than for fancy points, with a view to 
giving them a fair trial under the same 
treatment as the Holsteins. 
chases include tested cows of merit, and

i;: A

1 Mr. Rice, in the last two years
E

SUMNYSIOE STOCK FARM£. A. EDWARD MEYER,SHORTHORNS Balls in service : Queeneton 
Archer =48896=, Trout Creek 
Stamp =67660=. A number 
of first-class young bulls, red 
and roan, and a few cows and 
heifers, for sale, jr rices right.

His pur-BOX 378. GUELPH. ONT».
BREEDS

Scotch Shorthorns
exclusively Herd bulls : Scottish Hero (imp.) 
=56042= (90065), * Bbethin Rosemary ; Gloeter 
King =68703 = 283804, A. H B . a Cruickshank 
Durhesaof Gloster. Young stock for sale Long
distance 'phone in house.

AMD LINCOLN SHEEP.
Two bulls, 11 and 12 months old 
den and a Bessie, both by the good breeding 
bull. Proud Gift =60077* (imp J. also cows and 
heifers in calf by him. Inspection solicited 
Always have some choice Lincoln sheep for sale 
at reasonable prices.
J. T. GIBBON. DENFIELD. ONTARIO.

their work at Annnndnlo is proving very 
creditable.

Miss Rams
The system of holding an 

annual sale of stock has boon adopted, 
the initial venture, in February. 

1907. was so successful as to warrant
JAMES GIBB,i!

Bnookedele. Ont.
its continuation, thereby giving the pub
lic an opportunity of securing, at their 
own price, a fair division of the 
stock and tested cows of this great herd. 

Dice's

if

ftR-:

young
Calves for sale by our grand quartette 

of breeding and show bolls :

Nonpareil Archer. Imp. Proud 61ft, Imp.
<, Marigold Sailer.

Females. Imported and from import
ed stock in calf to these bulls.

An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers

IShorthorns !
BELMAR PARC.

Mr energy and enterprise, 
coupled with his good judgment and skill 
in the breeding nnd manugement rrf dairy 
cattle, has entitled him to the respectful 
consideration of his countrymen, his work 
along these lines having added immensely 
to the productive capacity of the dairy 
herds of the Dominion

7 Nonpareil Eeltteo-

Peter White,
Pembroke, Ont

Mmi Douglas,
A young constable arrived in a cer

tain borough in Scotland, and in the 
course of duty found it essential to ap
prehend a very old offender. Arrived at 
the police station, he ushered him into 
the cells with the Comment, “ Mind the 
step. ”

Lae aw a’, 
with contempt, 
ye was horn.”

E Maple Grove ShorthornSHORTHORNS GOSSIP-
Herd headed by the grand 
■how bull. Starry Morning 
Present offering : Imported 
end home-bred cow a and 
heifera, also a few young bulla 
Term, end prices to suit thi 
times. C D.
Enterprise Stn. and P.O 

Addington Co.

Mr. A C. 
writes 
scarcity of 
eagerly snatched up.

Hallman, Breslau,
Although there is a cry of 

feed, good dairy stock is

Ont..
One roan Shorthorn bull highly bred—will sell 
at a great bargain. One pure white, two months 
old, cheap for quick sale. Cows and heifers all 
ages. Also a number of Chester White pigs 
that I will sell cheap if sold at once, as I have 
not the room to winter them.

man,'1 said the prisoner, 
" I kent the step aforoTrade has been

good ever since Toronto Exhibition, and 
sales all that, could he expected • 
quiries are coming in from all 
Farmers realize that it is better

AOAR,

ft
En

Kingston, OntD. ALLAN BLACK, planters.

numbers and increase piality.
most recent sales are fiveIf

Among our 
two-year old Holstein he i fers 
i Iambi y.
De Kol. went

W F
I he hull, Mutual Friend 1’aul 

to head the herd of Wm.m
Suhring, Seining ville.
I’aul was secured by Mr. (Î.

Pietertje 
H. Parpen

ter. to head the herd at Wisconsin. This 
hull is the junior champion hull at To-

aMother fifteen months 
February 

place in any herd, and 
purchasers will take 
In Ta.m worths 

as good. Decent sales 
McK nil I..

»ld bul 1 and t wo calves that
John Gardhouee A Sons
Impo: Von and breed-re of Boole! 
Shorthorn oatitle, Bhird aad Clyde* 
dale horse*, and Lincoln sheep. 0*11 
and Boe u*.

HlgiTfleld P. O., Weeton
Station Sè Mllaa, Y?.loe>beno.

are Worthy f a
as soon as 

1 i me t ( - see t hem .
Spring Valley Shorthorn#

Balls in service *re : Bapton 
Chancellor (imp.) =40369 = (7828<9, 
Clipper Chief (imp.) =64290=. 
Stock tor eale at all times.
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Maple Lodge Stock Farm1864 1907

An exceptionally choice lot of heifers and 
young bulls for sale now. Beat milking 
strains.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.

Special Offering of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns
Herd bull British Flag (imp.) (50016). Six cows sired by Chief of Stars (Imp.) and Palermo 
limn ) Rome with clives at foot and bred agsin to British Flag. Also heifers and young 
bulls sired by British Flag and Hot Scotch (champion at London). Prices and terms reason
able for quick sale.

BECKTON, GLENCOE, ONTARIO.
G.T. B , C. P. R and WABASH.

JOHN M.
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GOSSIP. a lull:; 1 im, si l’.rp four as good 
»w in the herd, 

something choice

LIVE-STOCK •A dels
Motal ear labels for cattle

young htdls
and sheep 
by F. O. LIVINGSTON’S OIL CAKE 

MEAL.
marking are manufactured 
James, Bowmanville, Ont., 
in this paper.

will do 
heifers c 
Watt is

« ellIt them A few 
Mr. J. A. 

sons of 
name was one

as advertised 
are in-

pa red.
Kuvr,.s:=„r to Watt Pros., 

Watt., whose

OX.DThese labels
dispensable to breeders of pure-bréd 
and are equally 
identification of

ROOX1
?0°n Ht”oniathan‘OifTike^Me^! ^Thousand^5' “?.pn“in8 ‘be“ °» the market in prime 

sheep and hogs. Write for information regard ”g prices e” e?e to h°ra68’

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED
Montreal, Que.

stock.
useful to farmers for 
animals liable to

°i the ni,)st honored among Shorthorn 
er t-he continent. Strictly 

square dealing is the motto of 
we bespeak for him the 
patronage so long enjoyed

breed its ailget
mixed with other stock or straying.

son, and 
generous 

by his father.Mr. James Snell, Clinton, 
son, William, 

last week from

Ont., writes, 
arrived home safe Baden, Ont.” My

a trip through the East
ern and Southern States, where he went 
in charge of a flock of Leicester's, 
by me, showing

QUEEN city 
lew Holstein herds 

enviable

HOLST FIINS.
Queenston Heightsin Ontario have a 

reputation for breeding 
animals than that of the Queen 

Q herd, the property of Mr. R. F. 
Hicks, Nvwtonbrook, Ont., 
north of Toronto. The great bulk of 
the herd belong 
family.

bred 
York 

an un-

Oneenglll Herd of High - olaeemore
BlloW

them at
State Fair, at Syracuse, making 
equalled record, capturing all the first 
and

SHORTHORNS SHORTHORNS
second prizes All Scotch. The thick-fleshed, early-maturing 

Special prices on yonne stock either sex 
Ask for catalogue with sample pedigrees.

Hudson Usher, Queenston,Ont.
Farm three miles north of Niagara Falls.

right through the 
class, the two champion prizes, and first 
and second for flock.

a few miles We offer for sale choice young bulls from 6 to 18 
months old, sired by imp. Lord Boeeberry, also cows and neifers, with calf at foot or bred! 
either imp. or Canadian-bred.

». MITCHELL * BONE.
Nelson p. q„ Ont., Burlington Jet. Sts. '

sort.
At New Jersey 

t air, at Trenton, he made the 
same scoop, and, also, at Virginia State 
Fair, held at Richmond, and at Pitts
burg, Pa. 
and

to the noted Faforit 
strains of 

Noted

State one of the greatest
Holstein cattle that has been, 

their great producing 
their strong constitutions, 
wedge-shape and their 
for some

for
capabilities, 

their typical, 
great show forms, 

years past this great strain has 
won the championship at Toronto 
this year at Ottawa, 
this herd.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS1These sheep were all bought 
by Mr. A. F. White, of 

It is safe to say that 
never was there a flock shown

SFliili
MnafndP.O. Hrin.C.P.B.; Gtorg.town.fMLB.

shown We now offer four heifer calves 10 and 11 months 
old. All reds. Bred from Imp sire and dams 
WiH be Bold right C. RANKIN * BONE. 
Wyebrldge P. O., Wye vale 8 ta.

Homell, N. Y.
through

same circuit of State shows that 
•did the same trick before "

and were bred inthe
Just now in the herd is a 

daughter, granddaughters and two sis
ters of the great champion 
7 th,

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS -jywifl.u: i-rir.o. .Lr.
cow, Faforit 

as good a type as she, and will 
he heard from in the future, 

the cows

Salem shorthorns.
The great Salem herd of Scotch Short- certainly 

horn cattle, for nearly half a century Several of 
acknowledged to be one of the very best yearly test, and 
herds in America, were never in

are now in the
showing up i-e-

better markably well, carrying immense 
fettle, nor contained more high-class ani- beautifully moulded and 
mais than at the present time.

are
udders, 

very even, de
noting wonderful productiveness. Sher
wood Gano is

SHORTHORN FEMALES.
I have sold all my young bulle adver
tised In tdvooate. but have some

Oraickshank Village Blossoms and 
Bamsdens. Box EBB.

HUOH THOMSON. 8t. Mary». Ont.
maple orovb shprthorns
Scotch and dairy bred ; up-to-date In type ; prise- 
winners at the local shows. A number of I end 9 
year old heifers 1 year old boll, aad one 6 moe. 
old—the last will make a show bull, Flora bred— 
will be sold easy. L. E. POWELL.
Pallsestals P O. ng Btn. O. S, R.
SPRING BROOK AYRSHIRE».

Produced nearly 7,000 lbs. of milk each, test
ing 4.9 per oent. batter-fat, during the peat three 
years- 90 head for sale before spring All ages. 
Write for prices. W. P. STEPHEN, Bex 
168, Huntingdon, Que.

Some of
the greatest stock bulls that Canada has 
ever known have been at the head of this Success 

Dairy Feed.
a very large cow that is 

now running along 19 and 20 lbs. of 
buttergreat herd, notably Barmpton Hero, the 

champion and sire of champions; Young 
Abbotsburn, three years champion of the 
United

week after week. She has a 
young bull calf nearly ready for service, 
by the stock bull. Faforit 5th's Gamey, 

Faforit 5th, whose officialStates; Royal Sailor (imp.), a 8on of 
without doubt one of the greatest siren record is 26 lbs. 
of wihners, and whose sons are to-day 
among the greatest sires of winners in

Corn, peas and oats contribute 
to its composition. Splendid 
value. $24 per ton in sacks, on 
ears Woodstock.

butter in seven days, 
young bull is a half-brother to 

her, by the stock bull, a very desirable 
pair as herd-headers for somebody. Fa
forit

Another

this country. In the herd at the pres
ent time are daughters and grand
daughters of these noted bulls, represent- carrying 
ing in family breeding the most popular 
and fashionable tribes of the breed—

Woodstock Cereal Co.
(limited),

Woodstock, Ont.

10th is another big grand 
a large, well-balanced udder. 

She is a 63-lb.-a-day 
tested, but her

cow, was never
dam Faforit 5th’s 

record is 26 lbs. in 7 days, and she should 
do quite as well.

Mildreds, Matchlesses,
Fashions, Stamfords, Marr Beautys, Kil- 
blean Beautys, Cruickshank Lovelys, C. 
Fannys,
these are a number of high-class show 
animals that have won honors at Toron-

Fnglish Ladys,
Bessie’s Annie Rooney 

gives 60 lbs. a day, and no better look- 
Among *ng cow is on the farm, 

ly capable of
and Lady Ythans. She is certain- STONEYCROFT STOCK FARM, «• *"B#0u.V.o.M'w*great things.

3rd’s Last is a three-year-old that, in 
ten

Faforit
(Adjoining the new Macdonald College )

Breeder* and Importers of High-olaal
Clydesdale Hon 

Yorkshire Swine and Collie Doge
Anything for sale We offer especially a few select young balls to 

dear cheap. Orders booked for spring pigs.
E. BJORKELAND, Manager,

months, has given 10,000 lbs. of 
She is a wonderful heifer, 

has a nine-months-old bull calf, by Count 
Mercena Posch, winner of first at To-

to, London, Ottawa, Sherbrooke, Chica
go, and leading State fairs, in competi
tion with practically the world’s choicest 
product.

milk. and # Ayrshire Cattle,
At the head of such choice

ronto as a calf, as a yearling, and as a 
two-year-old, and 
3rd, has

animals just now is a bull said, by ex
pert judges from the other side of the 
line, to be one of the very best that waa

imported to America, Jilt Victor, a days, 
roan son of the great Lord Methuen. He 
is a straight-bred Jilt on his dam’s side, 
a family noted for their excessive thick-, 
ness and good-doing qualities; while Lord ^7 
Methuen’s sire was a Cruickshank Non- 

Jilt Victor has mighty little in

his dam, Mercena 
a record of 27 lbs. in seven HAROLD M. MORGAN. Prop.

Bell ’ Phone connection.His sire’s dam, Altja Posch, haa 
a record of 24 lbs. in seven days, and he 
is a nephew to Alta Posch, the world’s 
champion two-year-old, with a record of

ever

STONEHOUSE AYR8HIRE8
On hand for into : A 
number of Imp. eows 
end heifers, winners 
of high honors In 
Scotland A Canada. 
4 young bulls bred 
from cham pions and 
winners themselves. 
Extra choice offering 

HECTOR GORDON. Howlck P. 0. * Sts., Quebec.

NeWpath Ayrshireslbs. in seven days. There is no 
more desirable young bull in the 
try: besides, his dam is a sister to Fa
forit 5th, a 26-lb. cow, and Faforit 7th, 
a 21-lb. cow, and the Toronto champion. 
Besides the two bulls mentioned, there 
are five others along about serviceable 
age, two of them by Count Mercena 
Posch, the others by the stock bull. 
They are an exceptionally choice lot ; 
some of them high-class show bulls, and 
bred fit to head any herd. In heifers, 
there are thirteen, from eleven to
eighteen months of age; one of them bred, 
and the others being bred to a son of 
the great College cow, Boutsje Q.
Pietertje De Kol, whose milk record is 
20,778 lbs., and butter-fat equivalent to 
912.23 lbs. of butter in twelve months. 
All these heifers are daughters of the 
stock bull, and nearly all belong to the 
Faforit family. When in want of some
thing 'choice, write Mr. Hicks.

A choice lot of bulls ranging In age 
from 2. 4, 8 and 15 months- All sired 
by the world's champion. Imp. 
Douglas dale.

W W BALLANTYNE, STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
'*Neidpath Farm."

pareil.
his make-up with which the most critical

Exceedingly
.

i find fault.could
heavily fleshed from end to end,

judge 
thick,
extra good shoulders and withers, well- 

and well-covered back, a
Long-distance ’Phone.

sprung rib,
the Scottishmellow handlerbeautiful,

judge at Toronto this fall sent him from 
the ring decked with the blue emblem, 
second only to the grand champion; while 
at the Dominion Exhibition,

he found his level, when

Burnside’s Champion Ayrshires
My 1907 importation of 75 bead being about all disposed of, 
am preparing to import again. Mr. And. Mitchell, the world's 

extensive dealer and breeder of Ayrshire*, is at present
at Sher-

most
securing for me the best young bolls from the best herds in 
Scotland. Send in your order now for a choice bull and a 
female or two. Bulle will be out of quarantine in time for spring 
service. Oorreapondence solicited. Long-distance 'phone in 
house.

brooke, Que. 
decked with grand championship honors. 
With such a bull mated with the high- 
class cows of the herd, great things may

Mr.lie expected. During the last year,
Watt has enjoyed a brisk demand for his 
surplus stock, having sold some twenty 

the other side of 
bull.

R. R. NESS, Howlok, Que.
head to bleeders on 
the line, one,

KELSO S. F. AYRSHIRES .
My winnings at Ottawa this year were: Aged 
cow in milk, 1st and cha.; dry cow. 1st; Cana
dian bred cow, 4th ; Canadian-bred 3-year-old, 
3rd. For sale, anything in herd, both sexes. 
Extra choice stuff. D. JL HcFARLANB, 
Kelso, Quo.. Athelstane Bta„ Q. T. B.

Oldeat-es t abl 1 she d 
herd in Ontario. Imp.Glenhurst Ayrshires

and Canadian-bred. Average B. F- test for the 
whole herd. 4 2; milk yield, 40 to 60 lbs. a day 
For sale : females of all ages, and several yonng 
balls; all by Imp tire and some out of Imp. dams. 
James Benning, Williamstown P 0., Lancaster Sta

a yearling roan
South Omaha sale,which, at the late 

topped the list, being knocked down at
It will TRADE TOPIC.the munificent price of $1,050. 

he interesting to parties wishing to pur- 
know that just As a convenient and effective disin-

chase a herd-header to
hand are for sale a quartette of 

old, one

fectant, West's Disinfectant Fluid, adver- 
tised AYRSHIRES Young bulls from producing 

dams and same sire, from T 
months up to 8 years. Bare good ones and will 
speak for themselves. E. DYMENT, Hickory 
Hill Stock Perm. Clapplaon. Ont.
Station and Telegraph.

Wasdend We have only four spring bull 
SuMkisaa calves on band for sale. Will 
Ayrsnirue sell them at reasonable prices. 
Sired by White Prince of Me He No 21825, bred 
by A. Hume, Menie. F. W. TAYLOR. Well- 
man’a Corner». Hoard’s Sta.. G. T. R.

by the West Chemical Company, 
has gained widespread popu-

now on
young bulls, along about a year

that great show hull, Mil- 
Capt. Mayfly

Toronto,
larity as a means of insuring sanitation 

preserving the health and comfort
a roan son of 
dred’s Royal, dam 
(imp.); another a 
hurst, pronounced by Mi'.

the best bull he had seen

Dundee
by and

of farm animals, being used with satis- 
results for the destruction

of Spring- 
Duthie last offactory

ticks and scab on sheep, lice on cattle, 
fleas on dogs, and for prevention and

It is also in-

St ill an
ti am

year as
ada, dam Imp. Lady Y than. If you want something reaUy good, we have cows and heifers,

ROBERT HUNTER & SONS, Eaxville, Ont.
Long-distance ’phone, Msxville 33.

by the same sire,
other is a red,

other is a roan,
Imp. Donside Pride, 
by Royal Prince, one of the great* s. 
breeding sons of Royal Sailor, his dam, a

bull is

of abortion in cows.
The aboutvaluable for disinfecting purposes

and outbuildings of the farm.
is better than cure, and a 

disinfectant should always be

the house 
Prevention 
supply of

hand to be used as required.

This youngMatchless-bred cow 
a half-brother to t he two great < hain 

and Queen Ideal.
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Consumption
Book

Free to the 
Ruptured

A CANADIAN SEES THE ENGLISH 
COW.■■t-jm.

(Continued from page 1930.)

" But, if you all take tothe milk.

Simple Home Cure that Anyone 6»n | raising dairy cattle,” I asked, ” who will

supply you with beef ?” "When we can get 

a paying price for beef, then we may 

think of raising it,” was the answer, as 

pointed as one could have wished it. It

is the old question of supply and de
mand.
first necessities of life, and, as yet, there 
is not an overproduction.

r Use Without Pain, Danger or 
Loss of Time from Work Imr SENT FREE TO ALL l&

W:
I cure rupture without operation, pain danger 

or loss of time. When I say cure I do not mean 
bold, but a cure that stays cured and does away 
with trusses for all time.

To convince you and your ruptured friends that 
my Discovery actually cures I want you to test it 
without one cent expense to yourself. Remember,
I am not trying to sell you a truss, but I offer you 
an absolute, per'ect and permanent cure that 
means freedom from pain and suffering, a largely 
Increased physical and mental vigor, a fuller en
joyment of life’s blessings and years of comfort 
and satisfaction added to the length of your life. I 

« Don’t send any money; simply fill out the coupon | 1 
below, indicate on the diagram the location of the 
rupture, and mail it to me. Don’t neglect this 
important matter a single day or continue to be 
tortured any longer by cheap, ready-made trusses.

My remarkable offer is the fairest ever made and 
should be taken advantage of immediately by all 
rupture sufferers.

Dairy products are among theBI
I

This valuable medical book tells In plain, simple 
language how Consumption can be cured in your 
own home. If you know of anyone suffering from 
Consumption. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma or any 
throat or lung trouble, or aro yourself afflicted* 
this book will help you to a cure. Even if you 
are in the advanced stage of tho disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you how 
others have cured themselves after all remedies 
they had tried failed, and they believed their 
case was hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonkerman Consumption 
Remedy Co., 337 Rose Street, Kalamazoo, Mich., 

and they will send you from their Canadian Depot, the 
book and a generous supply of the New Treatment, absolutely 
free, for they want every sufferer to have this wonderful

WHAT OF THE DUAL-PURPOSE COW?

” But
f#

what of the dual-purpose cat
tle ?” I asked again, 
farmers hold that the dual-purpose cow 
is the solution of the breeding problem.” 

* She is

Ë;
“ Some of ourm Ir %

impossibility,” said Mr. 
Richardson Carr. • “ She is neither 
thing nor the other, and we can’t 
duce her.

D,an
9onq

%pro-
Not more than one cow in 

a hundred will put flesh on her back and 
milk well at the same time, and it is 
not to be expected that she should. I 
breed for milk alone, and shall be able 
to do so for years to come without hutt- 
ing either the constitution or individual
ity of my cattle.” 
of one of the best-known breeders of 
dairy cattle in England, and such is 
the practice throughout the country. I 
went to England 
something about dual-purpose cattle. But 
once or twice did I hear the term used. 
There are there two distinct policies of 
breeding, as there are two distinct types 
of cattle.

fj

0 I

cure
before it is too late. Write today. It may mean the saving of your life.m

m:
II ■

Such is the opinion

M THE MAPLES ” HOLSTEIN HER! LOOK HEREBfr
Have on hand bull calve, from 
choice dams, and sired by son 
of greatest cow in Canada, 
Bontaje Q. Pletertje De Kol; 
643 lbs. 7 days ; «6 lbs. 1 day. 
Hls sire's dam and gran 
have retorde averaging 

M lbs. butter week Also choice balls fit for 
service. Prices right.

Fairriew Stock Farm.

expecting to learn Is made a* of Record of Merit oows and» keifi 
with large records, and headed by Lord Wayne 
MeehlhUde Calamity. Ball o alvei from one to 
live months old for sale.
Walbum Riven, Foldeei'e, Ont.

F
r

dam
over

The men who are winning a 
in their work are breeding ileiweed Stock FüiyôrVrir.;.^

Holstein» all sold out. Have a few yonng York 
•hire sows, about 9 months old, for sale cheap 
True to 
•took.

OampbeIlford Stn.

FRED ADMIT
Harrleteville, Oatreputation 

either theif
one or the other—the beef 

Shorthorn or the dairy Shorthorn—and 
there is no hint of a change in 
policy.

CPRING BROOK HOLSTEIN» AND 
TAM WORTH* —if yon want a choice- 

bred, high-class Holstein or Tamworth. secure 
your stock at Spring Brook Holsteins of richest 
breeding and highest production. Tamworths 
of be*t British blood and ideal bacon type. 
Herd headed by prisewinning Imp. Knowle 
King David Stock of all ages and both sexes 
for sale. Yonng sows bred to imp boar. Write, 
or come and we. A. C. HALLMAN, Braslau, 
Waterloo Go.. Ont.

ft. type and first-class, Bred from imported 
THO*. B. CARLAW A SON. Warkwertk P.0.their

I visited some herds where 
Scotch bulls had been used on English 
cows, but this practice had originated 
out of the development of trade with the 
Argentine, a word whi'ch has a magic 
charm about it among English and 
Scotch breeders of late. Here, however, 
the calves were allowed to suck their 
dams, and some common “ farmers’
cows ” were kept to supply the house
hold with milk, 
is still either a myth or a phantom, or 
both.

Ridgedale Farm Holsteins-*
from one to four mos., by Prince Pealine De Koi 
6th, end from rich, heevy-milking damp. Come 
end see them or write : R. W. WALKER, 
Utica P. O- OnL Port Perry. Q T B.. or 
Myrtle. C.P.B.. Ontario Oo

b.

K
m

QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS. - For sale 
v* seven bulls from twelve months down ;

good individuals ; some have record of- 
merit lams ; several of them have full sisters in 
record of merit. R. F. HICKS, Newton 
Brook P. O.

G neve Hill Helstelsi Herd
Offers high-claw* stock at reasonable prims. 
Only a few youngsters left Paire not akin. 
F. R. MALLORY. Fpemkford, Ontario.
Q. T. B and C. O. Bail way ooaneetiene.

H-
The dual-purpose cow

Hitherto, I have been speaking for the 
most part of the common cattle of the 
country—the cattle you see every day, 
whether driving in a trap or travelling 
by rail.
the ordinary cattle of the ordinary farm, 
for only thus can a stranger get an in
sight into the stock-breeders' business and

and

!

IS;
I wanted to give an idea of

E
Golden Fox of Dentonla. First prise and 
junior champion, Toronto. 1907. One of the 
bulls now at the head of my herd He is 
doubly bred -Flying Fox end Golden Fen ’s 
Lad. Correspondence invited- T, Poper, 
We»ton Bead Toronto lunctloi. Ont.

form some conception of the method 
object of his work, 
most
and, generally speaking, are dairy bred. It 
is true that many bullocks are fed and 
grazed in the country, but the only con
clusion I could come to was that the 
business

To repeat, for the
part these cattle are Shorthorns,

Lyndale Holsteins STEVENS DAIRY FARM HOLSTEINS
I have now for sale two bull 

calves 6 months old sired by a 
grand son of Pietertje Henger- 
veld’s Count De Kol ; also four 
choice young cows due to 
calve in February.

w. c. STEVENS,
PHILLIP8VILLE P.O.. DELTA STATION.

rBull calves for sale out of cows with records of 
from 18 to 20 lbs., and sired by a grandson of 
Pietertje Hengerveld’a Count De Kol.producing

mediate consumption or for the manufac
ture of butter or cheese was the leading 
industry
land, and is likely to continue to be so 
for some time to come.

milkof for im-

BROWN BROS, LYN, ONTARIO.
I of the stock-farmer of Eng-

en I offering : Borne yonng cows ; a nice loi 
9f young pigs ; few boars six months old and
•ows In pig R O. MORROW A SON. HI it on 
p o Brighton Tel. and Stn.

Jjj
E; 
'•:v. , " 
Sc maple glen holsteins

Herd of 35 head with A. R. O breeding, backed 
up by batter tests of over 16 lbs as a two-year- 
old to over 26 lbs. as a cow. A good herd to 
select from Two spring bull calves on hand. 
A R. O. test ©f one is over 96 lbs. for dam and 
g. dam. Come an! inspect the herd. Any 
animal will be offered for sale.
Q. A. GILROY, GLEN BUELL, ONT.

FOUR CLASSES OF CATTLE 
BREEDERS.

Imperial HolsteinsMay I now write briefly of the work of 
the breeders of pedigree cattle. I might 
mention four classes. There are ( 1 ) 
those who breed beef cattle as a busi
ness, (2) those who of late years have 
been using Scotch males upon English 
dairy-bred females with the purpose of 
producing bulls for the Argentine; (3) 
those who, with money at their disposal, 
have been buying and breeding pure 
Bates cattle—the Dutchesses, Waterloos,

Be
Bull calves for sale.

I :

W. H. SIMMONS, New Durha* P. (ml

||=

Anmnlale Great Dairy Herd
Fed right.

GEO. RICE, Tillsonburg, Ont.Pine Ridge Jerseys Holsteins and Ayrshire*
Having more bull calves this fall than 
n.u&l will sell them cheap considering 
quality. They are bi ed from our stock 
bull, Earl Denton, gr.-son of the famous 
Flying Fox.

Wm. Willis A Son. Newmarket P. 0. A Station.

Wild Eyes, Foggathorpes, Oxfords, etc.— 
because record of merit NMLSTEINSit is the fad to possess them, 
(4) those who breed dairy cattle 
business.

pAIRVIEW HERD is the place to buy your 
next bull. I can furnish you with a bull 
sired by our great herd bull, PONTIAC 

KORNDYKE, who has 19 daughters in the last 
year’s report that made official records frem 
12 pounds at less than two years old to over 3lè 
pounds at four years, and the whele number 
averaged over 4 1% fat. No other bull in the 
world has ever made such a showing in one 
year. I have just tested another of his daughters 
that made 26.40 pounds butter in seven days 
with second calf.

Herd 110 strong. Over 46 head 
now in the Record of Merit 
Two of the riches4-bred bulls 
in Canada at head ef the herd 
For ,*le: ig (.nils, fr.n. 9 
months U 1 year ef age aU

*nd sired by the.4o0cUkballseCOrd °' “*ri* ' 

wood.^L MET-O,ford •“*«

TOOf the first class, 1 can say little, since 
it was not my purpose to visit farms 
where beef cattle are bred. Breeders of 
Scotch pedigree cattle, which are, after 
all, most truly the beef sort , are, I 
think, somewhat in the minority in Eng
land. The name of Mr. Deane Willis 
would be a representative and a note
worthy one of such, as I mean by those 
who breed beef cattle as a business. 
Generally speaking, the breeders ef this 
class of ra.lt le find 
abroad.

Members of the 
scarcely rank .is true

(Continued on next p •-.)

Brampton Jerseys ! cew§

Select your stock bull or family cow from 
Canada’s most famous and largest 

Jersey herd.

B. H. BULL Sc SON,
BRAMPTON. CANADA.

I have over 50 cows and 
heifers in calf to him. Come and look my herd 
over before making your selections elsewhere.
E H Bolter, Heuvelton. St Law. Co , N. Y.. near 
Prescott

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS

Maple Hill Helstiie-FrisiansHIM SROVt A. J. C. C. JERSEYS best market

Bull calves from No 1 damn, sired by 
bulls with great official backing.
Write for prices.

iVhdonia, Ont. | CL W. Clemons, St. George, Ont.

Arthur H Tufts Tweed, Ont (Successor to Robt. 
Tuft & Son.) On account of scarcity of winter 
feed he, d must be reduced. Mai saod females, 
all ages, fer sale cheap, quality considered.

class will 
They arebreed

j W. RICHAlifSOft
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We must sell at least 25 
cows and heifers at once 
in order to make room

,__ _ , , . . . ..... for the increase of our
large herd. This is a chance of a lifetime to buy good cattle at bargain 
prices. The best way : arrange to come and look the herd over. If you 
cannot, we will do oar best for yon by correspondence. Also a few young 
bulls. 100 head to select from. Imported Pontlao Hermes, son of 
Hengerveld De KoU world’s greatest sire, head of herd. All leading breeds 
represented H. E. GEORGE, Crumpton, Ont. Pntnam station, near Ingersoll.

HOLSTEINS

Tnoutmont Coupon
Mark on the diagram the location of the 

rapture, answer the questions and mail this to
Dr. W. S. RICE, 865 Main Street. Adams, N. Y.

Ft

Age.

Time Ruptured f

Does Rupture 
paint

RIGHT fi LEFT Do you wear 
a trusst

Same__________

Add res#______

Reinforce Your Dairy Herd
with the blood of the winners.

DON JERSEY HERD
can furnish you with young bulls 
sired by Golden Lad of Thom- 
cliffe. » bo was the sire ot the 
herd winning flret prize or the 
progeny of one bull at the Toron
to Exhibition. 1907. If you want 
practically money mak ng Jer 
sex s secure one of these well bred 
bulls.

D. DU «CAN, DON, ONT.
Duncan station, 0- N. O-

:■ ■ ■ - ::
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1991rather opportunists who have aimed 

take advantage of a special ,„. ,ket „f a 
present time. Perhaps they have shown
wisdom in their day ami 
There have been, however.

t<\ ) ish cattle. reasoning,
of the r]
interests of

we do, from 
'ey industry in

the import, 
the

an ce 
fin a neia 1

the English 
remains that while the Steamgeneration. farmer. 

Hiiorthf 
much

Taught by mail by the Heath School of 
Traction Engineering (by correspondence) 
You study at Home in yonr spare time. Ail 
that is necessary is that you have a mail 
eervice.

The factsome interest- 
inK results of their work, where judicious 
breeding has been practiced, 
smooth, shapely English 
to a high-class beef-bred

,r'i is the dairy 
has y,.t of England,
, tl) bp dnn<>. looking to-

f ar(1 r improvement. both EngineeringWhen a 
was mated

, bull, u really
good first-class calf might he expected. I 
saw two bulls in Cumberland, 
of such crossing, that would 
herd. Of course, the

as regards The school is conducted under the dire it 
supervision of The Canadian Thresherman 
and Farmer, which publication guarantees its 
reliability and power to turn out practical 
engine operators.

We have just issued a new booklet describing 
our system. A copy will be sent you on request. 
Address E.H. NEATH CO., ltd, Winnipeg. Can. DiptT

cow form a mi ability to yield 
Greater smoothness 

body is lining sought 
and capacity of 

more regular and uniform 
°‘ the tents, and, 
a higher standard 
As in

profitable returns, 
and shapeliness of 
for, 
udder,

the result 
grace any 

progeny would be of 
but the English 

gave a stimulus 
which should be

greater levelness

placing 
perhaps most of all, 

of milk production.
no use for the dairy, 
mother invariably 
milk secretion,

to our own
good and bad, herds 

a that do
choose, if he 
seeks.

country there are the 
that pay, and those 

one must pick 
would find the kind he

sidered a decided advantage 
beef-bred animal.

in even
And, further, the Eng- 

a tendency to fine down 
the occasional

MONEY IN CANARIESnot, and
lish blood had 
somewhat FORSTER FARM

Dorset Horn Sheep
COTTAM BIRD SEED

grossness of 
workedtoo highly-bred beef cattle, and 

itself out in the
THE THOUSAND-GALLON COW

progeny in perhaps 
greater shapeliness and elegance of form 
that was very attractive to the eye. 
1 his is a fact that Scotch breeders have 
already taken advantage of in their 
breeding practice, and should furnish food 
for thought for all engaged in the

a seems to be the ambition 
working toward 

are a few

of those whoare a standard. There
cows which have records of 

eleven, twelve and 
gallons for

OAKYILLN. ONTARIO.
B*tHorst St.. London. Oat.

When Writing Advertisers

even thirteen hundred 
a single year, but they 

I he great majority have 
to reach 

The

Registered ram Iambs and ewes of this 
money-making breed always for sale. 
No sheep so profitable.

Write us for prices.

own
are 

yet far 
thousand-gallon 

calves from the best 
cows, particularly the bull calves, are

The fault had been in the th^T y 8°Ught after’ b6CaU9e °f the 

selection of the English dam. 
the English

rare.
busi- to go

standard.
the Mini Mentien this Paperness.

I saw some results of this mating, 
however, that showed anything but good 
judgment.

represent in the breeding 
Many of Among the men who have achieved 

highest reputation 
the cattle that they
Mr. Richardson Carr, Lord Rothschild's 

. . agent at Tring Park Farm Hertford-
body throughout. To me they shire ; Mr. Geo Tavlor of r

appeared the result of English line and Middlesex , F. ' N Wehh mV ah ° . 

family hreeding run to seed. When these agent at tiabraham, Cambridge Messrs 
were mated to Scotch bulls, the faults of Robt. Hobbs, and Win Arkell f 
both war. exaggerated in the calf, and I GlouscesUershire; Lord Henry Bent’inok
spare to describe some of the olT- of Westmoreland, and Messrs A Ritson
spring I saw. It seems a dangerous and J. Hope, of Cumberland 
business to regard pedigree as the only some 
object of merit and to forget that in
dividuality counts. And, if a Canadian 

judge, it would seem that even

herd.
the

in England through 
own and breed are :

are of large size, 
kindly enough about the head, neck and 
shoulder», but rough at the hooks, patchy 
about the rump, and somewhat ungainly 
in the

There are 
and

cattle will be recorded in Shorthorn his
tory in years to

theseamong whose names

come.
may
English breeders make mistakes.

Of the management of these cattle, I 
speak.It oc- need 

also, if I may make a
scarcely

essentially from the
upon this particular dairy breeds elsewhere.

the heifer and bull calves 
to the best

It differs notcurred to me 
further comment 
Policy of breeding, that it was a pity 
to, have impaired the milking qualities of 
what had been excellent dairy herds by 
the introduction of so much beef blood.

management of other
The feeding of 
may be likened 

practice that prevails, as
with Ayrshires in LIVE-STOCK LABELS Farnhan Firm Oxford Dm*our own country. The 

at about the same age. 
The rich, deep pastures (the best have 
lain

heifers are bred
There is a growing demand for milking 
cattle in England, and it is commencing 
from abroad as well.

Metal Ear Labels 
toe Cattle and
Sheep. Try some 
this spring ; save 
worry, time and 
money. No trouble 
to pat in. See about 

Sample and circuler free.
m We are now offering e number at 

yearling ram» and ram lam De, 
by Imported ram. 'Me flock 

yearling ewes and ewe 
reasonable.

for twenty, thirty or more years
It would seem continuously in grass) furnish abundant 

that there is a big future for the dairy food in the summer-time.
Shorthorn. However, the breeders have the cattle

•elect 
aired E 
headers; also 
lambs. Price

In the winter, 
housed according toare sea

son and locality, and are fed hay, grain, 
cake and roots.

their present reward in tangible Argen
tine gold, and perhaps that is what 
concerns them most.

them
Write for them. Henry Arkell * Son, Arkell, Ontario.

Arkell. 0. P. B-; Guelph. 6. T. B.
The English feeder is 

very fond of cake, but I could find F. G. JAMES, Bowman ville, Ontario.Still the latest
regulation of the Argentine Government tically 
has shaken the confidence of many. We grown

ment, country

prac-
that silage was 

Differences of environ-
no evidence 
or fed.

have yet to see what the end will be. and climate necessitate
The third class of breeders mentioned some peculiarity of system and 

did not awaken an admiration for the ment, but cattle-feeding in England is 
work they were attempting, from the an art which foreigners must have some

timerity to criticise, but from -which there 
is much to learn.

man age-

fact that in the matter of purchase and 
sale, utility did not seem to be a meas- 

Pure-bred Bates cattle Of the English farmer himself, of his 
genial hospitality and substantial life, 
I wish that I might write a word, but 
that I must keep for some future time. 
I must not pass, however, without this 
mention of their goodwill and courtesy, 
which added much to the enjoyment of a

ure of value, 
have a money value in England among 
some men that, in my judgment, far and 
above exceeds their actual worth as SHROPSHIRESAA IMPORTED SHROPSHIRE RAMS 

AND EWES — First choice of Eng
land’s best flocks. Bam lamb from the

LLOYD- Choice breeding ewee for sale at reasonable 
prioee. White Wyandottee at all times.

W. D. MONKMAN, BONDHSAD, ONT.

breeding animals. That fact in itself 
puts them beyond the consideration of

champion ram of Canada, 1906.
JONES BROS.. Burferd. Ont.

men who are required to regard 
possession of cattle as a business proposi- brief sojourn among them, 
tien. The ordinary man cannot afford to 

unless it represents

the
A few choice 
ram lambs 

■and ewes of 
ages. Also DÜBOC JBB8BT 8WINB.
CAMPBELL dr SONS. Harwich.

Leicester»Oxford Down Sheep. Shorthorn Osttle 
Yorkshire Hogs.

Present offering : Lambs of either ms. Pet 
•rices. etc. write to John Oouslns A “ 

Buena Vista Farm, o Hnrrtston. i

pay for pedigree 
utility, and, generally 
men do not care to do so. 
think that the majority of the cattle of 1908 seed catalogue, 
which I speak represent to-day, in them- farm seeds, 
selves, any particular asset to the Eng- St., E., Toronto, 
lish breeder.

various
MAC.
Ontario.

GOSSIP.speaking, most 
I do not Geo. Keith would like you to have his 

His specialty is 
Drop a card to 124 King WITHOUT CHANGE MEANS

that in 1886 we made an importation of aheep, 
that Shorthorns followed very soon, that we hare 

been importing and breeding them ever since, and that this year I have madean im
portation of Shorthorns, Shropshire*, Clydeodnlee and Welsh

71 YearsNo one can estimate the
these same strains have accom-good

plished in the past, but past achievement 
does not represent present virtue.

Scott Bros., Highgate, Ont., write : 
*' We have recently sold the following 
Shorthorns : To Mr. J. H. Lampman, 

frequently be Palmyra, Ont., the beautiful red heifer 
Except calf, Cloris B., sire Lord Lieutenant 

used their own (imp.), dam Cloris (imp.) ; to Mr. J no.
Skinner, Rutherford, Ont., the grand 
roan yearling bull, Lieutenant’s Choice, 
sired by Lord Lieutenant (imp.), dam 
Jean Campbell, a grand good cow.”

thecattle are amongindividualyet,
best, but equal merit can 
obtained elsewhere at less cost.
where breeders have

in selection and mating, in Shropshire* and Cats woldsinitiative
which case they should be included in 
class four, the types most in evidence ree 
minded me of pictures of cattle that were 
in vogue a century ago, and no essential 

have been made

I am now offering 35 shearling rams and 60 
shearling ewss. also an extra good lot of ram 
and ewe lambs from imported Minton ewes 
and Buttar ram.improvement seemed to

They recalled again, vividly,
the thrilling accounts of the struggle for breeder of up-to-date llerkshires, 
eminence in the contests between Bates horns and Shropshires, writes: " We are

Mr. John Radey, Lennoxville, Que.,
Short-

JOHN MILLER,
Brougham P.O. Claremont Stn.,O.P.R.

since then.

of offering a lot of choice, well-bred sows.
—15067—, one of

SPRWGBANK SXFOROS.and Booth, and awakened a memory
lore gathered together 

Sanders’ fascinating 
interest they arouse is 

of to-day are 
the

by Birmingham Star 
the longest boars we ever owned; the 

the sows are by Standard 
—168591—, also a hog of good 

Imp. King of the Castle, 
boars are still for sale at.

all the Shorthorn 
so carefully in Mr. 
book.
of the past. The problems 
of greater moment 
business of the breeder and stockman.

SPECIAL, OFFERING :

20 ram lambs ; 3 shear linf rams by an 
Imp Hobbs Royal Winner.

The above are choice, and will be sold worth 
the money. WM BARNET,
Fergus,G.T.R.&C-P.R. Living Springe P.O.

balance of 
Bearer

But the

and concern in length, by
Several young

reasonable prices; also a few Short- 
We have sold all the Shrop

I very 
horn bulls.

Those included in class four are, 
think, working most truly for both t

improvement of Lug'
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE."SUBSCRIBE FORto dispose of at present.shires we carepresent and future

DISPERSION SALE OF THE
ii Model Farm” Flock of Shropshires
I Will Bell at public aucticn on DECEMBER SOTH my well-known “ Model Farm ” 
flock of Shropshires. comprising 82 ewee, all bred to “The Dream.’’ the sir* of the 
Zenolenm Trophy winners at the International Show last year, 19 Yearling Bwee. bred 
toe ram bred by Jakes, and imparted this year by Oak Park 8 took Farm. Brantford, 
Ont, and 46 ftwe and Ram Lambs, sired by “ The Dream.” which are wooled from tip 
Sîi11?96 and 0&rry be&eiiful dense fleeces and pink skins. There are no culls in
this bunch. This flock has never suffered defeat in the show-ring. Commissions exe- 
ented. Trains on the Wabash and Grand Trunk Railroads both east and west will be met.

W. S. CARPENTER, SIMCOE, ONTARIO
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FOB SALE: 9 Imported prisewinning 
rams, and 60 home-bred and imported 
ewee. OOLLIEE. — Pnppiee by cham
pion sire, and ont of prizewinning dam.

■Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont
ÇAI .VIEW SHROPSHIRE». —Now offer- 
■ ing : Ewes bred to onr champion rame at 
8t. Louis World’s Fair and the International. 
Also a limited number of ewe lambs, sired by 
above and other choice rams. Show shearlings 
in prospevt among ewe lambs J. A D. J. 
CAMPBELL. FAIRVIBW FARM, WOBD- 
VILLB. ONT.
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A number of select ram and ewe lambs, end 
■hear 
ner.Springfeank

Oxfords
ling rams, by an Imp. Hobbs Royal win- 
Prices reasonable.

WM. BARNET, Living Springe P.O. 
Fergus, O. T. R. A O P. R.
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TELLS HOW TO MIX IT.LIVE-STOCK RECORDS OF CANADAYORKSHIRES if Choicist Type end Brndini. A well-known authority on Rheuma
tism gives the readers of a large New 
York daily paper the following valuable, 
yet simple and harmless prescription, 
which anyone tan easily prepare at home

Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
ounce ; Compound Kargon, one ounce . 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Mix by shaking well In a bottle, and 
take a teaspoonful after each meal, and 
at bedtime.

He states that the ingredients can be 
obtained from any good prescription 
pharmacy at small cost, and, being of 
vegetable extraction, are harmless to 
take.

This pleasant mixture, if taken regu
larly for a few days, is said to over
come almost any case of Rheumatism.

(Continued from page 1929.)

was undertaken under theÜ registration

National Records System.

Records continued in operation until 

merged with the Dominion Sheep-breed-

I here on band 75 brood bows of Princess Fame, Cinderella 
Clara, Minnie, Lady Frost and Queen Bess strains. M) 
stock boars are true to type and richest breeding. For salt 
are a large number of sows bred and ready to breed, boars fit 
for service, and yeunger ones of both sexes. Pairs and triot 
not akin. J. W. BOYLE, P. 0. Box 663, Woodstock, Ont.

The QuebecÜ
Sl

one-half

ers’ Record.

The registration of swine in Canada 

commenced with the Berkshire breed in 

1875, and it was not until 1882 

other breeds commenced to be recorded.

#ft.ftft1
ft

■:

8»
MONKLAND

YorkshiresLarge White 
Yorkshires!SB that

That year, a record was opened for 

Suffolks, Yorkshires and Tamworths, 

and, at various periods up to 1892, 

practically all of the present breeds in 

Canada were being recorded. The work 

of registration was carried on by the 

Agriculture and Arts Association while 

that organization lasted. The standard 

for registration of the English breeds de

manded that the animals to be eligible 
must trace to importation from Great 
Britain, and of the American breeds to 
records recognized as reliable in the 
United States.

Canadian breeders of Holstein cattle

Jk Oanadlan-IImport

We keep 86 brood sows, end have 
bend between 100 end 900 to ehooee trees- 
supply pairs end trios net akin. QuaMtr 
type unsurpassed. Priées right.

teaAm offering at the present time a 
choice lot of boars ready for service, 
from imported stock; also young 
pigs of both sexes, not akin. Prices 
right, and quality of breeding unex
celled. Write or call on

HJ. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

gfc

JAS. WILSON A SONS,
PIROU8. ONT.

B. T. R. and C- P- R. Long-distants 'Phss»

The pain and swelling, if any, dimin
ishes with each dose, until permanent re
sults are obtained, and without injuring 
the stomach.

Jte
f j*

ÜT
While there are many so- 

called Rheumatism remedies, patent medi
cines, etc., some of which do give relief, 
few really give permanent results, 
the above will, no doubt, be greatly ap
preciated by many sufferers here at this 
time.

Large English 
Benkshlnes

§te
,v:i if /#:>,«§w and

i■.. for sale from imported stock. 
Sows with pig and pigs for 
sale. All ages. At reasonable 
prices. Guarantee satisfac
tion. Boars and sows de
livered at Woodstock station, 
C. P. R. or G. T. R-

commenced to record their animals in the 
American Holstein - Friesian Herdbook 
along in the early eighties, and con
tinued to do so until the year 1891.

Inquiry at the drug stores of this 
neighborhood elicits the information that 
these drugs are harmless, and can be 
bought separately, or the druggists here 
will mix the prescription for our readers 
if asked to.

m 8■ ty
The exorbitant membership fee of $100, 
imposed by that organization, and other 
obfectional features, led the Canadians to 
organize at home, which they did in 
1891.

■Kit
E' JOSHUA LAWRENCE,

Oxford Center, Ont.
Iflgâï BBSHft# Shopman.—Yes, madam, there is no 

nicer present for a man than a handsome 
writing desk. Look at this one, for in 
stance.

Customer.—It’s very pretty, but what 
are all those square things ?

Shopman.—Drawers, madam ; that desk 
has sixty separate drawers.

Customer.—Yes, and every time he mis
lays anything he’ll expect me to find it 
Show me a desk with one drawer, please.

The following year, the first 
volume of the Canadian Herdbook was
issued, Mr. D. E. Smith, Churchville, 
Ont., being the secretary and editor, but 
the Association had no Government 
charter.

After some agitation, the Dominion 
Government was induced to enact legis
lation, providing for the incorporation 
of live-stock record associations. Im
mediately upon the passing of the “Pedi
gree Act " this Association applied for 
and secured a charter, under which they 
continue to work as a distinct record 
association. No sooner had the Associa
tion received a Dominion charter than 
the Record of Merit, based upon pro
duction, was established. This Asso
ciation took over the old Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick Holstein Herd- 
book, agreeing to record, free, the pedi
grees of all living animals recorded therein 
that had not already been placed in its 
records.

Glenburn Herd of Yarkshires.FAIR VIEW BERK8HIRE8m ere second to none. 
Have now tor sale some 
sows bred, and boars fit 
for service, also younger 
ones from two to four 
months old, bred from 

ehow stock. Also Leicester shearling rams, ram 
and ewe lambs of finest type.
John 8. Cowan, Donegal P. O.

Atwood and Milverton stations.

if;1B; Winner of gold medal three years in 
succession. 6 young boars from 6 to 
9 months ; also 75 young tows, from 
6 to 12 weeks old.

i-ift

David Barr, Jr., Box 3, Renfrew, Ont
Some little while ago a popular writer 

visited a jail in order to take notes for 
a magazine article on prison life. On 
returning home he described the horrors 
he had seen, and his description made a 
deep impression on the mind of his little 
daughter, Mary. The writer and his off
spring, a week later, were in a train to
gether, which stopped at a station near 
a gloomy building.
" What place is that ? “ " The county
jail," another answered promptly. Where
upon Mary embarrassed her father and 
aroused the suspicions of the other occu
pants of the carriage by asking, in a 
loud, shrill voice : “ Is that the jail you
were in, father ? "

FAIR VIEW BERKSHIRESi
Bred from imported end Canadian bred sires and dams, and bred on 
prizewinning lines My brood sows are large, choice animals. Young 
stock of both sexes Borne sows bred to imp. boars. HENRY 
MASON. SOARBORO P. O. Street cars pass the door.

MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES
Imported and Cana 

skX dian bred boars and 
psy BOWS of the best poser 
uKÿ ble breeding, with lots 

of size and quality 
We are winning at the 

F* leading Canadian 
shows. A fine lot of 

both sexes and all ages. Everything guaranteed 
as represented. Prices reasonable H. S Mo* 
DIARMID, Finger! P. O . Bhedden Sta.

[I- WlllowJale
Benkshlnes A man asked :

m are unsurpassed for 
quality and breeding. 
My stock is bred from 
the best imported and 

Canadian-bred dams, and imported sires of the 
richest breeding to be found in England. Yeung 
stock all ages for sale reasonable. Young sows 
bred and ready to breed Young boars 3 and 4 
mnnth. old. Satisfaction guaranteed Long
distance telephone In residence J.J.WILSO*. 
Importer and Breeder. Milton P. O. and 
Station. O. T. H. and C. P fit.

Ü#:
mP- I CAUSES LEADING TO CHANGE.

Ontario being the center of the pure-
wasbred stock industry in Canada, it 

natural that many record associations 
would have their origin in that Province. 
While

B- i
ft

l 8UNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRES !
Boars fit for service 
Sows bred and safely in 
pig. Sows fit to be bred 
Young pigs just weaned
JOHN MoLEOD,

Milton P. O. and Sta.. G. P. R. A G.T.R.

CHESTER WHITE HOGSmost of these conducted records
under Ontario incorporation, they were, 
as far as possible, made to serve the 
whole Dominion.

The largest herd of 
bacon-type Chester 
White hogs In Canada. 
Strictly high class 
have won highest 
awards. Young stock 
of both sexes always 
on hand. Satisfaction 
guaranteed

tOBERT CLARKE, 41 Cooper Street. Ottawa, Ont.

YApIrchirot—Boars ready for service ; sows 
breed, and bied; young 

nigs just weaned and ready to wean. Ootewold 
and Shropshire rams, yearlings and lambs, reg
istered., MO. M. SMITH. Hmyevllle. Ont.

ft.

In most cases, record 
associations had vice-presidents or direct-gift &

- ors representing each Province re
spectively. This arrangement did not 
satisfy all of the provinces, as we find 
that record associations were formed, and 
books opened, in each of the Maritime 
Provinces, Quebec, and the Northwest 
Territories. In Nova Scotia and Now 
Brunswick, practically all breeds found in 
these Provinces were recorded under 
direction of the Department of Agricul
ture. The records in P. E. Island

1 DUNROBIN STOCK FARM Clydesdale., YORKSHIRES. Shorthorns.
We are booking orders for breeding stack from our

Unrelated
jpg

grandly-bred Yorkshire sows. Twenty five sows to furrow in the next few weeks, 
etin a modality. Write for prices and particulars. DONALD GUNN A SON, Beaverton. 
Ontario. Inspection invited. G. T. R„ O N. O- R. stations 1} miles from farm. Customers 
mat on notification.

: Cedar Lodge Yorkshires
Ig loo head brood sows (imp.) and the 

product of imp. stock, weighing from 600 
to 800 lbs- each. Stock hogs by imp. 
sires and dams, very large and full of 
quality. Young stock of both sexes con
stantly on hand for sale- Pairs not skis. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. O. COLLINS. Boweavllle P.O.. Oat.
Manotick Sta., C P-8-

Meadow brook Yorkshire*.
•Young stock of both sexes. A num

___________ iber of sows old enough to breed, all
sired by Imp. Dalmeny Topsman Everything 
guaranteed as represented.
d.H.SNELL. Hagersvllle P.O. A Station.

Yerkshires and Tamworths ^^X^
sexes ; sew. bred and ready to breed. Yorkshires 

imp. sire and dam. Tamworths from 
Pairs not akin. As good as

CHAS. CURRIE. 
Morriston P.O.

were
of a private nature, and were for .Short
horn and Ayrshire cattle 
horn Book was early purchased by the 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Associa- 

In Quebec, sheep, swine, Erench- 
tanadian cattle, Ererich-Canadian horses, 
Canadian Jerseys and

m : te winners.
produce, 

w 8*a . C P.R.
The Short-

I ARSE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.—We have a limited number of choice young 
Sw pigg for sale, bred from our choicest sows and got by the imported hoars. Dal- 

many Joe 13577 and Broomhouse Beau 14514 Pigs from the latter won all the 
first prizes at the Ottawa Fat Stock Show last March for the best dressed carcasses,
^deBrsWeePJOSE°PH dT’lSON'ftsTRBETSy'iLLB. ONt'1

lion.

EAST BANK HERDS
Large English Yorkshire and Berk

shire Swine, Shorthorn Cattle and 
Barred Reck Poultry. If you want indi
vidual quality, coupled with breeding in any or 
all of the above breeds, try me with an order. 
Am offering snaps in Young sows bred and ready 
to breed. Boars fit for service. Suckers either 
breed or sex. Also cows ard calves; some prize
winners. Barred Rock cockerels, 75c. and $1. 
For description and breeding, see Goeeip, Xmes 
number. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write, call 
or phone. Ira L. Howlett. Keldon P.O. 
Rhe burne station. O. P. R.

llolsteins were
recorded by the general breeders’ associa
tion of the Province.I In the Northwest, 
sheep and swine were recorded by the 
Territorial associations.ENGLISH BERKSHIRESTamworths and Holstein*.

Yap tteis : Pigs of either sexes, from 6 weeks to 
T months ; pairs not akin ; also bull and heifsr 
mItss under 6 months. Phone in reeid ence.

BERTRAM HOSKIN. The Gully P. O.

U As time went on, these sectional 
records were found to be inadequate 
the needs of the Dominion as a whole. 
The various records differed in standard

Boars ready for use 
Sows bred to farrow 
in March, Shorthorn 
bulls. Barred Rock 
cockerels-

JOHN RACEY, 
Lennoxville, Que.

SB:> and recognition, and unless for breeders 
within eachSubscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate” respective Province they 

of little or no service.
N E W C ASTLE TAMWORTHS.
Oldest established herd in Canada. For sale : 
12 young sows sired by Colwell's Choice and 
Newcastle Warrior, both Toronto champions, 
and bred to Imp. Cholderton Golden Secret; 
also younger ones, both sexes, by him, and out 
of dams by above Cha. sires. Several boars fit 
for service. WMl sell right for qnick sales. 
A. A. COLWILL NEWCASTLE, ONT.

provincial trade, which was rapidly de
veloping, was sadly hampered, and inter
nationalm Largest Berkshire herd in Ontario. 

Stock boars and several brood aowa 
imported. For Bale Bows bred and ready to breed, boar, ready 1er 
service, and younger ones, all ages, richly bred on prise winning line, 
and true to type. Everything guaranteed a. represented Long dis
tance phone. L. E. MORGAN, Millikan P.O.. Ce. Of York.

OAKDALE IERKSHIRES

!

if# ,

t rad** was kept
lack * ,f pedigree records ol national char
acter. The need 
leading breeders, arid ; !

hack by the

’ - pressed it self upon 
t hen Dominion 

l ft W. Ilod- 
•* In in gin g a limit a
"s “'.I' nil'' -n iken

Ift Fif $sli ~Oki« Improved Chester Whites, the 
" largest strain, oldest established reg
istered heed in Canada ; young sows in farrow \ 
ehoioe young pigs, six weeks to six months oldU 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedl 
ffrees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address

Pitnam, Oat

Livestock ( 'nminissioiMi ■ Mr.
son, that 
bet ter

♦he work

Subscribe for the Farmer’s Advocate state f.f
and work--cl \

(Cuntinli-J , ■ •
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Offer to Weak Men /
J.,"*ke j11" °*?*;* to wee* “cn.Partirolarly thoee roen who have spent their earnings for years on dope (the drags that make them feel like a

’ ”nI£ m themes'>■ those men who have tried so many things, that they are tired of fooling and want
a care, inese are the men I appeal to, and to any man who will give me reasonable security I am willing to give my

Electric Belton Trial 
Until You Are Cured

»i I claim that I can cure weak men ; that I can pump new life Into 
worn-out bodies; that I can cure your pains and aches, limber up your
joints and make you feel as frisky and vigorous as you ever did In your 
life.
know it well enough to take all the risk it you will pay me when you 
are cured.

No man can lose on this. If the cure Is worth the price you don’t 
have to pay for it until you get It. When you are ready to say you are 
a big, husky and frisky specimen of vigorous manhood; that you haven’t 
got an ache or pain In your whole body and that you feel better than 
you ever did in your life, I get paid. If you can’t say it after using my 
Belt for three months, then give me back my old Belt and I won’t aefli 
a cent.

That’s claiming a good deal, but I have got a good remedy, and

*»
A short time ago I took a case that I couldn’t cure, and I didn’t see 

why, as I had cured hundreds like it. Anyway, my patient returned the 
Belt and said I hadn’t done him any good, 
treated him honestly and wanted to pay me the cost of the Belt, because 
it could not be used again.
contract to cure him or get nothing, and I wouldn’t 
hadn’t earned.

I don’t charge much for a cure. My Belts are as low as $5. 
will cure some cases, and it won’t cost you a cent if it doesn’t, 
you ever see a doctor who would agree to cure you for $6 and wait for 
his money till you were cured?

I’ve cured lots of men who had paid over a thousand dollars to doc
tors before they came to me.

x\ He said he thought I had
. >

I refused, and told him that I had made a
take a dollar I

\

V,
That

Did
i

Get Some Life 
into YouThis is the Way 

They Teei What’s the use of dragging your 
legs about like a wooden manf 
Feel like a man of spirit, Away 
with the pains and aches; off with 
this wretched feeling as if you 
were seventy years old and had one 
foot in the grave. Come and let 
me put life into your nerves; let 
me give you a new supply of 
youthful energy. Let me make you 
feel like throwing your chest out, 
and your head up, and saying to 
yourself, “I’M A MAN1” Let me 
give you back that old feeling of 
youthful fire, vim and courage. I 
can do it, so that in two months 
you will wonder that you ever felt 
so slow and poky as you do now. 
Act to-day, Life is sweet, so en
joy every minute.

The men who had given up hope, 
who thought there was no cure for 
them, until they came upon Dr.

NowMcLaughlin’s Electric Belt, 
they are full of life and overflow
ing with joyous spirits. Pains are 

weakness has gone, and fullgone,
vigor is in every action.

Do you want to feel like that? 
Then wear the grand life-giving 
appliance for two months at night. 
It will charge every nerve with 
electric life, and you will feel re
juvenated and invigorated. It puts 
steam into your run-down body, 
drives away pain, and 
youth.

renews

I’ve gotthat I’ve cured.give you the name of a man in your townTell me where you are and Til 

cures In every town.
That’s enough.

w,lt,„ there ïa’chan.rto1 be husky and strong to throw out your

say. ‘Tm a man," do it, and doo't wastt 'ioo ' " nz * lalk about how men are made big and noble.
Ï "«..“'alod'lTyou send this coupon Coll for con.u,...ion ,r~.

Offic. Hour,, 9 ,.m .0 « p.m.; W«fu„d,„ and Saturday, to 9 p.m.; Sundays, <0 a.m. to 1 p.m.

v ,, _]lre rve got it You want it. I’ll give it to you or you need not pay
You need the moments of this life are too few. so don’t throw any away.

1 ne p chest and look at yourself in the glass andme a cent.

FREE BOOK Write Plata.
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DECEMBER 12, 10U7
the farmer

AND WESTERN FARM LAND BOUGHT AND
C. HAMILTON, Investing Agent, Bank

’3 ADVOCATE. 1993
WINNIPEG PROPERTY
Correspondence Solicited. SOLD ON COMMISSION

of Hamilton Chambers, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
FRED.

100 BERKSHIRES The Largest Sale of Berkshines 
Ever Made in Canada.

THE PROPERTY OF 100 BERKSHIRES
|i
<»
I

t
To Be Sold by Public Auction

on WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1908, at 12 o’clock,
Comprising HERD HEADERS, OPEN GILTS, BRED SOWS DAMS WITH LITTERS

(»
(»
11
I'(»

11
(»H. M. VANDERLIP, (»

IIBREEDER AND IMPORTER,
Cainsville, Brant Co., Ontario, Canada. 11

V

Put your name on this coupon and

dr! m. s. McLaughlin,
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Send me your Free Book, closely 
sealed, and oblige.

NAME . . . 
ADDRESS
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Dear Sir,—I now send you a statement as regards my Belt It has 
done wonders for me. Since using It the pains are almost gone. I have
Tremain We‘ght ^ ^ ^ ^JüSrÆffl 1£&a$£P53r 

Dear’ Sir—I like your Belt fine. I am well satisfied with It. I feel 
stronger than I have for a long time, and I can do more work. It has 
already proved Itself to be all that you recommended it to be. Wishing 
you every success in your good work.^ WOODWARDf Belm<mt. o-t.

Dear Sir,—I am going to tell you how things are with me now. I 
do not remember when I felt so well as I do now. 1 have "otTa" 
or a pain since I began using the Belt. I sleep well and when I awake 
In the morning I am ready to spring out of bed. I feel so 
well that I can hardly believe that I am the same person. Thanking 
you very much for your kindness, and MRI vm. Ayl«ford, N.S.

YruM^ghrrnd^aVyt^^Tcr ff^

-d I^nM
rheumatism and sluggish feeling. It rouses up the blood and 

Yours very CAMERON, Port Hood, C.B.
back and 
drives sloth away.
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to the credit of the association tor which 
it is sent.

of breeders was called in 1904 by in
struction of the Hon. Sydney Fisher,
Minister of Agriculture, and the National only to the order of each respective asso- 
Live-stock Association was formed.

These moneys are payable

The dation through its officers. It is, there
fore, apparent that the Retord Com
mittee, after depositing, through the 
Accountant, these funds, has no further 
control of them. This explains why fees 
sent for registrations of animals of one 
breed and deposited cannot be applied 
for recording pedigrees of another breed. 
If more money is remitted than is re
quired, a refund is made through the 
treasurer of the association represented.

chief work taken up was the discussion 
of ways and means of

ORGANIZING NATIONAL RECORDS.

Committees were appointed to work 
out the scheme, and in April, the fol
lowing year, a convention of delegates 
from Canadian Live-stock Record Asso
ciations was held in Ottawa, when the 
National Record Board was formed. Thisar In order to insure uniform promptnessbody is composed of representatives, 
elected on the basis of two persons for in issuing certificates, applications are
every one hundred members or under, and dealt with as received, irrespective of the

sender. In this, all are treated alike, 
members or officers of record associa
tions receiving no advantage over others 

To finance the affairs of the office, a 
monthly levy is made by the Record 
Committee on all self-sustaining asso
ciations. The amount charged for each 
association is based on the total number 
of registrations made for the year. If 
the levies exceed the amount required, 
the balance is returned, and vice versa. 
The expenses of the associations on 
which levy is not made are provided 
from a grant given by the Department 

constitute the of Agriculture to Record Committee.
In doing this, the Department is carrying 

Committee meets at sufficiently out its agreement to assist new records, 
frequent intervals to look after the work 
intrusted to them by the Record Board 
in the matter of registration, which in- lowing

mONOGR$fi one additional representative for each 
subsequent five hundred members. These 
were elected by popular vote at the an
nual meeting of each record association. 
To these men, forming the National 
Record Board, is intrusted tire registra
tion for each respective association repre
sented. To further condense authority, 
the Record Board elects, at its annual
meeting, one man to represent each class 
of stock, as follows : Sheep, swine, heavy 
horses, beef cattle, and dairy cattle. 
These representatives, presided over by 
the chairman of the Record Board, with 
a secretary-treasurer.
Record Committee.

This

HRISTMAS is not a real Christmas unless there arc 
^.children. No Christmas present is so good as one the 

whole family can enjoy. No single thing furnishes so 
much entertainment to a family, especially where there 
children and young folks, as an Edison Phonograph. It 
supplies all kinds of amusement at little expense ; it gives 
you a means of entertaining your friends.

seen and heard the new model 
e big horn ? If not, go to the 

nearest dealer and see it, hear it and buy| 
it. If you cannot do that, write to ua for 
a complete descriptive catalogue.

are
Since nationalization came about, new 

records have been established for the fol- 
b reeds: A berdeen-A ngus, with

of the National headquarters at Winnipeg; Galloway, 
headquarters at Guelph, Ont.; Red Polled, 
at Winnipeg; Jersey, at Berlin, Ont. ; 

supervision of the several registrars and Guernsey, at Chegoggin, N. S.; French- 
clerks. In this it will be seen that the Canadian, at Quebec. Horses.—Thor-

cludes the conducting 
Records office that is placed in charge of 
the Accountant, who, in turn, has full

Have
with We Desire Good, Live Dealers to sell 

fm \ Edison Phonographs in every town 
m / where we are not now well represented. 
m^/ Dealers should write at once to

Lakeside Ave^ Orange, ItL.D.&L oughbred, at Toronto; Belgian Draft, at 
Quebec, and French-Canadian, at Quebec. 
Sheep.—A11 of the breeds already 
tioned, with headquarters at Toronto. 

With the single exception of the Cana- 
ever, has some responsibility in the mat- dian 
ter.

work of registration is entirely in the 
hands of the breeders through their Record 
Association, Record Board, Record Com
mittee, Accountant and Registrars.

Department of Agriculture, how-

ft

men-

The
Holstein-Friesian Association, all 

record associations in the Dominion areIn establishing National Records, 
all provincial records had to be closed in 
accordance with the Dominion Live-stock 
Pedigree Act, which provides for the in
corporation of only one record for one 
breed, under Dominion Act. By agree
ment, the several provincial records were 
purchased by the Department and handed 
over to the National Record Board. In 
addition, the Department furnishes office 
accommodation and equipment, including 
stationary and other supplies.

operated under the National Records sys
tem. These include the following: 
Horses. — Clydesdale, Shire, Hackney, 
Thoroughbred, Belgian Draft, and French- 
Canadian. It is expected that a 
Percheron horse association and a pony 
breeders’ association will, before long, 
be incorporated, with headquarters at 
Calgary and Toronto, respectively.

The breeds of cattle being recorded are: 
Shorthorn, Hereford, A berdeen-A ngus. 
Calloway, Red Polled, Jersey, Guernsey, 
Ayrshire and French-Canadian.

The breeds of sheep include: Shropshire, 
Leicester, Cotswold. Oxford, Lincoln, 
Southdown, Hampshire and Dorset.

In swine, the breeds are: Yorkshire, 
Tam worth, Chester White,

Poland! hina, Du roc-.I ersey and Essex.
The Department of Agriculture in or

ganizing national pedigree records has 
performed a service to Canadian agri
culture the value of which it would be 

It has established 
time, so far as can be seen, 

records of such standing that their 
validity cannot be questioned. It has 
placed a very effective barrier in the way 
of the multiplying of records within the 
Dominion for single breeds. Neither can 
pedigree
tions, such as are becoming troublesome 
to breeders in the United States, ever be
come a difficulty in this country.

Department in continuing to 
liberally support and foster new records, 
makes it possible for even such small

ADVANTAGES AND PROCEDURE OF 
THE NEW* SYSTEM.

The Department of Agriculture has a 
further responsibility in the matter to 
the extent of guaranteeing the -accuracy 
of the certificates issued. BerkshireThat is to 
say, the registration certificates that are
issued to the breeders after being 
pared

pre-
by the registrars, in accordance

with the applications and office records, 
are given into the hands of a representa
tive of difficult to estimate, 

for all
the Department, who examines

for accuracy, and, if found correct, the 
seal of the Department is affixed and the 
certificate signed by the representative, 
W. A It will, therefore, be 
seen that accuracy depends first of all 
upon each respective breeder who sends 
applications for registration; 
information is furnished by these

(lemons.

It takes more than good material to make a good 
sleigh. Experience and expert workmanship are equally 
important. All three go into every Tudhope Sleigh.

Since 1855, Tudhopes have been building the best 
sleighs in Canada. And Tudhope Sleighs for this 
winter are the best that the Tudhopes have ever built.

registration by close corpora-if correct

correct registration is sure to follow. In 
this connection, it might be stated that 
a complete record of the progeny of each 
dam, with dates of birth and other in-

The

formation, is on file in the Record office. 
Before registrations are made and certi
ficates issued, the office records 
am-ined to guard against possible 
in dates of birth.

TUDHOPE Ne. 42
A popular style for all uses. XXX Hickory Shafts, Runners 

etc. Steel-braced throughout High spring back. All mountings 
nick le plated on brass. -

Write for free copy of the Tudhope Sleigh book, showing 
Ulnstrations of this and other Tudhope Sleighs.

Qpii i J* Ont

associations as that for Red Polled cat
tle, having a membership of less than a 
dozen, to register their animals with the 
same facility and confidence of accuracy

are ex- 
errors 

for
ownership are also made by the regis
trars.

Examinations
and recognition as the strongest record 
associations,the tudhope camuse eo.. u* with their thousands ofu
members. 

The
Since the records have been centralized 

at Ottawa, improved systems have 
adopted, which facilitate the work

financial advantage of National 
registration is worthy of consideration. 
According to the latest annual report of 
the Record Committee, it is shown that 
the co-operative system has reduced the 
cost to a minumum, not only by reason 
of the co-operation, but by the privilege 
of free-postal

been

Everything in Line! Of
registration and the prompt issuing of 
certificases. Under the system as first 

the work for the variousFruit and Ornamental Trees,Shrubs, 
Roses, Berry Plants,Grapevines,Etc.

established, 
associations was done at the discretion 

the
m

of several registrars
was realized by the 

in order to

working
services and other ad

vantages granted by the Department. 
1 },is economy enables the several record
associations
in assisting the breeds by 
prizes to exhibitors, and in such other 
ways as may be decided upon.

In the National Records, Canada has 
a system of pedigree registration not en- 
iovcri by any other country in the world.

, as conducted at Ottawa, 
the features of accuracy, 

’ n'ied on page 19964

Look at prices in our catalogue. We ship direct to YOU.
No Agents Our prices ani stock are O K. Write us.
Now is the best time to ORDER FOR SPRING PLANT
ING, while we are in full supply. Quality governs at the Çentral Nurseries. 
We would appreciate your order. Try us.

separately. It 
Record Committee 
guard against o 
to Work

that
nfusion of authority, and 

uniform system, responsi
ve cei tered in

to spend more money 
liberal

oui a 
bility should 
The different, 
and the 
scribed, 
adopted

Baby Rambler.
Ever - blooming Crimson 
Dwarf. Think of rose* 
every day from June 
until frost out of doors

moreone head. 
associations agreed to this, 

present system
A. G. HULL SON, St. Catharines, Ont.

already de-Mention “ The Farmer's Advocate ” when writing.
>f conducting the work was

When Writing Please Mention Advocate A n in:-.i" i: I 
received

t h.-nt n iisp-'sition work
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THE “NEW-WAY _ _ Air Cooled 
"" Twin Cylinder

Easy starting
Engine

6 to 7 h.-p. for general farm work

Is the First Successful Stationary Engine of Its Type

Opposed cylinders, alternating im
pulses, give increased and constant 
power, quick recovery under load, 
eliminate vibration.

No water tank ; starts easy without a 
crank in any temperature. Properly 
operated cannot be run long enough or 
hard enough to overheat.

Absolutely reliable, time tried 
Hisheet grade andand field testsd. 

finish. We want to demonstrate that it 
is right, and that it is a complete success.

Wmê

Exclusive territory to dealers who can 
do it justice. Write ua for Catalogue 
“ A,” showing other sizes.

CUT SHOWS ENGINE COMPLETE.
No cumbersome water tank or connections.

THE “NEW-WAY ” MOTOR COMPANY,
Brighton, Ontario.
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, I Vou Should Investigate

fial( Sure-gripShinglej
This is 
The 
Sheet 
Metal

For 
BARNS, 

SHEDS & 
'Æ STOREHOUSES, 

there is no 
s- covering so

DURABLE, 
ECONOMICAL, 

WEATHER-PROOF, 
FIRE PROOF, 

LIGHTNING-PROOF 
as the well-known

<rIf you intend erecting or re-roofing any good "structure 
whether your property or a public building m which you are in 
terested, don t fail to ask us to SHOW YOU WHY

During the last season we have secured the “ lion's share ” 
of the best work, including expensive residences the finest 
churches, schools and public buildings in both count^ and city
GRIP SHINGLEre^0Wf0Vhe ^ p0pularity of the “ SÜRE- 
GR1P SHINGLE. We have spared neither time and pains

money and brains to improved and perfect this article. We
have the only PERFECT ROOF COVERING

lay. -^asy to
U 18 made from the very highest grade of English Gal- 
vw1»8^! 8tI® ’ ”^lch ln8Ures a lifetime of at least FIFTY 
uaivü8- but not least- it is a very HANDSOME
ROOF, and dilere entirely from the ordinary metal shingle 

No cheaper roof is economical ; no more expensive 
is as good. A post card will put you in touch with us.

Age i

'-ÿT; --is

- Galt 
Corrugated 
ink Sheets

nor
now

t ;

T
one

I

Pressed by the latest machinery, 
one corrugation at a time, from the 
best grade of English Corrugating 

=£■ Steel Sheets. Every sheet is straight 
and true, and will fit exactly every 

I other sheet in a carload. Our RIDGE
,V\ XUO CAP, HIP COVER, CORNER CAP, 
-Virt t NAILS- WASHERS, ETC., are the 

best and most up-to-date. Send us 
~ I the ridge and rafter lengths of your

building if you are in need of roofing, 
and we will tell you what a good 

~ roof will cost you delivered at your 
station. We want good, hustling 
agents in every locality. Some good 
territory still open. If you can sell 
eoods write for agency proposition.

o 3
9
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*
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I Got your neighb j s to join iu making up a carload of 
“ SURE-GRIP ” SHINGLES,

“ART” METAL SIDINGS,
CORRUGATED SHEETS, 

VENTILATORS,
“CLASSIK ” CEILINGS & WALLS, WEATHERVANES, ETC 

Special prices and terms for carloads.
yi

The Galt Art Metal Co.
LIMITED

GALT, ONTARIO
:'y. i;M|
li 111

$20.00 IN PRIZES.
MAGNET Cream Separator 

Competition.FREE. FREE.
To any girl or boy under 16 years of age, living on a farm In 

Canada, a beautifully illustrated MAGNET calendar, lithographed in 
eight colors.

All that is required is to write us a letter, giving us the names of fifteen 
neighb jrs who keep cows, and who have no cream separator.

$20 in prizes will also be 
awarded in sums of one dollar each 
to the twenty best written 
letters selected from the replies to 
our calendar advertisement.

Order of merit :
Good writing.
Correct spelling.
Neat arrangement.
Letter must be written on ene side

of paper only.
All letters competing for these 

prizes must be received before January 
15th, 1908, addressed to The Petrie 
Mfg. Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont., 
“ Calendar Department.”

The prizes will be awarded February 
15th, 1908, by Mr. A. B. Petrie, whose 
decision will be final

In addition to the calendar sent to 
each letter writer, we will enclose our 
new 1908 booklet, beautifully illustrated, 
which will give a lot of valuable informa
tion about the wonderful success of the 
MAGNET Cream Separator.

We call your special attention to 
the ONE-PIECE SKIMMER of the 

' MAGNET, making it the easiest to 
clean, and the BEST SKIMMER on 
the market.

The greatest step yet taken towards 
perfection in cream separators is admitted by all to be embodied in the much- 

MAGNET Brake. Look for a description of it in book, er see

311

i!

talked-of
it working on the machine. “It's a wonder.

All writers must mention the paper in which they read this advertisement.
THE PETRIE MANUFACTURING COMPANY. LIMITED.

St. John, N. B. ;Winnipeg. Man.Hamilton, Ont.
ii

___

“ Brick's Tasteless”
REGISTERED

' is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of 
fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood.

makes the weak strong.

is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.

is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the least 
digestive effort

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve
ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it

Can we be fairer ?

IT

Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

if
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WEST’S DISINFECTING FLUID
For 25 Years the Stockman’s Friend

Kills lice, cures Mange and destroys all disease germs. Prevents 
contagious abortion. Heals cut and wounds. Used by 

the Ontario Veterinary College.

Prices : Quart (40 ounces) 50 cents ; 1 gallon (160 ounces) $1.50. 
Get it from your dealer. If you cannot, we will prepay freight on 
5 gallons, $6.50. Send for circular A. F.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
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S promptness, economy of administration 
and world-wide recognition beyond any 
other system of similar service.

THE RECORD OF PERFORMANCE.

l CURES!

’ Dyspepsia, Boils, 
V Pimples, 
k Headaches, 

Constipation,
■' Loss of Appetite, 
~ Salt Rheum, 

Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

Mrs. A. Lethangne, 
of Ballyduff, Out., 
writes: “I believe I 
would have been in 
my grave long ago 
had it not been for 
Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I was run down 
to such an extent 
that I could scarce
ly move about the 
house. I was subject 
to severe headaches, 
backaches and dizzi
ness ; my appetite 
was gone and I was 
unable to do my 
housework. After 
using two bottles of 
B. B. B. I found my 
health fully restored. 
I warmly recommend 
it to all tired and 
worn out women."

While the registration of pedigrees in 
the National Records is carried on by 
the Record Committee for the Record 
Associations, the Record of Performance,

of cattle, is a 
separate institution with which the Na
tional Records have nothing to do. It is 
to correct a popular misapprehension 
that reference is made in this article to 
the Record of Performance.

is

m ' for the dairy breeds

il! 
pi
ts' fe

m
ifV
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». signifies, it is the per-gLi As the name 
formance of cows in milk and butter-fat &production that is ascertained and re
corded in this work. By appointment 

Minister of Agriculture, and[•TtJiJ
the

working under the direction of the Live
stock Commissioner,

and Mr. G. W. Clemons occupy

of
n HiMr. Dan’l Drum-■j

Biond
their entire time in the work of officially
visiting, testing and verifying the milk
ing performances of 
herds
associations. The owners of these herds 
weigh and record each milking of each 
animal under test. These weights 
supervised, and tests for fat are made 
sufficiently often to guarantee accuracy. 
The cows that by reason of production 
of milk and fat in one year, according 
to the standard set by each respective 
breed association, together with regu
lar breeding, qualify for registration. In 
an appendix to the herdbooks of the 
several dairy-breed associations inter-

pure-bred dairy 
entered through the dairy-breed

IS
Im are

m ■r NliMimI"
fm

ISes ted, the performances of eligible cows 
are recorded. This appendix is known
as the Record of Performance.

SYNOPSIS OF crnoim NORTHWEST
_____8 : HOmSTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Domin- 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan

GOSSIP.m
Mr. John M. Beckton, Glencoe, Ont. 

(G. T. R. and C. P. R ), who adver
tises Shorthorn cattle in this 
writes : "My offering includes show stuff 

quality.

Ion Lands 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Application for entry must be made in 
person hv the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency, or Sub-agencv for the dis
trict in which the land is situate. Entry 
bv proxy may, however, be made at an 

certain conditions by the

Ip
paper,

i The herd bull,of highest
British Flag (imp.), is 
Claret, five years old, active, sure

a Campbell 
and

The cows andright in every way. 
heifers are an extra choice lot, belongingiHjkf well-known Marr Missie, Bruceto the
Mayflower, Rose of Autumn and Marr 

Beauty families, 
foot
others well gone in calf, 
stuff is all high-class, and all will be 
priced reasonably and on liberal terms.

Agency on 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of an intending homesteader.

TV.O, homesteader is required to perform 
the homestead duties under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de- 
the required residence

3.8 Some have calves at

|,Hi

and are bred again to herd bull.
The young

pull them out in a hurryWhy be pestered with stumps when you can 
and save both time and money ? Why not do like your brother farmer, 
Robert Steele, of Bobcaygeon ?

Bobcaygeon, Ont-, June 30. 1906.
This is to certify that I have a No. 3 Swenson s Malleable Stump Puller, bought a 

few days ago. I am palling everything I hitch to. We pulled thirteen stumps in 
hour and thirty minutes the first time we tried it including a hemlock stump nearly 
three *eet in diameter This machine, with its Stump Hook, is so far ahead of 
machines in this country that there is no comparison. If 1 had known of this 
machine years ago I would have bought one and been thousands of dollars ahead.

(Signed) ROBERT STEELE.

aires, perform 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. Joint ownership in land will 
not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased ) of a homesteader has 
permanent residence on farming land 
owned solely by him, not less than 
eieTity (80) acres, in extent, in the vicin
ity of the homestead, or upon a home
stead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own 
residence duties by living with the father 
(or mother).

(4) The term " vicinity ” in the two 
nreceding paragraphs is defined as 
ing not more than nine miles in a 
line, exclusive of the width of road allow
ances crossed in the measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordance 
with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must be 
given to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands, at Ottawa, of intention to apply 
for patent.

Mr. Wm. Willis, Newmarket, Ont., who 
advertises Jersey cattle, writes : “ Hav
ing more bull calves this fall than usual, 
would sell them cheap, considering qual- 

They are bred from our stock bull,

one mmF urnmb,« ■ 7-ity.
Karl Denton, a grandson of the famous 
Flying Fox, which sold for $7,500, and 
whose stock took so many prizes at the CANADIAN SWENSON'S LIMITED, Kent St„ Lindsay, Ont.
great dairy show at Chicago this fall. 
Our cows are milking very well, 
of Pine Ridge, having recently calved, 
with an immense udder, is giving over 

Our Mina cow ( 10,000-lb.

Pretty

%

,,8vf

40 lbs. per day. 
cow) is very near calving, too, and wo 
have a yearling bull and a three-year-old 
for sale, both are splendid stock. Re
cently sold two very nice heifers, 
wont west of Hamilton, and the parties

B mean-
direct■if;

Jg8
which

sijff
well pleased. We have atiso some8 are

more heifers yet for sale."B

A GREAT SHEEP SALE.m§■ The dispersion sale of the great 
" Model Farm ” flock of 110 ShropshireW. W. CORY, 

the Minister of the Interl 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

or.Deputy of sheep belonging to Mr. W. S. Carpenter, 
Simcoe, Norfolk County, Ont., to take 
place at the farm on Friday, Dec. 20th, 
will afford a rare opportunity for secur 
ing first-class foundation 
stock, and should attract buyers from 
near and afar, 
that so good a chance opens for securing 
young stock, the get of noted sires and 
breeding ewes that have been mated with

“ The Dream,”

■The Champion Maple 
Evaporator.

or renewal

V indeedIt is seldom
The Champion Evaporator has do 
equal. 97% ef the prizewinners at 
the Vermont Maple Sugar Makers'

ceived since 
this Associa-
tion organized seventeen years ago. Over b.ouu 
Champion Evaporators in use on the American 
continent. Write for description catalogue.

If
.

"-'\8iÜ
high-class stock rams, 
sire of champion winners at Toronto and ftBissell Steel RollerChicago, is included in the sale, 
as many of his progeny, and ewes bred 
to him and to an imported Jukes ram. 
Simcoe is on the Wabash and the Grand 
Trunk lines, and trains will be met by 

visitors to the sale.

as well
i DRUMS of heavy steel, extra stiff, closed-in 

heads, well-riveted seams.
ROLLER BEARINGS good size, true and 

round, yielding lignt draft and durability.
AXLE of solid steel, 2 inches in diameter, 

polished ends.
DR» XV BRACKETS give low hitch, free of 

neck weight.
PRAME of BtPel, reinforced by hard wood*
TRESS RODS stiffen the frame and make 

it most durable.

conveyances to carry 
The sheep ' business offers the best pros- V

6profitable investment of anypect for
class of live stock at present and for theTHE GRIMM MFG. CO.

58 Wellington St., Montreal, Que.
There is room' for millions morefuture.

the farms of this country, and they 
dividends hie, her and

Made in a variety of sizes, from (1 to 12 feet in width 
sale uy agents. See Disc H ,rrow advertisement, page 191M _

Address: T. E BISSELL DEPT “ W,” ELORA. ONT

on Have a look at sample roller. For
semi-annual 

surer than the banks.
pay

Subscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate

Rapid-Easy 
Grinders

Qfr HAHUf ACTUMtD

V AukoraOitt V
Rapid-Easy

N8 2

A>

>18 u

if do more work with same 
power than any other. In 
sixes to suit all powers. 
The largest line made in 
Canada.

We show here machines of 
three classes i

B25 for home work with any 
sort of power.

544 for ouetom work
(stationary or for moving from 
place to place).

646 ATTRITION MILLS,
for elevators, mills, etc.; 
finest work and greatest 
capacity.

026

RAPID-Z-^V

\

PROVINCIAL AGENTS :
The Fairchild Co., Winnipeg, Regina 

Bnd Calgary.
T. J. Trapp & Co.,New Westminster.

B. 0.
J. Clark & Son, Fredericton. N. B. 
The Loundsbnry Co , Newcastle,N.B. 
A. IJorne & Co., Charlotte town.PE. I.

t

5+4-

Any information you ask.

J. Fleury’s Sons,
Aurora, Ont.

Medals and diplomas World’s 
Fairs, Chicago and Paris.

Agents
Wanted
in unrepresented terri
tory, for the most up- 
to-date line of Hay 
Carriers in Canada.

Oshawa 
Hay Carrier 

Works,
Oshawa, Canada.
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7. ;<l QWENSON'S MALLEABLE STUMP PULLER
- U warranted flaw or no flaw

’ * £------ -- CANADIAN CWEN30NS LIMITED _ .
ï.i>UïT%ÿ|ii—«
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Burdock
Blood
Ritters
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